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General Introduction 
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General Introduction 

A) Energy transition 

The current economy model has led to a vast consumption of modern commodities. This 
trend started with industrial revolution when society shifted to a fossil fuel-based 
economy. The shift led to decades of industrial prosperity fuelled by petroleum which 
resulted in an acute dependency on this limited resource. The prosperity which society 
has enjoyed did not slow down despite M. King Hubbert prediction and warnings about 
the imminent depletion of Earth's oil reserves [1]. The prediction gained veracity with 
the first oil crisis from 1973 to 1979 [2,3], and since then CO2 emissions continue to rise 
unattained. The burn of fossils fuels and subsequent release and accumulation of CO2 

created the well-known greenhouse effect which has caused the rise of Earth’s 
temperature with unforeseeable consequences [4]. In recent decades this has stirred the 
debate on the necessity of changing society’s primary energy supply, a debate which has 
culminated in the making and promotion of new laws, e.g. Kyoto protocol [5] and Paris 
agreement [6]. With this context, the adopted system of transportation and the different 
industrial processes that keep using fossil fuels as a raw material have to be replaced by 
other means, namely renewable sources, to guarantee a livable Earth.  

B) Fossil vs. solar fuels 

Fossil fuels are predominantly rich-energy, a gallon of gasoline has an energy equivalent 
of 121.8 MJ. This energetic density is a great asset for storing fossil fuels in a proper 
volumetric space of containers and tanks that consequently facilitates its transportation. 
Nevertheless, the main drawback relies on the reserves lifetime that depends on a 
variety of factors, mainly the management of the industrialized countries in how fast 
they want to transform them and in which volume of production. This scenario, clearly 
demonstrate the need of substituting part of the fossil fuels by any other means. 
Renewable energies are considered a potential avenue for substituting the fossil fuels 
[6–8]. Among the developed and existent renewable energies such as ocean currents, 
wind, hydroelectric, biomass, geothermal and solar type, solar energy is the most 
promising alternative due to the use of the most powerful source of energy known: the 
sun [3,7,9]. Within the solar energy technologies consisting of converting sun-light, one 
can highlight photocatalysis. Photocatalysis is considered as a promising technology for 
artificial photosynthesis processes. The “artificial photosynthesis” term arises from the 
idea of mimicking the natural photosynthesis to generate energy-storage molecules from 
CO2 and water using sunlight, the so-called solar fuels. Artificial photocatalytic systems 
to obtain solar fuels processes must accomplish several criteria to be feasible to 
implement. The desirable (photo) catalytic material features are sustainability, simple 
synthesis process, moderate cost, easy scalable process, and high quantum yield and 
efficiency. However, as the best of our knowledge, there is no such existent material that 
fulfilled all the mentioned requirements. To achieve such process a sustainable visible 
light-driven photocatalyst, based on multicomponent heterostructures, is desirable.  
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Thesis objectives 
The general objective of this research project is to design, synthesize and engineer novel 
carbon nitride g-C3N4 based 2D nanocomposites with higher activity than the state-of-
the-art materials for (photo) catalytic applications by applying three strategies: 

(1) Tuning g-C3N4 synthesis atmosphere 

 a) Reductive (H2, NH3), oxidative (Air), and inert (Ar, N2) 

(2) Coupling g-C3N4 with TiO2 to obtain TiO2-gC3N4 heterojunction composites 

 a) Varying TiO2-gC3N4 relative proportion under two atms (Air and NH3) 

 b) Modifying TiO2 morphology, 0D (P25 NPs) and 1D (NTs) 

The materials synthesize on the two strategies were decorated with Au NPs with 
constant loading (0.3 wt. %) to form an Au/SC junction to evaluate the chemical 
differences of the several supports. The purpose of using Au NPs onto the supports relies 
on two main objectives (1) to use a broader part of the solar spectra (visible) by photo 
activating the Au/SC junction and (2) to evaluate the performance of M/(SC1-SC2) 
heterostructures by using H2 evolution as model reaction with assistance of a sacrificial 
agent, to take advantage of the Au NPs functionalities: 

 a) Co-catalytic properties 

 b) Electron trapping 

 c) Surface plasmon induced effect (SPIE) 

Globally, the heterojunction coupling between two SCs and the engineer M/(SC1-SC2) 
junction provides several e-/h+ pathways. The advantages of the heterojunction relies on 
a new energy band diagram, where VB and CB of g-C3N4 are above the VB and CB of 
TiO2 (staggered type) allowing an upward / downward band bending resulting to the 
migration of charge carriers on the opposite direction, as analogy of  Z-scheme. This 
allows a better e-/h+ spatial separation on several parts of the heterojunction to retard 
the charges recombination and to prolong the lifetime of free e- and h+ and the TiO2 
photosensitization. 

A) Strategy 

This project envisages the synthesis, characterization, and activity performance of novel 
Au/g-C3N4 and Au/TiO2-gC3N4 based nanocomposites. Two approaches were carried out.  
(1) The first study comprises the optimization of g-C3N4 synthesis by studying the 
influence of gas atmosphere during synthesis with the purpose of enhancing 
photocatalytic H2 production performance of Au/g-C3N4 binary composites. The best 
synthesis atmospheres were then chosen for the synthesis of the following ternary 
Au/TiO2-gC3N4 heterostructures.  
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(2) The second study consisted in the synthesis of TiO2-gC3N4 heterojunction systems to 
obtain a good quality contact between the two semiconductors in function of their 
proportion and synthesis atmosphere used. Generally, the quality of the intimate 
interfacial contact defines the efficiency of hybridization of the orbitals, the creation of 
new mid-band gaps to enhance the visible absorption, the lifetime and transport of 
photogenerated species, and the creation of new pores to enhance the diffusion paths of 
the e-/h+. For this purpose, two different morphologies of TiO2 were chosen, 
nanoparticles (NPs) and nanotubes (NTs), respectively. For both systems g-C3N4-TiO2 
(NPs) and g-C3N4-TiO2 (NTs) two atmospheres of synthesis were used, Air and NH3. 
Those different photocatalytic nanomaterials were evaluated towards H2 production 
from water under both solar and visible light irradiation using unusual low amount of 
sacrificial agent (1% vol. Triethanolamine) and for some of them towards preferential 
oxidation reaction (PROX). From a fundamental point of view, in-depth structure-
activity studies were performed at different steps in order to correlate structural, 
morphological, optical and electronic properties of the nanocomposites to their (photo) 
catalytic activities. 

B) Thesis outline 

This thesis describes investigations concerning the design and synthesis g-C3N4 based 
nanomaterials decorated with Au NPs applied in mainly photocatalytic applications but 
also catalytic and correlations with their physico-chemical properties.  

Chapter 1 comprises the literature review. A bibliographic research study presents an 
overview and an assessment of the current progress of energy context, recent state-of-
the-art of hydrogen production technologies, and semiconductor photocatalysis, 
specifically for g-C3N4, TiO2, and Au NPs materials on their applications, specifically for 
two model reactions mainly photocatalytic H2 production and in lesser extend thermal 
PROX catalysis. 

Chapter 2 presents the g-C3N4 and Au/g-C3N4 materials are introduced to pointing out 
the effect of atmosphere during polycondensation synthesis. This study focused on the 
influence of the gas atmosphere (reductant, inert, and oxidative) during g-C3N4 
synthesis, which appeals a gap in the research community (this study was recently 
published in Journal of Materials Chemistry A) and serve as reference to modulate the 
electronic properties of g-C3N4 in function of the desire application. An in-depth analysis 
on the physico-chemical was carried out with the purpose to correlate the distinctive 
physico-chemical properties.   

Chapter 3 introduces TiO2(P25 NPs)-gC3N4 and Au/TiO2(P25 NPs)-gC3N4 binary and 
ternary composites, which were in-depth characterized using 12 techniques and 
evaluating the performance activity by using the same model reaction than chapter 2, 
photocatalytic H2 production. The experimental strategy for this chapter was based on 
evaluating the influence of the relative proportion of TiO2 (P25 NPs) and g-C3N4 SCs into 
the TiO2 (P25 NPs)-gC3N4 composite while changing the atm synthesis (Air and NH3) 
(major finding from chapter 2).  
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Chapter 4 shows TiO2 (NTs)-gC3N4 and Au/TiO2 (NTs)-gC3N4 binary and ternary 
composites, which were in-depth characterized using 8 techniques and evaluating the 
performance activity by using the main model reaction of the thesis: photocatalytic H2 
production, used on chapter 2 and 3, and additional evaluation was performed by 
using catalytic CO conversion. The experimental strategy for this chapter consisted in 
assessing the modification of TiO2 morphology, since chapter 3 used granular TiO2 (P25 
NPs), by using TiO2 (NTs). Even though, TiO2 (NTs) synthesis involves an additional 
step, besides the wet impregnation followed by the thermal polycondensation step to 
obtain TiO2 (NTs)-gC3N4, the idea was to increase the specific surface area, that 
commonly is proportional related with activity, and also to take advantage of 1D TiO2 

(NTs) configuration that provides a direct migration of the photogenerated species to 
improve spatial separation.  
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A) Energy context 

Mankind is facing an energy and environmental crisis simultaneously due to mainly two 
factors: growth population and the dependency on fossil fuels. The population growth is 
forecast to increase by 40-50% within the next 50 years, rising to more than 9 billion 
people by 2050 [1,2]. This intensive growth brings two relevant issues. First, it will 
increase the energy demand, 28 TW by 2050 as unprecedented energy demand. Second, 
it will faster the depletion of fossil fuels reserves on earth (coal and natural gas [3]).  

To date, the prevalent economic model has a great impact in the life-cycle standards in 
society. The life-cycle framework involves a vast consumption of modern commodities. 
This tendency originated back on the flourish industrial revolution when society adopted 
the fossil fuel-based economy. In this context, the use of petroleum started to diversify in 
the transport and industrial processes applications and became rapidly the popular fuel. 
Despite of the great prosperity of petroleum and the implementation of new ways of 
transports and products, part of the community kept skeptical. It was not until, M. King 
Hubbert predicted and warned about the imminent depletion of available Earth´s oil 
reserves [4], due to its formation period that takes too many years in Earth´s crust [5,6]. 
The prediction gained veracity with the first oil crisis from 1973 to 1979 [7,8], and since 
then CO2 emissions continue to rise unattained [9,10] given a significant increase of 
global surface temperature of 0.9 °C at 2020 [11] according to Fig. 1.1 (inset). The 
global CO2 emissions are associated with different sources as Fig. 1.1 shows, but the use 
of fossil fuels, whether in solid or liquid state, are leading to the increase over the last 
decades, and consequently are responsible to climate change [12]. 

 

Figure 1.1. Total global carbon emissions per year in function of five sources [9,10]. Zoom) 
Increase of global temperature (°C) anomaly along the years [11]. 

Fig. 1.2 a) shows the world energy supply distribution, confirming that the major 
sources used are fossil fuels, ca. coal (40.8%) and natural gas (21.6%). Fig. 1.2 b) refers 
to the world energy reserves amount of the fossil fuels in terawatts. It is forecast, that if 
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the modern society continuous growing and consuming electricity as of today, in no later 
than 80 years these fossil fuels reserves will be depleted [1]. 

 

Figure 1.2. a) Distribution of world energy sources for the energy supply. b) World energy 
reserves amount of the fossil fuels [1,13].  

In this context, renewable energies are considered a potential avenue for substituting 
the fossil fuel [1,7,14–16]. Among the developed renewable energies such as tides/ocean 
currents, wind, hydroelectric, biomass, geothermal and solar type, solar energy is the 
most promising alternative due to the use of the most powerful source of energy known: 
the sun [7,14,17] (Fig. 1.3). If we could capture the irradiation arriving to the land 
surface of the earth efficiently (36000 TW), we would need to transform approximately 
0,08 % to supply the current world energy consumption (estimated 16 TW at 2009 and 
28 TW at 2050). There has been many efforts and advances within a wide range of solar 
energy systems. One can say, that photovoltaic and concentrated solar power (CSP) are 
the most developed until now and consequently most accepted it.  

 

Figure 1.3. a) Renewable energies and solar energy output per year b) The solar energy 
potential perspective [7,14,17]. 

Most recently, water splitting for hydrogen generation has been studied ever since the 
pioneer work of Fujishima and Honda in a photoelectrocatalytic cell (PEC) with Pt 
deposited n-TiO2 electrode [18]. Moreover, Bard extended the PEC water splitting to 
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heterogeneous photocatalysis, specifically to the suspended semiconductor (SC) 
nanoparticles system [19,20]. Thanks to these breakthroughs, photocatalysis was 
theoretically presented as the bridge technology to achieve the transformation of solar 
energy into chemical storage fuels over the last 4 decades. One of the main non fossil-
based fuel is hydrogen, which is considered as the future energy carrier. The major 
problem of using hydrogen gas as fuel relies in its unavailability in nature and the lack 
of inexpensive of non-fossil and non-nuclear based efficient method to produce it, in 
addition to storage and transportation issues [21]. Consequently conversion of solar 
energy into H2 (solar fuels) is considered as one of the main breakthroughs of the next 
decades. Photocatalysis has also risen the gold edge of Advanced Oxidation Processes 
(AOP) mainly in energy and environmental applications [22].  

B) Hydrogen 

Hydrogen is the lightest of all existing elements and is the most abundant chemical 
element in the universe [24]. As H2 is lighter than air, it is not available in earth nature 
[25]. Whereas it is a very light and a clean burning fuel, it reacts easily with other 
chemical substances making it a very useful reactant. For that, H2 can be used as fuel 
for either direct combustion in an internal combustion engine or in a fuel cell, only 
producing water as by-product, with no greenhouse gases emissions (no CO2), making it 
a storable and clean fuel [26,27].  

The conventional sources to produce hydrogen are natural gas, hydrocarbons and water. 
Nowadays, H2 production are coming from 48% of natural gas, 30% of heavy oils and 
naphtha, and 18% of coal [28]. Thanks to its versatile fuel properties, H2 is used in 
different industrial processes, e.g., approximately half of its production is employed in 
the Haber-Bosch process to produce ammoniac (NH3) as of fertilizer. Another significant 
area of use is in refinery for several applications, mainly cracking long-chain 
hydrocarbons into lighter hydrocarbons (hydrocracking process), to remove sulphur from 
petroleum products (hydrodesulphurization process), and to remove aromatic 
compounds from a mixture, especially as part of the oil refining process 
(dearomatisation). In a less proportion, H2 is used as a rocket propellant [3,13,27]. 

B.1. Energy vector 

H2 has the highest energy density of all existing fuels and energy carriers. It is 
considered as the future energy carrier, due to its high massic energy content (142 
kJ/mol), which is approximately two to three times higher than the  conventional fossil 
fuels, such as methane (55 kJ/mol), propane (50.3 kJ/mol), gasoline (45.8 kJ/mol) and 
natural gas (47.2 kJ/mol) (Fig. 1.4) [13,29].  
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Figure 1.4. Comparison of energy density hydrogen versus conventional fuels [3,13,27,30]. 

The demand and use of hydrogen is expected to increase thanks to its non-polluting, 
inexhaustible, efficient, and cost features, associated with the so-called energetic 
transition from fossil-fuels toward a hydrogen economy that was mentioned after the 
political instability of Middle East in the eighties [31]. Thanks to this background, 
society is more motivated to implement hydrogen as an economy model as illustrated in 
Fig. 1.5. The ideal hydrogen production system comprises the water electrolysis method 
by using a clean electricity source, to guarantee an environmentally cycle. 

 

Figure 1.5. Hydrogen economy chart [32]. 
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B.2. Production processes 

Hydrogen can be produced from both conventional and alternative energy sources. The 
production processes can be divided according to H2 sources, either raw materials, such 
as fossil fuels or renewable sources. The global hydrogen production methods are based 
on the use of four main sources as shown in Fig. 1.6. Conversion of fossil fuels is 
responsible for 96% of H2 production, while electrolysis of water is responsible for the 
remaining 4%. The typical methods to transform fossil fuels are reforming and pyrolysis. 
Natural gas steam reforming is the leader and the largest employed technology to 
transform fossil fuels, covering almost all the hydrogen market demand with 
approximately 95% [33]. Consequently, steam reforming is the dominant hydrogen 
production process, it influences directly the production and fuel costs.  

 

Figure 1.6. Worldwide hydrogen production sources [33]. 

Commonly, there are three types of conventional hydrocarbon reforming methods, 
in function of the reactant used in the reforming process:  

1- Steam reforming 

2- Partial oxidation 

3- Autothermal reforming 

In a smaller scale, renewable sources are contributing to the hydrogen production, 
mainly from biomass and water. The biomass processes can be divided into two types, 
ca. thermochemical and biological. Whilst, water splitting techniques can be classified 
by their input activation source:  

1- Direct electrolysis (electricity) 

2- Thermolysis (temperature) 

3- Photolysis (light) 

4- Photo-(electro) catalysis (light and/or electricity) 
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The hydrogen production processes that can be divided, depending on the raw sources 
are summarized in the scheme of Fig. 1.7 and reviewed in this section B.2. 

 

Figure 1.7. Hydrogen production processes [23,29,34]. 

B.2.1. From fossil fuels 

B.2.1.1. Hydrocarbon reforming 

The reforming process is also known as synthesis gas (syngas). Generally, the raw 
hydrocarbon is converted into dihydrogen (H2), carbon monoxide (CO), carbon dioxide 
(CO2), methane (CH4), water (H2O), and other hydrocarbons in less proportions, 
independently of the carbon source. Steam reforming is considered an endothermic 
process due to the need of an external source to eventually activate the catalyst involved 
and initiate the reaction. On the contrary, partial oxidation and autothermal reforming 
are considered exothermically processes because they do not need any external source to 
initiate the reaction. Moreover, they do not require a catalyst neither. 

B.2.1.1.a) Steam reforming 

Steam reforming (SR) is the most common and well developed method for H2 generation, 
thanks to its controllable large scale reaction conditions. The reaction takes place in 
presence of water vapor and a catalyst (typically nickel-based) using high temperature 
(850 - 900°C) and medium pressure (20 – 30 bar). One important drawback of using a 
nickel-based catalyst is the poisoning coming from the feedstock containing sulphur 
traces. Therefore, a pre reforming step of desulfurization is commonly used in reforming 
processes [35]. The steam methane reforming (SMR) conversion efficiency comprehends 
75-85%, which is significantly large in comparison with the other reforming methods. 
The general equation 1 points out that the reforming can use different types of raw 
sources, namely, natural gas, light hydrocarbons, and light and heavy naphtha [29].   

 𝐶 𝐻 + 𝑚𝐻 𝑂 + 𝑐𝑎𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑦𝑠𝑡 → 𝑚𝐶𝑂 + (𝑚 +  
1

2
𝑛)𝐻  (1) 
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After the reformed gas mixture passes through, a heat recovery step is then conducting 
the Water Gas Shift (WGS) reaction (equation 2). CO reacts with steam to produce 
additional H2, followed by CO2 removal step and finally a purification step (methanation 
or pressure swing adsorption (PSA)) resulting in a high pure H2, ca. 100% [36,37]. 

 𝐶𝑂 +  𝐻 𝑂 ↔  𝐶𝑂 +  𝐻  (2) 

The simplest example is while using methane (simplest hydrocarbon) as feedstock 
material, represented schematically in Fig. 5 and in equation 3.  

 𝐶𝐻 +  𝐻 𝑂 →  𝐶𝑂 +  𝐻  (3) 

B.2.1.1.b) Partial oxidation 

This method can be divided in two categories in function of the use of catalyst or not, 
catalytic partial oxidation (CPOX) and partial oxidation (POX), respectively.  

The non-catalytic POX carries out under oxygen and occurs at 1150-1500 °C (equation 
4) to guarantee complete conversion and limits carbon by-products. This process is used 
to transform methane, heavy oil and coal [36].  

 𝐶 𝐻 +
1

2
𝑚𝑂  → 𝑚𝐶𝑂 +  

1

2
𝐻  (4) 

The catalytic CPOX undergoes in presence of steam and takes place at 950 °C 
(equation 5), this process is used to transform raw materials from methane to naphtha.  

 𝐶 𝐻 + 𝑚𝐻 𝑂 → 𝑚𝐶𝑂 +  𝑚 +  
1

2
𝑛 𝐻  (5) 

The reason of using a catalyst in CPOX is basically to lower the operating temperatures. 
Yet, it has been discussed as not easy task, since the nature of reaction is exothermic. It 
is difficult to control the temperature with high precision [38,39]. 

B.2.1.1.c) Autothermal reforming 

Autothermal reforming (ATR) is a hybrid method, which combines the exothermic 
nature of the partial oxidation and the endothermic nature of steam reforming in one 
process [40]. Typically, the hydrocarbon, the steam and the oxygen or air react 
simultaneously at resulting in reforming and oxidations reactions (equation 6). 

 𝐶 𝐻 +
1

2
𝑚𝐻 𝑂 +  

1

4
𝑚𝑂 → 𝑚𝐶𝑂 + (

1

2
𝑚 +  

1

2
𝑛)𝐻  (6) 

The resulting product of this reaction is the syngas. The mixture of gas, already 
mentioned comprises H2, H2O, CO, CO2, CH4 and additionally some N2. After, the gas 
mixture should follow the same steps (WGS, CO2 removal, and the purification step) 
than for reforming syngas products in SR. Particularly, ATR reaction with optimal 
operation conditions reaches 60-75% of thermal efficiency, meaning that it is still less 
efficient than both SR and POX.  
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The following scheme (Fig. 1.8) allows us to compare the three main conventional 
reforming methods and to identify some of their operational parameters.  

 

 

Figure 1.8. Scheme of the main existing reforming processes for syngas production. 

B.2.1.2. Pyrolysis 

Hydrocarbon pyrolysis consists in using hydrocarbons as raw material and only source 
of hydrogen. The hydrocarbon undergoes a thermal decomposition at 980 °C forming 
hydrogen and carbon as the following in the equation 6.  

 𝐶 𝐻  → 𝑚𝐶 +  
1

2
𝑛 𝐻  (7) 

Thermo-catalytic decomposition can take place with two different kinds of hydrocarbons, 
light and heavy, that present specific boiling point ranges, 50-200 and ˃350 °C, 
respectively. In this context, the hydrogen production from CH4 pyrolysis comprises two 
steps, namely hydrogasification and cracking [41]. Thermo-catalytic decomposition of 
hydrocarbons leads to the absence of carbon oxides (CO and CO2) formation, therefore 
CO2 or CO removal secondary reactions (WGS, PrOX, etc.) are no needed [29,39].  

B.2.2. From renewable sources 

B.2.2.1. From Biomass 

The process is based on renewable resources which are considered inexhaustible. 
Amongst them we can mention the use of waste materials, which can eventually solve 
two problems at once, waste treatment and energy production.  

B.2.2.1.a) Thermochemical process 

Thermochemical processes involve the transformation of biomass into hydrogen and 
hydrogen rich gases [42]. The conventional thermochemical processes are pyrolysis and 
gasification. Both methods generate products as CH4 and CO, which can further be 
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processed for additional hydrogen by using steam reforming and WGS reaction. 
Nevertheless, biomass also can be transformed by combustion and liquefaction. 
However, these both techniques lead a low hydrogen production. For combustion the 
drawback is the pollutant emissions by-products, and for liquefaction it is the difficulty 
to reach controllable operational conditions in the absence of air [25].  

Biomass pyrolysis generates liquid oils, solid charcoal and gases by heating at 375-525 
°C and 0.1-0.5 MPa [43]. Usually it takes place in the absence of oxygen, yet, in specific 
cases partial combustion is necessary to provide the thermal energy needed for the 
process [24]. Hydrocarbon gases, including methane, are generated. WGS reaction is 
used as a post-method to produce even more hydrogen in reference to the hydrogen 
produced in the previous step. The yield of hydrogen formation from pyrolysis depends 
on the feedstock, catalyst, temperature, and time of residence [44].  

Biomass gasification generates syngas in presence of air, oxygen, and/or steam at 500 
and 1400 °C under 1-33 bar. The operational conditions depend on the plant scale and 
final application of the syngas produced. By the time the syngas is produced, it can be 
treated equally as the product gas of the pyrolysis process. For biomass gasification the 
parameters that influenced the hydrogen yield were identified, namely, biomass type, 
particle size, temperature, steam-to-biomass ratio and catalyst. In function of the 
selected parameters, the overall efficiency can reach 52%, which demonstrates a better 
conversion rate than pyrolysis [24,45].  

B.2.2.1.b) Biological process 

The main biological processes for hydrogen generation are direct and indirect bio-
photolysis, photo and dark fermentations, and multi-stage or sequential dark and photo 
fermentation. Bio-photolysis uses the same photosynthesis principles in algae and in 
plants, with the difference of adaptation for the hydrogen production. It can be divided 
in two categories, in function of the microorganism capacity of producing hydrogen in 
one or two steps, direct and indirect bio-photolysis, respectively [46]. Direct bio-
photolysis consists in using the green algae to split water molecules to hydrogen proton 
and oxygen via photosynthesis. The obtained hydrogen protons are transformed to 
hydrogen gas by hydrogenase enzyme following the equation 8 [47].  

 2𝐻 𝑂 + 𝑙𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 →  2𝐻 +  𝑂  (8) 

Indirect bio-photolysis consists in using cyanobacteria or blue-green algae to produce 
hydrogen with a carbohydrate generation intermediate step. Water and carbon dioxide 
in presence of light can be transformed in carbohydrates, such as glucose, and then, 
glucose and water in presence of light, with the collaboration of hydrogenase and 
nitrogenase enzymes, can produce hydrogen [25]. The conversion can be represented by 
following the equations 9 and 10.  

 12𝐻 𝑂 + 6𝐶𝑂 + 𝑙𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 →   𝐶 𝐻 𝑂 + 6𝑂   (9) 
   

 𝐶 𝐻 𝑂 +  12𝐻 𝑂 + 𝑙𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 →  12𝐻 +  6𝐶𝑂  (10) 
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Fermentation takes place with or without oxygen (aerobic and anaerobic). Both 
configurations usually transformed the organic raw material into alcohols, acetone, and 
hydrogen, and in less proportion CO2 by using microbial means. Fermentation is 
considered as an attractive method since it can start with waste materials, generating 
an inexpensive energy and providing an alternative waste treatment. It can be divided 
in function if its performance takes place in the absent or presence of light, dark and 
photo fermentation, respectively. Dark fermentation consists in using an anaerobic 
bacteria to transform carbohydrates in the absence of oxygen and without light. Taking 
into account glucose as reference, also acetic acid and butyric acid represent over the 
80% of total end-products. The yield of hydrogen, theoretically, are 4 and 2 mol per mole 
of glucose in acetate and butyrate fermentation, respectively [28].  

Photo fermentation consists in using non-photosynthetic or anaerobic and 
photosynthetic bacteria to transform organic acids, such as acetic, lactic, and butyric 
into hydrogen and carbon dioxide [48]. The conversion of acetic acid as reactant is 
presented in equation 11.  

 𝐶𝐻 𝐶𝑂𝑂𝐻 +  2𝐻 𝑂 + 𝑙𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 →  2𝐻 + 2𝐶𝑂  (11) 

The hydrogen yield is directly impacted by the light intensity and the time of lighting 
exposure, but these two parameters might have a negative impact on the light 
conversion efficiency. Despite of the obtainment of higher yield in illuminated conditions 
rather than dark, anaerobic photo-bioreactors, demand a large space to obtain a 
considerable conversion of hydrogen [25]. In this context, the availability of a diverse 
organic acids range is also another drawback that limits the extend application of this 
method in comparison with the existing conventional methods of hydrogen production. 

Multi-stage configuration is a hybrid system comprising a non-photosynthetic or 
anaerobic and photosynthetic bacteria in sequence. The versatility of this configuration 
is based on the use of a variety of carbohydrates that can be transformed by anaerobic 
bacteria producing hydrogen under dark conditions while the resulting organic acids 
could then be transformed for photosynthetic bacteria to produce additional hydrogen. 
Hence, higher hydrogen productions yields are obtained while using less light [49].  

B.2.2.2. From Water 

Water as natural abundant source is a very attractive raw material largely present on 
Earth that can be used for hydrogen production through water splitting reaction. Water 
splitting has been described as the “dream reaction”, due to its idealistic facile one 
simultaneous splitting step into hydrogen (H2) and oxygen (O2) by the activation of 
several means, such as electricity, temperature, light, or any other possible combination 
between them [21,50,51].  

B.2.2.2.a) Direct electrolysis 

Electrolysis is a process that uses direct electric current (DC) to drive a non-spontaneous 
chemical reactions [39,52,53]. It is a method used to produce hydrogen by using an 
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electrolysis unit or electrolyzer. It is a relative simple process, an electrical current is 
applied between two separate electrodes immersed in water containing an electrolyte. 
Whereas, the oxygen evolves (OER) at the anode and the hydrogen evolves (HER) at the 
cathode via the reactions in equations 12 and 13, respectively, which often occurs in 
acidic conditions. Nevertheless, the electrolytic water splitting can also occur under 
basic [39] or neutral conditions [54].  

 𝐻 𝑂 →  
1

2
 𝑂 + 2𝐻 + 2𝑒  =  −1.23 𝑉   (𝐴𝑛𝑜𝑑𝑒 / 𝐸 ) (12) 

 2𝐻 +  2𝑒  →  𝐻 = 0.0 𝑉   (𝐶𝑎𝑡ℎ𝑜𝑑𝑒 / 𝐸 ) (13) 

In function of the type of electrolyte, ionic agent, operation temperature and water 
electrolyzers there are mainly three types of water electrolysis technologies, namely, 
alkaline [55], proton exchange membrane (PEM) [56], and solid oxide electrolysis cells 
(SOEC) [57]. In these, two configurations, using alkaline and solid polymeric 
membranes, the electrolysis could take place at temperatures lower than 100 °C. 
However, the first is considered to be the most simple and mature technology and the 
second can undergo in this temperature range under the condition of a sufficient 
protonic conductivity. The main disadvantage of this technology comes from acidic 
conditions, where PEM electrolyzers hinders the kinetics of the redox reactions and 
requires the use of expensive noble metal catalyst. The main limiting step is OER, since 
HER happens fast. For OER, catalysts such as RuO2 and IrO2 exhibit high activity. 
However, RuO2 present corrosion in acid conditions and IrO2 is more stable but less 
abundant and consequently more expensive. To date, the best electrocatalysts for HER 
is based on the use of Platinum (Pt) nanoparticles supported on carbon. Yet, Pt is 
expensive, but low Pt loadings are required. Solid oxide electrolysis (SOE) high 
temperature water electrolysis provides high efficiencies, with lower total cost compared 
to low temperature electrolysis due to favorable thermodynamics and kinetics. Typically, 
it uses solid oxide ceramics as electrolytes. These oxides typically conducts oxygen ions 
(O2-), but recently proton ions (H+) too. To date, the best electrocatalysts for HER are Ni-
based composites and for OER, perovskite oxides (LSM) due to their high activity, good 
thermal compatibility with ceramic oxide electrocatalysts and high conductivity.  

The overall HER and OER reactions happening are presented in Fig. 1.9 for each case.  
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Figure 1.9. Operation principles of alkaline, PEM and SOEC [58]. 

B.2.2.2.b) Thermolysis 

Thermolysis also known as thermochemical water splitting process, in which water is 
heated to a high temperature until decomposed to H2 and O2. Generally, the needed 
temperature is around 2500 °C [21,59]. Since sustainable heat sources do not provide 
such amount of energy, several thermochemical cycles have been proposed to lower the 
operational temperature and improve overall efficiency. The cycles consist in a series of 
chemical reactions at different temperatures to convert heat in chemical energy H2 [60].  

B.2.2.2.c) Photolysis 

Photolysis uses the light energy to split water into H2 and O2 [61]. This technology is 
currently in early stages of research but it had demonstrated an interesting long term 
H2 production path with low environmental impact. At the moment, it is not viable for 
large scale production [46].  

B.2.2.2.d) Photo-(electro) catalysis 

Photo-(electro) catalysis uses light to activate a SC to undergo the water splitting. This 
method comprises a photoanode, a (photo) cathode, and additional bias. The operational 
principle is based on the activation of SC´s constituting the photoelectrodes to generate 
the charges (electrons and holes) that could perform the two half reactions of water 
splitting. The application of an additional bias (much lower than the necessary energy 
for direct electrolysis) helps to separate the photogenerated charges. More details are 
given later in section B.3.2.1. 
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B.3. Photocatalysis 

B.3.1. General definitions, principle, and main applications 

Catalysis exists in two main types in function of the nature of the catalyst and the 
medium. (a) Homogeneous: the catalyst and reactants are in the same phase, typically 
liquid. (b) Heterogeneous: the catalyst and the reactants are in different phases. 
Typically, the catalyst is a solid, whereas the reactants are liquids or gases.  

Photocatalysis is a specific heterogeneous catalysis type. It needs light activation 
instead of heat activation (as usually in thermal catalysis) to diminish the activation 
energy barrier to undergo more easily some chemical reactions. The pioneer work of 
Doerffler and Hauffe (1964) cited the word photocatalysis for the first time with the 
oxidation study of CO using ZnO [63]. To date, the most studied photocatalyst is 
titanium dioxide (TiO2), mainly in its anatase structural form.  

The ideal photocatalytic mechanism comprises five general steps: 

(1) Transfer of the reactants from the fluid phase to the photocatalyst surface 

(2) Adsorption of the reactants to the surface of the photocatalyst  

(3) Catalyst activation by absorption of photons from the SC. This step can be 
divided in 4 sub-steps: 

(3-a) Photons absorption and exciton generation 

(3-b) Exciton disruption into e- (in the CB of the SC) and h+ (in the VB of the SC) 

(3-c) Migration of the charge carriers (e-/ h+) to the surface. It must be underlined 
that at this step, the charge carriers might encounter themselves whether in the 
bulk or at the surface to undergo recombination, which is an undesirable 
mechanism. Charge recombination in non-radioactive process hampers the 
activity of the photocatalysts 

(3-d) Surface oxidation and reduction reactions with adsorbed chemical species 

(4) Desorption of the products and reactants 

(5) Transfer of the products from the photocatalyst surface to the fluid phase 

All the mentioned steps are shown schematically in the following scheme of the Fig. 
1.10:  
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Figure 1.10. Photocatalytic principle scheme. 

Steps 1, 2, 4, and 5 are equivalent than in thermal activated catalysis. Yet, the step 3, 
the photogeneration of charge carriers and redox reactions are specific to photocatalysis. 

Over the course of the last decades, photocatalytic systems have been developed for a 
wide range of applications. The main contributions had been in environmental and 
energy fields. For environmental applications, one can mainly mention water [64–66] 
and air [67–69] purification. As a matter of fact, photocatalysis is a versatile technology, 
since it can oxidize a large variety of organics (alkanes, alcohols, carboxylic acids, 
sulphur and nitrogen-containing products and others) [70,71] and inorganic (CO, NH3, 
H2S and others) contaminants. The mechanisms involved in these reactions are based on 
photo-oxidation using highly oxidizing radicals, hydroxyl OH˙, super oxide O2˙, or using 
directly the photogenerated h+, ideally ending in a total mineralization when oxidizing 
organics. At the same time, photocatalysis allows the decomposition of some inorganics 
(not oxidant conditions) (NO2, SO2, and others) [72,73]. SC activation can also lead to 
alter or inactivate several microorganisms (bacteria, virus, spores), which are considered 
complex organic molecules [74–76]. Amongst the latest advances, the efforts of 
photocatalysis on chemical or biological targets are also valued in order to develop 
coatings or other functionalized surfaces [77,78].  

B.3.2. Water splitting 

Water splitting refers to the chemical dissociation of water in H2 and O2. Photocatalytic 
water splitting using solar energy can be considered as one of the step of a global process 
referred as “artificial photosynthesis” that produces solar fuels [79]. In fact, the solar 
fuel generation occurs mimicking the nature's photosynthesis not only in its redox 
reaction but also in its thermodynamics (water splitting: 1.23 eV vs. glucose formation: 
1.24 eV). Water splitting is also considered a very simple process, thanks to its tri-
component features: light source (to obtain the photons that activate the SC), the 
photocatalytic system (a SC which photogenerate the e-/ h+ pair), and water (the 
reactant). Generally, two main approaches are known: photocatalytic and photo 
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(electro) chemical approaches. The general principle for both approaches starts with 
the absorption of photons possessing an energy greater or equal than to the SC´s 
bandgap energy (Eg) [80]. 

Photocatalytic water splitting involves a complex series of photophysical and chemical 
processes [84]. An efficient conversion depends on several parameters, thus involved at 
different time scales and spatial resolutions that should be rationally understandable 
due to the sum of fundamental efficiencies to lead overall efficiency.  

The mechanism starts with the transfer of the reactant to the surface of the SC, followed 
by the photon absorption (1) which generates excitons, further dislocated in e-/ h+ 
pairs. The excitation of an e- occurs from the VB also known as the highest occupied 
molecular orbital (HOMO) to the CB known as the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital 
(LUMO) as shown in the Fig. 1.11 and equation 14.   

 𝑆𝐶 + ℎ𝑣 →  𝑒 +  ℎ  (14) 

   

 

Figure 1.11. Scheme of photo (electro) catalytic water splitting process [79]. 

This process is followed by relaxation of the e- and the h+ to the bottom of the CB and 
the top of the VB, respectively. Then, the exciton is commonly separated (2) after 
overcoming the exciton binding energy determined by the electronic structure, which 
guide the e-/ h+ pairs to move independently. When each specie starts its own pathway 
and drives the carriers diffusion and transport (3-4) take place to the interfaces 
phase in contact with the catalyst. Due to the nature of SC/catalyst/electrolyte 
interaction, an interface loss is inherent to the system for the different electronic 
barriers that both e- and h+ had to overcome to eventually be available on the surface 
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catalyst. Successful charge transfer and diffusion typically occurs in the order of 
microseconds on the direction of the surface catalyst. At this stage, the driving force is 
the difference in chemical potentials and Fermi levels (overpotential (5)) between the 
e-cat and h+cat and OER and HER, respectively, has to be overcome and aligned to enable 
the electrochemistry reactions to occur. Due to slow kinetics in comparison with prior 
steps, the active electrochemical species will be charged either negatively or positively to 
eventually drive electrocatalytic redox reactions. Normally, the two half reactions of 
water splitting happen on the surface of the catalyst. In optimal conditions, the OER 
carries out by the water oxidation in presence of the h+ photogenerated, a proton is also 
produced as a by-product that will be reduced in the following half reaction HER. Both 
half reactions are represented in equations 15 and 16.  

 𝐻 𝑂 + 2ℎ  →  
1

2
𝑂 +  2𝐻  (15) 

   

 2𝐻 + 2𝑒  →  𝐻  (16) 
   

To obtain high water splitting efficiencies the selection of the components of the 
photocatalytic system is critical (SC photocatalyst, additional bias, co-catalyst and 
sacrificial donor/ acceptor). Ideally, the SC should present a VB with a higher 
electrochemical potential than the redox couple of O2/H2O to guarantee the oxidation of 
water and obtain the O2 and H+, and a CB with a lower electrochemical potential than 
the redox couple of H+/H2 to guarantee the reduction of the proton to obtain H2. Besides 
the adequate SC band energy alignment requirement (CB and VB positions), another 
important requirement is the magnitude of its Eg. Ideally the SC should be able to 
absorb efficiently a large window of wavelengths from the visible and near infra-red 
range following the standard solar spectrum reported by the NREL that mimics the sun 
irradiation [85], otherwise a sensitization methodology could be applied. However, 
finding an unique SC possessing all these features remains a challenge. 

B.3.2.1. Photo-(electro) catalytic configuration 

Also known as photo electrochemical cell (PEC), as mentioned in the energy context 
section of this chapter, PEC´s principle consist on using two separate compartments. 
The most general configuration contains a photoanode (n-type SC) and the other a 
cathode (Pt, generally) or a photocathode (p-type SC), connected with an external 
electrical circuit to apply an additional bias (the minimum possible) to avoid charges 
recombination as shown in Fig. 1.12. The two compartments are separated by specific 
permeable membranes that allows a spatial separation for HER and OER. The applied 
potential forces photogenerate e- that migrate through the external circuit, towards the 
counter electrode [18]. The holes located on the VB of the photoanode undergo the half 
reaction of water oxidation into O2 and H+. H+ can further migrate to the cathode 
through a membrane separating the OER and the HER evolution compartments and be 
reduced by the photogenerated e- that had previously flown to the cathode via the 
external circuit under the action of the bias. Theoretically, water splitting via PEC is 
very alike as electrolysis with the difference that the input energy is through light, and 
thus requires lower additional bias than required for electrolysis. In effect, the use of 
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additional potential to the system should drive a higher H2 production yield. Yet, the use 
of photons as of greater energy source, promotes the decrease of the PEC's electrical 
energy consumption. 

 

Figure 1.12. PEC principle in two cases a) metal/n-type SC and b) n-type SC/p-type SC [83]. 

B.3.2.2. Photocatalytic configuration 

Typically, SC(s) acts as the light absorber to generate charges required to perform 
oxidation and reduction half reactions. In the photocatalytic configuration both half 
reactions occur in the same reactor (single compartment). In the overall water-splitting 
reaction is very difficult to perform using a single SC (difficulty to perform both half 
reactions and to absorb visible light radiation), the addition of a co-catalyst is often 
required. The addition of co-catalyst (usually a metal that could also act as electron trap 
site) might also be helpful to increase charges separation (e- / h+ pairs) [30,81,82]. 
Likewise, to limit back reaction between O2 and H2 produced at the same place, the 
addition of sacrificial electron donor or electron acceptor molecules is often used. 
Furthermore, this strategy is useful to study and optimize separately each of the half 
reaction in order to finally design the best material for overall water-splitting.  

B.3.2.2.a) Sacrificial agent, a donor/acceptor specie 

The objective of adding a sacrificial agent (SA) within a photocatalytic reactor has for 
purposes to decrease the rate of one of the two half reactions of water splitting, allowing 
to study only one evolved gas in detailed (H2 or O2) and the corresponding reaction 
mechanism. As the nature of HER and OER is different, it is mandatory to choose a 
sacrificial agent according with its capacity of reduction (electron donor or hole 
scavenger) or oxidation (electron acceptor or electron scavenger) character, respectively. 
For the study case on HER an electron donor must be used, with two purposes to 
scavenge the photogenerated holes (enhancement of separation of charges), and in the 
case that O2 is present in the reaction medium to consume it (limiting the back 
reaction). Nevertheless, as the usual reaction medium is aqueous, the water oxidation 
potential can vary in function of the ionic strength of the medium from 1.229 eV (pH=0) 
to 0.401 eV (pH=14) vs. NHE [86]. Depending on the pH used will lead specific oxidation 
potentials for both SA and water, which should satisfy the oxidation of water 
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requirement to guarantee an efficient HER evolution. Parallely, for OER case an 
electron acceptor must be used, the photogenerated electrons will reduce the oxidant 
agent (SA) instead of H+, allowing to block the H2 production and therefore favoring the 
O2 production [87]. It has to be underlined that the correct use of the word “Water-
Splitting” or photodissociation of water only applies when the two OER and HER 
undergoes simultaneously, which is the case of PEC, but not of direct photocatalysis in 
presence of sacrificial agent. By the fact that a sacrificial agent is commonly used in 
suspended nanoparticles photocatalytic reactors with only one compartment, referred as 
H2 or O2 production.  

Common sacrificial electron donors (reductant agents) include triethanolamine (TEOA), 
methanol, ethanol, glycerol Na2S-Na2SO3, lactic acid, etc., and sacrificial electron 
acceptors (oxidant agent) include silver nitride (AgNO3), Ce(SO4)2, and FeCl3 [88]. For 
any sacrificial agent, a chemisorption step is needed to access the photogenerated h+/e- 
on the surface of the catalyst. For illustrative purpose, a generic alcohol will be used as 
an example. Equation 17 shows a SC/alcohol interface  

 𝑅 − 𝐶𝐻 𝑂𝐻( ) →  𝑅 − 𝐶𝐻 𝑂 ( ) + 𝐻( ) (17) 

Followed by the formation of the alkoxide and protons adsorbed on the SC surface. The 
SC is irradiated to photogenerated h+/e- pairs. The h+ oxidizes the alkoxide as in 
equation 18. 

  𝑅 − 𝐶𝐻 𝑂 ( ) + ℎ  →  𝑅 − 𝐶𝐻 𝑂 (18) 

The resulted specie could form an aldehyde and hydrogen atom as equation 19.  

  𝑅 − 𝐶𝐻 𝑂 →   𝑅 − 𝐶𝐻𝑂 + 𝐻( )  (19) 

The adsorbed hydrogen is oxidized at the SC surface, and the resulting proton can be 
reduced in H2 by the e- as in equations 20 and 21. Consequently, part of the H2 
formation detected during water-splitting can be issued from the sacrificial agent added, 
more specifically from its alcohol function.  

  𝐻( ) →  𝐻( ) +  𝑒( ) (20) 

  2𝐻( ) +  2𝑒( )  →  𝐻
( )

 (21) 

TEOA is a tertiary and basic amine that can undergo an irreversible oxidation of the 
amine to cause a dealkylation to form a secondary amine and an aldehyde in presence of 
water. Therefore, protons coming from this degradation can eventually produce H2 via 
photo-reforming. In fact, TEOA single molecule has three alcohol functions, meaning 
that it could also lead to H2 formation through photo reforming as of alcohol functions. 
TEOA has an oxidation potential of 0.6-0.7 vs. NHE, making it easy to oxidize and work 
as an efficient trap holes site. Wang et al, found that TEOA satisfies an electron donor 
character sufficiently capable of consuming holes to avoid recombination of the g-C3N4 
photogenerated carriers [89]. Furthermore, it has been observed that when the TEOA 
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adsorbed on g-C3N4 surface via electrostatic interactions, it may promotes an uplift in its 
Fermi level, leading an induced band bending [87].  

C) Fundamentals of semiconductor materials 

SCs are polymers or covalent crystals, in which the molecular orbitals HOMO and 
LUMO (already defined in photocatalysis section) comprise a continuous energy states, 
rather than discrete energy states. The VB corresponds to the filled band of higher 
energy and the CB to the empty band of lower energy. Both bands are separated by its 
Eg (none energy level is accessible), where Eg is the minimal necessary energy to provide 
the promotion of electrons from the VB to the CB, leaving a h+ in the VB [90].  

C.1. n and p type semiconductors 

SCs are mainly divided in two categories: intrinsic and extrinsic [91]. Intrinsic or pure 
SC's are those that are ideal, with no defects and no impurities. Generally, they present 
poor conductivity and have an equivalent amount of negative and positive carriers, e-/ 
h+, respectively. Moreover, an extrinsic SC is an "improved" intrinsic SC with impurities 
(low amount) in order to modify its electrical properties, thus improving its conductivity.  

The conventional method of modifying the electronic structure of a SC is doping. Doping 
consist in an addition of a foreign atom into the structure of the SC. The introduction of 
foreign atoms (impurities) into the SC modifier its conductivity properties, resulting in 
two cases: “negative” charged conductor (n-type) and the “positive” charged conductor (p-
type). For example, silicon and germanium are the most common intrinsic SC's. When a 
small percentage of foreign atom containing 5 valence electrons is added in the crystal 
lattice of an intrinsic SC it leads to n-type SC's by leading to an increase of electron 
density. In the same manner, the addition of a foreign atom containing 3 valence 
electrons results in the formation of p-type SC's by creating an increase of hole density 
or electron deficiency, respectively.  

C.2. Direct & indirect transition band gap of semiconductors 

SCs are also distinguished by the nature of their band gap. One can mention two types 
of SCs with a direct or indirect band gap. In a direct band gap SC, the top of the VB and 
the bottom of the CB occur at the same value of momentum (k space). In this case direct 
electron jump from the VB to the CB may happen. In an indirect band gap SC, the 
minimum energy in the CB occurs at a different value of momentum that the maximum 
energy of the valence band. That means that the recombination of an electron in the 
conduction band with a hole in the valence band requires the participation of phonons as 
illustrated in Fig. 1.13 [90,92]. 
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Figure 1.13. Direct and indirect band gap SC [92].  

C.3. Semiconductor/electrolyte junction 

When a semiconductor is placed in contact with an electrolyte in solution, an electric 
current initially flows across the junction until reaching an electronic equilibrium, 
where the Fermi level of the electrons in the solid (Ef) is equal to the redox chemical 
potential of the electrolyte (Eredox), namely flat band potential (a). The application and 
consequently the transfer of an electric charge produces a region on each side of the 
junction where the distribution differs from the bulk material, also known as space-
charge layer or accumulation (b). This electric charge produces changes on both sides of 
the system. On the electrolyte side, this corresponds to the familiar electrolytic double 
layer, known as Helmholtz compact layer followed by a diffuse layer. On the 
semiconductor side, the nature of the band bending depends on the position of the Fermi 
level in the solid. If the Fermi level of the electrode is equal to the flat band potential, 
there is no excess of charge on either side of the junction and the bands are flat. If 
electrons accumulate at the semiconductor side one obtains an accumulation layer. If 
yet, they deplete from the solid into the solution, a depletion layer is formed, leaving 
behind a positive excess charge formed by immobile ionized donor states. Finally, the 
electron depletion can go so far that their concentration at the interface falls below the 
intrinsic level. As consequence the semiconductor is p-type at the surface and n-type in 
the bulk, corresponding to an inversion layer [8,93]. The Fig. 1.14 is referring to a n-
type semiconductor where electrons are the mobile charge carriers. On the contrary, for 
p-type semiconductor the positive holes are the mobile charge carriers. 
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Figure 1.14. Scheme of an n-type semiconductor in contact with an electrolyte. a) flat band 
potential b) accumulation layer c) depletion layer and d) inversion layer [8,93]. 

C.4. Heterojunction systems between two semiconductors 

An heterojunction systems formation consists in the contact at nanoscale of two SC's 
(ideally with different Eg, CB and VB energies), forming an interface between the two 
materials. The resulting new hybrid junction will modified their theoretical Fermi level, 
band edges positions and therefore e- / h+ generation and transfer processes might be 
modified.  

In the case of heterojunction formation between two SCs, one can generally mention 
three types of heterojunctions (Fig. 1.15):  

(I) Straddling gap 

(II) Staggered gap 

(III) Broken gap 

Type I, the case of junction between a larger (SC1) and a smaller (SC2) band gap SCs. 
Within the band alignment structure, both VB and CB potentials of SC2 are confined 
within the larger band gap of SC1, creating the straddling band alignment. After 
light irradiation with sufficient energy equivalent to or greater than the Eg of the SC's, 
photogeneration of e- / h+ occurred, resulting in one direction transfer and thus 
accumulation of all charge carriers in a single component within the hybrid structure 
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owing to the band edge positions. Since the charge carriers are accumulated in one SC, 
there is no enhancement of charge separation, impairing the photoredox efficiency. 

Type II, the band edge potentials are staggered between SC1 and SC2. As a result of 
difference in chemical potential between both SC's, upward or downward band bending 
is formed, leading to the migration of charge carriers in the opposite direction. This 
enhances the e- / h+ spatial separation on several parts of the heterojunction to retard 
the charges recombination and thus to prolong the lifetime of free e- and h+. To date, 
most studied heterojunction junction between two SC's are type II. As such, the 
oxidation / reduction reactions take place in different spaces in the two different SC's.     

Type III, both VB and CB edges of SC2 are located above the CB potential of SC1 
without crossing each other. The two SC's work alone, therefore there is no 
enhancement on the charge transfer terms [94,95].   

 

Figure 1.15. General three types of heterojunctions between two semiconductors with different 
band gaps and band edges positions [94,95].   

There are several reasons why the community working on photocatalytic materials is 
studying the design and synthesis of heterojunction hybrid systems. The first advantage 
is the capacity of absorbing more photons from the visible range in the case the junction 
allows to do so. Another expected advantage relies in the increase of charge separation 
of the photogenerated species in case of the type II heterojunction. In this ideal 
configuration it is possible to combine visible photons absorption to enhanced spatial 
charge separation. Another expected advantage relies on the beneficial performance on 
two half reactions of water-oxidation and proton reduction, requiring adequate VB and 
CB positions in reference to the electrochemical potentials of the half reactions.  

D) Photocatalytic nanomaterials 

The framework of this thesis comprises the design and synthesis of binary and ternary 
nanocomposites combining two semiconductors and metallic nanoparticles, namely, 
TiO2, g-C3N4 and Au NPs, respectively. In this context, this section will present the 
state-of-the-art of each of the mentioned materials including the advantages and 
disadvantages that each one presents on the hierarchical hybrid nanocomposite.  
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D.1. Titanium dioxide (TiO2) 

D.1.1. History 

Titanium dioxide (TiO2) compound presents interesting features such as strong oxidizing 
abilities [82] under irradiation, chemical stability, long term durability, 
biocompatibility, reasonable cost, light and strong mechanical resistance. Due to its 
characteristics, TiO2 is present in a wide range of daily products such as toothpaste, 
sun-blockers, white pigment, paints, papers, plastics, excipient within medicaments, 
among others. Moreover, TiO2 has been profoundly studied in different research areas, 
namely environmental and energy-related fields [22]. The main research had been 
undergoing in photoactivity, more specifically, photocatalytic water dissociation (Water-
Splitting) [52], dye-sensitized solar cells (DSSCs) or photovoltaic cells (Gratzel cell) 
[96,97], lithium-ion batteries [98], photocatalytic oxidation, especially for water [64–66] 
and air [67,68] decontamination processes, superhydrophilicity [99], electrochromic 
[100], biomedical coatings, and sensors.      

D.1.2. Synthesis 

Nanoscience and nanotechnology has risen the interest of designing nanostructured 
materials, namely TiO2. The TiO2 high performance at nanoscale is possible by 
controlling several synthesis parameters that tune particle size and distribution, shape, 
crystalline phase(s), and specific surface. This section will overview some approaches of 
two types of TiO2 synthesis methods: physical and chemical.    

D.1.2.1. Physical methods: sputtering 

Sputtering synthesis, also known as cathodic pulverization, is a thin layer deposition 
method. It is a method that allows the synthesis of several materials from the 
condensation of a metal vapor from a solid source (target) onto a substrate [101]. The 
principle consists on the application of potential between the solid source and the walls 
of the reactor (in Ar atmosphere) that allows the creation of cold plasma. This plasma 
comprises electrons, ions, photons, and neutrons; the positive charge species collide with 
the solid source and start the atom spray that will deposit onto the substrate. In the 
case, that the solid source is metallic Ti, controlling the temperature, the reaction 
chamber pressure, and the quantity of O2 (gas reactant) is thus possible to obtain TiO2 
homogeneous films [102].  

D.1.2.2. Chemical methods 

D.1.2.2.a) Chemical Vapor Deposition (CVD) 

CVD allows the synthesis of crystalline films of TiO2 with particles size of approximately 
10 nm [103]. Typically, a Ti precursor is used, most commonly titanium (IV) 
isopropoxide (TIP), is immersed in a gas mixture (He/O2) in a reactor. There are two 
main particularities with this method, that relies on obtainment of films with a 
significant specific surface and at the same time allows to control the particle size, and 
the crystallinity, without mentioning the need of a high temperature treatment [104]. 
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D.1.2.2.b) Microemulsion / Micelles 

These two methods allow the synthesis of ultrafine powders, with the advantage of 
controlling precisely the final particle size [105]. Microemulsion consists on the mixture 
of two microemulsions containing reactants or precursors in constant magnetic 
agitation. Then, the droplets in suspension interact and coalescence, the reactants will 
react together and form TiO2. Concerning, the micelles synthesis, they consists on the 
same mentioned principle of microemulsion, with the difference of the use of surfactants 
during synthesis. The surfactant molecules can self-assembly thanks to their 
hydrophilic and lipophilic properties to finally form ordered structures [106]. The 
surfactant´s nature allows to obtain different morphology type (spherical, hexagonal, 
nanowires, nanospheres, etc.) [107]. Even though the resulting particle size and 
morphology are well-defined, the crystallographic structure is often amorphous, 
meaning that a post-calcination step is necessary to crystallize the synthesized powders.  

D.1.2.2.c) Electrochemical anodization 

The anodization consists on using a electrochemical cell comprising an electrolyte and 
two electrodes of Pt (cathode) and of Ti (anode) [108]. The principle consists on the 
application of a voltage between the electrodes that generates the reduction of the 
proton (cathode) and the oxidation of metallic Ti (anode) as in the equations 22 - 23:   

 4𝐻 + 4𝑒  → 2𝐻  (22) 
   

 𝑇𝑖 +  4𝐻 𝑂 → 𝑇𝑖𝑂 + 4𝐻 + 4𝑒  (23) 
   

By modifying some synthesis parameters such as the nature of the electrolyte, different 
TiO2 morphologies can be obtained. The organized addition of fluoride ions within the 
electrolyte allows the formation of both an oxide layer and pores according with the 
equation 24: 

 𝑇𝑖𝑂 + 6𝐹 + 4𝐻  →  [𝑇𝑖𝐹 ] + 2𝐻 𝑂 (24) 

The creation of a polarized electric field weakens the Ti-O bond that allows the release 
and the complexation of the Ti4+ ions by the fluorides. These reactions take place in the 
oxide/electrolyte interface. The formed pores also self-organized in such a way to 
promote a homogeneous distribution of the electric field on the surface of the electrode. 
Then, the fluorides attack preferentially the pores because the electric field is more 
intense due to the lower oxide thickness. The pores increase and a tubular structure is 
gradually forming. After the nanotubes growth, the barrier layer of TiO2 keep constant 
at the bottom of the tube because the oxidation reaction and the dissolution are in 
equilibrium. This layer digs the Ti metallic substrate. The nanotubes growth finishes 
when the dissolution speed of the oxide at the top of the tube is equal to the speed of 
penetration of the barrier layer. This synthesis method allows to obtain uni dimensional 
oriented and aligned TiO2 nanotubes [109]. 
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D.1.2.2.d) Sol-gel synthesis 

Sol-gel is considered a simple (no need of sophisticated equipment), cost-effective, mild 
conditions (atmospheric pressure and ambient temperature) method that has been used 
for various catalyst materials [110] due to its high purity, homogeneity, scale and 
controllable morphology [111].  

Sol-gel metal oxide solid synthesis comprises two steps, the hydrolysis and 
condensation of metal precursors followed by aging and drying under ambient 
atmosphere [110]. The word “sol” refers to the dispersion of colloidal particles in a 
liquid, while “gel” is an interconnected rigid network with pores in the polymeric chains 
of the micrometer average length. Colloids refer to solid particles in suspension and with 
diameters of 1-100 nm [112]. A gel interconnected, rigid network of polymeric chains 
(average length ≥ 1 μm) with micrometer pores is obtained.  

For TiO2 synthesis, the main sol-gel route precursors are titanium alkoxides (ca. 
titanium isopropoxide (TIP) and titanium n-butoxide), organic solvent, acid/base 
catalysts and water. The resulted TiO2 gel corresponds to a dense cross-linked 3D 
structure, which is obtained during hydrolysis and condensation steps. By applying this 
route it is possible to obtain four different kinds of structures: (1) ordered lamellar 
structures (2) disordered covalent polymeric networks (3) disordered polymer networks 
formed through physical aggregation and (4) particular disordered structures.          

Typically, TiO2 sol-gel synthesis carries out in two main steps:  

Hydrolysis, a Ti precursor is hydrolyzed to initiate the synthesis mechanism. Typically, 
TIP is used with or without structural agents or pore genes (carboxylic acids for 
example). Thanks to the quelates formation by the agents, the formation speed of the gel 
polycondensation in self assemblies can be controlled. The Ti(OH)4 formation is favored 
for a great hydrolysis rate within the solution as shown in equation 25.     

 𝑇𝑖(𝑂𝑅) + 𝐻 𝑂 →  𝑇𝑖(𝑂𝐻)(𝑂𝑅) +  𝑅𝑂𝐻 (25) 

Condensation, the Ti-O-Ti chains are formed by oxygen bridges new bonds via 
oxolation reactions and are favored for a low hydrolysis rate in a titanium alkoxide 
excess in the solution. The presence of Ti-OH conducts the particles agglomeration in 
the gel, meanwhile the Ti-O-Ti chains form the tridimensional structure via alcoxolation 
and the release of water molecules as shown in equation 26. The obtained gel presents 
an amorphous structure, a calcination step is therefore needed to crystallize the TiO2.   

 −𝑇𝑖 − 𝑂𝐻 + 𝐻𝑂 − 𝑇𝑖− →  −𝑇𝑖 − 𝑂 − 𝑇𝑖 − +𝐻 𝑂 (26) 

Influential experimental parameters tailor the TiO2 nanostructure with a defined 
structure, texture and morphology. For instance, Ti precursor and the hydrolysis agent 
define a large diversity of materials structures via sol-gel process. By changing the 
hydrolysis agent a crystalline TiO2 with different anatase/rutile ratio can be obtained, 
also allowing a control on the specific surface, which may result in a direct influence on 
the photocatalytic activity [113]. Li et al had reported the impact of precursor 
concentration, pH, time, and temperature of calcination on the final nano-TiO2 [114]. 
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Also Addamo et al showed a study with the conditions to obtain TiO2 thin films showing 
a photocatalytic activity on the degradation of an organic molecule  [115].  

D.1.2.2.e) Hydrothermal (solvothermal) synthesis 

i. History 

Hashimoto et al, were the pioneers in synthesizing TiO2 nanotubes for photovoltaics 
applications [116]. It was not until 1998, that the pioneer work of Kasuga and co-
workers founded the formation of TiO2 titanates or nanotubes or via highly basic 
hydrothermal synthesis (typically 10 M of NaOH, sodium hydroxide), starting from TiO2 
powder or Ti metal foil [117] without using sacrificial templates. Since then, there has 
been an interest of using this synthesis due to the formation of TiO2 nanotubes using a 
conventional technique able to obtain unique physico-chemical properties such as 
morphological, structural, optical, electronical, and chemical. By just changing the water 
for any other solvent, this synthesis is also called solvothermal.  

ii. Texture and morphology 

The hydrothermal synthesis process leads to the formation of inorganic nanocrystalline 
materials with several sizes and shapes like presented in Fig. 1.16. For example 
nanoparticles, nanotubes, nanosheets, nanorods, nanowires, nanofibers, nanoribbons, 
and nanobelts structures, with controlled monodisperse distribution in sizes and with 
specific surfaces varying from 150-400 m2 g-1, with good reproducibility. Some 
conventional precursors used are TiCL4, TiSO4, TiO (NO3)2 and also TiO2 already 
crystallized like commercial TiO2 P25. In function of which precursor and synthesis 
parameters are used, e.g., temperature, pressure, reaction time, will impact the 
resulting crystalline phase, whether anatase, rutile, anatase/rutile or TiO2 (B) [118].  
The TiO2 nanotubes formation yields almost a 100 % efficiency, with a diameter of 70 – 
100 nm and aspect ratios of 40-100 times [119].  

 

Figure 1.16. TiO2 morphologies: (I) nanotubes, (II) nanosheets, (III) nanorods or nanowires, and 
(IV) nanofibers, nanoribbons, or nanobelts [120].  

iii. General and specific steps 

The hydrothermal synthesis comprises several steps: (I) Adding the raw TiO2 in a closed 
stainless steel batch reactor with a 10 M NaOH solution to solubilize then dissolve the 
oxide. The reactor inside of a stove is heated between 100-180 °C leading to autogene a 
pressure lower than 100 bars to start the growth of layered nanosheets of sodium 
tritinatates [121,122]. Then, the saturated vapor pressure increases within the reactor 
and consequently increases the rate of particles nucleation [118]. (II) Exfoliation of 
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nanosheets starts (III) Crystallization of dissolved titanate nanosheets (IV) formation of 
tubular structure by washing using HCl 0.1-1 M and exchanging Na+ by H+, which 
induces the curving and wrapping from nanosheets to nanotubes, (V) Growth of 
nanotubes along their length, and (VI) Final calcination can be applied to increase 
crystallinity.  

iv. Influential synthesis parameters  

Literature mentioned that several parameters influence the TiO2 or titanate nanotubes 
formation. However, there are some more predominant, such as: textural and 
morphological properties of the precursor, temperature and hydrothermal time, nature 
of the basic media, washing the post-thermal treatment. (I) Depending on the starting 
TiO2 precursor will determined the crystalline structure (anatase, rutile, brookite, TiO2 
(B), or any possible mixture) and therefore the shape and size of the crystallites and 
global specific surface area of the resulted material. (II) Temperature and hydrothermal 
time are key parameters to define the NTs morphology. In fact, temperature influences 
the nucleation and crystalline growth of the titanates NTs [123]. For lower 
temperatures than 100 °C the NTs formation does not be achieved [124]. For 
temperatures between 170-180 °C the NTs formation yield diminishes significantly and 
instead preferentially form nanoribbons or nanofibers [123,125]. (III) The selection of 
NaOH or KOH bases and their concentration also impact the synthesis selectivity in 1D 
morphology structures, whether nanotubes [126], nanofibers, or nanoribbons [127]. Also, 
there is a direct impact on the crystallinity and specific surface [128,129].  (IV) The 
acidity of the washing solution influences the elemental composition and specific surface 
[130]. Generally, the acid washing solution is HCl, the optimal concentration ranges 
from 0.5 to 1.5 M. For lower concentrations than 0.5 M, the washing is not efficient 
enough to remove the Na+ ions properly. For higher concentrations than 2 M, a 
destruction on the tubular structure takes place [131]. (V) Calcination post-thermal 
treatment impacts the crystallinity, morphology, specific surface and the pore structure 
of the NTs. Literature reported studies on the calcination temperature to point out the 
transition of the amorphous phase to the crystalline structures and their respective 
transformations. Generally, by using a higher calcination temperature the TiO2 NTs 
crystallinity also increases [132]. Besides, the appearance of phases and crystalline 
structures starts approximately between 300-400 °C [127]. However, appearance of TiO2 
(B) have also been reported at similar temperatures and is difficult to differentiate from 
anatase. Rutile simultaneously appears at 700 °C which is also the temperature at 
which the transformation from nanoparticles to the tubular structure occurs totally. 
Even if from 300 °C tubular assembly destruction can start to take place. This 
destruction was attributed to the elimination of hydroxyl groups located in between the 
layers with the increase of temperature.      

After many studies on finding the best optimal parameters and understanding in the 
comprehension of the growth mechanism of TiO2 nanotubes [133–135], the formation 
intermediate steps are still not fully uncovered yet.  
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v. Formation mechanism 

As already mentioned, the complete list of intermediate species formed during the 
hydrothermal synthesis are not elucidated yet. However, among the different chemical 
compositions, those of the type Na2Ti3O7, NaxH2xTi3O7 and H2Ti3O7 had been more 
accepted and even characterized [136,137]. Even a proposed mechanism of TiO2 NTs 
formation is schematically represented in the following equations 27-30:  

(I) TiO2 partial dissolution  

 𝑇𝑖𝑂 + 2𝑁𝑎𝑂𝐻 →  𝑇𝑖𝑂 + 𝐻 𝑂 (27) 

(II) TiO2 disolution and crystallization of dissolved titanates in nanosheets (NS)  

 2𝑁𝑎 +  𝑇𝑖𝑂  ↔  [𝑁𝑎 𝑇𝑖𝑂 ]  (28) 

(III) Curving the NS by mechanical tensions to wrap the NS into NTs  

 [𝑁𝑎 𝑇𝑖𝑂 ] + 𝑇𝑖𝑂 +  2𝑁𝑎  ↔  [𝑁𝑎 𝑇𝑖𝑂 ]  (29) 

(IV) Washing to exchange sodium ions for H+ and stabilize the NTs formed  

 [𝑁𝑎 𝑇𝑖𝑂 ] +  2𝐻 𝑂 ↔   [𝐻 𝑇𝑖𝑂 ] + 2𝑁𝑎𝑂𝐻 (30) 

For simplicity the dissolved TiO2 was considered as of monotitanate form TiO32- or 
TiO2(OH)22-, rather than polytitanates TinO2n+m2m-.  

The exchange ions rate from Na+ to H+ within the interstitials spaces in between the NS. 
The crystallographic structure comprises TiO6 octahedrons interconnected in sheets and 
stabilized by Na+ or H+ ions. The growth / formation mechanism was proposed by Peng 
and co-workers [137], two paths for H2Ti3O7 are described. (I) The crystalline TiO2 
reacts, after being dissolved in concentrated NaOH, to form in the surface the 
nanolayers of Na2Ti3O7. Then, the Na2Ti3O7 layers will separate from the starting TiO2 
nanocrystals to form independent nanolayers. At this stage, the nanolayers detach 
progressively from the TiO2 particles in solution and are therefore stabilized by the 
intercalated ions around of the layers. The washing and neutralization, by using the 
diluted HCl (H+/H2O), is a key step because it promotes the progressive replacement of 
Na+ ions by the H+ ions, creating an asymmetrical environment on the layer that will 
provide the necessary tension forces to curve the nanolayers and therefore start the 
wrapping of them into a tubular structure like shown in a Fig. 1.17 [133]. This 
explanation gives raise to the so called "titanates nanotubes" and it seems the most 
logical approach and the less controversial one. Nevertheless, the growth mechanism 
should be further studied and some conclusions regarding the rolling and washing steps 
should be further investigated.           

(II) The second path starts exactly in the same way from the previous one with the 
crystalline TiO2 being dissolved in NaOH, but forming a highly distorted phase that 
recrystallizes in a similar phase than H2Ti3O7 in long plates or nanoribbons. It forms a 
hydrogen deficiency structure in the surface that causes an asymmetrical environment 
which is the main force to split the H2Ti3O7 layers and causing the wrapping of 
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multilayer spiral nanotubes. The asymmetrical environment increases with a higher 
degree on hydrogen deficiency that stimulates the surface tension possibly overcoming 
the forces binding the sub-surface layers. This would involve a detachment of layers 
from the sheets, which would roll into a tubular structure.        

 

Figure 1.17. a) Na2Ti3O7 relaxed layer b) H2Ti3O7 relaxed layer c) H2Ti3O7 curved layer d) Rolled 
trititanate nanotube [136,137]. The nomenclature of colors are attributed to purple, grey, and 

red that stands for sodium, hydrogen, and oxygen atoms, respectively.   

Globally, the chemical approaches for synthesizing TiO2 are the most popular (template 
assisted, anodic oxidation, sol-gel, and alkaline hydrothermal). Amongst the TiO2 
syntheses presented, hydrothermal and sol-gel are the most used thanks to their 
simplicity, good reproducibility, high synthesis yield, reasonable cost, and especially due 
to its possibility of controlling accurately certain structure parameters, such as size and 
shape of particles, crystallinity and specific surface area. Regarding, the other TiO2 
synthesis approaches, they are often used aiming at specific crystallography and 
crystallite size or even significant specific surface areas. The post-thermal treatment is 
therefore necessary to obtain a crystalline TiO2 structure.  

In the framework of this thesis, two TiO2 morphologies were used: nanoparticles 
(commercial TiO2 P25) and nanotubes (via hydrothermal method). TiO2 (Evonik) has 
also been used as precursor for the hydrothermal synthesis to obtain tubular nanotubes.  

D.1.3. Physical and chemical properties 

TiO2 as the most studied SC, is a n-type (φ = 4.9-5.2 eV) with a wide band gap of 3.1-3.2 
eV and with band edges positions of -0.5 and 2.7 V vs. NHE for CB and VB, respectively, 
which confers a strong oxidizing character to undergo the water oxidation half reaction, 
but much limited reductant character to undergo the reduction half reaction. In general, 
the ideal SC to carry out the photo-dissociation of water efficiently should have a CB 
with a higher energy (absolute) than the standard reduction potential of the proton to 
dihydrogen, and a VB with a lower energy than the standard oxidation potential of the 
water to dioxygen. Having a sufficient gap between the VB and the standard oxidation 
potential may allow the positive holes with sufficient difference in energy levels to 
oxidize the water efficiently. Fig. 1.18 shows different SC materials that respond to the 
criteria of the band gap position, such as ZnO (Zinc oxide), n-TiO2, SrTiO3 (Strontium 
titanate), NaTaO3 (perovskite) and WO3 (Tungsten trioxide). Most of the mentioned SCs 
have a particularly wide band gap to fulfil both oxidation and reduction half reactions of 
water splitting, thus absorbing only a small portion of the photons of the global solar 
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spectra, mostly photons from the UV range, representing only 4-6% of the solar spectra. 
This limitation of absorption influences the possible photocatalytic applications at large 
scale. In the following section dealing with different experimental strategies will be 
shown on how to improve the TiO2 photons absorption response towards the visible 
range. On the contrary, the SCs with a medium or smaller band gap, such as Ag3PO4 
(silver phosphate), Fe2O3 (Iron (III) oxide or hematite or ferric oxide), g-C3N4, CdS 
(cadmium sulphide)., MoS2 (Molybdenum disulfide), CdSe (Cadmium selenide), and 
CdTe (Cadmium telluride), can absorb a significant amount of photons from the visible 
but can only undergo efficiently (theoretically) one of the two water-splitting half 
reaction [138]. 

 

Figure 1.18. Energy band alignment diagram of several wide and narrow gap SCs, marking TiO2 
and g-C3N4, with their standard potential of the two water splitting half reactions and organic 

oxidation [138,139].  

For the case of g-C3N4 SC possesses a narrow band gap for absorbing some visible-light, 
besides being able to perform water oxidation and proton reduction, making it 
interesting.  

TiO2 presents mainly four polymorphs, anatase (tetragonal, space group I 41 / amd), 
rutile (tetragonal, space group P 42 / mnm), brookite (orthorhombic, space group Pbca), 
and TiO2 (B) (monoclinic, space group C2m) [140]. The respective crystallographic 
structures are presented in Fig. 1.19 [141].  
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Figure 1.19. Crystal structures of TiO2 main polymorphs: a) Rutile b) Anatase c) Brookite d) TiO2 
(B). Purple spheres represent Ti atom, and the blue octahedrons represent TiO6 blocks. Oxygen 

atoms at the corner of the octahedron are omitted for clarity [141]. 

The basic unit of the crystalline structure of TiO2 is constituted by an octahedron formed 
by oxygen atoms at the lattices points and for titanium atom at the center. The main 
difference between anatase and rutile relies on the octahedrons distortion. For the 
anatase case, the O2- ions form a compact and deformed cubic stack. Contrarily for the 
rutile case the ions form a compact and deformed hexagonal stack. The average length 
of the Ti-O bond is 1.97 Å within the rutile and 1.93 Å within the anatase [52]. These 
differences are translated at the level of electronic structure of these two allotropic 
forms. The magnitude of the band gap of rutile is 3.0 eV while that for anatase is 3.2 eV. 
Thermodynamically, the stable phase of TiO2 is rutile, but anatase is metastable at low 
temperature. The respective stability of the two phases rutile and anatase can be 
inversed when the crystals are of nanometric size. The anatase is more stable than 
rutile when the sizes of the grains are inferior of 14 nm [142]. Brookite and anatase 
transform in rutile over a wide range of temperature ( T ˃ 650 °C) [143]. Brookite is an 
orthorhombic network with a more complex structure than anatase and rutile. 
Comparing the occupied space volume for one unit of TiO2 of the three structures shows 
that the compactness decreases following the sequence rutile ˃ brookite ˃ anatase.  

TiO2 (B) is a metastable polymorph of TiO2 monoclinic structure and its density is 
weaker than the anatase one. It can be synthesized for example by using the 
hydrothermal method, by the decomposition of a titanium alkoxide (isopropoxide of 
titanium (IV) Ti(OCH(CH3)2)4) in an acid solution followed by a thermal treatment (240 ° 
C) for a few hours.  

D.1.4. Modifications 

Despite of the TiO2 advantages, its wide band gap nature requires a high energy for 
activation. It is commonly not used for visible-light applications yet without being 
modified. Several TiO2 photosensitization strategies had been proposed to increase its 
absorption of photons from the visible range, such as coupling with lower band gap SCs, 
deposition of metallic NPs, (with plasmonic effects), doping, and dye grafting. For this 
section only the coupling, deposition of metallic NPs, and doping strategies will be 
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covered. Meanwhile, the plasmonic fundamentals will be discussed separately in an 
independent section E.2.  

D.1.4.1. Coupling 

TiO2 can be coupled through heterojunction formation with other semiconductors with 
different band gap and energy levels to extend its absorption wavelength range towards 
the visible-light region and to hamper the recombination of generated carriers [144]. It 
has been reported that an adequate matching of the CB and VB positions of the 
semiconductors could guarantee an efficient vectorial transfer of the charge carriers 
from one to another. TiO2 as wide band gap semiconductor preferably is coupled with 
small band gap semiconductor (CdS, CdSe, WO3, SnO2, or g-C3N4), which absorb photons 
from the visible-light range (Eg TiO2 ˃ Eg SC2). Preferably with a more negative CB 
level, the excited electrons generated in the SC2 can be injected to the TiO2 CB. By 
respecting this condition of a more negative CB on the SC2, its VB position will be in a 
lower energetic level in reference to the TiO2 VB, which means that TiO2 can transfer h+ 
from its VB to the SC2 VB. These two paths are shown in Fig. 1.20 when TiO2 is 
coupled specifically with g-C3N4 in a staggered heterojunction type. In this optimal 
configuration, in addition to visible-light activation of the composite materials the 
promotion of the overall separation between the photogenerated e-/h+ pair is enhanced. 

 

Figure 1.20. TiO2 coupled with g-C3N4 in a heterojunction type II (staggered type). The photo-
sensitization mechanism, under visible-light irradiation is shown. Also, the possibility of 

transferring h+ from TiO2 (VB) to g-C3N4 (VB).  

D.1.4.2. Deposition of metallic NPs 

The aim of depositing metallic nanoparticles onto the surface of a semiconductor is to 
create a M/SC interface [145,146], which brings several beneficial functionalities in 
photocatalytic reactions [147]. Amongst the M NPs functionalities, one can mention that 
electron trapping and co-catalytic properties are the predominant, without forgetting 
the Surface Plasmon Induced Effect (SPIE). More details are described in section E.3.  
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D.1.4.3. Morphology 

TiO2 morphology modification is an interesting method by the possibility of synthesizing 
different one-dimensional morphologies such as nanofibers, nanotubes, nanoribbons, etc. 
[120]. Studies have shown that in TiO2 nanotubes, besides of a significant gaining on the 
specific surface aspects, the charge recombinations of photogenerated carriers is 
significantly diminished, in reference to others TiO2 morphologies. The main difference 
relies on the decoupling of photon absorption direction and electron collection and a 
more straightforward electron transfer path [148].  

D.1.4.4. Doping 

Chemical doping or band gap engineering of TiO2 consists on introducing an additional 
atoms, and thus intermediate levels into its band gap. These new species can substitute 
the titanium atoms by cations and the oxygen atoms by anions elements in the TiO2 unit 
cell. The objective of inserting their atomic orbitals within the TiO2 band gap is to 
enables TiO2 to absorb at longer wavelengths.  

The presence of metal ions (impurities) inside the unit cell of semiconductor, promotes 
the creation of new energy levels within its band gap, called “band tails”. The process to 
form the new band tails comprises several steps.  

The typical methods to doped TiO2 are: (I) treating the final or growing TiO2 
nanomaterials in presence of doping species, (II) production of nanomaterials by co-
sputtering or sputtering in an atmosphere of doping species (III) high-energy ion 
implantation [149].  

The different doping cases are introduced: anionic, cationic, co-doped, co-alloyed, and the 
resulting modified TiO2 energy band gap for each case are shown in Fig 1.21. The first 
two cases correspond to ion co-doping, and the second two cases correspond to double ion 
doping (one anionic and the other cationic). All the mentioned cases are compared with 
the TiO2 anatase reference with a band gap of 3.1 eV.  

The anionic doping consists on introducing p orbitals of non-metals anions such as C, 
N, F, P, and S [150–152]. The aim is to mix the new p orbitals of any of the mentioned 
non-metals with the existing 2p orbitals of oxygen. Asahi and co-workers introduced in 
2001 the first successful nitrogen doping [153]. They demonstrated by density of states 
calculus that nitrogen is the best candidate to enhance the efficiency of visible-light 
absorption. Thanks to the hybridization between the p orbitals of nitrogen and oxygen, it 
reduces effectively the TiO2 band gap and consequently enhances the generation of e-/h+ 
at longer wavelengths. The C and P doping introduce energy levels inside the band gap, 
which are very localized for the photogenerated carriers that can be efficiently 
transferred to the surface to react with the adsorbed species.  

The cationic doping consists on inserting a metallic atom cation by replacing the 
titanium cation of the unit cell. The compatible metals should be selected according of 
their d orbitals energy. In fact, the success of an efficient cationic doping depends on the 
hybridization between the 3d titanium orbitals and the d orbitals of the dopant. This 
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doping type has explored several transition metals on the first-row elements such as V, 
Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, but also belonging to the second-row elements such as Nb, Mo, 
Ru, and finally third-row Ta, Hf [154]. Among the mentioned metals, Cr and V were 
described as successful in activating a TiO2 response in the visible-light range. Another 
particular case is Fe+3 due to its ability to serve as a shallow trap for both electrons and 
holes [145]. Zhang et al. found that Fe+3 loading in the photocatalyst and the size of the 
support particle has a relationship, which impacts the photoactivity. They concluded 
that there is an optimal Fe+3 loading for each particle size, hence the optimal doping 
levels are typically < 1atom % [155].  

The co-doping consists on inserting in two different steps anions and cations within the 
TiO2 structure. The aim is to form new hybrid orbitals as the resulting fusion of p 
orbitals of the anion and of the d orbitals of the cation. The new hybrid orbitals 
comprised discrete energy levels. One can say that a great advantage of TiO2 co-doped 
material is to be more stable in reference to a mono doped. The stability comes from the 
effective compensation of charges on the formation of the hybrid orbital comprising both 
anion and cation. Density of Functional Theory (DFT) calculations have explored the 
formation of hybrid orbitals on TiO2 of couples such as (C, Ta), (C, Hf), (C, Fe), (N, Hf), 
(N, Fe), and (N, Ta). However, experimental measurements have confirmed the 
predictions of the calculations only for non-stoichiometric incorporation of impurity 
pairs, rather than desirable stoichiometric co-doped samples, which makes a limitation 
of the strategy. As an example of both cases, Ti1-(5x/4)NbxNyO2-y-δ [156] and (Nb, N) TiO2 
[157] are samples prepared from two different groups to obtain the same co-doped target 
(Nb, N) but eventually with different stoichiometry, loading, and proportions. 
Nevertheless, the global aim was achieved, both samples led to reduced TiO2 band gap 
and to enhancement of the visible-light absorption and consequently increased the 
activity in comparison to the mono-doped material.  

The co-alloyed strategy consists on the exactly same principle than co-doped on 
introducing in two steps the cation and anion, respectively. The main difference is the 
dopant concentration which is higher in comparison to the co-doped method. The 
increased dopant concentration generates a creation of more close energy levels that 
confers a continuous character and leads to junction with the maximum level of the VB 
and the minimum level of the CB forming a cloud energetic type. 
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Figure 1.21. Density of states scheme of TiO2 energy bands for the different doping types. 
Orange represents several energy states on the CB, blue represents several energy states on the 

VB, A stands for orbital p of the anion, and D stands for the metal [158]. 

D.1.4.5. Dye grafting / sensitization  

TiO2 can be grafted with organic dyes onto its surface to enhance its visible-light 
response [159]. The dyes are generally chromophores. When they are grafted onto TiO2 
they serve as photosensitizers. The principle, proposed from 1960s, operates by visible-
light activation on the dye molecules that passed to an photo-excited state leading to 
inject electrons into the CB of the n-type SC substrates [160]. A disadvantage of this 
method is the chromophore stability in oxidizing environment, the dyes can be photo-
oxidized in contact with TiO2 along the time.  

D.2. Graphitic Carbon Nitride (g-C3N4) 

D.2.1. History 

Carbon nitride (C3N4) is a wide family of carbon and nitrogen containing material, with 
hydrogen impurities. It is considered as the oldest synthetic polymer, firstly synthesized 
by solid state in 19th century. More precisely in 1834, the first attempt was carried out 
by Berzelius. He prepared C3N4 using mercury (II) thiocyanate (Hg(SCN)2), and a yellow 
pale solid, amorphous, insoluble product was obtained, more commonly known as 
Pharaoh´s snakes, by its analogue pyrotechnic growth. It was named as "melon" by 
Liebig due to its color. The second attempt took place one year after (1835), when 
Gmelin, synthesized potassium hydromelonate (K3C6N7NCN) when heating potassium 
ferricyanide and sulphur [161]. Nevertheless, the elucidation of both g-C3N4 and 
K3C6N7NCN structures was, thus, not possible due to the lack of advanced analytical 
and characterization tools to do so. In 1922, Franklin introduced the concept of carbon 
nitride (C3N4)x. By the thermolysis of Hg (SCN)2, he had synthesized an amorphous C/N 
compound as the final polymerization product while deamination of the amino-
carboxylic acid [162]. He proposed the 2, 5, 8 triamino-tri-s-triazine (C126H21N175) 
structure, amongst several structures too, but the experimental results lack of strong 
characterization evidences. A XRD study was needed, to demonstrate the different 
phases inside the polymeric structure of g-C3N4. In this context, Pauling and Sturdivant, 
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suggested for the first time the coplanar tricyclic tri-s-triazine (s-heptazine) unit as the 
elementary structural motif with XRD evidence. Three years after, Lucas and 
Redemann found an inconsistency of melon's composition proposed by Liebig and 
Franklin. Thus, they proposed the structures of melam, melem and melon. Still, their 
major contribution was to report that "melon" has a graphite structure [163]. From 
1950-1980, Finkel'shtein and co-workers carried out a series of experiments to confirm 
the different derivates of g-C3N4 mentioned so far [164]. A theoretical study conducted 
by Teter and Hemley in 1996, also suggested a triazine-based structure for g-C3N4 [165]. 

In 1989, a theoretical prediction drawn by Liu and Cohen, of an ultra-hard carbon 
nitride material (β-C3N4, sp3), even harder than diamond, which has risen the C3N4 

materials research [166]. Nevertheless, it was until 2008 that Wang, Antonietti et al, 
revealed in a milestone analysis its C3N4 photocatalytic H2 and O2 evolution capacity 
under visible irradiation by using a co-catalyst, in assistance of an electron donor and/or 
acceptor, respectively [89]. Since then, the research on g-C3N4 had tremendously 
increased in that area.   

D.2.2. Synthesis 

Several synthesis methods had been reported to obtain g-C3N4, namely physical vapor 
deposition (PVD), chemical vapor deposition (CVD), solvothermal, thermal condensation, 
microwave irradiation, and solid state reaction [167]. From all the synthesis methods, 
thermal condensation is the most accepted, due to its simplicity. Typically, the organic 
precursors used for the thermal polycondensation are cheap nitrogen-rich species. Fig. 
1.22, shows the molecular structure of urea, thiourea, melamine, cyanamide, 
dicyandiamide (DCDA), and others like ammonium thiocyanate, etc., used as precursors.   

 

Figure 1.22. Scheme of different g-C3N4 precursors undergoing under thermal polymerization, 
e.g., melamine, cyanamide, dicyandiamide, urea, and thiourea [168]. The black, blue, white, red, 

and yellow circles stand for C, N, H, O, and S atoms, respectively. 
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For each precursor the thermal decomposition transformation might occur with a 
different polyaddition and polycondensation mechanistic paths but with equivalent 
melamine formation step. For instance, between 200 – 235 °C, Wang et al had reported 
that cyanamide molecules are condensed to dicyandiamide and then to melamine 
(aromatic block) [89]. After 300 °C, the intermediate species are the same to form the 
final g-C3N4 structure, independently of the initial precursor. Fig. 1.23 shows a 
postulated thermal polycondensation mechanism for the specific case of melamine. One 
can notice, that the pyrolysis of melamine leads to the self-condensation resulting in the 
formation of the so-called melam and melem at 320 °C. While the condensation 
continues undergoing to form the corresponding intermediates, a deamination process is 
taken place via thermal reaction simultaneously. Once melam and melem are well-
formed and the temperature rises above 390 °C, the melon structure appears. All in all, 
when the temperature reaches 520 °C, the crystalline phases of g-C3N4 appears leading 
to the formation of tri-s-triazine and s-triazine based g-C3N4. Theoretically, around 600 
°C, the tri-s-triazine becomes unstable, and the polymeric g-C3N4 decomposed from 700 
°C [169]. Bear in mind, that there is a debate in the research community of whether the 
existence of these intermediates can be experimentally proved by crystallography due to 
the lack of in-situ measurement coupled with an XRD equipment and considering the 
difficulty of doing it while ammonia (corrosive gas) that is released in different steps. 
Nevertheless, until now this model is the most accepted postulated thermal 
polycondensation mechanism.  

 

Figure 1.23. Modified thermal polycondensation mechanism of melamine inspired from [169]. 

Thomas et al [167], have calculated by ab initio method the polyaddition and 
condensation reactions to clarify the reaction path with further details. Using a density-
functional theory (DFT) with a cut-off at 550 eV, they have demonstrated that the 
cohesive energy of the thermal polycondensation of melamine increases while forming 
melem. Melamine and melem are considered as molecular crystals due to their strong 
covalent bonds inside the molecular building blocks, while the crystal interacts by weak 
interactions. They have confirmed a very similar reaction pathway, including the 
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presence of the same intermediates than in Fig. 1.23. Hence, the calculations indicated 
that the shape of the melon chain is defined by a competition between both an energy 
gain by extending the π-electron system into a linear chain and the repulsion between 
the lone pair of electrons located on the nitrogen atom located on the edges. Once the g-
C3N4 linear chain is formed, it remains strongly distorted due to the interaction of 
several N atoms on the tri-s-triazine edges to maximize their distance and position 
[167]. Parallely, Kroke et al, contributed with another DFT study, confirming that tri-s-
triazine based structure is 30 kJ mol-1 more thermodynamically stable than s-triazine, 
thus the most accepted unit for g-C3N4 [170].  

With the Wang et al work, the g-C3N4 formation evidences and mechanism explanation 
on the thermal polycondensation was an important advance in heterogeneous 
photocatalysis field. Moreover, this work has included g-C3N4 as a new potential, organic 
“metal free” SC into the list of active materials for H2 production under visible-light 
irradiation [89]. Nevertheless, due to a small specific surface, lower than 20 m2 g-1, 
was limiting its applications. Especially in fields where the surface, pore characteristics, 
and active sites plays a key role. Several theoretical calculations opened strategies to 
overcome the small surface area issue. One can mention new synthesis methods or g-
C3N4 modifications that have been developed, e.g., “hard”, “soft”, “self”, and “free” 
templates [171–174], liquid impregnation [175], copolymerization with different agents 
[176], cave and interlayer doping [177], and layers exfoliation [178]. All mentioned 
methods aim at improving the g-C3N4 physico-chemical properties to ultimately enhance 
its global activity. These modifications will be further explained in section D.2.4.       

Vast R & D efforts for improving g-C3N4 materials performance have been carried out by 
identifying and understanding which the key parameters are. For example, precursors, 
atmosphere synthesis, temperature ramp rate, polycondensation temperature, and 
reaction time. These parameters defines the polymerization degree of g-C3N4, which 
determines its resulted physico-chemical properties. 

D.2.2.1. Influence of the precursors 

Typical precursors, derived-precursors, water [179] / sulfur [180,181] / sucrose [182] / 
others-mediated reactants can be used before (pre-treatment) or during the 
polycondensation synthesis for rational design of g-C3N4.  

Martin et al, synthesized g-C3N4 by using urea, thiourea, and dicyandiamide. They 
showed that the urea-derived g-C3N4 produced higher H2 production than thiourea and 
dicyandiamide-derived g-C3N4 counterparts, presumably due to larger surface area, a 
higher degree of polymerization, improved charge migration, and movement of 
delocalized electrons from the oxygen-containing precursor despite absorbing less light 
[183]. Yuan et al, reported the synthesis of g-C3N4 with two different precursors oxygen-
free melamine and oxygen containing urea under the same operational conditions, ca. 
580 °C for 3h. They found that the urea-derived g-C3N4 exhibited a higher surface area 
than the melamine-derived g-C3N4, 39.5 and 3.7 m2 g-1, respectively. It was also found 
that urea-derived precursor leaded to effective photoinduced charge separation and 
better photocatalytic CO2 reduction. This enhancement might be explained by the 
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generation of pores on the urea-derived g-C3N4 that brought two simultaneous benefits, 
increasing the number of active sites, and decreasing the diffusion length of 
photoinduced charge transportation to minimize recombination rate [184]. Zhang et al, 
obtained urea-derived g-C3N4 at 550 °C for 3h with larger porosity. The porosity might 
come from the generated NH3 at a low temperature and CO2 at high temperature. 
Thanks to the porous structure and small flake sheets exhibited, its surface area and 
pore volume were increased as well, therefore enhancing the activity [185].       

The pre-treatment of the precursors by different means, namely acid solution (HCl, 
H2SO4, HNO3) is considered an attractive and simple strategy to improve properties. 
One step pretreatment with HCl to melamine resulted in different morphologies, such 
as belt- or ribbon-like porous g-C3N4 with aggregated bundles or cables and higher 
surface-to-volume ratio than bare g-C3N4 [186,187]. For the case of H2SO4-treated 
melamine, a g-C3N4 with higher specific surface than the bare counterpart was obtained, 
presumably due to the different condensation process [188]. By heating HNO3-
protonated melamine via rolling-up mechanism, 1D tubular g-C3N4 with highly porous 
structure was obtained, possibly due to the decomposition of self-assembled rod-like 
protonated melamine hampering the recombination rate [189]. 

In the same context, other precursors containing different atoms than C, N, and H, can 
be also used. In this case positive modifications on g-C3N4 morphology and texture was 
observed [190].  

D.2.2.2. Influence of the atmosphere nature 

Structure of g-C3N4 is greatly influenced by the nature of reaction atmosphere used 
during the thermal polycondensation synthesis. The influence of the reaction on g-C3N4 
continuous gas flow synthesis is controlled by the gas flow rate. The gas flow rate will 
define the concentration (saturation) of the atmosphere inside the furnace environment. 
It is believed that depending on which atmosphere is used, it might induce disordered 
structures defects, and carbon and nitrogen vacancies in a greater or lower degree. 
Defects on g-C3N4 structure are interesting in photocatalysis because the controlled 
mesoporosity increases the active sites number within the material without destroying 
its structure. Parallely, C and N vacancies introduces intermediate energy levels within 
the g-C3N4 electronic structure, e.g. additional energy bands between the VB and the 
CB, thus increasing the optical response of the photocatalyst [191].  

D.2.2.2.a) Oxidative atmosphere 

The most common atmosphere for synthesizing g-C3N4 is air. A huge amount of 
literature has been working with this atmosphere, due to its facility to use and low 
price, especially in static condition but also under continuous gas flow. Even Antonietti 
pioneer work uses air to synthesize g-C3N4 [89]. Nevertheless, within the studies that 
have used air as atmosphere there is a repeating pattern, small surface area. Therefore, 
studies on using different type of atmospheres have getting a lot of attention.    
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D.2.2.2.b) Reductive atmosphere 

The use of H2 atmosphere as post-calcination step and source of vacancies and distortion 
on the g-C3N4 structure was reported by Niu et al. They evidenced an additional optical 
absorption above 460 nm, presumably due to the small size of H2 that can easily access 
the channels among the layers to interact and therefore react with the skeleton atoms in 
g-C3N4 forming vacancies as illustrated in Fig. 1.24 a). On top of that, by deduction of 
the higher hydrogen bonding interactions, the distortion is promoted on the planar g-
C3N4 configuration, forming lone pairs on the edge of N atoms in the tri-s-triazine based 
g-C3N4 units within the π-conjugated system. This new position leads to new electronical 
transition n → π*, which allows a greater e- density in the π-conjugated system, 
facilitating the e- mobility to the CB and initiating the photocatalytic process [192].  

Yang et al published a study on g-C3N4 synthesis under partial NH3 pressure. The NH3 
treatment displayed a significant specific surface area increase in the new mesoporous 
material, thus the photocatalytic hydrogen evolution from water was enhanced too. One 
can say that the decomposition of NH3 in high temperatures forms two active radical 
species, i.e. NH2*, NH* as illustrated in Fig. 1.24 b). These radicals can etch different 
N-(C)3, C-N=C, and C=C lattice sites, resulting in the creation of new pores. These pores 
may enhanced e-/h+ pairs separation efficiency and longer charge lifetimes occur [193]. 

 

Figure 1.24. a) Scheme of self-modification to promote oriented vacancies in two type of 
materials [192]. b) Use of NH3 atm on the g-C3N4 synthesis and the creation of two radical species 

that lead to increase the surface porosity [193].   

D.2.2.2.c) Inert atmosphere 

The use of N2 during the g-C3N4 synthesis has been reported by Dong et al [194]. The 
introduction of nitrogen vacancies has led to a better photocatalytic N2 fixation ability, 
presumably, due to the improved separation efficiency of photogenerated carriers and 
the e- transfer from g-C3N4 to adsorbed N2. In another study, Maschmeyer et al [195] 
reported that the g-C3N4 photocatalytic performance was enhanced due to new 
hydrogenated defects within the g-C3N4 nanosheets. As already mentioned defects can 
act trap sites for charge carriers, reduce the charge carrier lifetime, and additional band 
tail (vacancies) that impact its electronic / optical properties.   

D.2.2.2.d) Vacuum condition 

Another strategy by using vacuum during polycondensation synthesis was reported by 
Yuan et al, accomplishing 61 % yield, using melamine as precursor. The band structure, 
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electronic properties, and surface areas of g-C3N4 could be modified by controlling 
specific reaction parameters, which leads to improved photocatalytic materials [196]. 

Independently of the atmosphere used, the presence of lattice disorders and defects 
within the g-C3N4 structure leads to the formation of midgap states, also known as 
“band tail” states. These g-C3N4 modifications serve to enhance the excitation of e-/h+ 
pairs and the optical response of the photocatalyst [197]. Also, disordered defects can 
function as trapping sites, and retard the recombination rate of charge carriers [198]. 

D.2.2.3. Influence of the time and temperature of reaction  

The heating ramp rate, time, and temperature of the thermal polycondensation is 
another strategy to modulate the g-C3N4 structure. A study consisting in heating urea at 
550 °C for different duration of reaction ranging from 0 to 240 min (Fig. 1.25 a), 
resulted in specific surfaces ranging from 31 - 288 m2 g-1 [199]. Another particularity of 
the obtained materials was the increased porosity and decreased layer thickness 
ranging from 36 - 16 nm. This indication of exfoliation-type might be associated with the 
previously reported hydrogen bonding between the NH/NH2 groups of the melon 
polymeric strands that drives the stacking layer force of g-C3N4. The hydrogen bonds 
under thermal oxidation conditions are not resilient enough and therefore the g-C3N4 
layers will progressively disrupt during the thermal annealing through a layer-by-layer 
exfoliation path [200]. Yan et al, reported a g-C3N4 synthesis using melamine at 
different reaction temperatures ranging from 500 - 580 °C [201]. The study 
demonstrated that the C/N ratio can be modified in function of the increase of the 
reaction temperature and different ratios were obtained ca. 0.721 - 0.742 with 
decreasing band gap values, ca. 2.8 - 2.75 eV. Presumably for the amine existing groups 
containing 2% of hydrogen, the C/N ratio was smaller than the ideal "perfect" g-C3N4 
(0.75). In another study was reported that nano-sized g-C3N4 samples synthesized at 
temperatures of 550, 600, 625, 650, 675, and 700 °C showed a blue-shift which was 
related to the π → π* transitions and quantum size confinement. The samples shown in 
Fig. 1.25 b, present a transition from yellow to light and dark orange with the increase 
of temperature, which confirms the different absorptions.               

 

Figure 1.25. a) Layer thickness in function of the pyrolysis duration of g-C3N4, pointing out the 
Layer-by-Layer exfoliation and splitting mechanisms [199] b) Scheme of the synthesis pathway 

of structurally distorted g-C3N4 nanosheets [202]. 
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D.2.3. Physical and chemical properties 

Seven different crystalline polymorphs (allotropes) are well described in experimental 
and theoretical literature, six of them are 3D: α-C3N4, β-C3N4, cubic-C3N4, pseudocubic-
C3N4, g-h-triazine, and g-h-heptazine and the last allotrope is 2D: graphitic g-C3N4 which 
is the most stable [166,168,203]. The graphitic phase presents a chemical structure 
analogue to graphene, several in-plane π conjugated systems, which are based on 
perpendicular weak interactions (Van der Waals) with both top and bottom sheets, are 
stacked in a 2D network of hexagons based on aromatic rings, such bulk configuration. 

For the case of g-C3N4 (φ = 4.65 eV), theoretical predictions have been made and 
identified a crystalline and an amorphous phases as shown in Fig. 1.26. Typically, g-
C3N4 layer structure comprises a planar bonding which is partially due to hydrogen 
bonding between the polymeric melon units with NH/NH2 groups. The crystalline 
structure presents a great planar cohesion together with the weak interplanar 
interaction allowing a long-range atomic order in both directions perpendicular and 
parallel for homogeneous amorphization. One can say that the strong covalent C-N 
bonds in the melem units are more stable than van der Waals and hydrogen bonds. The 
C-N stability avoids internal bonding rupture and consequently retains the short-range 
atomic order, even if a high temperature treatment is applied. For the case of the 
amorphous structure, the monolayer tends to disorganize itself after applying a high 
thermal treatment, leading to a crystalline C3N4 polymer. Two significant structure 
changes are expected: (i) the rupture of in-plane hydrogen bonds between strands of 
polymeric melon units (ii) the outward twisting of melon units due to large outward 
movement of the NH2 groups from the original crystalline C3N4 plane [204]. 

 

Figure 1.26. Scheme of monolayer a) crystalline and b) amorphous structure of graphitic carbon 
nitride. N, C, and H atoms are light blue, white, small yellow circles [204]. 

D.2.4. Modifications 

Nanoarchitecture design of g-C3N4 can be obtained by tailoring structural properties and 
interlayer interactions in orienting a specific morphology with controlled order porosity 
and higher specific surface area by using templating, copolymerization, and exfoliation.  
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D.2.4.1. Templates 

D.2.4.1.a) Hard-template  

This approach or nanocasting is a simple, flexible, and effective methodology for 
designing various structures and geometries of g-C3N4, such as spheres, rods, tubes, and 
sheets with the assistance of sacrificial templates [205]. Macro/mesoporous g-C3N4 with 
significant surface area (up to 517-623 m2 g-1) [171] could be obtained with length of 
scales of nanometers and micrometers [206]. The agent by excellence in hard template 
strategy is silica, because it can construct several controllable hierarchical architectural 
nanostructures [207,208]. However, other hard templates have been reported, such as 
porous anodic Al2O3 [209], CaCO3 [210], graphene oxide nanosheets [189], CMK-3 
mesoporous carbon [171] and applied to g-C3N4. Mesoporous silica templates, namely, 
SBA-15, SBA-16, KCC-1, and KIT-6 have been used to synthesize ordered g-C3N4. The 
ordered g-C3N4 properties are important because they determine the photocatalytic 
activity. By the time, the guest molecules at the surface of the catalyst are oriented in 
the nanopores, thus a gathering of catalytic cofactors inside the porous are taken place. 
Generally, the principle starts when g-C3N4 precursors are impregnated with a 
mesoporous silica template, it will result in a dried powder to be calcined and condensed 
into a g-C3N4 network confined within the silica template. Then, the silica template is 
removed with NH4HF2 of HF solutions to obtain only the ordered mesoporous g-C3N4. 
Kailasam et al reported a pioneer work by mixing and condensing cyanamide (NH2CN) 
and tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS) forming interpenetrating mesophases forming the 
mesoporous g-C3N4 or silica after selective removal of one of the phases. For the case of 
obtaining g-C3N4, NH4HF2 removal step is needed, and for the case of SiO2, a thermal 
treatment under air is needed as shown in Fig. 1.27 a. The obtained g-C3N4 films or 
monoliths enhanced the photocatalytic H2 production in comparison to the bulk [206].  

D.2.4.1.b) Soft-template 

The “greener” approach targeting the synthesis of  porous g-C3N4 micro and 
nanostructures, besides designing various geometries can also simplify the synthesis 
route [172]. This methodology uses soft structure directing agents, ca. ionic liquids, 
block polymers, and surfactants which are considered amphiphilic organic molecules 
that are capable of forming micelles and induce the growth of precursors around them 
and consequently direct the final structure [213] as shown in Fig. 1.27 b. Typical soft 
structure agents used as ionic liquids [214,215] are Pluronic P123 [172], Triton X-100 
[216,217], bubble [181,182,218], and biomolecules [182,218]. Zhang et al reported that 
the mixture of 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium tetrafluoroborate (BmimBF4) as soft-
template and dicyandiamide resulted in B/F-co-doped mesoporous g-C3N4 with a large 
specific surface area of 444 m2 g-1 with a 0.32 cm3 g-1 [214]. A very similar study used 
Pluronic P123 as soft template and exhibited 299 m2 g-1 [172].  

D.2.4.1.c) Supramolecular  

Self-assembly template occurs when the formation of supramolecular assemblies 
(aggregates or complex) based on hydrogen-bonding conditions adopt molecules 
orientation of the medium in the absence of an optimized external template [173]. The 
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hydrogen bonding plays a key role to form the ordered molecular building blocks, 
resulting in an aggregate with usual reversibility, specificity, and directionality of the 
noncovalent interactions that will determine the morphology of g-C3N4 [219,220]. One 
limitation of this method is the low amount of precursors which form stable and ordered 
aggregates in a solvent. Interestingly, by a simple organic cooperative approach of 
triazine building block units it was possible to synthesize 3D macroscopic low-
dimensional g-C3N4, namely nanoparticles, nanotubes, and nanosheets. The strategy to 
select which morphology predominates was basically for modifying rationally the ratio of 
monomers, crystallization solvent, precipitation solvent, precipitation temperature, and 
pairs of hydrogen bonding donor-acceptor [220]. For photocatalytic materials, 
crystallinity plays a key role in directional flow of electrons. It is well known that 
incomplete polymerization generates a g-C3N4 with low crystallinity and highly 
amorphous. Photocatalytic activity was found to increase when polymerization 
temperature increased, presumably for n → π* transition, propose as an important 
electronic parameter leading to enlargement of the band gap, ca. 3.01 eV [222].  

D.2.4.1.d) Template-free  

Template free synthesis consists on using typically the (hydro) solvothermal and 
freezing assistant assembly [174] to build porous g-C3N4. Also called as nontemplating 
approach, it is a versatile methodology to obtain different morphologies, such as 
nanorods, quantum dots, “seaweed” architecture, microspheres, nanofibers, and others 
[223–225]. In comparison with other methods, like hard templates that uses silica as 
sacrificial templates, this approach does not need post-removing templates steps, 
therefore it does not use hazardous fluorine-containing agents (HF, NH4HF2). Besides, 
there is no need of post-treatments like when using conventional surfactants for 
complete removal of carbon or any heteroatom coming from the soft-template molecules. 
Template free approach responds to a simpler and eco-friendly urgently need for 
expanding the g-C3N4 application field effectively. Gu et al reported template free 
synthesis to obtain g-C3N4 microspheres with enhanced hydrogen generation. For 
example, simple solvothermal methodology was used with post-heating step to obtain 
hierarchical microspheres with nanoporous surfaces [225]. In another study, nano g-
C3N4 were synthesized by a simple dissolve-regrowth step with HNO3 followed by a 
calcination step. These materials show an enhanced photoactivity on degradating 
methylene blue (MB) [224]. 

 

Figure 1.27. a) “Hard” template approach combining sol-gel/thermal condensation methods [206] 
b) Different morphologies that can be obtained by "Soft" and “Hard” templates approach based 

on g-C3N4 [213]. 
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D.2.4.2. Copolymerization 

Copolymerization modification is considered as a molecular doping to modify the 
intrinsic π-conjugated systems of g-C3N4, yielding a modification of the electronic and 
optical properties, band structure, and therefore enhancement of the photocatalytic 
performances. However, a few challenges are present, such as rapid recombination of 
charge carriers, inadequate absorption, low use of sunlight and low surface areas as a 
consequence of the defective polymerization of organic frameworks, inhibiting possible 
photo (electro) catalytic functionalities with high quantum yields [176,226]. Therefore, it 
is envisaged to tune the polymeric π-conjugated system (intrinsic property) to enable a 
more efficient delocalization of the π electrons. This delocalization can be extended 
by anchoring additional g-C3N4 structure-matching aromatic groups or organic additives 
to g-C3N4 structure during copolymerization synthesis [227–230]. A bottom-up strategy 
was introduced while adding pyromellitic dianhydride (PMDA, an e- deficient specie) 
into g-C3N4 and to form a polyimide (PI). Basically, the PMDA specie was introduced as 
an intramolecular connector between heptazine units. One can say, that this band 
engineer strategy demonstrated the modulation of the g-C3N4 BG and photo-oxidation 
strength that improved the photocatalytic activity [230].    

D.2.4.3. Exfoliation  

Exfoliation process consists on using a mechanical, physical, or chemical force to 
separate the individual g-C3N4 layers that constitute the same stacked bulk unit. It 
means that the bulk thickness will diminish, and the specific surface will tend to 
increase thanks to the higher amount of smaller bulk units available. This phenomena 
is possible due to the presence of weak van der Waals forces between the g-C3N4 layers.   

Analog to graphite materials, for graphene based materials, efforts have been taken to 
apply the same exfoliation principle for bulk g-C3N4. The idea is to reduce the 
macroscopic 3D g-C3N4 structure into a microscopic 2D one. Two-dimensional (2D) NS 
are interesting due to their exceptional electronic, optical, and biocompatible properties 
in reference to the bulk material [231]. The 2D anisotropy of g-C3N4 NS possesses great 
advantages, i.e. high electron mobility, favorable band potentials, large surface area and 
exposed active sites, reduced surface defects, increased lifetime of charge carriers, and 
stronger reduction potential of the photoexcited electrons [178]. Typically, there are 
three conventional methods for g-C3N4 exfoliation: post-thermal oxidation, chemical, and 
liquid exfoliation assisted with ultrasounds.  

D.2.4.3.a) Post-thermal oxidation exfoliation  

It can undergo under air or any other oxidant atmospheres. The pioneer work for this 
approach was reported by Niu et al in 2012. Since, this method is consider a cost-
effective, scalable, and friendly environmental, and has attracted a great attention. Fig. 
1.28 a) shows that the thermal exfoliation undergoes progressively with the thermal 
treatment duration. That means that the duration of etching influences directly the 
resulted g-C3N4 thickness. This behaviour has been attributed to the breaking of 
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hydrogen-bonds that link the closest layers in oxidation conditions, these bondings 
becoming unstable and the layers starting to disjoin one from the other [200].  

D.2.4.3.b) Chemical exfoliation  

Chemical exfoliation of g-C3N4 in alkaline or acid media is possible thanks to its high 
chemical stability. An alkaline hydrothermal method was reported by Sano et al, by 
using a 0.1 M NaOH solution at different hydrothermal times and they noticed that the 
C/N ratio did not change, but H and O quantities increased. This findings lead to the 
removal of unstable domains and to the formation of a mesoporous structure with an 
enlarged surface area of 8 times than compared to bare g-C3N4 [232]. For acid 
exfoliation, a recent performed study by Papailias et al, was published by using 
concentrated H2SO4 for different stirring times (Fig. 1.28 b). The study led to high pore 
volume and specific surface area, wider band gap with more positive VB edge in 
comparison to bare g-C3N4. 

D.2.4.3.c) Liquid exfoliation  

Liquid exfoliation assisted with ultrasounds was first reported by Zhang et al in 2013. It 
is considered as a "green" route from bulk g-C3N4 in water to obtain ultrathin g-C3N4 
nanosheets as illustrated in Fig. 1.28 c). The exfoliation efficiency of the liquid-
exfoliation process can be measured using the enthalpy mixing as shown equation 31: 

 ∆𝐻

∆𝑉
=

2

𝑇
  (𝛿 − 𝛿 )  𝜑 (31) 

   

Where ΔHmix is enthalpy of mixing, ΔVmix is volume of mixing, Tbulk is thickness of bulk g-
C3N4, δG is square root of surface energy, δsol is square root of surface energy of the 
solution, φ is volume fraction of g-C3N4 [235]. When the bulk and solvent, match on their 
surface energy, the enthalpy of mixing is reduced and therefore the exfoliation efficiency 
increases. Knowing the surface energy of g-C3N4 (115 mJ m2) and of H2O (~ 102 mJ m2), 
it has being concluded that water can remarkably disperse the g-C3N4 nanosheets. 
Generally, polar solvents could effectively swell and intercalate in between the NS of the 
bulk g-C3N4 until obtain exfoliated transparent ultrathin NS with ultrasound. 
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Figure 1.28. a) Scheme of surface self-modification with vacancies in a layer and non-layered 
material after a H2 thermal treatment [192] b) Scheme of exfoliating a bulk g-C3N4 via chemical 

and thermal methods [233] c) Scheme of liquid exfoliation initiating from the bulk g-C3N4 to 
ultrathin nanosheets [236].  

D.2.5. g-C3N4-based nanocomposites 

Due to the g-C3N4 intrinsic drawbacks, e.g., high recombination rates, low electrical 
conductivity, limited absorption at 460 nm and small surface area, a strategy evolves on 
synthesizing more efficient g-C3N4-based composites [237]. To overcome some 
drawbacks, for example: (i) enhancement of charge separation and transfer through 
Schottky junctions (metal/SC or p-type SC1/n-type SC2) (ii) broader use of the light 
spectra towards visible (iii) improvement of surface stability by protecting active sites 
and functional groups onto the SC's surface (iv) lowering the redox overpotential at the 
active sites with the use of co-catalyst. For this purpose g-C3N4 as a 2D flat morphology 
nanosheets acts as an ideal platform for the synthesis of enormous based composites to 
overcome their limitations and obtain higher efficiencies of the hybrid composite. 

D.2.5.1. Carbon-based g-C3N4 – Metal-free heterojunction 

Different types of heterojunctions comprising g-C3N4 have been reported, thanks to the 
versatility of other carbon-based materials that can also be attached to g-C3N4 via 
surface functional groups by chemical and/or physical interactions. By selecting carbon-
based materials with different physicochemical properties from g-C3N4, it is envisaged to 
obtain functional advanced materials for photocatalytic applications, e.g., isotype g-
C3N4/g-C3N4 (varying the precursors), graphene/g-C3N4, carbon nanotubes (CNT)/g-C3N4, 
fullerenes-C60/g-C3N4, and carbon-based g-C3N4 materials. 
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D.2.5.1.a) Isotype 

The isotype g-C3N4/g-C3N4 system is made out of two dissimilar crystal phases of the 
same material. This is also referred as crystal-phase junctions and it can develop an 
efficient charge migration and separation based on the principle of SC1-SC2 
heterojunction formation [238–240]. A g-C3N4 (ACNS)/g-C3N4 binary composite was 
reported as an efficient visible-light-driven acidified photocatalyst. It was obtained via 
ultrasonic assisted electrostatic self-assembly method. The rational design of an 
alternative approach may allow to overcome intrinsic limitations of g-C3N4 without 
depending on additional SCs to obtain high efficient photocatalysis. 

D.2.5.1.b) Graphene 

Graphene-based structures have a good reputation in photoredox catalysis, mainly due 
to the 2D graphene unique electrical, mechanical, and thermal properties that endow an 
excellent mobility of charge carriers, large surface area, high thermal conductivity, 
optical transparency, and good chemical stability [241–243]. On top of this positive 
features, when graphene and g-C3N4 nanosheets are in a junction, it can be 
geometrically advantageous in a 2D/2D face-to-face interaction that takes advantage of 
most of the specific surface of both components. As an example, Xiang et al prepared a 
graphene/g-C3N4 composite by a combined impregnation-chemical reduction method, 
involving melamine polymerization in presence of graphene oxide as precursors and 
hydrazine hydrate as reducing agent, finally calcined at 550 °C. The resulting 1 wt. % 
graphene/g-C3N4 composite showed that graphene sheets act as electronic conductive 
channels to enhance the photogenerate charge carriers separation coming from the g-
C3N4, increasing 3 times photocatalytic H2 production in comparison with g-C3N4 [244]. 

D.2.5.1.c) Carbon nanotubes (CNT) 

The 1D CNT in junction with 2D g-C3N4 [245] has been found to be a promising material 
for catalytic applications [246,247] due to the synergy of two materials with different 
intrinsic properties. For instance, Pawar et al, elaborated a gold nanoparticle modified 
graphitic carbon nitride/multi-walled carbon nanotube (g-C3N4/CNTs/Au) hybrid 
photocatalyst via sonication photo(electro)chemical water splitting. The hybrid 
composites increased its photoactivity in reference to the single components, this 
enhancement was partially attributed to better photogenerated charge carriers 
separation, and the large specific surface area of CNTs which provided a significant 
number of active sites to undergo the photoredox reactions [246]. In the same context, a 
hybridized g-C3N4 with multiwalled CNTs (MWCNTs) composite was compared with the 
pure two components samples, and it displayed a red-shift and consequently strong 
absorption in the visible-light region. The superior performance was attributed to 
excellent electron storage capability by MWCNTs, hampering the recombination of 
charge carriers [248].  

D.2.5.1.d) Fullerenes-C60 

Chai et al published a C60/g-C3N4 composites via simple adsorption method with superior 
photocatalytic activity under visible-light (degradation of rhodamine B). The optimal 
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amount of C60 found was 1 wt.% and the higher activity was related to an efficient 
separation of photogenerated e-/h+ pairs [251]. 

D.2.5.1.e) Other carbon-based materials 

Materials literature has mentioned other carbonaceous materials, namely, carbon 
nanodots, graphene quantum dots, carbon fibers, ordered mesoporous materials that can 
be associated with g-C3N4 for overcoming its intrinsic limitations without using other 
inorganic SCs [252–254]. Especially, carbon quantum nanodots have gained attention 
for their excellent optical, electronic, and quantum effect (broad optical absorption, light 
absorbers, and electron reservoirs) properties [254]. Xia et al elaborated a g-C3N4/carbon 
quantum nanodots (5-10 nm of diameter) composite in a one-pot hydrothermal synthesis 
with considerable H2 production at 808 nm due to the synergy effect on coupling g-C3N4 

nanosheets and carbon quantum nanodots that enables a large spectral absorption 
towards NIR [255]. 

D.2.5.2. g-C3N4 / Metal oxide 

Different g-C3N4-based heterojunctions with metal oxides SC have been developed for 
different applications, but TiO2 is regarded as the most active and powerful candidate to 
couple with g-C3N4. Several TiO2/g-C3N4 heterojunctions have been reported. For 
example, g-C3N4/P25 photocatalysts were synthesized with different mass ratios, 
however the 84/16 proportion presented the highest apparent constant for MB 
degradation due to the synergic effect between the two SCs that resulted in an efficient 
separation and transfer of photo-induced charge carriers [257]. Similarly, Yan et al 
reported a TiO2/g-C3N4 binary system via one-step hydrothermal process [258]. Also, 
Miranda et al prepared 2 wt. % g-C3N4/ 98 wt. % TiO2 by a simple impregnation method 
with a 70% photoactivity yield for the degradation of phenol, possibly due to 
modifications of specific surface and pore size distribution. In another study, Muñoz-
Batista et al synthesized g-C3N4 with TiO2 in different weight content ranging from 0.25 
- 4 wt. %. It was found that samples 0.5-1 wt. % g-C3N4 enhanced the photoactivity and 
selectivity, presumably as a result of the intimate contact between both SCs, thus 
leading a better charge carriers separation [259].     

Amongst various metal oxides, ZnO [260,261], WO3 [262–264], Cu2O [265], Fe2O3 

[266,267], Fe3O4 [268], Co3O4 [269], CeO [270] have also been coupled with g-C3N4. The 
idea was to use SCs with different band gaps, thus light absorption properties, and band 
energy potentials, to enabling an efficient and optimal coupling through type II 
heterojunctions. In this context, ZnO hybridized g-C3N4 via a monolayer method led to 5 
times enhanced photocurrent under visible-light and 3.5 times higher photocatalytic 
activity under UV-light for H2 production. Both behaviours were induced by a better 
separation efficiency of photoinduced holes from ZnO to the g-C3N4 [260]. In different g-
C3N4/WO3 composites, where WO3 particles size ranged from 100–300 nm, and were in 
direct contact with the g-C3N4 sheets, enhanced acetaldehyde degradation due to 
increase of separation of charge carriers [263] was reported. Lastly, Christoforidis et al, 
synthesized a visible-light active β-Fe2O3/g-C3N4 photocatalyst via in-situ method. It was 
noticed a growth approach in a solid state reaction with higher efficiency (degradation of 
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MO) than the single components. They stated that the behaviour was due to narrower 
band gap and to more efficient separation of the photoinduced charge carriers driven by 
matched band edges in the heterostructure [267].  

D.2.5.3. g-C3N4 / Metal organic Frameworks (MOFs) 

MOFs are a class of porous crystalline hybrid organic-inorganic materials with infinite 
and homogeneous framework linked covalently by using inorganic (3D metal-comprising 
clusters) and organic linkers [271]. Following the metal oxide and metal-free 
heterojunction systems, MOFs can serve as photocatalysts and consequently 
photogenerate charge carriers under visible-light irradiation including adequate 
oxidative and reductive potentials that allows them to initiate light-driven photoredox 
reactions [272]. One outstanding property of MOFs is their significant specific surface 
area as well as the tunable cavities, controllable pore size and tunable light harvesting 
capacity [273,274].  

Amongst different MOFs structure a few of them have been coupled with g-C3N4. For 
instance Fu et al published a work on MIL-125(Ti)/g-C3N4 hybrid nanocomposite 
synthesized via solvothermal method at 150 °C presenting interesting characteristics, 
such as, high surface area, high thermal stability, mesoporous structure, and improved 
visible-light absorption. Besides, the presence of opened mesoporous channels (enhanced 
mass transfer), the formation of heterostructure Ti-N bonds resulted to an improved 
charge transfer during the photoactivity as a consequence of the synergy effect between 
the two SCs: MIL-125(Ti) and g-C3N4 [286]. 

D.2.5.4.  Intercalation of non-metal or metallic NPs on g-C3N4  

The deposition of metal, non-metal elements or a combination of both onto g-C3N4 have 
received noticeable attention in some cases due to their excellent electronic and optical 
characteristics [287]. The modification of g-C3N4 with monometallic or bimetallic 
nanoparticles responds to a band gap engineering approach. Ideally the optimal SC 
should present a band gap of ca. 2.0 eV to be able to harvest the highest amount of 
photons from the visible range (44% from the solar spectra) and therefore enhance the 
generation and lifetime of the photogenerate charge carriers with suitable driving forces 
to undergo the photocatalytic redox reactions [81]. Nevertheless, the theoretical 2.7 eV 
band gap of g-C3N4 makes it a medium band gap SC, which is attractive but limited to 
absorb solar light wavelengths only until 460 nm. Therefore, g-C3N4 doping is a 
pertinent and direct approach to further extend its capacity of absorption within the 
visible range.  

D.2.5.4.a) Monometallic systems 

i. Non-metal 

Non-metal g-C3N4 doping has commonly taken place via chemical replacement of the N 
atoms in the aromatic triazine rings with elements like: S [288,289], P [290,291], B 
[292], O [293], and I [294] and finally the replacement of the bridge N atoms by using C 
doping [295]. Despite of the element used for doping, all delocalizes on the π-conjugated 
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system, which leads to conductivity, mobility, and photogenerated charge carriers 
separation is envisaged. In case of β-g-C3N4 elaborated by Lu et al, they found that the g-
C3N4 band gap diminished and its absorption on the visible-light was enhanced 
promoting increase of photocatalytic efficiency in comparison with g-C3N4 alone [292]. 

ii. Metal 

For the case of cation doping, it can take place under two different modalities, cave 
and/or interlayer [177,296] as shown in Fig. 1.29 a, b. The metal ions can be placed in 
the interior of the triangular pores of the triazine in-plane connections of g-C3N4 by 
using the strong coordination interactions between them and the lone electron pair of 
the nitrogen atoms, (cave doping) [297]. The transition metal ions reported for g-
C3N4 are Fe3+, Zn2+, Mn3+, Co3+, Ni3+, and Cu2+ [298]. Moreover, deposition of plasmonic 
noble metals such as Au [300], Ag [301], Pt [302], and Pd [303] has also been deposited 
onto g-C3N4. One Au/g-C3N4 nanohybrid composite was reported by Chen et al, 
exhibiting strong trapping properties and storing the e- from the CB of g-C3N4 [300]. In 
the same context, cave doping was reported by using alkali-metal ions, e.g., Li+, Na+, 
and K+, which induces a non-homogeneous spatial charge distribution in some 
intercalate spaces (interlayer doping) increasing the free charged carriers 
concentration, improving charge transport and separation rate [304].  

 

Figure 1.29. Two metal doping modalities on the g-C3N4 structure a) cave doping b) interlayer 
doping [177,296]. 

D.2.5.4.b) Bimetallic system 

Bimetallic systems have noticeably gained attention in the materials community due to 
the multiple functionalities that can be obtained, namely activity, selectivity, and 
stability. One can underline that the chemical transformations achieved by a 
monometallic catalytic system can be surpassed by a bimetallic system easily [305]. This 
behaviour of bimetallic systems is attributed to the synergic effect of the two metals that 
influences on the overall activity by their intimate contact and unique physico chemical 
properties [306]. Recently, Majeed et al reported a 1 wt. % Pd0.7Ag0.3/g-C3N4 
photocatalyst showing noticeable superior activity of 1.5 and 5.7 times compared to the 
monometallic references Pd and Ag, respectively, in terms of hydrogen production, ca. 
1250 μmol g-1 h-1 [307]. Similarly, Han et al presented an 0.5 wt. % AuPd/g-C3N4 
composite synthesized via in situ chemical method with higher H2 production of 3.5 and 
1.6 times in comparison to the references Au and Pd, respectively [308]. This higher H2 
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production activity was attributed to the AuPd co-catalytic effect and to the promotion of 
an effective separation of photogenerated charge carriers in g-C3N4. Both mentioned 
strategies are illustrated in Fig. 1.30.  

 

Figure 1.30. Bimetallic systems a) PdAg/g-C3N4 b) AuPd/g-C3N4 [307,308]. 

D.2.5.5. g-C3N4 / Multi-component systems 

Since the discovery of the g-C3N4 photocatalytic activity in 2008, enormous studies have 
been conducted on different forms of complex compound/g-C3N4 ternary and quaternary 
composites with the objective to overcome the three major limitations: visible-light 
absorption until 460 nm, high recombination rate, and small surface area. With the 
term of complex compound is referring to a compound containing at least 3 components, 
and the modification of g-C3N4 with some of the selected components. Amongst several 
multicomponent systems, one can mention a few of the many reported, Bi2MoO6/g-C3N4 

[309], BiPO4/g-C3N4 [310], Bi2O2CO3/g-C3N4 [311], Bi5Nb3O15/g-C3N4 [312], Bi5O7I/g-C3N4 

[313], Bi4O5I2/g-C3N4 [314], BiOI/g-C3N4 [315], Bi20TiO32/g-C3N4 [316], InVO4/g-C3N4 

[317], SmVO4/g-C3N4 [318], YVO4/g-C3N4 [319], CdWO4/g-C3N4 [320], CdLa2S4/g-C3N4 

[321], ZnxCd1-xS/g-C3N4 [322], ZnFe2O4/g-C3N4 [323], MgFe2O4/g-C3N4 [324], ZnIn2S4/g-
C3N4 [325], Zn2SnO4/g-C3N4 [326], CuGaSe2/g-C3N4 [327], ZnWO4/g-C3N4 [328], Ag2CrO4/g-
C3N4 [329], Ag2CO3/g-C3N4 [330], AgIO3/g-C3N4 [331], Ag2WO4/g-C3N4 [332], Ag3VO4/g-
C3N4 [333], and many others.  

For example, Cheng et al reported a C,N co-doped TiO2 nanoparticles/g-C3N4 ultrathin 
layers heterostructures by one-pot solvothermal in presence of HNO3 with enhanced 
photocatalytic H2 generation compared to single C,N-TiO2 NPs and pure g-C3N4 NSs, 
presumably due to the improvement of photon absorption and lengthening lifetime of 
charge carriers [334]. In a similar study, Yang et al published a low carbon-doped 
TiO2/g-C3N4 with enhanced photocatalytic H2 generation with excellent photostability. 
This ternary nanocomposite presented a narrow band gap and longer lifetime of charge 
carriers thanks to the heterojunction effect [335].  

All in all, the vast amount of works center on g-C3N4 are a “hot spot” in the materials 
research, mainly due to the fact that g-C3N4 is a polymeric-like, cheap, stable, scalable, 
and tunable nanomaterial with chemical features that allows to combine with ease 
many different types of other materials to extend its activity for photocatalytic and 
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catalytic applications. To date, there has been a great contribution in the field of g-C3N4 
material modification and is expected to continuously be studied. 

E) Plasmonic photocatalysis 

Plasmonic photocatalysis is an attractive and simple strategy because it typically uses 
metallic (M) nanoparticles (NPs) (e.g., Au, Ag, Pt) dispersed onto semiconductor 
photocatalysts (e.g., TiO2, g-C3N4, ZnO) surface. Several parameters influence the 
photoreactions and their efficiencies, such as NP material type, NP size and morphology, 
inter-particle spacing, metal loading, surrounding medium, pH, temperature, etc. [336]   

For instance, the contribution of the pioneers’ plasmon scientists, the beneficial aspects 
in photocatalysis, the influential surface plasmon parameters, the M/SC junction, and 
the metals presenting plasmonic properties will be overviewed in this section.   

E.1. Fundamentals 

Plasmon is defined as a collective oscillation of free electrons inside the M NPs. The 
term plasmon refers to the plasma-like behaviour of the created free electrons in a M 
produced after the influence of an external electromagnetic radiation [337]. As 
plasmonic photocatalysis has brought an enhanced photocatalytic efficiency shift in the 
visible light materials applications, many efforts have been conducted. The 
photocatalytic plasmon applications are possible thanks to the establishments of 
different models applied in different systems that have brought a better understanding.  

In the XX century, Paul Drude proposed an electrical conduction model applied for 
metals (nanometric scale) using the same principle of kinetic theory of gases but for 
electrons behaviour in a solid to deduce the M dielectric permittivity [338,339]. The 
plasmon is characterized by the plasma frequency or pulsation (ωp) that depends on the 
electronic density (n), elementary charge (e), the M permittivity (ε0), and the electron 
mass (m) as shown in equation 32 

 
𝜔 =  

𝑛 𝑒

𝜀  𝑚
  

(32) 

Drude's model principle describes how the oscillation cloud coming from the free 
electrons from a M particle resonates after an external electrical field is applied. The 
oscillation number of a plasmon calculation comprises the plasma wave (fp), also known 
as the electrical charges present in conductive media. The plasma wave in plasmons 
could be quantified as shown in equation 33.  

 
𝑓 =  

1

2 𝜋
∗  𝜔   

(33) 

In 1920, the plasmon was classified as a wave. The quantification of the plasmon 
(plasma oscillation) can be calculated by applying the Maxwell's equations using a strict 
boundaries conditions [340]. For a single M spherical particle, Mie theory describes 
properly the properties when there is an electrodynamic response [341]. 
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The electronic cloud of the M displace in one direction along the external field, it creates 
a charge deficit in one side and an excess in the other. Yet, the total mechanic energy is 
preserved and there is no energy dispersion. The charge gradient induced by the 
external field establishes a repelling force that will promote the oscillation of the 
electronic cloud in resonance with the applied electrical field as illustrated in Fig. 1.31. 

 

Figure 1.31. Scheme of a sphere with plasmon oscillation after an electrical field is applied, 
showing the formation of an electronic cloud due to the conduction electron charge relative to 

the nuclei [342]. 

E.1.1. Localized resonance and propagated surface plasmon wave 

Surface plasmons (SP) are waves that propagate along the interface surface of a 
conductor and dielectric materials [343]. When a beam of light travels in a non-
conductor media, also known as dielectric (air, water, glass), and reaches the surface of a 
conductor material (Au, Ag, M) at the interface of the M and the dielectric, a surface 
wave is generated. Under specific resonance conditions a travelling surface wave is 
generated in an impinging point of light. The wave travels along the interface and it 
generates an intensity contour of the associated electromagnetic field, this wave is called 
a Surface Plasmon (SP) Polaritron. By the time the SP polaritron is created, it 
generates a propagating wave that extends away from its initial surface point. In the 
case of SP, it is possible to identify three characteristic distances: the evanescent field in 
the dielectric (δdiel), the evanescent field in the metal (δmetal), and the surface plasmon 
propagation (SPP) (δSPP), as illustrated in Fig. 1.32. Each distance corresponds to 
different physical meaning, δdiel represents how far in the dielectric the SP wave 
extends, δmetal represents how far into the metal the SP wave reaches, δSPP represents how 
far from the exaltation point the SP can travel along the M/dielectric interface [344]. 
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Figure 1.32. Characteristic lengths of M NP Surface Plasmon in contact with a dielectric 
material [344]. 

The localized surface plasmon resonance (LSPR) can be described with the extinction 
(absorption + scattering) cross section Cext (eq. 34) that depends on particle radius (R), 
excitation wavelength (λ), relative dielectric constant of the medium surrounding the M 
nanosphere (εm), imaginary part dielectric function (εi), and real part dielectric function 
(εr). The following equation is obtained thanks to combination of Mie theory and 
Maxwell equations that enables a solution for a M nanosphere [345].   

 

𝐶 =  
24 𝜋  𝑅  𝜀

𝜆
 

𝜀

(𝜀 + 2𝜀 ) +  𝜀
  

(34) 

An additional interesting plasmon parameter is the quality factor (Q), which defines 
the force of the surface plasmon [346]. This factor indicates the oscillations 
number taking place before the dissipation of the light energy into heat. A study on the 
Q of different M was made in function of their wavelength. It was highlighted that the 
plasmonic properties were different in function of the M but also in function of the 
wavelength. Not many M have an interesting Q (Q ≥1) in the work region wavelength, 
mainly Au, Ag, Al, and Li are interesting, knowing that for plasmonic applications the 
ideal is Q ≥ 10. 

E.2. Surface plasmon benefits for photocatalysis 

The surface plasmon driven enhancement in photocatalytic reactions is possible mainly 
for two beneficial mechanisms: SC light absorption exaltation and the hot electron 
injection. These two effects occur after the M NP surface is irradiated with an incident 
electromagnetic wave and the M NP starts resonating.  

Despite of the multiple light absorption and energy transfer mechanisms on a 
resonating M NP (with SP effect) in contact with a SC, it is mandatory to know the 
energy level positions of each individual system: M NP and SC. The energy band 
positions of TiO2, as of SC, are well described and known, yet, the phenomenon of the 
band bending at the interface with a M has to be taken into account especially if there is 
an overpotential possibility (undesirable mechanism). The energy bands of the M NPs 
are less known and depend highly on their light-interactions.  
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In order, to distinguish the SC light absorption excitation and hot electrons 
injection mechanisms, one can say that the both phenomena comprehend two 
sequential photophysical steps, one internal and another external with the SC. The 
main difference relies on the charge carriers generation and transfer kinetics from the 
NP to the SC. On SC light absorption exaltation, the charge carriers are formed after a 
resonating M is relaxed and on hot e- injection, the hot charge carriers are 
photogenerated inside the resonating M NP structure, both mechanisms will be 
explained separately. 

E.2.1. Semiconductor light absorption exaltation mechanism 

The SC light absorption exaltation mechanism (Fig. 1.33) comprises two effects. The 
first effect comprehends the electromagnetic field intensification in the 
surroundings of the metal nanoparticle. The second effect consists in the photonic 
diffusion over the SC surface in intimate contact with the metallic nanoparticle coming 
from the relaxation of the plasmons of the resonating metallic nanoparticle. Once the 
incident electromagnetic energy irradiates the metallic nanoparticle surface, its vicinity 
intensifies is resonance distance, including several nanometers. Therefore, the electronic 
cloud of the resonating nanoparticle lead and/or enhance the formation of e-/h+ pairs 
within the SC by exaltation. Taking into account that theoretically the number of e-/h+ 
pairs is proportional to the squared of the incident field (E-field2 = e-/h+ pairs). It 
has also to be mentioned that the photogenerated h+ (minority) remain on the surface 
with an exposed location that enable them to react with species in solution before 
recombining with e-. 

 

Figure 1.33. Scheme of the electromagnetic field intensification on M NPs. 

E.2.2. Hot electron injection mechanism 

The hot electron injection mechanism (Fig. 1.34) has been extensively described. The 
mechanism starts with an associated energy level link to the oscillation energy of the 
electronic cloud of the M NP. This oscillation of the M NP can be related to the electron 
transfer mechanism from the NP to the SC [97]. For the case of metallic nanoparticles, 
the electronic cloud oscillation is influenced by the electromagnetic incident field, 
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creating zones around the nanoparticle with a richer electron environment than others, 
consequently creating hot electrons and holes [350]. When the specie absorb light, 
lowest occupied level pass to an excited state to the highest hot electrons can be injected 
to the CB of the SC by two possible paths: direct transfer [347] and tunnel effect 
transfer [348,349]. Those hot electrons and holes are not equivalent to the 
photogenerated e-/h+ pairs of a SC, but as any other excited electron, the hot electron are 
vulnerable to relax if a lower energy state is available, and therefore to be transferred to 
the CB of the SC if there is a lower energy in reference to the energy level of the 
plasmonic resonance. Noble metal nanoparticles are characterized by an excellent 
electronic mobility, as well as efficient capacity of absorption, even presenting 105 times 
more than organic dyes, conferring them a potential candidates for this type of energy 
transfer [97]. Regarding the generated hot h+ in the metallic nanoparticle it has been 
more poorly describe. However, the transfer of the hot e- follows the same principle of 
the metallic band diagram applied for the hot h+ that migrates from the VB of the SC to 
the interior of the metallic nanoparticle. This charge transfer happens when M NP 
oscillates and is in intimate contact with the SC with a positive charge deficit, then the 
probability of transferring one hot h+ might be possible as analog as of the Z-scheme for 
the SC heterojunction type II. It has to be underlined that this possible transfer is 
merely a hypothesis that could explain a path on how to compensate the global 
generation of hot charges within the metallic nanoparticle. 

 
Figure 1.34. The hot electron injection mechanism from the metallic / plasmonic nanoparticle 

into the semiconductor conduction band. 

SC light absorption exaltation and hot electron injection mechanisms may occur 
simultaneously if the band structure of the SC and the absorption plasmon resonance, 
are suitable but they are complicated to distinguish. Nevertheless, for the SC light 
absorption exaltation takes place when one condition is fulfilled. The SC absorption 
window has to overlap the resonance wavelength range of the M NPs, in order to obtain 
the antenna functionality on behalf of the M NP. This condition does not apply for the 
case of the hot electron injection, as long as one M NP is in a good quality contact with 
the support (SC with suitable band structure) the hot electron transfer may take place.   
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E.3. Surface plasmon parameters influencing 

E.3.1. Optical response of M NPs 

In function of the shape of the used M NP, it produces a strict analytical solution in 
response to an electromagnetic field that be solved by using the Maxwell equations [351] 
with the Mie theory interpretation that defines electrodynamic response [352]. The 
nanoparticles that can be described by using the Maxwell/Mie model, should have a 
diameter size smaller than the incident electromagnetic wave. We have to bear in mind, 
that this approximation is valid only for M NPs up to 100 nm. Therefore, meeting this 
condition, one can say that the phase change over the volume of the NP can happen 
through spatial distribution of the electric field (via electrostatic field) [353].  

E.3.2. Band edge positions of M NPs, and SC, and redox species 

The band positions of typical plasmonic photocatalytic materials defines the charge 
transfer performance of the three component system. The interactions between the SC 
photocatalyst, the noble metal, and the redox species in solution is schematically shown 
in Fig. 1.35. For this specific case using n-type SC, its Fermi level is close to the CB 
energy and its VB energy is far below. Before contact, M NPs have a work function and 
the redox pair D/D+ has an electrochemical potential (Eredox). Those Ef, W, and Eredox 
could be different in function of which material are used, for that reason Fig. 1.35 a) 
shows the general example. For instance, when the materials contact, the electrons and 
holes flow and build up a new equilibrium state, in which Ef, W, and Eredox are in the 
same energetic level. In the usual plasmonic photocatalytic system, the available energy 
states in the SC photocatalyst and in the M NPs are much lower than those in the 
solution, consequently Eredox does not change whereas the other two line-up with Eredox. 
To happen the mentioned behaviour the next condition has to fill out Ef ˃ Eredox ˃ W [336].  

 

Figure 1.35. Energy diagrams of the plasmonic SCs materials a) before b) after contact [336]. 

E.3.3. Morphology of M NPs 

Morphology and shape of the plasmon M NPs in function of its resonating magnitude 
defines the absorption response. For example, in the case of an elongated nanoparticle 
shape or nanotube, two different plasmonic responses can be distinguished: transversal 
and longitudinal modes (Fig. 1.36) according with modified Mie´s theory.  
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Figure 1.36. Typical spectrum of non-spherical nanoparticles, describing the two plasmon 
resonances for the transverse and longitudinal modes [354].  

Each signal response result in a different plasmonic resonance along the x and y axes. 
The longitudinal response results in a broader signal at higher wavelengths region (ca. 
700 nm). On the contrary the transversal response results in a narrower signal at a 
shorter wavelength (ca. 520 nm) [354].  

E.4. Metal nanoparticle/semiconductor junction 

One can say that once the M/SC are in intimate contact, a junction is formed. The 
quality junction is defined by the type of interaction between the M NP and the SC, 
which simultaneously depends on the work function of both components. Work 
function (ɸ) is defined as the energy difference between the Fermi level and the 
vacuum level. It also represents the minimum energy to transfer an e- from the solid to a 
position in the vacuum outside its surface that allows to escape on a single M [355].  

When using a M NP/n-type SC junction three cases can happen: 

(1) |ɸM| = |ɸSC|, the Fermi energy level of the metal (EF,M) and the SC (EF,SC) are aligned 
before contact. But, after contact, there is no exchange of charge carriers.  

(2) Ohmic junction, |ɸM| < |ɸSC|, after contact, M (e-) with interface has higher energy 
than the SC (e-), therefore M (e-) will transfer to the SC up to EF,M / EF,SC alignment.  

(3) Schottky junction, |ɸM| ˃ |ɸSC|, after contact, SC (e-) on the interface have higher 
energy than the ones in the M NP, then the SC (e-) will transfer up to Fermi alignment.  

One can notice that M NP/n-type SC Schottky junction (3rd case) is the one that 
comprises Au NP/ TiO2 or Au NP/g-C3N4 examples. In that case theoretically the M NP 
can act as as e- pump. Thanks to this electronic advantage that a better charge carrier’s 
separation is induced within the irradiated SC assisted with the deposited M NP on its 
surface. This condition allows to decrease direct recombination of e-/h+ pairs and 
guarantees that the photogenerated e- migrate from the CBTiO2 towards the M NP, 
assuming that the Schottky barrier height allows the e- migration from one component 
to other [356,357].  
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For any of the two M NPs functionalities (co-catalyst and electron trap site) take 
place, the photogenerate e- in the bulk must migrate to the surface to be transferred to 
the metallic nanoparticle. On the contrary, the photogenerated e- in the surface have the 
ease to be recombined with an h+, which is undesirable due to its hampering effect on 
the overall activity. By the time the e- are trapped within the M NP, they can undergo 
reduction reactions, e.g., proton reduction to hydrogen as shown in Fig. 1.37.  

 

Figure 1.37. Metal nanoparticle deposited onto a semiconductor nanoparticle surface, showing 
the different mechanisms and photogenerated charge carriers transfer paths. 

The M/SC junction is broadly used to build up the space-charge region or depletion 
layer (Schottky barrier) inside M/SC interface after being illuminated. At the M/SC 
interface of the two components, electrons transfer from one component to the other to 
align the Fermi energy levels, occurs thus avoiding the charge recombination and 
enhancing the photocatalytic performance [358]. Hence, the electrons and holes are force 
to move in different directions once they are created inside or near the Schottky junction 
[359]. On top of the Schottky junction, the M NP also provides a fast lane for charge 
transfer [360], and its surface acts as a charge-trap center to host more active sites for 
reaction steps. It is only at this point that both the Schottky junction and the fast-lane 
charge transfer work together to hamper the electron-hole recombination.    

Before contact, both components, M (our case Au) and SC, (our case TiO2 or g-C3N4, 
both n-type) have different Fermi levels or electropotentials. A condition has to be filled 
in order to get the Schottky layer formation at the interface, the ɸM ˃ ɸS. If it's the 
opposite situation ɸS ˃ ɸM, there is no Schottky layer but an Ohmic contact takes place.  

The equilibrium condition is reached (without illumination) a Helmhotz double layer 
is formed (further details can be found on section C.3), there is a balancing between the 
Fermi level of the SC (Ef,S) and the work function of the metal (ɸM) compared to the level 
of the vacuum and there is no transfer of charges possible through the barrier of 
Schottky due to insufficient concentration of free charge carriers in the SC. The electric 
field between the M and SC interfaces cannot effectively function as bridge to transfer 
the carriers from one side to the other. Nevertheless, this free charge carriers 
concentration near the SC surface to be depleted compared to the bulk, is also known as 
space charge region. For example, in the case of an n-type SC (e- as majority of charge 
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carriers), the e- are depleted in the space charge region (also depletion layer) 
characterized by excess positive charges.  

Illuminated system, alters the equilibrium condition. It is thus possible to generate a 
higher charge carrier´s concentration which will consequently be transferred. In the case 
the Schottky layer is present, it can be identified for an upwards band bending presence 
due to the repulsion from the negatively charged layer located on the metal surface and 
the positively charged layer on the SC. The three mentioned cases are illustrated in a 
detailed scheme on Fig. 1.38. 

 

Figure 1.38. Scheme of ideal energy band diagram of metal and n-type semiconductor contact, 
evidencing the Schottky barrier in the metal nanoparticle/semiconductor interface, before 

contact, in equilibrium and when it is illuminated [361]. For the nomenclature: ɸm, ɸS, and ɸSB, 
stands for the work function of metal, semiconductor, and Schottky barrier, respectively; EF,m, 

EF,s, stands for Fermi energy level of the metal and semiconductor, respectively; Evac, EC, EV 

stands for vacuum, conduction, and valence, respectively; VBB stands for degree of bending of 
the energy band of the SC at the interface (VBB = ǀ ɸm - ɸS ǀ). 

E.5. Metals with plasmon properties  

Plasmonic photocatalysis has been used gold (Au) and silver (Ag) NPs mainly due to 
their capacity to absorb visible-light efficiently [362]. One can mention that gold (φAu = -
5.1 eV absolute potential) and silver (φAg = -4.7 eV) are very interesting for photo 
(catalytic) applications. The reason relies on their different morphologies, specific optical 
response of their bulk, and their unique electronic structure. Other metals more and less 
noble, e.g., Pt, Pd, Rh, Cu, Li, and Co present certain properties when they are in 
nanoparticle shape. The metals nanostructures can serve as antennas to convert light 
into localized electric fields or as waveguides to route light to desired locations with 
nanometer precision [363].  

E.5.1. Gold nanoparticles 

The crystal structure for gold is cubo-octahedron with a face-centered cubic (fcc), 
containing a unit cell of cubic geometry where the atoms are located at each of the 
corners and the centers of all the cube faces. For the fcc crystal structure, each corner 
atom is shared among eight unit cells, whereas a face-centered atom belongs to only two. 
The characteristic atomic radius of gold is 0.1442 nm [364]. 
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E.5.2. Gold nanoparticles synthesis 

Different “bottom up” and “top down” methods are known to synthesize Au NPs, e.g., 
physical, chemical, and colloidal. The most popular physical method is pulse laser 
deposition (PLD), which consists in bombarding a block of metal, immersed in a liquid or 
in a control atmosphere, with laser pulses of about tens of ns. This technique allows to 
synthesize directly the pure metallic NPs with an important size dispersion. This 
method can be also be used to deposit bimetallic NPs by bombarding an alloy of two 
metals with the laser [366]. The chemical methods are softer than physical and allows 
some of them to obtain colloidal NPs less polydispersed. The formation mechanism is 
generally the following metal precursor, dissolved within a solvent in which it can be 
reduced in presence of a stabilizing agent (typically a polymer) that will surround the 
NPs avoiding aggregation phenomena. The synthesis can be divided in two steps: during 
growing and the stabilizing polymer. The seed formation growth take place when the 
metal is reduced by a reductant agent and the resulting seed structure is random. Then, 
the stabilizing polymer, and the other species in solution settle in the seeds surface and 
the reduction will continuously take place and will growth the size of the metal clusters 
until the formation of the final NPs. By selecting the type and quantity of the protecting 
polymer it is possible to synthesize NPs with different shapes, such as spheres, cubes, 
tubes, tetrahedron, pyramids, discs, etc. To determine the shape, it is only needed that a 
specie settle in one of the crystallographic face of the metal clusters in growth to block 
the growth along that crystalline face and therefore promote the growth in the other 
directions [367]. It must be mentioned that this formation mechanism can also take 
place with the precursors already adsorbed onto a substrate. 
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A) Introduction 

Graphitic carbon nitride, g-C3N4 (band gap 2.7 eV) [1,2], has revealed in milestone 
studies its photocatalytic H2 and O2 evolution capacity under visible irradiation by using 
a co-catalyst, in presence of an electron donor and/or an acceptor, respectively [3–5]. 
Since the pioneering work of Antonietti et al [2], g-C3N4 has attracted a lot of attention 
in the scientific community. However, despite of the g-C3N4 advantages, e.g., facile and 
rapid synthesis, cheap precursors, and scalable methodology, efficiency towards visible 
light-mediated H2 production has to be enhanced. Many studies are dealing with several 
experimental approaches aiming at overcoming this challenge. Modifications on the g-
C3N4 structure can be induced by three general strategies: (1) changing its 
experimental synthesis conditions, namely: precursors, polycondensation 
temperature, temperature ramp, reaction duration and atmosphere, (2) diverse 
modifications by different methods such as exfoliation, copolymerization, and use of 
templates, and (3) elaboration of g-C3N4-based composite nanomaterials, leading to 
the formation of heterojunctions between g-C3N4 and a second component SC [6]. 

Amongst, various experimental synthesis parameters to play with, the synthesis 
atmosphere has been identified as an important condition that influences g-C3N4 
physico chemical properties in both 1D planar monolayer and 2D bulk configurations. In 
a planar orientation, the crystalline structure (crystallite size and interlayer distance), 
the contributions of tri-s-triazine based g-C3N4 and s-triazine based g-C3N4 phases, the 
flat vs. deformed orientation layer are parameters can be described. In a 2D 
configuration (bulk), the number of layers, thickness of the stacks, and the amorphous 
character can be known as well. Together, all these physico chemical features can be 
correlated with the polymerization degree of g-C3N4 that can be tuned by only changing 
the atmosphere used during its synthesis. Therefore, the influence of g-C3N4 synthesis 
atmosphere has been the first investigation approach of this thesis, aiming at 
contributing with an innovative study by using different kinds of atmospheres, e.g., 
oxidative, reductive, and inert. 

Here, the photocatalytic efficiency of g-C3N4 towards H2 production from water under 
solar and visible light irradiations has been studied and correlated by changing the 
synthesis gas atmosphere during the g-C3N4 polycondensation. Different oxidative, 
reductive and inert atmospheres were selected, namely Air, H2, NH3, N2 and Ar. The H2 
production was evaluated by coupling these modified g-C3N4 in a binary composite 
(Au/g-C3N4) with low loading of Au NPs (ca. 0.3 wt. %). The goal was not to study the 
influence of Au loading but it was focused on the modification of the g-C3N4 structure by 
varying the synthesis atmosphere. The different materials were then evaluated toward 
H2 production from water using unusual low quantity of sacrificial agent (1 vol. % 
triethanolamine, TEOA). 
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B) Synthesis and characterization of g-C3N4 synthesized under 
different atmospheres 

B.1. Synthesis of g-C3N4  

Bare g-C3N4 samples are synthesized via thermal polycondensation of an equimolar 
ratio of melamine (Mel; 1.92 g) and dicyandiamide (DCDA; 1.28 g) as described 
elsewhere [6] and shown in Fig. 2.1. Precursors Mel and DCDA are put into an alumina 
crucible with a top cuvette. Thermal polycondensation is carried out in a tubular furnace 
at 550 °C during 3 h applying a heating ramp of 5 °C min−1 in a continuous flow of 100 
mL min-1 of the designated atmosphere, i.e. Air, H2, NH3, N2 and Ar. These samples will 
be compared to g-C3N4 synthesized under static air in a muffle furnace, as commonly 
prepared by the scientific community in this domain and to a commercial reference 
(Fairlandtech), g-C3N4-commercial, synthesized under vacuum [7]. The as-prepared 
samples are denoted as g-C3N4-atm, where atm stands for the nature of the atmosphere 
used during its synthesis or the commercial or the static air sample. During this 
thermal treatment period, the precursors undergo a transformation in tri-s-triazine 
based g-C3N4 (TSTCN), s-triazine based g-C3N4 (STCN), and in amorphous phase. For 
the case of the crystalline phases, TSTCN and STCN, the formation mechanism was 
already mentioned in chapter 1, section D.2. Yet, the exact proportion of the different 
phases is unknown and difficult to calculate.  

 

Figure 2.1. Thermal continuous polycondensation synthesis of g-C3N4 under different 
atmospheres. 

B.1.1. Kinetics decomposition of g-C3N4 precursors 

Thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA) allows to follow the kinetics decomposition of g-
C3N4 precursors. A brief study shows the difference between the decomposition of 
melamine (Mel) and dicyandiamide (DCDA) separate and mix in an equimolar 
relationship under air atmosphere and 5 °C / min as illustrated in Fig. 2.2 a, b, c. The 
decomposition of Mel occurs in one-pot step, all mass weight is loss at 277 °C. 
Nevertheless, its theoretical melting point is 350-354 °C [8]. The DCDA decomposition 
occurs in three decomposition steps at 251, 358, and 595 °C, respectively. The DCDA 
decomposition is in a good agreement with the DCDA condensation reaction pathway 
proposed by Zhang et al [9], presenting the formation of Mel, melem, and g-C3N4 

polymeric network. For the Mel and DCDA mix decomposition in an equimolar ratio, as 
for mimicking the reaction condition used for g-C3N4 materials, occur in five steps at 
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241, 286, 310, 359, and 586 °C, respectively. Two weights are well identified with 50 and 
28 % losses at 241 and 586 °C that stands for Mel and g-C3N4 decompositions, 
respectively. For the other three weight losses representing 7 % loss each one, probably 
constitute by melem units disrupted or in formation process, resulting in weight losses 
with close decomposition temperatures. The Fig. 2.2c inset shows two intermediates 
before the melem unit is formed, these two molecules might be the two weight losses 
mentioned before [10].  

 

Figure 2.2. Thermal gravimetric kinetic decomposition of a) Melamine inset) associated 
proposed reaction pathway formation of dicyandiamide [9], b) Dicyandiamide, c) Mel and DCDA 
in equimolar relationship inset) proposed formation of melem by polycondensation of Mel and 

DCDA [10]. 
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B.2. Characterization of g-C3N4 photocatalysts 
For this section, the results of each technique will be introduced with their 
corresponding discussion aspects. 

B.2.1. FT-IR characterization 

FT-IR spectra (Fig. 2.3) for all samples exhibit the characteristic peaks of the g-C3N4 
[11]. The broad absorption band extending from 3000 to 3500 cm-1 and observed on all 
the samples were assigned primarily to the N-H stretching vibration of amine groups 
(secondary and primary). Secondary amines are found in the bridges of the repeating 
motif phases as C-NH-C, and primary amines are found in the terminating edges of each 
g-C3N4 layer as C-NH2 [12]. In the same region, a large part of the absorption is also 
attributed to O-H originated from physically adsorbed water species on g-C3N4 surface 
resulting in a broad peak, making difficult to distinguish the specific contribution of 
each amine type. The region with the majority of peaks ranging from 1240 to 1640 cm-1 
is attributed to the fingerprint of tri-s-triazine units. The bands positioned at 1631, and 
1538 cm-1, are assigned to the side-chain asymmetric C-N stretch vibrations. Signals at 
1455, 1396, 1312 and 1230 cm-1 correspond to the characteristic C-N bonding of 
secondary and tertiary aromatic amines. These group of signals are an indication of the 
formation of dimelem units [12,13]. The absorption band at approximatively 890 cm-1 is 
due to the characteristic deformation mode of N-H in amino groups. The sharp 
absorption band at 806 cm-1 matches with the typical tri-s-triazine ring breathing mode 
[12]. All the as-prepared samples present the overall peaks described, showing clear 
qualitative evidence for the polymeric g-C3N4 structure.  

 

Figure 2.3. FT-IR spectra of the as-prepared g-C3N4-atm samples. 

B.2.2. Raman characterization 

Raman spectra (Fig. 2.4) exhibit the characteristic peak pattern of g-C3N4 for all the as-
prepared samples, even for g-C3N4-H2, for which the Raman spectrum barely emerge 
from a strong fluorescence background. The most intense peak in the spectra appears at 
707 cm-1 and is attributed to breathing 2 mode of the s-triazine ring [12,14]. Next to 707 
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cm-1, a weak signal at 718 cm-1 could be observed. The two signals, ca. at 707 and 718 
cm-1, were predicted by theoretical simulations, ascribing them to the vibrational 
frequencies of g-C3N4 with an active Raman E′’ vibration [15]. Breathing 1 mode of the s-
triazine unit was also present at 977 cm-1 [12,14]. Other major peaks are present at 472, 
752, 1150, and 1232 cm-1, which are ascribed to in-plane twisting vibrations of the 
heptazine heterocycle, out-of-plane deformation vibrations of CN heterocycles (also 
referred to as layer-layer vibrations), A1' vibrations of the tri-s-triazine ring, and =C 
(sp2) bending vibrations, respectively [12,16]. The weaker signal at 1310 cm-1 has 
previously been ascribed to a C-N vibration of aromatic secondary amines, which could 
indicate the presence of the dimelem unit [12]. It could also be attributed to the C-N 
stretching vibration of terminal amide groups [17]. 

 

Figure 2.4. Background corrected Raman spectra of the as-prepared g-C3N4-atm samples. 

  

Significant differences may be found between the samples regarding the normalized 
intensities of the peaks at 470, 750 and 977 cm-1 (Fig. 2. 5 a-c, Table 2.1). In general, g-
C3N4-commercial and g-C3N4-H2 exhibit much weaker signals than the other samples, 
whereas g-C3N4-NH3 and g-C3N4-Air show the most intense signals.  

The I750/I707 ratio in particular has been discussed previously in relation with the 
number of layers in the sample [16]. It was shown that bulk g-C3N4 exhibited much 
lower I750/I707 and I472/I707 ratios than a 1-layer sample. Besides, all the I472/I707, I750/I707 
and I977/I707 ratios have been shown to decrease when the degree of polycondensation is 
increased by increasing the temperature of the process [12]. 
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Table 2.1. Raman intensity ratios in the as-prepared g-C3N4-atm samples. 

g-C3N4 I977/I707 I750/I707 I472/I707 

Commercial 0.07 0.08 0.25 

H2 0.44 0.46 1.79 

N2 0.24 0.56 0.29 

Air 0.21 2.04 0.32 

Argon 0.23 0.36 0.32 

Static Air 0.10 0.89 0.25 

NH3 0.08 0.16 0.18 

I = Raman peak intensity 
Hence it may be argued that the polycondensation was more complete in g-C3N4-
commercial and in g-C3N4-NH3 materials. It is noted that the signals exhibited by g-
C3N4-H2, g-C3N4-N2, g-C3N4-Air and g-C3N4-Ar are very similar in intensities. 
Nevertheless, g-C3N4-H2 stands out in the case of the signal at 472 cm-1, by exhibiting a 
much larger intensity than its counter-parts. This may be interpreted as a lower degree 
of polymerization and crystallization. Namely, the strong fluorescence observed for g-
C3N4-H2 sample is also reminiscent of the one observed on g-C3N4 monolayer [16] and is 
thus consistent with a lower stacking order. 

 

Figure 2.5. Normalized signals of the 950-1010 cm-1, 730-790 cm-1, and 440/500 cm-1 ranges, 
corresponding to the breathing mode of s-triazine ring, to the layer-layer deformation vibration 
(out of plane deformation vibration of CN heterocycles), and to the in plane twisting vibration 

of the heptazine heterocycle, respectively 

B.2.3. Structural characterization (XRD) 

The XRD patterns of the as-prepared samples exhibit the basic diffraction peaks at 
around 2 = 13.1° and 2 = 27.6°, corresponding respectively to the repeating motifs of 
the tri-s-triazine (also referred as heptazine) unit of the aromatic system, and to the 
interlayer stacking of π-conjugated aromatic systems, indexed as (002) diffraction plane, 
characteristic for graphitic materials [2,13,18] (Fig. 2.6 a). The diffraction peak at 17.4° 
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(Fig. 2.6 b) is attributed to the diffraction plane of the repeating motifs of the s-triazine 
(aromatic system) [19–21].  

 

Figure 2.6. a) General XRD patterns and b) zoom of the (10-21°) region of the references and of 
the as-prepared g-C3N4-atm samples. 

The relative proportion between TSTCN and STCN phases are determined by fitting the 
two corresponding peaks (Fig. 2.7). First, it was observed that the main diffraction peak 
at 27.6° was more or less shifted to lower angles compared to the commercial g-C3N4 
sample. Consequently, the dinterlayer distances of the samples varied between 3.22 to 3.29 
Å (Table 2.2). The less important shift was observed for g-C3N4-Ar, i.e. the sample using 
an inert synthesis atmosphere. It has also been reported that decrease of dinterlayer may be 
the result of the removal of nitrogen-containing species from g-C3N4 skeleton, which is 
thus hindered when using Ar as synthesizing atm [22].  

The calculated dTSTCN distance of the synthesized samples increased in the following 
order of synthesis atm: Ar (6.67 Å) < H2 < Air < Comm. < N2 < St. Air = NH3 (6.94 Å). 
Furthermore, it must be noticed that both g-C3N4-Static Air and g-C3N4-NH3 materials 
also exhibit the largest dSTCN among all samples. Yet, those distances remain 
respectively smaller and higher than the theoretical size of TSTCN (ca. 7.13 Å) and of 
STCN (ca. 4.7 Å), probably due to small tilt angularity in the assembly [23]. 
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Figure 2.7. XRD deconvoluted peaks for the calculus of the distances of STCN, TSTC and 
interlayer. 

From Table 2.2, one can also observe, that the smallest ATSTCN /ATotal proportion 
amongst the synthesized samples is obtained for the g-C3N4-Static Air and g-C3N4-NH3 
materials (0.35 and 0.47), respectively. It is noteworthy to mention that these 
calculations are based on the assumption that the graphitic carbon nitride is constituted 
by only two crystalline phases, tri-s-triazine based g-C3N4 and s-triazine based g-C3N4. 

Looking further at the mean crystallite size, the largest crystallites are obtained for g-
C3N4-NH3 with 8.4 nm, which is much more important than the one observed for g-C3N4-
H2 (4.6 nm) and g-C3N4 synthesized in other atmospheres, and also slightly larger to 
that of the commercial reference. According to some studies, this may be related to 
higher polymerization degree [24]. The number of g-C3N4 layers followed the same 
tendency, the highest packing being observed for g-C3N4-NH3 (average of 26 layers) and 
the lowest for g-C3N4-H2 (average of 14 layers).  
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Table 2.2. Size of TSTCN and STCN, d-interlayer distances and phase proportions of TSTCN, 
mean thickness of graphitic stacks [25], and number of layers of g-C3N4. 

g-C3N4 dTSTCN (Å) dSTCN (Å) dinterlayer(Å) ATSTCN 
/ATotal 

τ* 
(nm) 

N° layers** 

Commercial 6.81±0.02 4.99±0.02 3.22±0.01 0.54 7.9±0.4 25±1 

H2 6.76±0.02 4.97±0.02 3.28±0.01 0.59 4.6±0.4 14±1 

N2 6.85±0.02 4.99±0.02 3.29±0.01 0.54 5.9±0.4 18±1 

Air 6.79±0.02 4.96±0.02 3.26±0.01 0.56 6.6±0.4 20±1 

Argon 6.67±0.02 4.89±0.02 3.25±0.01 0.59 5.5±0.4 17±1 

Static Air 6.94±0.02 5.06±0.02 3.29±0.01 0.35 6.4±0.4 19±1 

NH3 6.94±0.02 5.04±0.02 3.27±0.01 0.47 8.4±0.4 26±1 

NH3
ⱡ 6.49±0.15 4.59±0.15 3.19±0.15 - - - 

Theoretical 7.13 4.70 3.26 - - - 

ⱡ = obtained by ED measurements; * = mean thickness of stacks; ** = calculated 
as in Saner et al 18  

B.2.4. Thermal stability (TGA) analysis 

TGA profiles (Fig. 2.8 a) reveal a one-pot decomposition with a maximum located 
between 585 and  640 °C, suggesting a construction of heptazine-base units in all 
samples, in accordance with reported literature [3,26]. However, depending on the 
synthesis atmosphere, g-C3N4 decomposition temperature increased from g-C3N4-Static 
Air (585 °C), g-C3N4-H2 (590 °C), g-C3N4-N2 (595 °C), g-C3N4-NH3 (600 °C), g-C3N4-Air 
(615 °C), g-C3N4-Ar (615 °C), and g-C3N4-commercial (640 °C). Thus, the highest and 
lowest decomposition temperatures are obtained for the g-C3N4-commercial and g-C3N4-
Static Air, respectively.  

This highest decomposition temperature may be correlated with the largest graphitic 
stack thickness increasing along with the number of sheets, which confers stronger Van 
der Waals interactions between the single layers. Moreover, thermal stability is also 
related with ideal condensation of g-C3N4 as graphitic structure materials [13]. Thus, the 
g-C3N4-Static Air sample present the lowest decomposition temperature, ca. 585 °C, 
presumably for presenting the lowest ATSTCN proportion, ca. 0.35, confirming the 
energetic stability of tri-s-triazine unit over s-triazine unit with a 30 kJ mol-1 difference 
[27]. It must be underlined that the wider range of decomposition temperature 
(difference between the starting and the finishing decomposition temperature) among 
the samples (Fig. 2.8 b) was presented for g-C3N4-NH3 (ΔT = 145°), presumably for the 
combination of the largest graphitic stack thickness and flatter in-plane organization 
(less tilt angularity). 
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Figure 2.8. a) TGA profiles b) Derivatives of weight loss of the as-prepared g-C3N4-atm samples. 

B.2.5. XPS model analysis 

From the survey spectra in Fig. 2.9 a, it can be observed that the major contributions 
correspond to N 1s and C 1s at binding energy of ca. 400 and 280 eV, respectively. For 
all samples, a small peak attributed to O 1s appear approximately at 530 eV.  

The C 1s signal (Fig. 2.9 b) displays two contributions, a minor one at 284.6 eV and a 
major one at binding energies varying between 287.9 and 288.2 eV. The first 
contribution can be assigned to C=C (sp2) from adventitious carbon and to sp3 defects on 
the edge of graphitic domains. The second contribution was attributed to sp2-bonded C of 
(N)2-C=N from the heterocyclic ring [12]. One may observe that the binding energy of 
the second contribution is significantly shifted to lower binding energy for g-C3N4-H2 

sample, meaning that the sp2-carbon may also be bonded to more reduced N species. It 
can also be mentioned that amongst the synthesized materials, the percentage of the 
second contribution is higher for g-C3N4-Ar and g-C3N4-NH3 samples.  

The N 1s signal (Fig. 2.9 c) exhibits two contributions, a major one at 398.5 eV and a 
minor one at 400.4 eV, assigned to sp2-hybridized pyridine nitrogen of C=N-C from the 
heterocyclic ring and to the N-(C)3 tertiary nitrogen, respectively [28–30]. One can also 
notice that there is no evidence for the presence of a third contribution due to the 
presence of terminal amino groups at higher binding energies. However, knowing the 
complexity of XPS deconvolution for small contributions, one cannot exclude the 
presence of small amounts of terminal amino-groups.  

As O 1s signal (Fig. 2.9 d) presents lower intensity, it was not deconvoluted, but it 
displays the main contribution assigned to –OH surface groups at 532.1 eV. For better 
clarity, only the narrow region going from 528 to 536 eV was analysed in details. 

Almost all the as-prepared g-C3N4 samples exhibit C/N ratio (ca. 0.76 for g-C3N4-Comm, 
Air, Static Air and 0.75 for g-C3N4-N2, Ar, NH3) very close to the theoretical value of 
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C/N= 0.75, thus, indicating a high quality g-C3N4, except for g-C3N4-H2 presenting a 0.70 
ratio suggesting that there is less nitrogen content in this material. This lower nitrogen 
content might be associated with less amino groups, which is consistent with the lower 
degree of polymerization indicated from XRD and Raman results for this material. 

 

Figure 2.9. XPS spectra analysis of the as-prepared g-C3N4-atm samples a) XPS survey spectra 
showing the three contributions for the g-C3N4 components. b) N 1s spectra c) C 1s spectra d) O 

1s spectra. 
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B.2.6. BET surface area measurements 

From Brunauer, Emmett, and Teller (BET) measurements (Fig. 2.10 a, Table 2.3), it 
can be observed that all the references and the as-prepared samples exhibit a type-IV 
adsorption-desorption isotherm profile characteristic of mesoporous materials. 
Moreover, for all synthesized g-C3N4 samples, the hysteresis loop shows a type-H4 
profile characteristic of slit-like pores [31] which is in a good agreement with the (002) 
facet ascribed from XRD for graphitic materials, constituted by stacked layers.  

 

Figure 2.10. a) Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms. b) BJH pore-size distribution of the 
as-prepared g-C3N4-atm samples. 

The BJH pore-size distribution exhibit a bimodal type, ca. 4 nm and 33-47 nm, with 
small narrow and broad distribution, respectively (Fig. 2.10 b). The large mesopore size 
distribution of the synthesized samples increases following the synthesis atmosphere 
from Ar (36±3 nm), H2, N2, Commercial, Air = NH3, to Static Air (47±5 nm). One can say 
that the mesopore size tendency differs from the pore volume, which increases following 
the respective order Air-Ar-N2-H2 (0.05 cm3 g-1), Static Air, Commercial and NH3 (0.39 
cm3 g-1). Amongst the synthesized g-C3N4 materials, g-C3N4-NH3 exhibits the largest 
pore volume, which is in correlation with the largest surface area obtained. Pore volume 
and size values suggested that g-C3N4-NH3 is showing a different spatial arrangement 
with the largest average mesopore size and pore volume. This phenomena can be 
attributed to a profound deep channel and/or high amount of mesopores, which make us 
speculate that NH3 atmosphere participate in the polycondensation, with a positive 
impact on mesoporosity.  
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Table 2.3. Specific surface area (SBET), pore volume (Vpore), pore size, and IEP of the as-prepared 
g-C3N4-atm samples. 

g-C3N4 SBET* (m2 g-1) Vpore (cm3 g-1) Pore size** (nm) IEP (pH) 

Commercial 33±3 0.27±0.02 40±4 5.35 

H2 6±1 0.04±0.02 39±4 6.00 

N2 7±1 0.05±0.02 39±4 5.30 

Air 10±1 0.05±0.02 42±4 5.20 

Argon 10±1 0.05±0.02 36±4 5.50 

Static Air 15±2 0.14±0.02 47±5 5.00 

NH3 32±3 0.39±0.02 42±3 5.90 

* = Specific surface area calculated with BET; ** = calculated with BJH 

 

B.2.7. Zeta potential measurements 

From the auto-titration measurements (Fig. 2.11, Table 2.3), it can be observed that all 
the references and the as-prepared samples exhibit the same tendency at various pH's. 
g-C3N4 particles present positive and negative charged values at pH values below and 
above the IEP, respectively. The references and as-prepared samples obtain an IEP in 
the range of pH 5-6, which is in a good agreement with previous works [32]. These 
values confirm the amphoteric functionality of g-C3N4 [3] associated with g-C3N4 
capacity of protonation and deprotonation of specific groups on the g-C3N4 surface, 
namely, surface O-H hydroxyl group, and primary (C-NH2) and secondary (C2-NH) 
amines (already described by FT-IR, Raman, and XPS for some of them). Amino groups 
preferentially act as proton acceptors in basic conditions, due to the available lone pair 
of electrons of the nitrogen atom, to obtain positive surface charges [33]. But in acidic 
conditions, hydroxyl groups can be transformed into hydroxyl ions, to obtain negative 
surface charges. The IEP's of most of the samples vary slightly, ranging from 6.00 to 
5.00 for g-C3N4-H2 and g-C3N4-Static Air, respectively. Furthermore, the lowest IEP 
might be associated with the lowest tri-s-triazine phase proportion, ca. 0.35. Due to the 
presence of amino groups on the edge of each C3N4 sheet and considering the size 
difference between s-triazine and tri-s-triazine building blocks, a higher number of local 
charges is expected for STCN phase.  However, for the other samples (for example g-
C3N4- NH3) the tendency in IEP might also be correlated to other parameters. 
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Figure 2.11. Auto-titration of the references and of the as-prepared g-C3N4-atm samples to obtain 
the IEP. 

B.2.8. TRMC measurements 

From TRMC measurements performed at 360, 450 and 550 nm (Fig. 2.12), no signal has 
been observed. These results might suggest that either no significant free electrons are 
photogenerated or that they recombine too fast to be detected.  

 

Figure 2.12. TRMC measurements of the references and of the as-prepared g-C3N4-atm samples 
at 360, 450, and 550 nm. 
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C) Synthesis and characterization of Au/g-C3N4 binary 
composites 

C.1. Synthesis of Au/g-C3N4 composites 

Au/g-C3N4 samples were prepared via chemical reduction of chloroauric acid (HAuCl4) 
[34] precursors in presence of the as-prepared g-C3N4 samples and schematically 
illustrated in Fig. 2.13. The support (300 mg) is dispersed into a methanol/ethanol 
mixture (91/9 v/v, 55 mL) with a tip sonicator (700 W, 20 kHz) during 30 min (T0), using 
30% of maximum sonication power. The mixture is then transferred to a bath sonicator 
(280 W, 50/60Hz) and cooled down to room temperature (22 °C) before the sonication is 
turned on. A given volume of a methanol/ethanol solution of HAuCl4 (2.5(±0.2) x 10−3 mol 
L−1) is then added in order to target a gold loading of 0.3 wt. %, selected according to a 
parametric study performed (Fig. A.1, Appendix 1). Sonication was carried out for 1 h 
(T1) before 5 mL of a fresh methanol/ethanol solution of NaBH4 solution (2.5 x 10−2 mol 
L−1) was added. Sonication is then continued for 10 min (T2).  

 

Figure 2.13. Au NPs deposition via chemical reduction method [34]. 

 

C.1.1. Calculation to control the Au loading  

The Au metallic NPs deposition comprises a sequence of different steps. To begin, a Au 
mother solution (CHAuCl4 0) has to be prepared by using chloroauric acid as Au precursor 
(equation 1).  The mass, volume, and molecular weight have to be known values, 
mHAuCl4, VHAuCl4, and MMHAuCl4, respectively. 

 𝐶
  =

𝑚

𝑉 ∗ 𝑀𝑀
 (1) 
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Once the mother solution was prepared in a volumetric flask, an aliquot, with the 
calculated amount of Au in moles, can be transferred to the beaker containing the 
support material dispersed in the methanol/ethanol mixture in function of the selected 
Au loading percentage that depends on the initial mass of the support material (msupport) 
(equations 2 and 3).   

 𝑀𝑜𝑙 =
%𝐴𝑢 ∗ 𝑚

𝑀𝑀
  (2) 

 
𝑉 =  

𝑀𝑜𝑙

𝐶  
∗ 1000 

(3) 

At this point, a final concentration of chloroauric acid (CHAuCl4 f) can be calculated taking 
into account the volumes of gold precursor added, initial solvent mixture (typically 55 
mL), and the reductant agent solution in equation 4.  

 𝐶
  

 ∗
 
 (4) 

However, to guarantee the total reduction of Au+3 in solution to Au0 in metallic NPs 
grafted to the support material, an excess of NaBH4 is used. It means that for each Au 
mol 10 moles of NaBH4 are added. VNaBH4 is constant (10 mL) and the CNaBH4 is 
calculated in equation 5.  

 𝐶 =
𝑀𝑜𝑙

𝑉
 (5) 

For accuracy the molecular weight of the different chemicals include four digits after 
comma:𝑀 = 339.7865𝑔/𝑚𝑜𝑙;  𝑀 = 37.8323𝑔/𝑚𝑜𝑙 

C.1.2. Mechanism of Au NPs deposition onto g-C3N4 support 

The Au NPs deposition mechanism principle for the specific case of using HAuCl4 as 
gold precursor being reduced chemically by the reductant agent NaBH4 in excess 
comprises two steps (Fig. 2.14): the adsorption of the gold (III) chloride ions onto the 
exposed surface groups of the support material. Two examples of surface groups are 
presented: mainly primary amines and secondary amines which are the most common 
for g-C3N4. Then, the surface chemistry reduction could take place with the 
participation of the boron hydrate ion reacting with the grafted gold (III) chloride ion 
leading to the formation of the Au NPs and consequently leading to the Au NPs 
deposition onto the support catalyst. The size, shape, growth, dispersion, and coverage of 
Au NPs depend directly on the nature of the support catalyst, e.g., surface groups, 
roughness, among others. 
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Figure 2.14. Illustrative scheme of Au NPs deposition mechanism principle. 

 

C.2. Characterization of Au/g-C3N4 composites 

C.2.1. Elemental analysis 

The deposition yield achieved was of ca. 75% for all Au/g-C3N4-atm samples. This result 
confirms the accuracy and suitability of the Au NPs deposition chemical reduction 
method for the g-C3N4 surface type. One can say that one objective is to obtain the most 
intimate metal/SC contact. Nevertheless, another objective is to obtain the best 
interaction with the functional groups of the support surface and the driven forces 
involved in given the NPs with specific characteristics, namely, shape, size, coverage, 
and distribution.  
For this reason, the deposition yield parameter alone provides a minimum idea of only 
the first objective. For the second objective TEM analysis is mandatory, and the 
correlation of both provides a solid analysis.  

C.2.2. TEM characterization and electron diffraction (ED) 

The distances related to the main diffraction planes corresponding to tri-s-triazine units, 
to s-triazine units and to the interlayer stacking of π-conjugated aromatic system 
distance (002) were measured by electron diffraction for only the most crystalline g-
C3N4-NH3 sample (Fig. 2.15). One can see that the values obtained from XRD and ED 
for the size of dTSTCN (6.94; 6.49 Å), and dSTCN (5.04; 4.59 Å) phases, and dInterlayer (3.27; 
3.19 Å) are consistent, confirming the use of the two characterization techniques as 
complementary analysis. Yet, when comparing with the theoretical values of 7.13 Å, 
4.70 Å, and 3.26 Å [2,19], one can see lower and higher experimental values for the 
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dTSTCN and dSTCN (Å), respectively, which presumably indicates a tilt angularity in the 
assembly, also discussed previously in the XRD section. 

 

Figure 2.15. Electron diffraction image of the g-C3N4- NH3 grain lattice planes. 

TEM images (Fig. 2.16) reveal the typical lamellar-type structure with entangled 
nanosheets [35], for all the Au/g-C3N4-atm samples. TEM micrographs further show that 
Au NPs were round shaped in all samples. However, Au NPs coverage, dispersion and 
size differ from sample to sample (Fig. 2.17). The most homogeneous coverage is 
observed onto g-C3N4-NH3 surface (Fig. 2.16 h). The Au/g-C3N4-NH3 composite also 
exhibits the smallest Au NP mean size (3.2 nm), associated with the smallest standard 
deviation (1.1 nm). All other composites show larger mean particle sizes (3.7-5.1 nm), 
but maybe more importantly, larger standard deviations on the average size and 
significantly less homogeneous dispersions. Au/g-C3N4-Air and Au/g-C3N4-Ar in 
particular show the largest standard deviation of all (2.4 nm), resulting from a 
significant contribution of larger Au NPs, ca. 6 - 10 nm. In the case of Au/g-C3N4-Air 
sample, it displays a quasi-bimodal distribution with local maxima at 3.5 nm and 6.5 
nm. All catalysts, except Au/g-C3N4-NH3, also present aggregates of Au NPs. Au/g-C3N4-
Ar exhibits a particularly inhomogeneous distribution of Au NPs over the support. In 
this catalyst, like in most catalysts, extensive areas with no particles may be found, 
associated with areas containing a high density of particles, which can also explain the 
presence of aggregates in these samples. On the contrary, no aggregate or Au NP-free 
areas are observed in Au/g-C3N4-NH3. This sample displays a particularly homogeneous 
density of Au NPs throughout the sample, of about 2000 particles/m2 (average distance 
of 23 nm between two Au NPs). Therefore, one can conclude that there is a direct impact 
of the support nature on the growth, final size and distribution of Au NPs over the 
support. More specifically, these results suggest that the specific surface chemistry of 
the NH3-derived C3N4 provides stronger interactions with the gold precursor used in the 
synthesis, as well as with the resulting seeds and particles, leading to better size control 
of the final Au NPs size and coverage.  
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Figure 2.16. TEM images for the Au/g-C3N4-atm composites, including the mean particles size 
with their standard deviation, a) Au/g-C3N4-Commercial b) Au/g-C3N4-H2 c) Au/g-C3N4-N2 d) Au/g-

C3N4-Air e) Au/g-C3N4-Ar f) Au/g-C3N4-Static Air g) Au/g-C3N4-NH3 h) Au NPs size distribution 
determined from TEM characterization of Au/g-C3N4-atm samples (obtained from a selection of 

200 Au NPs for each sample). 
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Figure 2.17. Particle size distribution obtained by TEM (200 NPs for sample) for references and 
from the g-C3N4-atm as-prepared samples. 

C.2.3. UV-Vis absorption properties 

Figure 2.18 a presents the color of each g-C3N4 samples after synthesis. One can notice 
the diverse range of colors obtained as a function of the atmosphere used for g-C3N4 
synthesis, from light to dark yellow for NH3-N2, Ar, Air-Static Air, to reddish and 
brownish for the H2 atmosphere and the Commercial sample, respectively. This color 
change shows that the g-C3N4 synthesis atmosphere, (oxidative, inert or reductive), 
directly impacts the g-C3N4 optical and electronic properties of the semiconductor [36]. 

From the UV-Vis spectra (Fig. 2.18 b), one can observe that all the 0.3 wt.% Au/g-C3N4 
composites exhibit a maximum absorption in the UV/blue range of the spectra, with an 
absorption band edge at 450-460 nm, characteristic for g-C3N4 semiconductors [36–39]. 
It is attributed to π →π* electronic transitions [36] found in π-conjugated systems of tri-
s-triazine and s-triazine units. It must also be pointed out that Au/g-C3N4-H2 and Au/g-
C3N4-commercial samples present an absorption tail at higher wavelengths. This 
behaviour might be explained by the occurrence of additional n →π* electronic 
transitions [36], which is attributed to a more pronounced layer deformation, as already 
experimentally and theoretically described elsewhere [26]. The n →π* transition is 
indeed characteristic for the presence of lone electron pairs of the N atoms in the g-C3N4 

skeleton. A second contribution with a maximum located at ca. 550 nm is ascribed to the 
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presence of Surface Plasmon Induced Effect (SPIE) of Au NPs. Nevertheless, Fig. 2.18 b 
(inset), shows that the absorption of the SPIE is quite weak for all the binary 
composites due to the low loading of Au NPs (0.3 wt.%) and the small particle size (≤5.1 
nm). For the Au/g-C3N4-H2 and Au/g-C3N4-commercial material, the SPIE overlaps with 
the n →π* electronic transitions of g-C3N4 and thus cannot be distinguished.  

From the band-gap determination (Fig. 2.18 c) calculated using the Tauc equation, one 
can observe that the Au/g-C3N4-H2 and Au/g-C3N4-NH3 photocatalyst present 
respectively the lowest (2.49 eV) and the highest (2.75 eV) band-gap. The main 
difference relies on the potential of deformation of the in-plane motifs. The lower 
absorption of Au/g-C3N4-NH3 sample in the visible range might be explained by a less 
pronounced layer deformation of the nanosheets. This phenomenon might be the result 
of the larger abundance of ASTCN with respect to ATSTCN (as already mentioned in the 
XRD Section), the former one presenting a higher stability toward tilt angularity effect. 
Furthermore, using NH3 as synthesis atmosphere can lead to the occurrence of another 
phenomenon. As NH3 is one of the by-products of the polycondensation, the saturated 
NH3 environment inside the crucible may provide suitable conditions for growing well-
planar nanosheets, thereby favouring stacking of the layers (and thus π →π*transitions) 
and minimizing n →π* transitions (due to layer deformation or distortion). On the 
contrary, H2 as synthesis atmosphere of g-C3N4 may promote the insertion of H atoms in 
between layers leading to strong interaction by H bonding with other skeleton atoms 
[40], preferentially edged or bridged N atoms. Thanks to this new interaction forces an 
interplanar induced layer distortion appears, allowing an additional n →π* transition. 
On the other hand, the g-C3N4-Commercial-N2-Air-Ar-Static Air samples, present 
similar band gap values in reference to the theoretical polymeric semiconductor value, 
ca. 2.70 eV [2,13].  
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Figure 2.18. a) Color of the powders of the bare g-C3N4 samples b) UV-Vis spectra of the 
Au/g-C3N4-atm composites. Inset) zoom of the spectral domain corresponding to SPIE 

signal of Au NPS at ca. 550 nm. c) Tauc plot to determine the apparent band gap of Au 
g-C3N4-atm composites. 

D) Photocatalytic performances toward H2 production 

The photocatalytic activities of the as-prepared samples are evaluated toward several 
criteria, namely, H2 production, cumulated H2 evolution, stability (cycling tests), and 
internal quantum yield (IQY). All mentioned tests are performed by using the 
semiconductor material suspended in water under artificial solar-light irradiation and 
adding a very low amount of triethanolamine (TEOA) as sacrificial agent (1 vol. %) in a 
photocatalytic set-up (Fig. 2.20 and 2.21). This photocatalytic system is also known as 
suspended particle photoreactor as illustrated in Fig. 2.19. The advantages of a 
suspended particles reactor relies on the simplicity of the four-component system: H2O 
(reactant), lamp as an artificial light (photon source for activation), and suspended 
photocatalyst (to split the water molecule) and sacrificial agent. Likewise, water 
splitting via direct conversion of solar into chemical energy, without using an additional 
bias to enhance the photogenerated charge carriers separation is a quite recent H2 
production process. Another advantage is the reasonable cost of building up this set-up 
type. Thus, for all the mentioned advantages makes it an attractive approach to 
evaluate activity´s materials.   

Ar N2 H2 NH3 Comm Air 

a) 

Static Air 
  2.49 
eV 

 2.63 eV 2.61 eV 2.65 eV 2.67 eV 2.70 eV 2.77 eV 
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Figure 2.19. Schematic illustration of a suspended particles photoreactor, TiO2 decorated with 
M NPs is used as an example to undergo water splitting reaction under solar-light irradiation. 

H2 is in blue and O2 is in red.  

D.1. Experimental set-up 

D.1.1. Photocatalytic reactor 

In details, H2 production was carried out in a quartz vessel containing 1L of Milli-Q 
deionized water and TEOA (1 vol. %) (pH = 11), equipped with an inner central jacket 
quartz tube containing a 150 W Ceramic-Metal-Halide Hg Lamp (BLV-Licht), 
simulating artificial solar-light. The jacket quartz is suitable for containing the lamp as 
it has low impurity content allowing both UV and visible photons to pass through 
without any absorption. On top of that, the quartz vessel is wrapped with aluminium 
foil to avoid photons losses. A visible light simulated irradiation was achieved by adding 
a Nigrosing solution of 0.1 g L-1 into the cooling solution flowing into the plunging 
quartz tube with the purpose of cutting-off the UV photons. The jacket is linked to a 
water cooling bath to continuously cool it off (at 20°C) during all the experiment with 
the purpose of avoiding any increase in water temperature due to the possible heating 
from the light source. Indeed, according with Arrhenius law, a small increase of water 
temperature (≥2.5 °C) in this type of system leads to an increase on the rate reaction 
constant and therefore to an increase in the H2 production by means of thermal-
activation heat and not light-activation. The photocatalytic tests are performed by 
suspending 250 mg of catalyst in ultra-pure water under continuous nitrogen flow (100 
mL min-1) and with a mechanical stirring at 700 rpm. For the continuous stirring 
condition, a PTFE magnetic stirring bar is used to produce a radial flow, consequently 
the photocatalyst particles are induced by rotation in the liquid as a suspension. Tests 
are performed at atmospheric pressure. The reactor also comprehends a hermetic 
sealing by using a silicon ring which fits between the top of the quartz vessel and the 
stainless steel lid. This sealing provides an airtight seal throughout the continuous gas 
phase acquisition guarantying to quantify only the evolved gases inside the quartz 
vessel. Before switching on the lamp, a prior nitrogen (Alphagaz 2, SMARTOP) purge at 
500 mL min-1 for 1h takes place, aiming at removing residual O2, remaining O2 
quantities might lead to biased results, because remaining O2 might react with evolved 
H2 and produce H2O (undesirable back reaction). After the nitrogen purge, the lamp is 
switched on and the reaction products are analysed online for every 100 s by a micro-gas 
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chromatography analyser (μGC). Typically, quantitatively photocatalytic test last 2.5 h, 
considering 10% relative error exists on the H2 massic yield (Appendix 2).  

 

Figure 2.20. Scheme of the photocatalytic set-up with all its components. Designed with 
Sketchup ©. 

 

 

Figure 2.21. Photocatalytic set-up with all its components at ICPEES laboratory. 

D.1.2. Irradiation conditions 

The light emission lamp spectra and irradiated surface area measurements and 
calculation are introduced schematically in Fig. 2.22 and Fig 2.23. The light emission 
lamp spectra is measured “in situ”, in experimental working conditions through the 
reactor under both solar (23.6 mW cm-2, Fig. 2.22) and visible (3.6 mW cm-2, Fig. 2.22) 
light irradiations by using an ILT-900-R spectroradiometer (International Light 
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Technologies) and placed 18 cm away from the lamp position to start acquiring the 
irradiance spectra by using spectra light software.  

 

Figure 2.22. Light emission spectra of the Ceramic metal halide Hg lamp (150 W) determined in 
working configuration and used with the two artificial solar and visible illumination 

configurations. For the visible configuration, a Nigrosing solution of 0.1 g L-1 was added within 
the plunging quartz tube. The light emission was measured by using an ILT-900-R 

spectroradiometer from International Light Technologies. 

The calculated irradiated surface area measurement takes into account the cylinder 
reactor with circular base as an important experimental parameter since it is involved 
on the IQY calculation. Therefore, the global irradiated surface area comprises a vertical 
cylinder and a circular base, the involved equations and measurements were taken to 
obtain an irradiated surface area of 1288 cm-2.  

 

Figure 2.23. Reactor vessel geometry and illustration on how the lamp irradiance spectra was 
measured. 

D.2. Analytical system for evolved gas quantification  

D.2.1. Gas chromatography set-up 

The μGC analyser is a SRA Instruments model R-3000 driven by Soprane software 
V.2.7.6. The μGC is equipped with three independent channels. Each channel, 1 and 2, 
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disposes of a Molsieve column (length: 10 m / PPU 3m) and a thermal conductivity 
detector (TCD). The difference relies on the gas vector. Channel 1 is flushed with Argon 
(Ar) allowing to follow the hydrogen production evolution, and channel 2 is flushed with 
He to follow the oxygen production evolution. The third channel equipped with a PlotQ 
column (length: 8 m / VAR PPQ / Lq Loop), is flushed with He to enable to quantify the 
production of CO2 or other volatile organic compounds. Relative to the carrier gases 
(Table 2.4), Ar presents low thermal conductivity, consequently all produced peaks will 
be positive, making the integration thus possible for quantification. Samples were taken 
by using an injector with 10 μL sample loop that is filled with the gaseous sample.  

Table 2.4. Gases and their associated thermal conductivity at STP 

Gas Thermal conductivity (W m-1 K-1) 
Hydrogen 0.1805 
Nitrogen 0.0259 
Oxygen 0.0266 
Argon 0.0177 

Helium 0.1513 

The signal recorded and processed from the TCD provides a chromatogram on Soprane 
software. The chromatogram (Fig. 2.24) is a plot of signal (μV) in function of time (s). It 
presents two peaks, hydrogen and nitrogen gases, with residential times of TRH2 = 43.5 s 
and TRN2 = 56.9 s, respectively. As for a Gaussian peak, the area under the peak (μV s) is 
proportional to the concentration of the corresponding gas-product. By applying a 
baseline followed by an automatic integration with the software, an accurate signal area 
can be processed, therefore online quantification every 100 s takes place and allows to 
follow the kinetics of evolution of the desired gas.  

 
Figure 2.24. Chromatogram example showing H2 and N2 peaks. 

D.2.2. Quantification of evolved H2  

For the quantification of H2 production a previous calibration step is necessary. We have 
chosen to express the resulting concentration in part per million by volume (ppmv) as by 
definition in equation 7.   
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 1 𝑝𝑝𝑚 =  
1 𝑣𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝐻

10  𝑣𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑎𝑖𝑟
  (6) 

However, one of the indicator for photocatalytic activity should be expressed in hydrogen 
formation rate (rH2) as follows in equation 8. Where rH2 is defined as the evolution of H2 
along time (dn dt-1). QN2 stands for nitrogen flux and Vm H2, 20 °C stands for molar volume 
of H2 at 20 °C. The units are presented. 

 𝑟 =  
𝑑𝑛

𝑑𝑡
=  

𝑝𝑝𝑚 ∗ 𝑄

𝑉
, °

 ;  
 𝐿

ℎ
∗

𝑚𝑜𝑙

𝐿
=  

𝑚𝑜𝑙

ℎ
 (7) 

The accurate expression for H2 evolution is often expressed in terms of the massic 
hydrogen rate production (r(m)H2), which is the rH2 divided by the mass of catalyst (mcat) 
as showed in equation 9. The units are also presented.  

 𝑟( ) =  
𝑟

𝑚
=

𝑝𝑝𝑚 ∗ 𝑄

𝑚 ∗ 𝑉
, °

 ;  
𝑚𝑜𝑙

ℎ ∗ 𝑔
 (8) 

It has to be underlined that the test conditions were 20 °C and atmospheric pressure (1 
atm), therefore the hydrogen molar volume value used was 24.06 L mol-1. 

D.2.3. General H2 production curves 

Concerning the obtained plot that follows the H2 evolution over time, it follows the same 
general tendency with two phases. The transition and stationary phases as shown in 
Fig 2.25. In more details, the transition phase where the H2 concentration starts to 
increase (induction period, diffusion from dissolved H2 to gas phase, until filling the 
upper empty part of the reactor and then transfer of the gases from the reaction media 
to the analytical system). After that, the stationary phase starts and the H2 evolution 
reaches a plateau, stable for at least 2.5 hours. At that point, where H2 production is 
stable (μmol h-1 gcat-1) the mean reaction rate was determined by taking into account the 
average of all the points. Generally, the duration of photocatalytic test is fixed to 3 h. 

 

Figure 2.25. H2 production evolution over time.  
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D.2.4. Standard gas and calibration measurements 

With the purpose of acquiring an accurate calibration of H2, a suitable standard H2 
bottle (Alphagaz 2, SMARTOP) with a known concentration of 300 ± 15 ppm / He was 
used. The calibration consists on the acquisition measurement of H2 coming directly for 
the main channel with a constant volume doses to the GC every 100 s. For statistical 
purposes, each acquisition test takes place in three consecutive days (considering 14 
measurements per day) to assess different environmental conditions and increase the 
population number (Table 2.5).  

The average H2 concentration value obtained was 289 ± 20 ppmv (6.70 relative error) 
with its associated standard deviation (STD), which is similar to the standard gas value 
deviation (300 ± 15) mol ppm .  

Table 2.5. Obtained H2 values in parts per million in volume with the standard gas bottle for 
calibration. 

Acquisition test (number) 
1 2 3 

Measurements H2 (ppmv) Measurements H2 (ppmv) Measurements H2 (ppmv) 

1 302.19 15 264.90 29 300.17 
2 306.98 16 261.05 30 263.03 
3 263.66 17 264.96 31 263.30 
4 302.58 18 302.11 32 262.76 
5 262.07 19 303.37 33 257.07 
6 303.07 20 304.98 34 303.26 
7 303.59 21 304.84 35 306.75 
8 264.17 22 306.25 36 262.03 
9 306.17 23 302.53 37 305.15 

10 263.92 24 302.82 38 306.61 
11 255.7 25 302.07 39 301.75 
12 303.52 26 263.48 40 301.41 
13 304.59 27 304.65 41 303.05 
14 299.17 28 256.58 42 304.49 

   Average 288.73 ppm 
   STD 20.37 ppm 

   Measured 289 ± 20 ppm 
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E) Evaluation of photocatalytic activity toward H2 evolution 
under solar and visible light irradiation 

Comparison of photocatalytic performances of the as-synthesized and references Au/g-
C3N4 materials has been tested after reaching the activity plateau in term of (massic) 
reaction rate (μmol h-1 gcat-1), of cumulated H2 evolution (μmol), stability test over 2.5 h 
and internal quantum yield determination (by combining UV-Vis results). 

E.1. H2 production (massic) reaction rate 

E.1.1. Under solar-light activation 

From the H2 production results obtained under artificial solar-light irradiation (Fig. 
2.26) the samples can be divided into three main categories as a function of their 
activity magnitude: the most active one, Au/g-C3N4-NH3 (leading to 324 H2 μmol h-1 gcat-

1), the ones exhibiting moderate activity, Au/g-C3N4-Comm-N2-Static Air-Ar (yielding 
125, 101, 99, and 75 H2 μmol h-1 gcat-1, respectively), and the less performing materials, 
Au/g-C3N4-Air-H2 (producing 41 and 36 H2 μmol h-1 gcat-1, respectively). One can notice 
the superiority of Au/g-C3N4-NH3, exhibiting activity between 3 and 9 times higher than 
the second more active composite (Au/g-C3N4-Comm) and the least active photocatalyst 
(Au/g-C3N4-H2), respectively.  

E.1.2. Under visible-light activation 

In case of artificial visible-light irradiation, the Au/g-C3N4-NH3 nanocomposite was 
the only one to exhibit a measurable activity with 26 μmol h-1 gcat-1 H2 produced. 
However, it must be pointed out that the utilization of Nigrosing as cut-off filter yield a 
decrease of the overall photon flux emission, besides cutting-off the UV-photons.  

 

Figure 2.26. Mean hydrogen formation rate per hour and per mass of 0.3wt% Au/g-C3N4-atm 
photocatalyst using 10 mL TEOA (1 vol %) as sacrificial agent under solar and visible-light 

irradiation. 
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Blank experiments: A first series of blank tests was performed without light 
activation (the other experimental conditions being unchanged) and no H2 evolution was 
detected. The second kind of blank test consisted on carrying out the experiments under 
solar activation without any suspended photocatalyst (only presence of water + TEOA (1 
vol. %)), exhibiting no activity and demonstrating the absence of photolysis. Last blank 
experiment was performed on g-C3N4 samples without Au NPs deposition, they did not 
produce any H2 either. 

E.2. Cumulated evolution of hydrogen (μmol) 

From Fig. 2.27 showing the cumulated H2 during the complete photocatalytic test (over 
2.5 h of simulated solar-light irradiation after reaching the plateau of H2 formation), the 
best photocatalyst, i.e. Au/g-C3N4-NH3.produced up to 175 μmol H2. 

 

Figure 2.27. Cumulated evolution of hydrogen with 1 vol% TEOA under solar-light irradiation. 

E.3. Cycling tests 

Stability and recycling tests were performed under solar-light activation using the same 
initial photocatalyst for the most active samples only, i.e. Au/g-C3N4-NH3. After each 
photocatalytic test (2.5 h after reaching the plateau of H2 concentration), the 
photocatalyst was filtered, washed and dried. The photocatalyst was then re-used as 
previously described in the photocatalytic reactor, it should be noticed that after each 
washing cycle there was a 5% mass loss, taken into account for the calculation of the 
massic reaction rates. From the cycling tests carried out on the most performant Au/g-
C3N4-NH3 material (Fig. 2.28), one can observe a relative decrease of H2 production of 
20 and 26% after the second and third cycle, respectively, compared to the first test. 
This behaviour could be explained by means of TEOA degradation and by-products 
formation that may poison the catalyst [41].  
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Figure 2.28. Cycling tests on 0.3wt% Au/g-C3N4-NH3 with 1 vol% TEOA under solar-light 
irradiation. 

E.4. Internal Quantum yield 

Internal Quantum Yield (IQY) values were determined by measuring the absorbance of 
the photocatalyst suspension at the same concentration (0.25 g L-1) than in the 
photocatalytic test. These absorbances were measured at the entrance and exit port of 
the integrating sphere, in order to measure mainly the absorbance of the sample while 
minimizing the contribution of diffusion from catalyst particles. For the determination 
of the photon flux, the absolute irradiance of the lamp (Fig. 2.22) was measured by 
using a spectroradiometer ILT900-R (International light technologies) exactly in the 
same experimental conditions than during photocatalytic measurements. 

Internal quantum yield (IQY) was calculated using the following equation 9: 

 𝐼𝑄𝑌 = 2 ×
𝑟

𝑞  ( ) 
 (9) 

Defining 𝑟  as the hydrogen formation rate (mol h-1) and 𝑞  ( )  as the photon flux 

absorbed by the photocatalytic material calculated according to the following equation 
10: 

 𝑞 ( ) =   
 𝑃(𝜆) × (1 − 10 ( ) )

𝐸(𝜆)
 𝑑(𝜆) (10) 

Defining P (λ), E(λ), and A(λ) respectively as the irradiation power, the photon energy 
and the absorbance of the nanoparticles suspension at a given wavelength (λ) of each 
sample used in the photochemical reactor which as an optical path l = 5 cm.  
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Fig. 2.29 summarizes the internal quantum yields (IQY) determined under both solar-
light and visible-light irradiation. Under simulated solar-light activation, Au/g-C3N4-
NH3 reveals the highest IQY of 1.85, compared to 0.55 for the Au/g-C3N4-commercial 
material and to 0.20 for the least performing one (Au/g-C3N4-H2). This value is higher 
than the ones calculated for all the other samples under solar-light irradiation (also 
including UVA contribution). It must also be highlighted that the Au/g-C3N4-NH3 
photocatalyst shows an IQY of ca. 0.60% under visible-light irradiation.  

 

Figure 2.29. Internal quantum yield (IQY, %) of the as-prepared composites under solar and 
visible-light irradiation. 

F) Overall discussion and correlations 

To compare and discuss the photocatalytic activities of the different 0.3 wt. % Au/g-
C3N4-atm samples, different contributions and effects have to be considered.  

F.1. Role and influence of the sacrificial agent  

The addition of a sacrificial agent (TEOA) as hole scavenger or for O2 consumption 
should avoid O2 evolution. Consequently, the resulted pH solution reaches 11. At this 
value the potentials for water oxidation and proton reduction are 0.58 V and -0.65 vs 
NHE, respectively [3,42–44]. It must also be considered that TEOA is an aliphatic 
tertiary amine with an oxidation potential of 0.6-0.7 vs NHE. As TEOA presents a low 
oxidation potential, it may be easily oxidized and act as efficient trap hole sites [45]. 
TEOA can undergo an irreversible oxidation of the amine to cause a dealkylation to form 
a secondary amine and an aldehyde in presence of water [41,46]. However one can 
mention that protons issued from TEOA degradation may also be implied in H2 
production mechanism in addition to water-splitting. These protons can have the origin 
from the two decomposition pathways proposed by Pellegrin et al, as shown in the Fig. 
2.30. Furthermore the three alcohol functions can also be a source of H2 production 
through photo-reforming processes, thus overestimating pure water-splitting 
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contribution. However, in our case the use of very small amounts of TEOA may strongly 
limit the contribution of these other pathways of H2 production making water-splitting 
the predominant one. 

Due to the lone electron pair of the N atom, in the TEOA molecule, it may interact with 
the electron pair of the N atoms of the g-C3N4 skeleton, possibly modifying the overall 
surface charge. Moreover, one cannot exclude a theoretical uplift band bending of the 
suspended semiconductor in contact with TEOA diluted solution [46,47]. 

 

Figure 2.30. TEOA decomposition mechanism in a double pathway upon monoelectronic 
oxidation [41]. 

F.2. Role of Au NPs 

Most of the studies have shown that even if the position of the conduction band of g-
C3N4 materials is suitably disposed in regard to HER evolution, they poorly undergo 
direct reduction of H+ into H2 alone, for that reason a co-catalyst is mandatory. Au NPs 
can generally act as (1) electron traps leading to better charges separation, (2) co-
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catalyst for the reduction of H+ into H2 [48] or/and (3) plasmonic promoter via surface 
plasmon-induced effects (SPIE). When Au NPs are deposited onto a semi-conductor (SC) 
support, SPIE are essentially explained according to literature by means of hot electron 
injection from conduction band of Au NPs to conduction band of the SC or enhancement 
of the intensity of the electric field around Au NPs thus leading to increased photons 
absorption by the SC at the vicinity of Au NPs [49,50]. However, recently some studies 
were also looking with the direct injection of hot electrons for Au NPs to the molecule 
[51]. Therefore, Au NPs size and dispersion [52,53], Au NPs loading [54] and quality of 
interface with the SC [55] are crucial for those properties. In turn, the coverage of the 
SC by Au NPs may play a key role in the photocatalyst global activity, due to the 
potential role of Au in all the above mentioned phenomena.  

The main reaction steps that might be involved in the global photocatalytic process in 
presence of a sacrificial agent implying Au/g-C3N4-atm can be summarized within the 
following equations: 

Au/g-C3N4 + hv → eCB- + hVB+  (Charge carriers generation) 

2eCB- + 2H+ → H2  (HER on g-C3N4) 

eCB- → eAu NP-  (electron shuttling and trapping) 

2eAu NP- + 2H+→ H2   (co-catalysis) 

eAu NP- → eCB- (SPIE hot electron injection in g-C3N4 CB) 

TEOA + hVB+ → TEOA+  (TEOA photo-oxidation/ Hole scavenger) [46] 

F.3. Correlation of structure / optical properties / photocatalytic 
activity 

From all materials, 0.3wt% Au/g-C3N4-NH3 photocatalyst allowed enhanced 
photocatalytic activity toward H2 production under both solar (324 μmol h-1 gcat-1, IQY: 
1.85) and visible-light (26 μmol h-1 gcat-1, IQY: 0.60) irradiation. This enhanced 
photocatalytic performance is between 3 and 9 times higher in comparison to the two 
references and to the synthesis performed under the other gas atmospheres, using 
unusual low vol% of sacrificial agent (1 vol.%). These enhanced performances might be 
correlated with its specific properties.  

F.3.1. On g-C3N4 materials  

Structural analyses performed by XRD showed that g-C3N4-NH3 sample exhibited the 
largest crystallite size, and the thicker stack of layers. On the contrary, g-C3N4-H2 
exhibited the lowest crystallite size, and the narrower stacks of layers. The set of XRD 
measurements revealed the strong influence of the synthesis atmosphere on the g-C3N4 
formation. It appears that inert (Ar, N2) and also the reductive H2 gas resulted in g-C3N4 
sheets with fewer layers than under oxidative atmosphere. On the opposite, even if NH3 
is a reductive gas, it resulted in thicker g-C3N4 particles, suggesting that NH3 is 
involved in a reaction with the precursors or the reaction intermediates. From the 
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overall comparisons from ED, XRD and theoretical values obtained by simulations, one 
can notice that the dTSTCN is even smaller than theoretical reference value, indicating the 
presence of tilt angularity. Nevertheless, for the dSTCN the behaviour is the opposite, the 
XRD values are higher than the theoretical one, presumably for the presence of tilt 
angularity too. Furthermore, the size values determination of the TSTCN and STCN 
phases revealed the clear presence of tilt angularity in the assembly, which might be 
explained with layer distortion. However in the case of g-C3N4-NH3 sample, the size of 
tri-s-triazine phase exhibited the smallest deviation compared to the theoretical value of 
the perfect g-C3N4 structure. For the g-C3N4-H2 material, it has been described in 
literature [40] that the insertion of H2 molecules in-between the layers affects the Van 
der Waals forces and promotes an in-plane distortion.  

From the surface characterization, one can underline that the BET area of both g-C3N4-
NH3 and g-C3N4-commercial materials showed the same highest value (32 m2 g-1). 
However, both samples presented a difference in activity of factor three, suggesting that 
the surface area is not the only parameter influencing the activity. g-C3N4-NH3 exhibited 
the largest pore volume, mainly constituted of mesoporous contribution, contrarily to the 
other g-C3N4-atm samples. It has already been suggested elsewhere [56] that during 
NH3 post-synthesis annealing, NH2* and NH* species were formed after the degradation 
of NH3 at high temperatures, those active radicals might be responsible for the increase 
of the porosity in terms of mesoporosity.  

From UV-Vis results, one can notice that the samples presenting the more pronounced 
red shift were not precisely the more active. On the contrary, the g-C3N4-NH3 sample 
exhibiting the lowest absorption in the visible range was the one with the highest 
activity under solar-light irradiation (also under visible-light activation). It may thus be 
argued that another parameter, i.e. the additional π →π* electronic transition, only 
existing when lone electron pairs of N atoms are in a close vicinity to promote it, and 
resulting from layer deformation, may also inhibit the photocatalytic activity.  

F.3.2. On Au/g-C3N4 composites 

The surface amino functions might certainly drive the interaction of g-C3N4 support with 
the HAuCl4 precursor and consequently the Au NPs size (the lowest one, ca. 3.2 nm) and 
their well distributed dispersion. Some studies already mentioned that this Au NPs may 
be of the optimal size to present quantum confinement effects [57], exhibit optimal 
charge transfers to and from the support [50] and good spatial corner position for Au0 
atoms to interact efficiently with the external environment species [58]. It may thus be 
argued that the presence of Au in the binary nanocomposite is essentially co-catalytic, 
presenting an enhancement of diffusion/migration of hydrogen atoms, facilitating the 
half reaction reduction from H+ to H2 [6]. At the same manner, Au NPs electron trap 
properties have been reported, enhancing the separation of the photogenerated charge 
carriers and simultaneously enable the co-catalytic functionality One may be mention 
that this study showed evidence that monodisperse and well distributed Au NPs, 
directly contribute to the photocatalytic activity, since a higher density of available 
nanoparticles onto the g-C3N4 surface increases the number of active sites for co-
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catalytic H+ reduction. Therefore, one can conclude that there is a direct impact of the 
nature of the support on the growth, geometry shape and size of Au NPs.  

Optical measurements, evidenced the two expected absorptions for the two components, 
i.e. g-C3N4 (λ ≈ 460 nm) and Au plasmon (λ ≈ 550 nm). From TEM, it can be noticed that 
all samples followed a more or less monodispersion distribution of Au NPs, with 
different surface distribution. However, in the case of the most active sample, it was 
found that the distribution of Au NPs presented the narrower monomodal distribution 
with the best surface coverage and the lowest average Au NPs size. This result, suggest 
that well distributed and small NPs (≤5 nm) might determine the global co-catalytic 
effect, since they determine the availability and amount of Au NPs. Besides, one cannot 
exclude a possible Z-scheme mechanism when using the Au NPs as electron shuttles 
[47].  

From the different complementary characterizations and analyses carried out, one could 
not confirm the presence of SPIE on the synthesized and studied Au/g-C3N4 composites. 
Fig. 2.31 summarizes a detailed scheme of the possible charge transfer pathways. 

 
Figure 2.31. Scheme of the proposed H2 production mechanism for Au/g-C3N4-NH3 composite, 

pointing out the two half reactions of water splitting and different electron transfers pathways 
[59]. 

G) Summary 

The present chapter investigation demonstrated and confirmed that the g-C3N4 
synthesis atmosphere plays a key role on the polycondensation synthesis and final 
structure of g-C3N4. A mathematical relationship along with a fine physico-chemical 
interpretation allowed to correlate the g-C3N4 activity in function of the ratio between 
tri-s-triazine and s-triazine based g-C3N4 phases. For the case of the binary Au/g-C3N4 
composites, several findings were discussed. It was underlined that the homogeneous 
coverage with small Au NPs yielded high quality metal/semiconductor intimate contact. 
Also, the compromise experimental condition on using a very low quantities of both Au 
NPs loading (0.3 wt. %) and sacrificial agent (1 vol. % TEOA) allowed to conduct the 
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structure-activity analysis to discover the effect of different contributions that drive 
unique behaviour on polymeric g-C3N4-atm materials.  

The engineered design of Au/g-C3N4 binary nanocomposites allowed to highlight that the 
gas atmosphere impacted the photocatalytic activity. The 0.3 wt% Au/g-C3N4-NH3 
composite exhibited enhanced photocatalytic activity toward H2 production under both 
solar and also visible-light irradiations using low amounts of sacrificial agent and co-
catalyst. The resulting enhanced H2 production was related to the structural 
organization, optical, electronic, surface and porous properties of the support (g-C3N4). 
Specific characterizations revealed very relevant evidences such as the thicker stack of 
graphitic domain, the largest crystallite size, and the largest mesoporous pore volume. 
Detailed determination and relative contribution of TSTCN and STCN phases led to 
underline that this Au/g-C3N4-NH3 catalyst also exhibited amongst the lower s-triazine 
content, lowering tilt angularity and thus layer deformation in respect to the theoretical 
values for perfect g-C3N4.  

The tri-s-triazine/s-triazine based g-C3N4 samples ratios was for the first time 
determined and correlated with synthesis atmospheres and physico-chemical properties. 
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A) Introduction 

Titanium dioxide (TiO2) semiconductor exhibits one of the highest known photocatalytic 
activity under UV-A irradiation toward many reactions with many interesting 
characteristics, namely, strong oxidizing abilities, photo-stability, long durability, 
biocompatibility, reasonable cost, light and strong mechanical resistance [1]. 
Nevertheless, its large band gap (Eg > 3.1-3.2 eV), hampers the utilization of visible 
light, thus limiting solar light harvesting [1]. In order to overcome TiO2 limitations, 
many strategies were implemented to improve its performance, likely visible light 
response and quantum yields increase. In the last decades, several modification 
strategies have been investigated, e.g., coupling with another lower band gap SC, 
deposition of metallic NPs, use of different morphologies, doping with different atoms, 
and sensitizing the SC with different dyes. A great deal of attention has been attributed 
to coupling approaches. A large number of inorganic semiconductors with lower band 
gaps than TiO2 such as (oxy) nitrides [2] and sulfides [3], transition metal or post-
transition metal oxides [4] have been coupled with TiO2 presenting more or less 
performance improvements. In 2008, graphitic carbon nitride (g-C3N4), a medium band 
gap (Eg > 2.7 eV) 2D polymeric and metal free SC, revealed visible absorption capacity, 
which makes it an attractive material besides its easy to synthesize and modify [5]. 
Thanks to its band edge positions (-1.3 VB and 1.4 eV CB vs. NHE) it could be 
satisfactory coupled with TiO2 expecting a staggered heterojunction type II [6,7]. This 
heterojunction is also known as the Z-scheme, and it has been described as the best 
heterojunction type, due to the upward or downward band bending on the CB and VB 
respectively, leading to the migration of charge carriers in the opposite direction with 
some facility extend. As such, water splitting oxidation and reduction reactions may 
take place preferentially in the two different SC's, namely the OER in the SC with the 
lower valence band edge potential, and the HER in the SC with the higher CB edge 
potential.  

Amongst the mentioned strategies, the deposition of metallic NPs is considered to be a 
great approach to increase electron trapping and surface catalytic effects with a 
interface junction formation. Moreover, Au NPs deposited onto SCs may also induce the 
beneficial Surface Plasmon Induced Effect (SPIE), along with their electron trap 
capacity and co-catalytic functionalities [8]. Thus, hybrid photocatalyst, Au/TiO2-gC3N4 
might promote positive synergic relationships with the contribution of each component 
to enhance its overall activity either with the heterojunction SC1/SC2 or the metallic 
NP/SC junction approaches.  

Here, the design of Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4 ternary nanocomposites are presented to 
evaluate two effects: the variation of the proportions between TiO2(P25) and g-C3N4 
SCs and the impact of the g-C3N4 polycondensation synthesis atmosphere in presence 
of TiO2 that determines the binary heterojunction composite properties. Thus, the target 
of synthesizing step by step TiO2(P25)-gC3N4 and Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4 binary and 
ternary systems, respectively, is to obtain certain advantages: (1) TiO2-gC3N4 high 
quality heterojunction contact leading to increased photogenerated charges separation 
and to TiO2 photosensitization thanks to g-C3N4 visible light absorption capacity and (2) 
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Fine elaboration of ternary Au/TiO2-gC3N4 composites aiming at forming high quality 
Au NPs/support contact, resulting to increased photogenerated charges separation, to 
introduction of co-catalytic properties and eventually induction of additional SPIE 
effects. Therefore, the overall scientific strategy aims at enhancing the photocatalytic 
activity performance in terms of H2 production rate and quantum yields.  

B) Synthesis and characterization of binary TiO2(P25)-gC3N4-
atm photocatalysts 

B.1. Synthesis TiO2(P25)-gC3N4-atm photocatalysts 

B.1.1. Experimental protocol 

Wet impregnation methods present several advantages in reference to other physical or 
chemical methods, such as the use of mild conditions (atmospheric pressure and room 
temperature), the use of the universal and environmental friendly solvent (water), as 
well as simple and common laboratory wares (beaker, magnetic stirrer, and stirrer). 
Therefore, wet impregnation method is considered a “green process”.  

In our case, the wet impregnation method consists in two-pot successive steps:  

(i) A prior wet impregnation of g-C3N4 precursors onto the (commercial) TiO2(P25) 
followed by overnight drying at 100 °C and  

(ii) Solid-state g-C3N4 polycondensation reaction in presence of pre-impregnated 
precursors on TiO2. 

Typically, the first wet impregnation step comprises a solid state mixture of g-C3N4 
precursors (Mel and DCDA in an equimolar relationship) with the commercial TiO2 P25 
(purchased in Evonik Industry). Then, a small volume of water is added into the vessel 
containing all the solid mixture, leading to dissolution of Mel and DCDA precursors. The 
mixture is maintained over a gentle stirring until evaporation of the solvent. Thus 
resulting solid (gel type) is then put into a muffle furnace overnight at 100 °C. The 
obtained solid is scratched from the beaker and transferred to an alumina crucible to 
undergo the thermal polycondensation in a tubular furnace at 550 °C during 3 h with a 
heating ramp of 5 °C min−1 in a continuous flow of 100 mL min-1 under synthesis 
atmosphere (as described previously on chapter two for g-C3N4-atm synthesis). All 
mentioned synthesis steps are summarized schematically in Fig. 3.1. 

The chosen atmospheres were selected based on the results obtained after H2 evolution 
performances of g-C3N4-atm samples (chapter 2). It, must be remind that the most 
photoactive synthesized samples were 0.3 wt. % Au/g-C3N4-NH3 and 0.3wt. % Au/g-C3N4-
Air. Thus, those two synthesis atmospheres (NH3 and Air) were selected for the 
elaboration of TiO2-gC3N4 binary composites according to the protocol summarized 
below.  
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Figure 3.1. Scheme of the heterojunction binary system TiO2/gC3N4–atm obtained via 
impregnation method. 

References TiO2: for each selected atmosphere, TiO2 reference was calcined in the 
same conditions than for g-C3N4 synthesis, i.e. 550 °C/Air and 550 °C/NH3. The resulting 
nomenclatures sample are TiO2 550C(Air) and TiO2 550C(NH3).  

Physical mixtures samples were prepared for comparison reasons. They were used in 
photocatalytic tests, TRMC, XPS, and zeta potential characterization analysis to be 
compared with the wet impregnation composites. They are tested under the exactly 
same experimental conditions than composites and regular references. The physical 
mixture comprehends the mass proportion of the contribution of each SC present on the 
heterojunction system decorated with Au NPs (same total Au loading). As the total mass 
of catalyst was established 250 mg to be used on the reactor, it was thus possible to 
distribute this total mass of catalyst in the specific desired proportions for example, 125 
mg 0.3wt.% Au/TiO2 plus 125 mg 0.3wt.% Au/ gC3N4, for the 50/50 composite case, for 
example. 

B.1.2. Criteria to select the TiO2(P25)-gC3N4 proportions 

The relative proportions of TiO2 and g-C3N4 into the binary heterojunction composites 
were chosen to conduct the parametric study for chapters 3 and 4. Hence, a set of binary 
nanocomposites are synthesized under the same principle of g-C3N4 thermal 
polycondensation in presence of the as-prepared TiO2. The main difference for TiO2 
nanomaterial is its morphology. In chapter 3 and 4, TiO2 P25 nanoparticles (TiO2 NPs) 
and TiO2 nanotubes (TiO2 NTs) have been chosen, respectively, to be associated with g-
C3N4.  
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In order to cover the broader range of relative heterojunction proportions, a first 
screening methodology was applied to select a first series of TiO2-gC3N4 relative massic 
proportions of 75-25, 50-50, and 25-75, respectively. The aim was to select opposite and 
intermediate proportions to view and fairly compare the different composites with their 
associated physico chemical properties. Therefore, after the obtainment of the 
photocatalytic results of the screening composites, it has been decided to extend the 
present investigation into a narrower range of relative heterojunction proportions 
towards a higher content of TiO2 (or lower content of g-C3N4). This approach is defined 
as the zoom method, with the relative massic proportions of TiO2-gC3N4 of 97.5-2.5, 95-
5, and 90-10, respectively. This general methodology is summarized in Figure 3.2. 

 

Figure 3.2. Scheme for the screening and zoom methods applied for selecting the TiO2-gC3N4 
proportions. 

B.1.3. Mathematical model to determine and control TiO2-gC3N4 massic 
proportions  

The objective of this model is to express the mass of one of the g-C3N4 precursor, such as 
melamine (mC3N6H6) in function of the polycondensation reaction yield (% R.Y.). This 
relationship may enable us to predict the final massic proportion of TiO2 and g-C3N4. 
Assuming that the variation of the polycondensation reaction yield is influenced by the 
variation of initial mass of g-C3N4 precursors and of TiO2.  

To start, polycondensation reaction yield (% R.Y.) is mandatory in equation 1: 

 %𝑅. 𝑌. =  
𝑚 ( ) 

𝑚 ( ) 
∗ 100 (1) 

The theoretical maximum weight of g-C3N4 (mC3N4 (Theo)) can be defined as the total 
conversion of any of the two g-C3N4 precursors (since they are in equimolar relationship) 
by using the adequate stoichiometric factors of the conversion reaction. The following 
approach has been established taken into account the synthesis performed under air 
atmosphere. In this context, the stoichiometric relationship (equation 2) of the global 
polycondensation reaction including the molecular weight definition relations 
(equations 3 and 4) must be known, aiming at reducing the variables number 
(equation 5). For calculus reasons, dicyandiamide (C2N4H4) precursor was selected as 
representing g-C3N4 precursor, knowing that it is present in equimolar ratio with 
melamine (C3N6H6).  
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3𝐶 𝑁 𝐻 + 𝟑𝐶 𝑁 𝐻 +

15

2
𝑂 →  𝟓𝐶 𝑁 + 15𝐻 𝑂 + 5𝑁  

(2) 

 𝑚 3 4 =  𝑛 ∗ 𝑀  (3) 

 𝑚 2 4 4 =  𝑛 2 4 4 ∗ 𝑀 2 4 4 (4) 

 
𝑚 ( ) =  

5
3 ∗ 𝑚 2 4 4 ∗ 𝑀

𝑀 2 4 4

 
(5) 

Each parameter is described, nC3N4 = moles of g-C3N4, mC3N4 = mass of g-C3N4, MC3N4 = 
molecular weight of g-C3N4, nC2N4H4= moles of dicyandiamide, mC2N4H4= mass of 
dicyandiamide, MC2N4H4= molecular weight of dicyandiamide.  

The experimental mass of g-C3N4 (mC3N4 (Exp)) is the mass of g-C3N4 obtained after the 
polycondensation thermal treatment is applied. Thus, two parameters should be 
defined, the experimental mass proportion of g-C3N4 (%mC3N4 (Exp)) within the 
nanocomposite and the final mass of the nanocomposite (mNanocomposite) collected in the 
alumina crucible after polycondensation synthesis, corresponding to the TiO2-gC3N4 
composite mass, which is the sum of TiO2 and g-C3N4, calculated in equations 6-7: 

 %𝑚 =  
𝑚 ( ) 

𝑚
∗ 100  (6) 

 𝑚 =  𝑚 ( ) +  𝑚 ( )  (7) 

Therefore, associating equations 6 and 7, leads to obtain equation 8:  

 %𝑚 =  
𝑚 ( ) 

𝑚 ( ) + 𝑚 ( ) 
∗ 100 (8) 

Generally, three additional parameters are necessary to elucidate the unknown 
experimental mass of TiO2 (mTiO2(Exp)), the total mass contained in the crucible before 
the polycondensation synthesis that comprises the sum of initial dicyandiamide mass 
(mC2N4H4), plus melamine mass (mC3N6H6) and the theoretical mass of TiO2 (mTiO2(Theo)) 
(equation 9). The equimolar stoichiometric relationship between Mel and DCDA 
(equation 10) allows to express mC2N4H4 in mC3N6H6 terms. The TiO2 weight loss 
contribution (%W.L.)  (equation 11) is obtained after heating TiO2 at 550 °C in a 
controlled chosen atm to obtain TiO2 550 °C (atm) references. According to previous 
studies performed in the team concerning the optimization of the initial mass of 
precursors (Mel + DCDA in equimolar proportions), 3.2 g was chosen [9] and put into the 
crucible. 

 3.2𝑔 = 𝑚 + 𝑚 + 𝑚 ( ) (9) 

 
𝑚 2 4 4 =  

𝑚 3 6 6 ∗ 𝑀 2 4 4

𝑀 3 6 6

 
(10) 

 𝑚 ( ) =  𝑚 ( ) −  %𝑊. 𝐿.  ∗  𝑚 ( ) (11) 
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Finally, calculating and obtaining mC3N6H6, is thus possible to calculate mC2N4H4 and then 
mTiO2(Theo) by equations 10 - 9, respectively.  In conclusion, the establishment of equation 
13 allowed us to target different theoretical massic content of g-C3N4 into the TiO2-
gC3N4 composite. In the case of TiO2-gC3N4 (NH3) composites, as it was not obvious to 
determine the stoichiometric coefficient (as the g-C3N4 synthesis under pure NH3 was 
never performed before) and also knowing that NH3 is also a reaction product, the same 
mathematical model was therefore applied and further verified. 

B.2. Characterizations of TiO2(P25)-gC3N4 composites 

For the characterizations of TiO2(P25)-g-C3N4 composites, two classifications were made: 
by atmosphere used (Air and NH3) and by method applied, i.e. the screening or the 
zoom methods as described in section B.1.2. The characterization techniques used are 
typically TGA, FT-IR, XRD, and BET to determine thermal, chemical, structural, and 
surface properties of materials. 

B.2.1. Characterizations of TiO2(P25)-gC3N4-Air 

B.2.1.1. Screening method (Air) 

B.2.1.1.a) Thermal stability (TGA) 

TGA measurements were performed with the purpose of obtaining a more accurate 
weight loss (%) of g-C3N4 component that typically occurs around ca. 500 - 600 °C and 
thus to determine the exact massic proportion of g-C3N4, to be compared with the 
theoretical one (previously calculated in section B.1.3). This characterization allowed 
us to determine the exact amount of g-C3N4 into the TiO2(P25)-g-C3N4 composite. Thus, a 
simple normalization analysis on subtracting the weight losses  due to the presence of 
impurities on both SCs or to TiO2 dehydroxylation before 400 °C (%W.L. Corrected) was 
applied to calculate the normalized g-C3N4 weight loss (%) (%m C3N4 Normalized) (equations 
14 and 15).  

 %𝑊. 𝐿. =  100 −  %𝑊. 𝐿.  °  (14) 

 
%𝑚  =  

%𝑊. 𝐿.  

%𝑚   
∗ 100 

(15) 

Where %mC3N4 Corrected stands for the weight loss (%) related with g-C3N4 decomposition. 

The resulting normalized weight losses (and thus g-C3N4 massic content in TiO2(P25)-g-
C3N4–Air composite) were (30-70) (52-48) and (70-30) corresponding respectively to the 
theoretical values of (25-75) (50-50) and (75-25). It must be underlined that the lowest g-
C3N4 content led to the more important uncertainty between theoretical and real g-C3N4 
massic content. In the following section, the g-C3N4 massic content for the screening 
composites is expressed as the experimental values determined from TGA 
analysis.  
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TGA profiles (Fig. 3.3) of TiO2-g-C3N4 (30-70; 52-48) reveal a one-pot decomposition with 
a maximum located at 613 and 582 °C, respectively. For TiO2-g-C3N4 (70-30) two 
pronounced decomposition steps with maximums located at 574 and 522 °C were 
observed. In the case of the weight loss at higher temperature, ranging from 574 to 613 
°C, it reveals the presence of heptazine-base units in all samples, in accordance with 
reported literature [10,11]. For the weight-loss located at lower temperatures, we can 
thus suggest that TiO2 helps for catalysing g-C3N4 decomposition by thermal oxidation. 
The only composite with two decomposition steps corresponds to the lowest content of g-
C3N4 (30 wt. %). In this case one may assign the first contribution to weight loss of g-
C3N4 in close contact with TiO2 NPs and the second one (i.e. 522 °C) of bulk-like g-C3N4 
domains. However, it must be underlined that the second contribution (at higher 
temperature) is shifted toward lower temperature compared to the bulk g-C3N4 (Air) 
reference.  

 

Figure 3.3. a) TGA profiles b) Derivatives of weight loss for TiO2-gC3N4-Air screening composites 
and references. 

B.2.1.1.b) FT-IR characterization 

To investigate the chemical changes on the TiO2 and g-C3N4 structural groups within 
the composites Air, FT-IR spectroscopy was used. FT-IR spectra (Fig. 3.4) for the three 
screening composites exhibit the characteristic peaks of g-C3N4 [12]. The broad 
absorption band from 3000 to 3500 cm-1 is attributed to the N-H stretching vibration of 
amine groups (secondary and primary). However, one cannot exclude the O-H associated 
to the typical surface hydroxyl groups of TiO2 [13,14]. The region with the majority of 
peaks ranging from 1240 to 1640 cm-1 is assigned to the fingerprint of tri-s-triazine 
(TST) units [15]. Detailed assignation of each peak within this region can be found in 
chapter 2, section B.2.1. Then, the last two absorption bands at approximately 890 and 
806 cm-1 are characteristic for the deformation mode N-H (amino groups) and the tri-s-
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triazine ring breathing mode [15], respectively. These last two bands are only present 
for the two composites with ≥ 50 wt. % g-C3N4 content, meaning that for TiO2-gC3N4 (70-
30) the predominant character is TiO2.  

 

Figure 3.4. FT-IR spectra of TiO2-gC3N4-Air screening composites and references. 

B.2.1.1.c) Structural characterization (XRD) 

The XRD patterns (Fig. 3.5 a) of the screening Air composites exhibit with no doubt the 
main characteristic diffraction peaks at 2θ = 25.2° and 2θ = 27.4°, corresponding to the 
anatase phase of TiO2, indexed as (101) diffraction plane in good agreement with JCPDS 
file 89-4921 [1,16]. After enlargement of the 2θ region ranging from 26 to 29° (Fig. 3.5 
b) it is not obvious to clearly distinguish between the positions of the rutile and g-C3N4 
diffraction peaks, i.e. the interlayer stacking of π-conjugated aromatic systems of g-C3N4, 
indexed as (002) diffraction plane, characteristic for graphitic materials [5,17,18], 
respectively. However, by using Debye-Scherrer relationship and fitting meticulously 
each involved peak, the crystallite sizes were calculated. The only difference could rely 
on the peak width, associated to different crystallite size between rutile and g-C3N4, the 
crystallite associated to g-C3N4 being generally smaller (broader peak). It is thus 
assumed that diffraction peaks of the three composites could be assigned to the presence 
of g-C3N4 and no evidence of the presence of rutile was observed.  

Even though, the nanocomposites evidence the presence of g-C3N4, none of them present 
the XRD peaks of TSTCN or STCN at 2θ = 13.1° and 17.4°, respectively, presumably 
because of the dilution effect into the composite. 
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Figure 3.5. a) General XRD patterns b) zoom of the (26-29°) region of the TiO2-gC3N4-Air 
screening composites and references. 

Concerning the mean crystallite sizes (Table 3.1) of the different crystalline phases, one 
can say that anatase is present in all the screening composites air with the same value 
(i.e. 20±1 nm) equally as for the reference TiO2 550 °C (Air) sample value. For all the 
TiO2-gC3N4 (70-30) (52-48) (30-70) composites no significant difference on the crystallite 
size was found in comparison to bare g-C3N4. As a result, the N° of layers is equal for all 
composites (i.e. 21±1), which is significantly lower than for g-C3N4 reference (i.e. 26±1), 
suggesting that on the binary composites the g-C3N4 sheets seems to be thinner than in 
the bulk structure. 

Table 3.6. Mean crystallite size of the crystalline phases of TiO2-gC3N4-Air screening composites 
and references, anatase, rutile, and graphitic domain of g-C3N4, and number of layers of g-C3N4.  

 
Mean crystallite size (nm)  

Sample 
Anatase 

(101) 
Rutile 
(110) 

g-C3N4 
(002) 

N° layers 

Bare TiO2 24±1 41±2 - - 

TiO2 550 °C (Air) 20±1 38±1 - - 

70-30 20±1 - 6.9±0.4 21±1 

52-48 20±1  6.8±0.4 21±1 

30-70 20±1 - 6.7±0.4 21±1 

g-C3N4 (Air) - - 6.6±0.4 26±1 
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B.2.1.1.d) BET surface area measurements 

From BET measurements (Table 3.2, Fig. 3.6 a), it can be observed that all screening 
composites air, including references, exhibit a type-IV adsorption-desorption isotherm 
profile, consistent with the mesoporous materials features [19–21]. Moreover, g-C3N4 
reference and screening composites shows a negligible type-IV hysteresis loop profile 
characteristic for slit-like pores, which confirms the graphitic domain character seen 
from (002) diffraction plane in XRD analysis, constituted by stacked layers (bulks). 
Concerning, the SBET obtained values, only g-C3N4 reference presents ca. 3-5 times lower 
value than all the other five samples. For the screening composites, a linear tendency 
(see discussion section) is found. There is an increase of SBET in function of the content 
increase of TiO2, i.e., 31, 39, and 46 m2 g-1 corresponding to TiO2-gC3N4 (30-70; 52-48; 
and 70-30), respectively. This result demonstrates a linear transition from the gC3N4 
character to the TiO2 one in terms of specific surface area.  

 

Figure 3.6. a) Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms b) BJH pore-size distribution of the 
TiO2-gC3N4–Air screening composite and references. 

BJH pore-size distribution (Table 3.2, Fig. 3.6 b) exhibits mainly a monomodal type for 
all samples. A significant difference was found for bare TiO2 pore size centered at ca. 53 
nm. For the other five samples no difference between them was observed, presenting a 
pore size centered at lower values ranging from 35 to 42 nm, thanks to the extent of 
their associated standard deviation. However, comparing the pore volume values, brings 
a decreasing trend from TiO2-gC3N4 (52-48), TiO2 550 °C, TiO2-gC3N4 (30-70) to bare 
TiO2, TiO2-gC3N4 (70-30), and g-C3N4 with 0.41, 0.31, 0.26, 0.26, 0.14, and 0.05 cm3 g-1, 
respectively. Therefore, when increasing the amount of g-C3N4, a significant difference 
between the pore volume of the screening composites in comparison to the three 
references was observed, demonstrating an noticeable volume pore change in presence of 
g-C3N4, building a variety of pore channels. 
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Table 3.7. Specific surface area (SBET), pore volume (Vpore), pore size of the Au/TiO2-g-C3N4–Air 
screening composites and references.  

Sample SBET* (m2 g-1) Vpore (cm3 g-1) Pore size** (nm) 

Bare TiO2 56±6 0.26±0.02 53±5 

TiO2 550 °C (Air) 46±5 0.31±0.02 39±4 

70-30 46±5 0.14±0.02 35±4 

52-48 39±4 0.41±0.03 40±4 

30-70 31±3 0.26±0.02 38±4 

g-C3N4 (Air) 10±1 0.05±0.02 42±4 

* = calculated using BET method; ** = calculated using BJH method 

B.2.1.2. Zoom method (Air) 

B.2.1.2.a) Thermal stability (TGA) 

From TGA profiles (Fig. 3.7 a, b) of bare and calcined TiO2 (references) and theoretical 
content of (97.5-2.5; 95-5) TiO2-gC3N4 composites no significant decomposition was found 
after normalization (section B.2.1.1 a). But for TiO2-gC3N4 (90-10), the mass loss signal 
reveals three decomposition steps with maximums located at 564, 494, and 321 °C, 
respectively. The first decomposition (564 °C) is related with the presence of heptazine-
base units [10,11], evidencing the presence of g-C3N4 in a good agreement with 
literature. The second decomposition at lower temperature (494 °C) is presumably 
associated to a second type of g-C3N4, one that might be in closer contact with TiO2 NPs, 
thus leading to better oxidation. A third decomposition (321°C) is associated to melem 
structure [22]. Therefore, one can say that 10 wt. % g-C3N4 (in the binary composite) is 
the lowest limit to detect g-C3N4 decomposition by using TGA analysis evidencing the 
effective formation of polymeric g-C3N4 structure. Nevertheless, one cannot exclude the 
formation of g-C3N4 in the composites ≤ 10 wt. %. For that reason, in the following 
section, the g-C3N4 content in the zoom composites will be expressed only in 
terms of theoretical g-C3N4 values (section B.1.3). 
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Figure 3.7. a) TGA profiles b) Derivatives of weight loss for TiO2-g-C3N4-Air zoom composites and 
references. 

B.2.1.2.b) FT-IR characterization 

FT-IR spectra (Fig. 3.8) of the three zoom composites follow the main features of TiO2 
reference, with the only noticeable and clear signal at approximately 3500-3000 cm-1, 
which is assigned from a combination of major O-H (hydroxyl) contribution and of N-H 
minor (amine) contribution surface groups. The presence of g-C3N4 is difficult to observe, 
due to its presence is in lower proportion than in case of the screening composites (Air). 
Nevertheless, one can notice a signal intensity at approximately 1640 cm-1 (it can be an 
evidence of N-H presence from the amino groups of g-C3N4) for the TiO2-gC3N4 (95-5) 
composite, presumably for a slight formation of g-C3N4 within the composite structure.  

 

Figure 3.8. FT-IR spectra of TiO2-gC3N4-Air zoom composites and references 
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B.2.1.2.c) Structural characterization (XRD) 

The XRD patterns (Fig. 3.9 a) of the zoom Air composites exhibit the main 
characteristic diffraction peaks at 2θ = 25.2° corresponding to the anatase phase of TiO2, 

indexed as (101) diffraction plane. Concerning the diffraction peak observed between 27 
° and 28 ° (Fig. 3.9 b) and considering its width it may be assigned to TiO2 rutile phase 
indexed as (110) diffraction plane rather than to the interlayer stacking of π-conjugated 
aromatic systems of g-C3N4 (indexed as (002) plane). For g-C3N4 content ≤ 10 wt. % 
composites XRD analysis could not evidence its presence because the predominant 
crystallographic structure of TiO2 is observed.   

 

Figure 3.9. a) General XRD patterns b) zoom of the (26-29°) region of the TiO2-gC3N4-Air zoom 
composites and references.  

By using Debye-Scherrer relationship, it is thus possible to determine the mean 
crystallite sizes (Table 3.3). One can notice no significant difference in any of the two 
crystallites (anatase and rutile) in comparison with TiO2 reference. 

Table 3.8. Mean crystallite size of the crystalline phases of the TiO2-gC3N4-Air zoom composites 
and references and graphitic domain of g-C3N4. 

 
Mean crystallite size (nm) 

Sample 
Anatase 

(101) 
Rutile 
(110) 

g-C3N4 
(002) 

TiO2 550C(Air) 20±1 27±1 - 

97.5-2.5 24±1 26±1 - 

95-5 21±1 27±1 - 

90-10 21±1 27±1 - 

g-C3N4(Air) - - 6.6±0.4 
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B.2.1.2.d) BET surface area measurements 

From BET measurements (Table 3.4, Fig. 3.10 a), it can be observed that all zoom 
composites Air, in addition to references, exhibit a type-IV adsorption-desorption 
isotherm profile, consistent with the mesoporous materials features [19–21]. 
Concerning, the SBET obtained values, only g-C3N4 reference presents ca. 5 times lower 
value than all the other four samples. For all the zoom composites, with a very small 
amount of g-C3N4 content (≤ 10 wt. %) the SBET values do not vary significantly between 
them, certainly due to the low amount of g-C3N4. 

 

Figure 3.10. a) Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms b) BJH pore-size distribution of the 
TiO2-gC3N4-Air zoom composites and references. 

BJH pore-size distributions (Table 3.4, Fig. 3.10 b) exhibits a monomodal type for all 
samples. Bare TiO2 (P25) exhibit the largest pores with pore size centered at ca. 53 nm. 
The other five samples show smaller pores from 35 to 42 nm. However, when comparing 
the pore volume values of the composites samples brings a different tendency. One can 
observe an increase of the pore volume when decreasing g-C3N4 content into the TiO2-
gC3N4 (90-10) (95-5) (97.5-2.5) composites, representing 6, 3.3, and 2.9 times higher 
values than the TiO2 550°C (Air) reference, and 36, 20, and 17 times higher pore volume 
than the g-C3N4 reference, respectively. One can notice a significant difference between 
the pore volume of the zoom composites in comparison to the two references, leading to 
an evidence that the pore volume increases when adding already synthesized TiO2 into 
g-C3N4 (Air) synthesis to obtain low contents of g-C3N4 in the composite. This pore 
volume increase allowed building deeper pore channels. It must be also underlined that 
this tendency is different from the one observed at higher g-C3N4 loading (screening 
composites).  
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Table 3.9. Specific surface area (SBET), pore volume (Vpore), pore size of the Au/TiO2-gC3N4-Air 
zoom composites and references. 

g-C3N4 SBET* (m2 g-1) Vpore (cm3 g-1) Pore size** (nm) 

TiO2 550C(Air) 46±5 0.31±0.02 39±4 

97.5-2.5 50±5 1.80±0.06 48±5 

95-5 47±5 1.00±0.04 33±3 

90-10 52±5 0.87±0.04 33±3 

g-C3N4(Air) 10±1 0.05±0.02 42±4 

* = calculated using BET method; ** = calculated using BJH method  

B.2.2. Characterizations of TiO2(P25)-gC3N4-NH3 

B.2.2.1. Screening method (NH3) 

B.2.2.1.a) Thermal stability (TGA) 

TGA analysis of the TiO2-gC3N4 composites with theoretical weight ratios of (25-75), (50-
50), and (75-25) but applying the calculation described in section B.1.3 lead to 
experimental ratios of (23-77), (48-52), and (73-27), respectively, i.e. relative uncertainty 
ranging from 2 to 8 %. Consequently in this section, the relative weight ratios for the 
screening NH3 composites will be expressed as experimental values from TGA analysis. 

TGA profiles (Fig. 3.11) of g-C3N4 (NH3) (reference) and TiO2-g-C3N4 (23-77) composite 
reveal a one-pot decomposition with a maximum located at 598 and 590 °C, respectively. 
For TiO2-g-C3N4 (48-52; 73-27) composites two decomposition steps are identified with 
maximums located at 592/530 and 522/432 °C, respectively. In the case of the weight 
loss at higher temperatures, ranging from 522 to 598 °C, it is assumed to be related to 
the presence of bulk-like heptazine-base units in all samples [10,11]. The decomposition 
at lower temperature can be assigned to g-C3N4 domains in close interaction with TiO2, 
while the second weight loss at higher temperature is attributed to g-C3N4 bulk-like 
domains. Contrarily, the composite with 27 wt. % g-C3N4 only exhibit one decomposition 
step (at lower temperature) that could be related to exclusively TiO2-gC3N4 high and 
homogeneous interaction between both SCs. 
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Figure 3.11. TGA profiles b) Derivatives of weight loss for TiO2-g-C3N4-NH3 screening composites 
and references. 

B.2.2.1.b) FT-IR characterization 

Following the investigations on chemical changes on the TiO2 and g-C3N4 functional 
groups within the composites, this time provoked by reductive atmosphere (NH3), FT-IR 
spectroscopy was performed. FT-IR spectra (Fig. 3.12) for only two (out of three) 
screening NH3 composites exhibit the characteristic peaks of g-C3N4 already described at 
3000-3500, 1240-1640, 690, and 806 cm-1, attributed to N-H from amino groups (g-C3N4) 
or O-H from hydroxyl groups (TiO2), fingerprints of TST unit, N-H deformation, and TST 
ring breathing, respectively [12–14]. One can notice that the g-C3N4 absorption bands 
are only present for the two composites with ≥ 50 wt. % of g-C3N4 content. For TiO2-
gC3N4 (73-27) sample only TiO2 fingerprint is predominant, as likewise TiO2 reference 
signals.  
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Figure 3.12. FT-IR spectra of TiO2-gC3N4-NH3 screening composites and references. 

B.2.2.1.c) Structural characterization (XRD) 

The XRD patterns (Fig. 3.13 a) of the screening NH3 composites exhibit the main 
characteristic diffraction peaks at 2θ = 25.2° corresponding to the anatase phase of TiO2. 
The second diffraction peak located around 27° (Fig. 3.13 b) can be attributed to the 
interlayer stacking of π-conjugated aromatic systems of g-C3N4, indexed as (002) 
diffraction plane, characteristic for graphitic materials [5,17,18] rather than for TiO2 
rutile phase, considering the width of the peaks (and the corresponding crystallite sizes). 
It must however been mentioned that this second diffraction peak is shifted to higher 
Bragg angles for the composite samples, contrary to what was observed under Air. One 
can notice the relative proportion intensity evolution of the graphitic (002) diffraction 
plane in reference to anatase peak from 27 to 73 % on g-C3N4 content. It must also been 
underlined that the crystallite sizes of g-C3N4 is larger for screening NH3 composites 
(Table 3.5) than for screening Air composites (Table 3.1), whereas the number of layers 
are quite the same between the two series of composites. 

Hence, one can say that NH3 provides optimal conditions (e.g. internal pressure on the 
alumina crucible, gas environment, etc.) for g-C3N4 interlayer growth or expansion. 
Despite the evidence of g-C3N4 presence, none composite present the TSTCN or STCN 
XRD peaks, possibly because of the g-C3N4 content, these diffraction peaks being already 
low on pure g-C3N4. 
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Figure 3.13. a) General XRD patterns b) zoom of the (26-29°) region of the TiO2-g-C3N4-NH3 
screening composites and references. 

Concerning the mean crystallite sizes (Table 3.5) of anatase into the composites values 
ranging from 18 to 25 nm are observed. One can notice two groups in anatase size, TiO2 
reference with TiO2-gC3N4 (23-77) (ca. 18-20 nm), and TiO2-gC3N4 (73-27 with 48-52) (ca. 
24-25 nm). This result suggest, that TiO2-gC3N4 (23-77) is out of tendency, probably 
because its higher proportion of g-C3N4, then anatase crystallite growth is hindered. 
Contrarily, than for the two screening composites Air, generally slightly higher 
crystallinity is observed for both TiO2 anatase and g-C3N4 phases. No rutile phases were 
detected on any composites  

Table 3.10. Mean crystallite size of the crystalline phases of the TiO2-gC3N4-NH3 screening 
composites and references and graphitic domain of g-C3N4 and number of layer of g-C3N4. 

 
Mean crystallite size (nm)  

Sample 
Anatase 

(101) 
Rutile 
(110) 

g-C3N4 

(002) 
N° 

layers 

TiO2 550C(NH3) 18±1 24±1 - - 

73-27 25±1 - 10.4±0.5 26±1 

48-52 24±1 - 10.9±0.5 24±1 

23-77 20±1 - 8.4±0.4 26±1 

g-C3N4(NH3) - - 8.4±0.4 26±1 
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B.2.2.1.d) BET surface area measurements 

From BET measurements (Table 3.7, Fig. 3.14 a), it can be observed that all screening 
NH3 composites, in addition to references, exhibit a type-IV adsorption-desorption 
isotherm profile, in accordance with mesoporous materials features [19–21]. Likewise, g-
C3N4 reference and composites shows a negligible type-IV hysteresis loop profile 
characteristic for slit-like pores, which confirms the graphitic domain character seen 
from (002) diffraction plane in XRD analysis. Concerning the SBET obtained values, 
besides g-C3N4 reference (32 m2 g-1) all the other four samples do not present a 
significant difference ranging from 43 to 53 m2 g-1. 

 

Figure 3.14. a) Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms b) BJH pore-size distribution of TiO2-
gC3N4–NH3 screening composites and references. 

BJH pore-size distribution (Table 3.7, Fig. 3.14 b) exhibits a monomodal type for all 
samples. Samples can be classified in two groups, TiO2-gC3N4 (73-27) with pore size 
centered at ca. 34 nm, while all the other samples did not present a significant 
difference between them with pore sizes ranging from 43 to 38 nm. However, when 
comparing the pore volume values, TiO2-gC3N4 (73-27) composite present the largest 
pores. Hence, there is a decreasing trend on the screening composites pore volume in 
function of the increase of g-C3N4 content, TiO2-gC3N4 (73-27, 48-52, and 23-77) 
exhibiting ca. 1.04, 0.66, and 0.23 cm3 g-1, respectively. It must be remind that the 
inverse tendency was noticed on the screening composites Air. This result suggest that 
despite of the dilution into the composites, the one with lowest g-C3N4 content (ca. 27 wt. 
%) leads to larger mesoporous pores. One can point out, a significant difference between 
the pore volume of TiO2-gC3N4 (73-27) composite in respect to the references, five and 
three times higher than TiO2 and g-C3N4 ones.  

Table 3.11. Specific surface area (SBET), pore volume (Vpore), pore size of TiO2-gC3N4-NH3 
screening composites and references. 

Sample SBET* (m2 g-1) Vpore (cm3 g-1) Pore size** (nm) 
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TiO2 550C(NH3) 48±5 0.21±0.02 42±4 

73-27 53±5 1.04±0.04 34±3 

48-52 46±5 0.66±0.03 43±4 

23-77 43±4 0.23±0.02 38±4 

g-C3N4(NH3) 32±3 0.39±0.02 42±4 

* = calculated using BET method; ** = calculated using BJH method 

B.2.2.2. Zoom method (NH3) 

B.2.2.2.a) Thermal stability (TGA) 

TGA profiles (Fig. 3.15) of TiO2 and of TiO2-g-C3N4 (theoretical value of 97.5-2.5 and 95-
5) do not present a significant weight loss. For that reason and for better clarity, in the 
following section (zoom method NH3) the relative weight contents will be expressed as 
the theoretical values (as it was also the case for the zoom method Air series). 
Furthermore for g-C3N4 ≤ 10 wt. %, it is difficult to quantify and to discriminate between 
the contributions resulting either from bulk-like stacks or g-C3N4 domains in close 
interaction with TiO2. 

 

Figure 3.15. TGA profiles b) Derivatives of weight loss for TiO2-gC3N4-NH3 zoom composites and 
references.  

B.2.2.2.b) FT-IR characterization 

Due to the low amount of g-C3N4, the FT-IR spectra (Fig. 3.16) shows for the two zoom 
composites the absorption signal of TiO2 reference at approximately 3500-3000 cm-1, 
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which is associated mainly to O-H from the hydroxyl surface groups. 

 

Figure 3.16. FT-IR spectra of TiO2-gC3N4-NH3 zoom composites and references. 

B.2.2.2.c) Structural characterization (XRD) 

The XRD patterns (Fig. 3.17 a) of the zoom NH3 composites exhibit the main 
characteristic diffraction peaks at 2θ = 25.2° corresponding to the anatase phase of TiO2, 

indexed as (101) diffraction plane. In the 27 – 28° region (Fig. 3.17 b) TiO2-gC3N4 (95-5) 
does not present any XRD peak neither from TiO2 rutile nor from g-C3N4 interlayer 
stacking. 
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Figure 3.17. a) General XRD patterns b) zoom of the (26-29°) region of the TiO2-g-C3N4-NH3 zoom 
composites and references.  

In the case of TiO2-gC3N4 (97.5-2.5) material, the diffraction peak located at ca. 27.5° is 
not easy to assign to TiO2 rutile phase indexed as (110) plane. However, due to the very 
low content of g-C3N4, it is not related to g-C3N4 crystallites; it can thus be assumed that 
it corresponds to TiO2 rutile (shifted). 

By using Debye-Scherrer relationship, it is thus possible to determine the mean 
crystallite size (Table 3.7) by using the respective fitted peaks. One can notice a 
significant difference in the two zoom composites looking at the anatase crystallite size, 
with a significant decrease in anatase mean crystallite size of 10 nm (TiO2-gC3N4 (95-5)) 
compared to the bare TiO2 (P25) (24 ± 1 nm). One can mention that this tendency was 
not observed with the TiO2-gC3N4 NH3 screening composites (Table 3.5) neither with 
the TiO2-gC3N4 Air zoom composites, meaning that this effect is particularly present at 
low g-C3N4 content (≤ 5 wt. %) NH3 composites.  

It must also be mentioned that drastic diminution of TiO2 crystallite size has already 
been observed in other study dealing with grinding preparation methods as the result of 
rigorous solid grinding between TiO2 and g-C3N4 for the obtainment of TiO2-gC3N4 
composites with low g-C3N4 amount ((≤ 5 wt. %) (in high quality interaction with TiO2) 
[9], and was attributed to the abrasive effect brought by the presence of small amounts 
of g-C3N4, which has already been compared with a similar hardness than diamond [23]. 
However, to the best of our knowledge, nothing is known about the hardness of g-C3N4 
synthesized under pure NH3 atmosphere, meaning that our assumption is pure 
speculation. 
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Table 3.12. Mean crystallite size of the crystalline phases of the TiO2-gC3N4-NH3 zoom 
composites, references and graphitic domain of g-C3N4. 

 
Mean crystallite size (nm) 

Sample 
Anatase 

(101) 
Rutile 
(110) 

g-C3N4 
(002) 

TiO2 550C(NH3) 18±1 24±1 - 

97.5-2.5 12±1 14±1 - 

95-5 10±1 n.f. - 

g-C3N4(NH3) - - 8.4±0.4 

n.f. = not found 

B.2.2.2.d) BET surface area measurements 

From BET measurements (Table 3.9, Fig. 3.18 a), it can be observed that all zoom NH3 
composites, in addition of references, exhibit a type-IV adsorption-desorption isotherm 
profile, which is in a good agreement with mesoporous materials features [19–21]. 
Concerning, the SBET obtained values, apart from g-C3N4 reference (32 m2 g-1) all the 
other three samples do not present a significant difference, ranging from 48 to 56 m2 g-1, 
confirming that the two zoom composites exhibit surface areas closer than TiO2, as 
expected, since g-C3N4 content is very low, ca. ≤ 5 wt.%. 

 

Figure 3.18. a) Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms b) BJH pore-size distribution of the 
TiO2-g-C3N4–NH3 zoom composites and references. 

From BJH pore-size distribution (Table 3.9, Fig. 3.18 b) one can observe a monomodal 
type for all samples. The main pore size values vary from 42 nm to 53 nm, with higher 
volume obtained for the composites compared to the two references. Looking at pore 
volume, one can say that it is larger for the composites compared to the references, with 
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the highest volume obtained for TiO2-gC3N4 (97.5-2.5) (ca. 1.14 cm3 g-1). Therefore, one 
can notice a significant difference between the pore volume of the zoom composites, 
assuming that introduction of already synthesized TiO2 increase mesoporous pore 
volume compared to the references, as it was already observed for the TiO2-gC3N4 Air 
zoom series. 

Table 3.13. Specific surface area (SBET), pore volume (Vpore), pore size of the TiO2-g-C3N4–NH3 
zoom composites and references. 

g-C3N4 SBET* (m2 g-1) Vpore (cm3 g-1) Pore size** (nm) 

TiO2 550 °C 48±5 0.21±0.02 42±4 

97.5-2.5 56±6 1.14±0.04 50±5 

95-5 48±5 0.71±0.03 53±5 

g-C3N4 32±3 0.39±0.02 42±4 

* = calculated using BET method; ** = calculated using BJH method 

 

C) Synthesis and characterization of the ternary hybrid 
Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4-atm composites 

C.1. Synthesis of ternary Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4 atm composites 

Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4-atm ternary nanocomposites were elaborated using two successive 
steps: (1) Synthesis of TiO2(P25)-gC3N4 heterojunction (described in section B, Fig. 3.1) 
followed by (2) Deposition of Au NPs onto the as-synthesized heterojunction systems 
(described in chapter two, section C.1).  

Au loading used in this work is expressed in weight percentage as the first term. For 
comparison reasons, Au loading was constant for all the materials synthesized to 
conclude accurately that the differences obtained on hydrogen evolution is only a 
consequence of the physico chemical differences due to the proportion between gC3N4 
and TiO2 within the composites and/or to the synthesis atmosphere. Therefore, the 0.3 
wt. % value was chosen according to previous studies [8,24–27] in the team and in 
literature. The second and third terms are associated with the relative mass content of 
each SC. All in all, the first parametric study (for a given atmosphere) was dedicated to 
the influence of the relative mass ratio between both SCs. 

C.2. Characterization of Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4 
For the characterizations of Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4-atm composites, the same classification 
presented for section B.3 based on atmosphere used (Air and NH3) and by method 
applied (screening and zoom, Fig. 3.2) are used in this section. The following section will 
introduce Au/TiO2(P25)-g-C3N4-atm composites characterizations using techniques such 
as ICP-AES, TEM, and UV-Vis measurements.  
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C.2.1. Characterizations of Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4-Air 

C.2.1.1. Screening method (Air) 

C.2.1.1.a) Elemental analysis 

The deposition yield (Table 3.10) achieves ca. 75 % for all the Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4-Air 
screening composites, lower than on the g-C3N4 reference. This result confirms the well 
use of Au NPs deposition via chemical reduction method for this type of support 
materials. Moreover, the small difference in the deposition yield guarantees a close Au 
NPs content, which enables to compare fairly the photocatalytic H2 production, 
independently of the Au loading. However, it must be mentioned that the highest yield 
deposition was obtained for g-C3N4 surface. 

Table 3.14. ICP-AES results of the Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4-Air screening composites and references.  

Sample Dep. Yield (%)  Au content (wt. %) 

Bare TiO2 76±4 0.23±0.01 

TiO2 550C(Air) 72±4 0.22±0.01 

70-30 73±4 0.22±0.01 

52-48 71±4 0.21±0.01 

30-70 75±4 0.23±0.01 

g-C3N4(Air) 82±4 0.25±0.01 

C.2.1.1.b) TEM characterization 

TEM images (Fig. 3.19) show three samples, Au/Bare TiO2 (P25) (a, b), Au/TiO2 550 °C 
(Air) (c, d), and Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (30-70) (e, f). TEM micrographs exhibit Au NPs round 
shaped, slightly agglomerated and well dispersed in all samples. In terms of Au NPs 
coverage and dispersion, it differs from sample to sample due to the support nature.  

Compared to Au/TiO2 references, the Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (30-70) exhibits the smallest Au NP 
mean size (2.7 nm) associated with the smallest standard deviation (0.8 nm). It is thus 
possible to observe dense regions, well covered by Au NPs (Fig. 3.19 f) that might be 
related with the high g-C3N4 content and to higher affinity of Au NPs deposition, 
compared to the Au/TiO2 550 °C and Au/Bare TiO2 (P25) (Air) references with only TiO2 
surfaces. One can notice the TiO2 crystalline planes on the two references TEM images 
(a, c). For the Au/g-C3N4 TEM images, please referred chapter 2 section C 2.2, where 
they were already analysed and discussed, with Au NPs mean size of 3.2 nm. 
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Figure 3.19. TEM images for Au/ TiO2-gC3N4-Air screening composite and references, including 
the mean particle size with their corresponding standard deviation, a, b) 0.3 wt. % Au/Bare TiO2 

(P25), c, d) 0.3 wt. % Au/TiO2 550 °C Air, e, f) 0.3 wt. % Au/ TiO2-gC3N4 (30-70).  
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C.2.1.1.c) UV-Vis absorption properties 

Fig. 3.20 (top) presents the color of TiO2-gC3N4-Air screening composites and references 
after synthesis and treatment at 550 °C. One can notice the diverse range of colors 
obtained as function of the g-C3N4 content. The three screening composites present a 
yellowish tones, but not as sharp as for g-C3N4 reference.  

From the UV-vis spectra (Fig. 3.20 a), one can observe that all the screening composites 
exhibit a maximum absorption in the UV/blue range of the spectra, with an absorption 
band edge at 450-460 nm, characteristic for g-C3N4 semiconductors [28–31], and 
attributed to π→π* electronic transitions [11] found in π-conjugated systems of TST and 
ST units. A second contribution with a maximum located at ca. 550 nm is ascribed to the 
presence of Surface Plasmon Induced Effect (SPIE) of Au NPs. Nevertheless, Fig. 3.20 a 
(inset) shows that the SPIE absorption is quite weak for Au/g-C3N4, more pronounced 
for Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (70-30 and 30-70) compared to Au/TiO2, and overlapped with 
Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (52-48) absorption signal. For the weak SPIE signal, it might mean that 
perhaps not all the surface of the Au NP is exposed a part of it may be located inside of 
the pores of the mesoporous g-C3N4. On the other hand, for the pronounced SPIE signal 
the Au NPs might be more exposed onto the crystalline TiO2 surface favouring their 
exposure-excitation, therefore resonating more easily. Lastly, the overlapped SPIE 
signal might be due to the additional band tail, presumably resulting from the 
occurrence of additional n→π* electronic transition, which may be attributed to the 
pronounced layer deformation on g-C3N4 formed as described elsewhere [11]. One can 
also observe that in the case of the composites an important part of TiO2 absorption is by 
overlapped by gC3N4 absorption. 

 

Figure 3.20. a) UV-Vis spectra of Au/TiO2-gC3N4-Air screening composites and references Inset) 
zoom of the spectral domain corresponding to SPIE signal of Au NPS at approximately 550 nm. 
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b) Tauc plot to determine the apparent band gap of Au/TiO2-gC3N4-Air screening composites and 
references. 

From the band-gap determination (Fig. 3.20 b) calculated using Tauc equation [32], one 
can observe that the TiO2-gC3N4 (52-48) and TiO2 550 °C (Air) photocatalysts present the 
lowest (2.64 eV) and the largest (3.15 eV) band-gap, respectively.  

C.2.1.2. Zoom method (Air) 

C.2.1.2.a) Elemental analysis 

Like previously, in case of the higher loaded gC3N4 samples, the deposition yields (Table 
3.11) reach ca. 70-80 % for all the Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4 Air zoom composites. It must be 
mentioned that the Au deposition yield is higher for the gC3N4-containing samples 
compared to the reference TiO2 550C (Air).The small differences on the deposition yield 
on the samples leading to small variations on Au content ensure to fairly compare the 
photocatalytic H2 production at same Au content.  

Table 3.15. ICP-AES results of Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4-Air zoom composites and references. 

Sample Dep. Yield (%)  Au content (wt. %) 

TiO2 550C (Air) 72±4 0.22±0.01 

97.5-2.5 68±4 0.20±0.01 

95-5 84±5 0.25±0.01 

90-10 76±4 0.23±0.01 

g-C3N4(Air) 82±4 0.25±0.01 

C.2.1.2.b) TEM, PSD, and mapping characterization 

TEM images (Fig. 3.21) show two samples, Au/TiO2 550 °C (Air) (a, b, c), and Au/TiO2-
gC3N4 (95-5) (d, e, f). The two samples exhibit the exactly same Au NP mean size (3.4 
nm) and its standard deviation (1.1 nm). This result suggest that the small content on g-
C3N4 (5 wt. %) do not impact the Au NPs mean particle size distribution compared to 
Au/TiO2.  

Moreover, the obtained Au NPs deposition coverage onto Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (95-5) 
composite does not greatly change the final Au NPs size compared to TiO2 550 ° (Air), 
even though this reference have been submitted to the same heating treatment. 

From Fig. 3.21 f) it can be observed a similar value for TiO2 anatase d-space on both 
Au/TiO2 550°C (Air) reference and Au/ TiO2-gC3N4 (95-5) composite compared to 
theoretical value for anatase TiO2 ca. 0.3562 nm. 
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Figure 3.21. TEM images for Au/TiO2-gC3N4 Air zoom composite and reference, including the 
mean particle size with their corresponding standard deviation, a, b, c) 0.3 wt. % Au/TiO2 550 °C 

(Air), d, e, f) 0.3 wt. % Au/ TiO2-gC3N4 (95-5). 
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From the particle size distribution (Fig. 3.22) of the zoom composites Air (compared to 
the higher g-C3N4 loaded Au/ TiO2-gC3N4 (30-70) composite) and to the references, one 
can notice that all the samples exhibit a monomodal distribution with the exception of 
Au/g-C3N4 reference that displays rather a quasi-bimodal distribution with local maxima 
at 3.5 and 6.5 nm. For Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (30-70) composite, a maximum at 2.7 nm is 
obtained, meaning that there is a predominant population of small Au NPs size. This 
sample also presents the smallest standard deviation (0.8 nm), which at the same time 
means more homogeneous coverage of NPs over the surface support. This sample is 
characteristic for having the highest g-C3N4 content amongst the Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (Air) 
composites. 

 

Figure 3.22. Particle size distribution of screening and zoom composites and references 
synthesized under air atmosphere obtained by TEM (100-200 NPs for sample). 

The Selected Area Electron Diffraction (SAED) pattern of Au/ TiO2-gC3N4 (95-5) are 
shown in Fig. 3.23.  One can notice that the distribution varies from element to 
element, the most present atom is C (red), which is the most abundant and well 
dispersed among all. Then, Ti (purple) and O (yellow) exhibit an intermediate density, 
but N (green) exhibit a more attenuated presence in comparison with Ti and O. Lastly, 
the least present atom is Au, as expected. Elemental ratio (Fig. A.2, appendix 3) 
exhibit 0.25 wt. % Au, which is the same result exhibited by ICP-AES (attributed to 84% 
of deposition yield of Au NPs onto the support), meaning that both techniques are 
effectively comparable in quantitative terms for the Au element case.  
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Figure 3.23. SAED mapping of 0.3%. wt Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4 (95-5) composite with the localized 
elements distribution. 

C.2.1.2.c) UV-Vis absorption properties 

Fig. 3.24 (top) exhibits the color of TiO2-gC3N4-Air zoom composites and references. The 
three zoom composites are white, likewise TiO2 550 °C reference.  

UV-vis spectra (Fig. 3.24 a) show that all zoom composites exhibit a maximum 
absorption in the UV/blue range of the spectra (band edge at 386 nm) characteristic for 
TiO2. It must however been mentioned that the absorption edge is slightly red-shifted 
for the zoom composites. A second contribution with a maximum located at ca. 550 nm is 
attributed to SPIE of Au NPs. Thus, Fig. 3.24 a (inset), shows that the SPIE 
absorption is pronounced for all zoom composites as for the TiO2 550 °C (Air) except for 
the weak g-C3N4 SPIE, already seen in the screening composites series.  

From the obtained band-gap values  obtained (Fig. 3.24 b) by Tauc equation [32], one 
can notice that g-C3N4 (Air) and TiO2 550 °C (Air) references present the lowest (2.70 eV) 
and the largest (3.15 eV) band-gap, respectively. For the three zoom composites their 
band gap are in between the references values but closer to TiO2, due to the lowest g-
C3N4 content compared to the screening composites.  
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Figure 3.24. a) UV-Vis spectra of Au/TiO2-gC3N4-Air zoom composites and references Inset) zoom 
of the spectral domain corresponding to SPIE signal of Au NPS at approximately 550 nm b) Tauc 

plot to determine the apparent band gap of Au/TiO2-g-C3N4-Air zoom composites. 

C.2.2. Characterization of Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4-NH3 

C.2.2.1. Screening method (NH3) 

C.2.2.1.a) Elemental analysis 

The deposition yield (Table 3.12) achieve ca. 78 % for all the Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4 NH3 
screening composites, lower than the g-C3N4 reference but higher than the TiO2 
reference. Those observations have already been done on the Air composites, evidencing 
that Au NPs deposition is favored onto g-C3N4 surfaces. Yet, this slight difference on Au 
NPs deposition on the samples, might not interfere in the comparison of the 
photocatalytic H2 production of the materials since it is small variation on Au content, 
from 0.23 to 0.27 wt. %.  

Table 3.16. ICP-AES results of Au/TiO2(P25)-g-C3N4-NH3 screening composites and references.  

Sample Dep. Yield (%)  Au content (wt. %) 

TiO2 550C(NH3) 73±4 0.22±0.01 

73-27 78±4 0.23±0.01 

48-52 76±4 0.23±0.01 

23-77 78±4 0.23±0.01 

g-C3N4(NH3) 89±5 0.27±0.01 
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C.2.2.1.b) TEM characterization 

TEM images (Fig. 3.25) show the example of two samples, the reference Au/TiO2 550 °C 
(NH3) (a, b, c) compared to Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (23-77) (d, e, f). As referred from all air 
composites (screening and zoom), TEM micrographs of NH3 composites also exhibit Au 
NPs round shaped. Au NPs coverage and dispersion aspects differs from sample to 
sample in function of the support nature.  

The Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (23-77) (NH3) exhibit the smallest Au NP mean size (2.7 nm) 
associated with the smallest standard deviation (1.0 nm). The reference (Au/TiO2 550 °C 
(NH3)) show larger mean particles size (5.1 nm), but more importantly with larger 
standard deviation (1.7 nm), resulting from a contribution of small population of larger 
Au NPs. Besides, as already mentioned, g-C3N4 seems to present a higher affinity 
toward Au NPs deposition via chemical reduction. One cannot exclude a positive synergy 
effect between the two SCs since there are Au NPs deposited simultaneously onto both 
SCs surfaces and maybe also at their interface. For the Au/g-C3N4 TEM images, please 
refer to chapter 2 section C 2.2, where they were already analysed and discussed. 
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Figure d.3.25. TEM images for Au/TiO2-gC3N4-NH3 screening composite and reference, including 
the mean particle size with their correspondent standard deviation, a, b, c) 0.3 wt. % Au/TiO2 550 

°C (NH3), d, e, f) 0.3 wt. % Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (23-77). 
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C.2.2.1.c) UV-Vis absorption properties 

Fig. 3.26 (top) presents the color of TiO2-gC3N4-Air screening composites and references 
after synthesis at 550 °C under NH3. It can be observed a variation of colors as function 
on the g-C3N4 content. The three screening composites present a light brownish color as 
an evidence that formation of g-C3N4 took place but also, resulting from the dilution 
effect compared to g-C3N4 reference (yellow).  

From the UV-vis spectra (Fig. 3.26 a), the same observations (than the ones obtained on 
screening composites Air samples) can be made concerning an absorption band edge at 
450-460 nm, characteristic for g-C3N4 semiconductors [28–31], attributed to π→π* 
electronic transitions [11] found in π-conjugated systems of TST and ST units. One can 
notice an additional contribution at higher wavelengths for all the screening composites 
but much more pronounced for TiO2-gC3N4 (48-52), which might be possibly associated 
with N-doped TiO2 [33,34] or with vacancies-containing TiO2 (Ti4+ reduction to Ti3+) [35], 
as it will be evidenced further in the XPS section (E.1). However, this contribution is not 
evidenced on the Au/TiO2 550°C (NH3) reference. A second contribution with a maximum 
located at ca. 550 nm is ascribed to the presence of SPIE of Au NPs. Nevertheless, Fig. 
3.26 a (inset), shows that the SPIE absorption is not as pronounced as for Au/TiO2 

550°C (NH3). Due to a gentle additional band tail on the screening composites in less or 
more extend, the SPIE signal may be overlapped. From band-gap values obtained (Fig. 
3.26 b) by Tauc equation [32], one can observe that amongst the composite samples the 
TiO2-gC3N4 (23-77) present the lowest one (2.80 eV).  

 

Figure 3.26. a) UV-Vis spectra of Au/TiO2-g-C3N4-NH3 screening composites and references. Inset) 
zoom of the spectral domain corresponding to SPIE signal of Au NPS at approximately 550 nm. 

b) Tauc plot to determine the apparent band gap of the mentioned Au/TiO2-g-C3N4-NH3 
composites and references. 
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C.2.2.2. Zoom method (NH3) 

C.2.2.2.a) Elemental analysis 

The deposition yields (Table 3.13) obtained range from 73 to 81 % for the two 
Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4-NH3 zoom composites and TiO2 reference and increases along with 
the g-C3N4 content with the highest value obtained, for g-C3N4 (NH3) reference (89 %), 
confirming the better affinity of Au NPs deposition onto g-C3N4 surfaces even more after 
NH3 treatment (compared to g-C3N4 (Air) reference). Despite of this difference on the Au 
NPs deposition, it does not influence the fair comparison of the photocatalytic H2 
production of the materials since it represents a small variation on Au content, from 
0.23 to 0.27 wt. %. 

Table 3.17. ICP-AES results of Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4-NH3 zoom composites and references.  

Sample Dep. Yield (%)  Au content (wt. %) 

TiO2 550C(NH3) 73±4 0.22±0.01 

97.5-2.5 77±4 0.23±0.01 

95-5 81±4 0.24±0.01 

g-C3N4(NH3) 89±5 0.27±0.01 

C.2.2.2.b) TEM and PSD characterization 

TEM images (Fig. 3.27) show the example of two samples, the reference Au/TiO2 550 °C 
(NH3) (a, b, c), and the composite Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (95-5) (d, e, f). Regarding Au NPs 
coverage and dispersion are different due to different supports.  

The Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (95-5) exhibit the smallest Au NP mean particle size (4.1 nm) 
associated with the smallest standard deviation (1.4 nm). The reference sample (Au/TiO2 
550 °C) shows larger mean particles size (5.1 nm), with larger standard deviation (1.7 
nm), resulting from a contribution of small population of larger Au NPs, ca. ≥ 8 nm. The 
lower Au NPs size for the composite sample (comprising only 5 wt. % of g-C3N4), suggest 
two possible options, whether a positive synergy effect between the two SCs favoring the 
smaller size in respect to TiO2 550 °C (NH3), or due to the small content on g-C3N4 
within the composite that greatly impacts the growth of Au NPs of ≤ 5 nm, as it was the 
case of the main TEM conclusion for chapter 2. For Au/g-C3N4 TEM images, please 
referred chapter 2 section C 2.2, where they were already analysed and discussed. 
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Figure 3.27. TEM images for Au/TiO2-gC3N4-NH3 zoom composite and reference, including the 
mean particle size with their correspondent standard deviation, a, b, c) 0.3 wt. % Au/TiO2 550 °C 

(NH3), d, e, f) 0.3 wt. % Au/ TiO2-gC3N4 (95-5). 
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From the particle size distribution (Fig. 3.28), one can notice that all the samples 
display a monomodal distribution with the exception of Au/TiO2 550 °C (NH3) reference 
that displays a quasi-bimodal distribution with local maxima at 3.5 and 7.5 nm. For 
Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (23-77) composite belonging to the NH3 screening composite series, a 
clear local maximum at 2.7 nm is obtained. Meaning that higher g-C3N4 content leads to 
smaller Au NPs deposition. 

 

Figure 3.28. Particle size distribution of screening and zoom composites and references 
synthesized under NH3 atmosphere obtained by TEM (100-200 NPs for sample). 

C.2.2.2.c) UV-Vis absorption properties 

Fig. 3.29 (top) presents the color of TiO2-gC3N4 NH3 screening composites and 
references. Both zoom composites are yellowish powders, suggesting that the formation 
of g-C3N4 took place during synthesis, despite of the small content of g-C3N4 (≤ 5 wt. %). 

UV-vis spectra (Fig. 3.29 a), for all the screening composites exhibit a maximum 
absorption precisely at a band edge at 450-460 nm (UV/blue range), characteristic for g-
C3N4 semiconductors [28–31], ascribed for π→π* transitions [11] typical for π-conjugated 
systems. Moreover, as it was the case for the NH3 screening composites series, an 
additional band tail at higher wavelengths for all the zoom composites is observed, 
which might be possibly associated with N-doped TiO2 [33,34] or due to Ti4+ reduction to 
Ti3+ [35] under NH3 atmosphere leading to oxygen vacancies-structure of TiO2. Another 
contribution with a maximum located at ca. 550 nm is ascribed to the presence of SPIE 
of Au NPs. Nevertheless, Fig. 3.29 a (inset), shows that the SPIE absorption is quite 
weak for g-C3N4, more pronounced for TiO2, and slightly overlapped for TiO2-gC3N4 
(97.5-2.5 and 95-5). Lastly, the overlap SPIE signal, might be due to the additional band 
tail, presumably form by the occurrence of additional n→π* electronic transition, which 
is attributed to the pronounced layer deformation on g-C3N4 formed as described 
elsewhere [11]. 
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From band-gap values obtained (Fig. 3.29 b) by Tauc equation [32], one can observe 
that the presence of low g-C3N4 content leads to band gap values close to the one 
obtained on the reference g-C3N4. It must be underlined that this important band gap 
decrease was not observed for the Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (Air) zoom composite. 

 

Figure 3.29 a) UV-Vis spectra of Au/TiO2-g-C3N4-NH3 zoom composites and references. Inset) the 
spectral domain corresponding to SPIE signal of Au NPS at approximately 550 nm. b) Tauc plot 

to determine the apparent band gap of Au/TiO2-g-C3N4-NH3 zoom composites. 

D) Photocatalytic performance of Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4-atm 
composites 

For the evaluation of the photocatalytic performances of Au/TiO2(P25)-g-C3N4-atm 
composites, the same classification presented for section B.3 based on atmosphere used 
(Air and NH3) and by method applied (screening and zoom, Fig. 3.2) are used in this 
section. Therefore, the following section will introduce the photocatalytic indicators such 
as H2 massic reaction rate (μmol h-1 gcat-1), cumulated evolution of hydrogen (μmol), 
cycling tests for stability studies, and internal quantum yield (%). The photocatalytic H2 
production was acquired by using the photocatalytic set-up already described in 
chapter 2 [36]. From the H2 production rate determined after reaching the plateau of 
activity under artificial solar-light or visible-light irradiation using TEOA as sacrificial 
agent, bearing in mind a 10 % relative error on H2 measurements. 
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D.1. Photocatalytic performances of Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4-Air 

D.1.1. Screening method (Air) under solar-light irradiation 

From Fig. 3.30 one can observe that the reference Au/TiO2 calcined at 550 °C (Air) 
sample exhibit the highest activity with 1541 H2 μmol h-1 gcat-1. This reaction rate tends 
to decrease when increasing the g-C3N4 content, the Au/g-C3N4 (Air) reference sample 
loading to the lowest activity (producing 41 μmol h-1 gcat-1). 

Parallely, physical mixtures samples with the same g-C3N4 content were tested under 
the same experimental conditions for comparison. H2 production rates of the Au/TiO2-
gC3N4 physical mixtures, corresponding to the equivalent proportions of 75/25, 50/50, 
25/75, exhibited a decay trend yielding 1077, 818, 468 H2 μmol h-1 gcat-1, respectively. 
One can underline the superiority of the physical mixtures in reference to the screening 
composites, meaning that the chemical interaction of the two SCs applying the two steps 
reaction is not beneficial with those tested proportions. 

 

Figure 3.30. Mean hydrogen formation rate per hour and per mass with 1 vol% TEOA of Au/TiO2-
gC3N4-Air screening composites and references under solar-light irradiation. Additionally, 

physical mixtures equivalent to the screening properties composition were added for 
comparison. 

D.1.2. Zoom method (Air) under solar and visible irradiation 

From the mean H2 production (Fig. 3.31) obtained for Au/TiO2-gC3N4-Air zoom 
composite irradiated with artificial solar-light, only one reference was selected (Au/TiO2 
550 °C (Air)), because H2 formation rate for the reference Au/g-C3N4 (Air) was very low 
in comparison to the magnitudes on H2 formation obtained for the composites with very 
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low g-C3N4 (high content of TiO2). One can notice a clear higher H2 formation rate for 
Au/TiO2-gC3N4-(95-5) composition in reference to its counterparts with 10 and 2.5 wt. % 
g-C3N4 and to Au/TiO2 550 °C (Air) reference. Following the same idea applied for the 
screening method, the most performant composite (i.e. containing 5 wt. % g-C3N4) 
was compared to a mechanical mixture also containing 5 wt. % g-C3N4. In this case one 
can underline that contrary to the results obtained at higher g-C3N4 content (screening 
method) the synthesized composite with 5 wt. % g-C3N4 performs higher than its 
equivalent physical mixture. Thus, one may assume that lower g-C3N4 content leads to 
higher quality interface between g-C3N4 and TiO2 SCs. 

 

 

Figure 3.31. Mean hydrogen formation rate per hour and per mass with 1 vol% TEOA of Au/TiO2-
gC3N4-Air zoom composites and one reference under solar-light irradiation. Additionally, the 

physical mixture equivalent to the zoom properties composition of the most performant 
composite was added for comparison. 

Looking further at the interesting photocatalytic performance of Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4-
(95-5)-Air, several parameters were used to evaluate its photocatalytic activity toward 
H2 evolution under solar and visible light irradiation using all the photocatalytic tests 
mentioned in section D, which are shown in this sub-section with the pertinent 
reference samples treated under the exactly same conditions as referred in chapter 2, 
section E. 
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D.1.2.1. H2 massic reaction rate 

From the mean H2 production (Fig. 3.32), one can observe the noticeable superiority of 
Au/TiO2-gC3N4-(95-5) composite (producing 1839 μmol h-1 gcat-1) over Au/Bare TiO2 
(P25), Au/TiO2 550 °C (Air), Au/TiO2-gC3N4-(95-5) physical mixture, and Au/g-C3N4 with 
differences of 31, 16, 27, 98 %, respectively, irradiated with artificial solar-light. This 
result suggest a synergic effect between the two SCs at this distribution composition 
(95-5), presumably sufficiently for obtaining either enhanced TiO2 photosensitization, 
charge carriers separation and overall photocatalytic activity in comparison with the 
closest references Au/TiO2 550 °C (Air) and Au/TiO2-gC3N4-(95-5) physical mixture.  

The same trend is found while performing H2 production test with artificial visible-
light. One can notice the relative H2 production increase obtained on Au/TiO2-gC3N4-
(95-5) composite (producing 419 μmol h-1 gcat-1) in reference to Au/Bare TiO2 (P25), 
Au/TiO2 550 °C (Air) and Au/TiO2-gC3N4-(95-5) physical mixture (45%, 21%, and 27%, 
respectively).  

 

Figure 3.32. Mean hydrogen formation rate per hour and per mass with 1 vol% TEOA of Au/TiO2-
gC3N4 (95/5)-Air composite, references, and a physical mixture with the same equivalent massic 

ratio under solar and visible-light irradiation. 
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D.1.2.2. Cumulated evolution of hydrogen (μmol)  

From the cumulated evolution of hydrogen (Fig. 3.33) obtained under solar-light 
irradiation, one can notice the same trend than for the mean massic hydrogen formation 
rate. Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4-(95-5) composite exhibits the highest cumulated H2 produced 
with 978 μmol in only 2.5 h, corresponding to 21.9 mL of H2 formed.  

 

Figure 3.33. Cumulated evolution of hydrogen under solar-light irradiation with 1 vol% TEOA 
for Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (95/5)-Air composite, three references, and one physical mixture with the 

same equivalent massic ratio (95-5). 

From the cumulated evolution of hydrogen (Fig. 3.34) obtained under visible-light 
irradiation, one can notice the same trend than for the corresponding mean massic 
hydrogen formation rate. Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (95-5) sample exhibit the highest cumulated H2 
with 224 μmol in only 2.5 h, corresponding to 5.0 mL of H2 formed. 
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Figure 3.34. Cumulated evolution of hydrogen with 1 vol% TEOA under visible-light irradiation 
with 1 vol. % TEOA for Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (95/5)-Air composite, three references, and one physical 

mixture with the same massic ratio (95-5). 

D.1.2.3. Cycling tests 

From the cycling tests protocol described in Chapter 2 (Fig. 3.35), three cycles have 
been carried out for the most performant composite (Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (95-5)), and for three 
references (bare TiO2(P25) and calcined TiO2 550C (Air), and g-C3N4 (Air)). For each 
material tested, a more or less important activity decrease was observed. The relative 
difference for Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (95-5) and Au/TiO2 550 °C (Air) from the first to the second 
and third cycles are 2 %, 2 %, 14 % and 12 %, respectively, meaning that both samples 
present a relative good stability on the second cycle, but least on the third cycle. 
However for the third cycle, there is a considerable diminishment that might be 
attributed to a TEOA degradation and by-products formation that may poison the 
catalyst. The TEOA degradation has an immediate impact in the second cycle for bare 
Au/TiO2 550 °C (Air) and Au/g-C3N4 (Air) references with 12 and 10 % activity decrease 
in comparison to cycle 1.  
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Figure 3.35. Cycling tests on Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (95-5) Air zoom composite with 1 vol. % TEOA under 
solar light irradiation.  

D.1.2.4. Internal Quantum yields 

From the internal quantum yield (IQY) (Fig. 3.36) determination, one can see the same 
trend independently of the irradiation used (solar or visible). There is only a slight 
difference between the TiO2 references and the Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4 (95-5) composite 
(not significant). Therefore, one can conclude that light absorption (density of absorbed 
photons) is an important parameter contributing to the material’s activity, but not the 
only one. It must be underlined that for the Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4 (95-5) physical mixture 
the IQY is 3.3 times lower than for the composite with the same g-C3N4 content.  
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Figure 3.36. Internal quantum yield (IQY, %) of the Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (95/5) composite, three 
references, and physical mixture with the same massic ratio under solar and visible-light 

irradiation. 

D.2. Photocatalytic performance of Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4-NH3 under 
solar-light irradiation 

D.2.1. Screening method (NH3) 

The references and composite samples (Fig. 3.37) exhibited a lower activity than the 
two references, Au/TiO2 550 °C (NH3) being the most active sample (leading to 737 μmol 
h-1 gcat-1 of H2), followed by Au/gC3N4 (NH3) material with 324 H2 μmol h-1 gcat-1. Hence, 
the Au/TiO2-gC3N4 composite with compositions 75-25, 50-50, 25-75 yielded 125, 231, 
and 146 μmol h-1 gcat-1 of H2. Even though the results are lower than their own 
references, one can notice that it seems that the optimal proportion can be found near by 
the Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (50/50), which present a higher activity in comparison to its 
counterparts.  

Regarding, the Au/TiO2-gC3N4 physical mixtures with compositions of 75-25, 50-50, 25-
75, they exhibited a linear decay trend for H2 production, 577, 446, 320 μmol h-1 gcat-1, 
respectively. One can notice the superiority of the physical mixtures in reference to the 
composites, meaning that the interaction between the two SCs, resulted by applying the 
two-pot steps (wet impregnation and polycondensation treatment) reaction is not 
beneficial in photocatalytic terms with those tested proportions, separately synthesized 
under NH3. 
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Figure 3.37. Mean hydrogen formation rate per hour and per mass with 1 vol% TEOA of Au/TiO2-
gC3N4-NH3 composites and references under solar-light irradiation. Additionally, the physical 

mixtures equivalent to the selected massic ratio composition were added for comparison.  

D.2.2. Zoom method (NH3) 

From the H2 production (Fig. 3.38) obtained on the zoom method for the Au/TiO2-gC3N4-
NH3 composites irradiated with artificial solar-light, only one reference was selected 
(Au/TiO2 550 °C) for comparison. The H2 production obtained for Au/TiO2-gC3N4-NH3 

composites with composition 97.5/2.5 and 95-5 yielded 75, and 144 μmol h-1 gcat-1, 
respectively, which are lower in comparison to Au/TiO2 550 °C (ca. 737 μmol h-1 gcat-1).  

 
Figure 3.38. Mean hydrogen formation rate per hour and per mass with 1 vol% TEOA of Au/TiO2-

gC3N4 NH3 zoom composites and TiO2 550C (NH3) reference under solar-light irradiation. 
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E) Complementary characterizations for the most active 
composite Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (95-5) Air 

The following section will introduce complementary characterization performed on the 
most performant Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (95-5) Air composite and pertinent references using 
techniques such as XPS, UPS, TRMC, and zeta potential (IEP) measurements.  

E.1. X-Ray Photoemission Spectroscopy (XPS)  

From the survey spectra in Fig. 3.39, one can notice the contributions of O 1s, Ti 2p, N 
1s, C 1s, and Au 4f at binding energies of ca. 530, 460, 400, 285, and 85 eV, respectively 
for almost all samples. Major contributions are N 1s and C1s for Au/g-C3N4 (Air) 
reference and Ti 2p and O 1s for TiO2-based samples. Minor contributions are O 1s for 
Au/g-C3N4 and C 1s for TiO2 based samples. For comparison, the corresponding 
mechanical mixture (Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (95-5) mix) was also added.  

 

Figure 3.39. XPS survey spectra of Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (95-5) Air zoom composite and references 
showing the five binding energy region of Au 4f, C 1s, N 1s, Ti 2p, and O 1s.  
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The Ti 2p signal in the two TiO2 based samples, Au/TiO2 550°C (Air) and Au/TiO2-gC3N4 
(95-5) Air (Fig. 3.40) displays 2 main contributions at 463.9 and 458.1 eV ascribed to Ti 
2p1/2 and Ti 2p3/2, respectively, characteristic for Ti4+ in TiO2. Nevertheless, the 
composite did not present any significant shift (lower than 0.5 eV as minimum) 
compared to the reference Au/TiO2 550°C (Air). However when comparing the Au/TiO2 
550°C (Air) composite with the physical mixture (Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (95-5) mix), a 
significant binding energy shift of ca. 1.4 eV is observed on the two Ti4+ peaks, 
indicating a possible chemical environment change. Moreover, one cannot exclude the 
presence of small non detectable contribution of the two satellite peaks at 463.5 and 
458.2 eV ascribed for Ti3+ 2p1/2 and Ti3+ 2p3/2, respectively, on TiO2-based samples 
(reference, composite, and physical mixture), due to the use of NaBH4 (mild reductant 
agent) during Au deposition to reduce the Au3+ precursor (Au NPs deposition step) into 
metallic Au0, as already observed in literature  [35,37]. 

 

Figure 3.40. XPS Ti 2p spectra of the Au/TiO2-gC3N4-(95-5) composite Au/TiO2-gC3N4-(95-5) 
physical mixture and Au/TiO2 550 °C (Air) reference. 

The C 1s signal in the Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (95-5) composite (Fig. 3.41) displays 3 
contributions at 288.4, 286.3, and 284.6 eV ascribed to C=O, C-O or C-N=C, and C-C, 
respectively. Those species can be attributed to carbonyl groups, to sp2-bonded C of N=C-
(N)2 from the heterocyclic ring [38] (coming only from g-C3N4 skeleton structure) or to O-
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Ti-O-C-N interactions [39] (evidencing the interaction between TiO2 and g-C3N4, 
confirming the heterojunction), and to sp2 adventitious carbon, which could come from 
defects of graphitic domains. One can notice that Au/TiO2 550C (Air) and Au/g-C3N4 
(Air) references displays only two contributions but with different attributions. As 
described in chapter 2, for Au/g-C3N4 (Air) the major contribution (287.4 eV) is 
attributed to sp2-bonded C of N=C-(N)2 from the heterocyclic ring and the minor 
contribution (284.6 eV) to the adventitious carbon. For the case of Au/TiO2 550C (Air), 
the major contribution (284.6 eV) is attributed to the adventitious carbon and the minor 
contribution (288.4 eV) is attributed to C=O from carbonyl groups from O2 adsorbed 
species. Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (95-5) physical mixture presents two signals equally as for 
Au/TiO2 550C (Air) reference samples (same mentioned major and minor contributions) 
with only different ratio between the two contributions (less contamination C). 

 
Figure 3.41. XPS C 1s spectra of the Au/TiO2-gC3N4-(95-5) composite, Au/TiO2-gC3N4-(95-5) 

physical mixture Au/TiO2 550 °C (Air), and Au/g-C3N4 (Air) references. 

The N 1s signal in Au/g-C3N4 reference (Fig. 3.42) displays 2 characteristic 
contributions, a major one at 399.9 and a minor one at 397.9 eV assigned to sp2-
hybridized pyridine nitrogen of C=N-C from the heterocyclic ring and to the N-(C)3 
tertiary nitrogen, respectively [40–42]. However it must be underlined that in the 
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mechanical mixture samples, N 1s signal is relatively low making deconvolution more 
difficult. Even though the low intensity, it can be seen the two signals are shifted to 
lower binding energies, presumably the same two found on Au/g-C3N4 (Air) reference but 
with some slight chemical environment changes. For Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (95-5) composite, N 
1s signal is even lower than for the physical mixture, but the two deconvoluted peaks 
are attributed equally, and no significant shift was found. For the C/N ratio results, it 
has been obtained 0.75 for reference g-C3N4, referring to the same theoretical value, 
meaning that the polymeric g-C3N4 structure is highly polymerized. Nevertheless, for 
the Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (95-5) composite the C/N obtained value was lower (0.52) compared 
to the reference Au/g-C3N4 (Air), possibly due to the low massic g-C3N4 content leads to 
the formation of different type of g-C3N4 structure (linearly polymerized). For Au/TiO2-
gC3N4 (95-5) physical mixture exhibited a C/N of 0.66, it can be observed a relative 
closer theoretical value than the composite, which is in good agreement with the 
chemical composition of this sample since the Au/g-C3N4 proportion remains slightly 
intact in presence of Au/TiO2 proportion. 

 

Figure 3.42. XPS N 1s spectra of the Au/TiO2-gC3N4-(95-5)-Air composite, Au/TiO2-gC3N4-(95-5) 
physical mixture, and Au/g-C3N4 (Air) references. 
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The Au 4f signals (Fig. 3.43) display the two typical contributions at 86.3 and 82.7 eV 
ascribed for bulk Au0 4f7/2 and Au0 4f5/2 [43], respectively, for all samples, with the 
exception of the Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (95-5) physical mixture that present a significant shift to 
lower binding energies at 85.3 and 81.5 eV, respectively. This observation may indicate 
a different chemical interaction of Au NPs with the respective SC support. This Au 4f 
doublet has been described in literature as the interaction of Au NPs with an electron-
donor support specie [44], namely TiO2 or g-C3N4 in our case. 

 

Figure 3.43. XPS Au 4f spectra of the Au/TiO2-gC3N4-(95-5)-Air composite, Au/TiO2-gC3N4-(95-5) 
physical mixture, Au/TiO2 550 °C (Air), and Au/g-C3N4 (Air) three references. 

The O 1s signals in Au/TiO2 550C (Air) reference (Fig. 3.44) displays 3 characteristic 
contributions of TiO2 species at 533.2, 531.3, and 529.3 eV ascribed for adsorbed H2O or 
O2- species, hydroxyl surface groups (-OH), and Ti-O (major peak), respectively. Au/g-
C3N4 (Air) only presents the –OH contribution but in a lesser relative amount than on 
TiO2-based materials. However the poorly hydroxylated surface of g-C3N4 support seems 
not to be so limiting for Au NPs deposition. For Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (95-5) composite and 
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physical mixture samples only two contributions are found shifted at lower binding 
energies in respect to Au/TiO2 550C (Air). These two contributions are ascribed to 
hydroxyl surface (-OH) (minor) and Ti-O (major). Globally, the presence of hydroxyl 
groups in all TiO2-based samples are of great importance for an efficient Au deposition 
in the support catalysts. In the case of g-C3N4-containing materials, on can assume that 
Au NPs deposition may mainly be obtained thanks to the surface amino groups of g-
C3N4.  

  

Figure 3.44. XPS O 1s spectra of the Au/TiO2-gC3N4-(95-5)-Air and three references Au/TiO2-
gC3N4-(95-5) physical mixture, Au/TiO2 550 °C, and Au/g-C3N4 (Air). 

E.2. Band edges position deduction by UV Photoelectron 
Spectroscopy 

From UPS analysis of TiO2-gC3N4 (95-5) composite, g-C3N4 (Air) and TiO2 550C (Air) 
references (Fig. 3.45 a), the valence band maximum (VBM) of each material is obtained. 
Hence, the TiO2-gC3N4 (95-5) composite exhibit -5.9 eV VBM position which is located in 
the middle of the two references g-C3N4 (Air) (-5.7 eV) and TiO2 550C (Air) (-6.1 eV) VBM 
values. This result evidences, that the obtained VBM for the composite exhibits a new 
hybrid energy state compared to the two separate SCs. That means that its VBM at -5.9 
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eV shifted toward positive and negative energy in respect to TiO2 and g-C3N4, 
respectively, presumably resulting from the C 2p and N 2p orbitals (from π-conjugated 
system of g-C3N4) interacting with Ti+4 2p and O2- 1s orbitals from TiO2 [45]. Also, it has 
to be underlined that the experimental VBM values obtained for both g-C3N4 (Air) and 
TiO2 550C (Air) references were slightly similar to the theoretical ones, ca. -5.9 and -7.2 
eV, respectively, under vacuum conditions [10], which is the case of UPS measurement.  

By combining UPS and UV-visible information a speculative schematic band energy 
diagram was designed (Fig. 3.45 b) with the purpose of evidencing the hybrid energy 
states obtained for TiO2-gC3N4 (95-5) composite. 

 

Figure 3.45. a) UPS analysis for the determination of the VBM of TiO2-gC3N4-(95-5)-Air composite 
and two Au/TiO2 550 °C and Au/g-C3N4 references b) Band energy diagram scheme of materials. 

E.3. Electron mobility measurements using TRMC 

Time-Resolved Microwave Conductivity (TRMC) measurements were performed at the 
Laboratoire de Chimie-Physique (Université Paris-Orsay) in collaboration with 
Professor Colbeau-Justin and were conducted at 360, 450, 500, 550 nm laser pulses 
(Fig. 3.46 a, b, c, d) corresponding to the maximum absorption wavelengths of the three 
components, e.g., TiO2, gC3N4, and plasmon Au, with the exception of 500 nm, which is 
an intermediate value between the g-C3N4 visible absorption and Au plasmon resonance.  

Under UV activation at 360 nm (Fig. 3.46 a), TiO2-gC3N4 (95/5) Air composite 
presents a significant highest signal among all samples, which is attributed mainly to 
the presence of both gC3N4 and TiO2 SCs. As is theoretically known, a maximum value 
of the signal (Imax) after the laser pulse excitation reflects the maximum of mobile 
electrons concentration generation and thus the maximum concentration in dissociated 
e-/h+ pairs created. A higher decay of the signal indicates a higher kinetics of free 
electron mobility loss either due to an increased probability of charges recombination or 
to electron trapping, thus lowering their mobility. Hence, TiO2-gC3N4 (95/5)-Air 
composite exhibits a more intense signal than TiO2 and g-C3N4 references. Analyzing the 
highest maximum value and the highest signal decay of TiO2-gC3N4 (95/5) Air 
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composite, one can say that the photoexcitation promotes a higher amount of the 
photogenerated e-/h+ pairs. Then, the excited e- located on TiO2 CB can be transferred to 
the gC3N4 CB and be delocalized / trapped in the π-aromatic systems, thus restricting 
their mobility. A tendency behaviour was observed for all samples with Au NPs, they 
yielded lower signal intensities in comparison to their counterparts with no presence of 
Au NPs, and evidencing the effect of electron traps on Au NPs. g-C3N4 did not generate 
any charge carriers in any of the selected wavelengths, presumably for g-C3N4 
amorphous phase presence. 

Under visible light activation at 450 nm (Fig. 3.46 b), only the TiO2-gC3N4 (95/5)-
Air photocatalyst were able to generate significant charges. This signal demonstrates 
the successful photo-sensitization effect of gC3N4 to TiO2 towards higher wavelengths 
(Visible-light). This effect may comprise the injection of e- from the CB of the gC3N4 to 
CB of TiO2, thus allowing an increase spatial separation of charges (heterojunction).  

The signals at 500 nm (Fig. 3.46 c), confirm the TiO2-gC3N4 (95/5)-Air photogeneration 
of charge carriers obtained at 450 nm, meaning that there is an attenuate absorption of 
photons on behalf of gC3N4 but in lower magnitude, since the intensity signal is lower. 
Hence, one can say that the injection of electrons takes place under the same 
mechanism previously described. For the signal at 550 nm (Fig. 3.46 d), one can notice 
that there is no further contribution of any of the components of the material. 
Essentially, one may assume that no significant Au NPs SPIE was evidenced.  

 

Figure 3.46. TRMC signals of Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (95/5)-Air composite compared to TiO2-gC3N4 (95/5), 
Bare TiO2 (P25), Au/Bare TiO2 (P25), TiO2 (P25) 550 °C, Au/ TiO2 (P25) 550 °C, Au/g-C3N4 and g-

C3N4 references at a) 360, b) 450, c) 500, and d) 550 nm.  
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The main data provided by TRMC are given by Imax and the immediate decay (I40/Imax) is 
attributed to the decrease of free electrons. The understanding of the whole decay is not 
obvious because various processes are taking place simultaneously. Nevertheless, I40 ns 
can be considered as a reference parameter, since its magnitude may be associated to 
the time of trapped holes relaxation. Therefore, one can underline that TRMC signals at 
360, 450, and 500 nm present different intensity and shape (without normalization). 
Thus, I40/Imax ratios were calculated for the mentioned signals, i.e., 360, 450, 500, and 
550 nm resulting in 0.92, 0.72, 0.74, 0.49, respectively. One can conclude that the loss of 
free electrons mobility is higher at the highest I40/Imax value, meaning that TiO2-gC3N4 
(95/5) Air composite may present a trend from faster to slower recombination on the 
order of 360, 450, 500, and 550 nm. Those results can also be confirmed by the % decay 
obtained for the mentioned wavelengths, 8, 28, 26, 51%, which means that the electron 
recombination is less pronounced for TiO2, than for gC3N4. Nevertheless, TiO2 coupled 
with gC3N4 exhibited an extended generation of charge carriers in the Visible region, a 
moderate recombination rate in the 450-500 nm range, and thus a higher lifetime of 
charge carriers, leading to a beneficial charge carriers spatial separation.  

After normalization of the signals (due to different energy density), the comparison at 
different wavelengths (Fig. 3.47) on the TiO2-gC3N4 (95/5) Air photocatalyst evidences 
the diminishment of the signal when exciting at higher wavelengths, which was 
expected due to the limitation of light absorption towards deep visible range for the 
composite. 

 

Figure 3.47. Comparison of normalized signals of Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (95/5)-Air composite at 360, 450, 
500, 550, and 600 nm.   
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E.4. Zeta potential measurements 

From the auto-titration measurements (Fig. 3.48), it can be observed that all samples 
exhibit a similar linear decay tendency at various pH´s, with the exception of Au/TiO2 
550 °C (Air) reference, which present quite constant zeta potential values in the pH 
region from 6.5 to 3.2. Following the IEP values in a descending trend from g-C3N4 (Air), 
Au/Bare TiO2 (P25), Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (95/5)-physical mixture, Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (95-5), Au/g-
C3N4(Air), and Au/TiO2 550 °C (Air) the corresponding values are 5.20, 5.12, 4.68, 3.06, 
3.03, and 1.83, respectively. The first interesting observation is that the presence of Au 
NPs onto g-C3N4 (Air) support provides a more negatively charged particles at the same 
pH values. It can thus be assumed that this behaviour applies for all the other samples, 
by lower in more or least extend the zeta potential and consequently IEP. Additionally, 
the samples with deposited Au NPs can be divided in three classes. The lowest IEP 
value is for Au/TiO2 550 °C (Air), the intermediates are for Au/g-C3N4 (Air), Au/TiO2-
gC3N4 (95-5), and the highest are for Au/Bare TiO2 (P25), Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (95/5)-physical 
mixture, and g-C3N4(Air). The IEP´s value of Au/g-C3N4 (Air) is in a good agreement 
with previous works [46], surprisingly the physical mixture is more alike to the surface 
charge behaviour of Au/g-C3N4 rather than for Au/TiO2. Conclusively, Au/TiO2-gC3N4 
(95-5)-Air composite presents a similar behaviour than Au/g-C3N4 (Air), which might be 
associated with the more homogeneous coverage of Au NPs along the support surface. 

 

Figure 3.48. Auto-titration of Au/TiO2-g-C3N4 (95-5)-Air zoom composite and references to obtain 
the IEP. 
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F) Summary-Discussion 

This third chapter was focused on the elaboration, detailed characterizations and 
photocatalytic evaluation of binary TiO2(P25)-gC3N4-atm and ternary 0.3 w.% Au/ 
TiO2(P25)-gC3N4-atm (with atm = Air and NH3) composites.  

F.1. Binary TiO2(P25)-gC3N4 composites 

F.1.1. Synthesis and composition determination 

For this purpose, a two-pot successive method was carried out consisting in (1) a 
prior wet impregnation of g-C3N4 precursors (Mel + DCDA) onto TiO2 (P25) support, 
followed by (2) solid-state g-C3N4 polycondensation reaction in presence of dried pre-
impregnated precursors onto TiO2 under the selected atmosphere. In addition to 
atmosphere synthesis, the second parameter to study was the relative massic 
proportions between TiO2 and g-C3N4. In order to cover the broader range of 
compositions, two approaches were conducted, first a screening method (g-C3N4 
proportions ranging from 25 to 75 wt. %) followed by the zoom method aiming at 
focusing on g-C3N4 proportions going from 2.5 to 10%. 

At this first stage, it was necessary to establish a mathematical model that allows to 
predict and thus to control the theoretical TiO2-gC3N4 massic composition of the binary 
composite. This model (first established for synthesis performed under air) was 
validated on both the screening composites-Air and –NH3 after comparing with TGA 
quantification. However, as the exact determination of g-C3N4 content was not possible 
on the zoom composites-atm, the theoretical composition was considered. 

F.1.2. Characterizations 

Systematic thermal (TGA), structural (XRD) and surface (FT-IR, BET and porosity) 
characterizations were performed on the binary-atm composites. 

F.1.2.1. Synthesis under Air  

Screening TiO2/g-C3N4 composites (range of 70-30/30-70 massic 
compositions).  

From TGA analyses, one has observed that whatever the binary samples, g-C3N4 
decomposition temperature is shifted toward lower temperature (compared to the 
reference bulk g-C3N4), evidencing contact with TiO2 NPs helping for thermal oxidation. 
In addition, for the lowest g-C3N4 content (30%), an additional contribution was obtained 
at much lower temperature, assigned to even higher quality of TiO2-gC3N4 
heterojunctions. XRD characterizations evidenced, for all the samples, the presence of g-
C3N4 by observation of diffraction peaks corresponding to the interlayer stacking of -
conjugated aromatics systems. However, it was not possible to distinguish the features 
assigned specifically to TSCN and TSTCN phases. BET determination revealed a linear 
decrease of surface area when decreasing the g-C3N4 content. Porosity measurements 
evidenced the parallel building of different pores channels. 
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Zoom TiO2/g-C3N4 composites (range of 97.5-2.5/90-10 massic compositions).  

TGA analyses did not allow to determine the experimental g-C3N4 content, thus only 
theoretical values were considered for this family of composites. In the same manner, 
XRD and FT-IR analyses did not allow to identify the presence of g-C3N4; due to the 
important dilution, only the main features related to TiO2 were noticed. However, from 
BET and porosity characterizations, it could be observed that pore volume increased 
when increasing g-C3N4 content, whereas the surface area did not change significantly 
compared to the TiO2 550 (Air) reference. 

F.1.2.2. Synthesis under NH3 

Screening TiO2/g-C3N4 composites (range of 70-30/30-70 massic compositions).  

The experimental g-C3N4 contents determined from TGA were close to the theoretical 
one (less than 8% of relative uncertainty), thus validating the mathematical model. As 
for the screening series under air, the richest-g-C3N4 composite (77%) only showed one 
slightly shifted weight loss contribution that could be assigned to interaction with TiO2 
NPs. In addition, the intermediate-g-C3N4 composite (52%) exhibited a second additional 
contribution, previously referred as higher quality of TiO2-gC3N4 heterojunction 
domains. But furthermore, for the lowest g-C3N4 content (27%), only the contribution at 
much lower temperature was identified, evidencing the almost exclusive presence of 
high quality SCs heterojunction domains. From DRX analyses, one can underline that 
synthesis under NH3 led to larger mean crystallite sizes for g-C3N4, whereas the number 
of layers was identical compared to the synthesis performed under air. From these 
observations one can assume that NH3 synthesis atmosphere may provide optimal 
conditions for interlayer expansion or exfoliation, also confirmed by larger surface areas 
in comparison with synthesis carried out under air. In addition, the pore volumes 
increased when increasing g-C3N4 content, those pore volumes being larger than the one 
determined on the screening series under air. It also confirms the higher porosity of g-
C3N4 (NH3) and g-C3N4 (Air) references characterized in details in chapter 2. 

Zoom TiO2/g-C3N4 composites (range of 97.5-2.5/95-5 massic compositions).  

As for the zoom series under air, TGA did not permit to determine g-C3N4 content. In the 
same manner, the presence of g-C3N4 was not possible by means of XRD analysis. 
However a significant decrease of anatase crystallite size was noticed for the binary 
composites, going from 18 nm on the TiO2 550 (NH3) reference to 10 nm on the 
composites. We speculate that one of the reason could be the high abrasive effect of g-
C3N4 (NH3) domains in very high quality interface with TiO2 NPs. As for the zoom series 
under air, BET values did not notably change. However, introduction of small amounts 
of g-C3N4 yield an important pore volume increase, specific for syntheses performed 
under NH3. 
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F.2. Ternary TiO2(P25)-gC3N4 composites 

 The same Au NPs deposition method onto the as-synthesis binary composites was 
used than the one described for g-C3N4-atm support (chapter 2, section C.1). 

F.2.1. Characterizations 

F.2.1.1. Synthesis under Air.  

From ICP-AES measurements, showing that Au NPs deposition yield on the 
composites was the same than on TiO2 references and lower than on g-C3N4 (Air), it 
could be deduced a higher affinity toward g-C3N4 surfaces compared to TiO2 ones. This 
feature was confirmed by higher density of deposited Au NPs onto rich-gC3N4 binary 
composites. Furthermore, the smallest Au NPs size, but also the narrower monomodal 
distribution, were observed for the Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (30-70) composite; for that composite, 
the Au NPs mean size was smaller than on the TiO2 and g-C3N4 references, suggesting 
the role of beneficial TiO2-gC3N4 interface for Au deposition. UV-Vis absorption 
measurements of the screening composites exhibited the contribution of g-C3N4 
component at 450-460 nm, characteristic of - electronic transitions in -conjugated 
systems of TST and ST basic units. For this g-C3N4 rich composites, an additional band 
tail was also identified, assigned to n-electronic transition due to interlayer 
deformation (as already mentioned in chapter 2). This contribution was more or less 
overlapped with SPIE signal raising from Au NPs. In the case of rich-gC3N4 composites, 
TiO2 contribution is partially masked. At the opposite, the zoom composite series with 
much smaller g-C3N4 content, exhibited the main general optical properties than 
Au/TiO2 550 (Air), except a slight red-shift evidencing the presence of g-C3N4. 

F.2.1.2. Synthesis under NH3  

ICP-AES ad TEM observations revealed the same main features than the ones 
observed for the composites synthetized under air: better affinity for Au NPs deposition 
onto the g-C3N4 (NH3) surfaces. The smallest Au NPs size and narrower distribution 
were observed for the Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (23-77) composite. However, the most significant 
difference between the ternary composites synthetized under air and under NH3 is 
related to optical properties. Indeed, in addition to the contributions already mentioned 
for the series synthetized under air, here one can observe an additional contribution, 
attributed either to N-doping of TiO2 and/or to the presence of oxygen-deficient TiO2, 
leading to band gap narrowing.  

F.3. Photocatalytic activity toward H2 production and complementary 
characterizations 

All the composites and reference samples were evaluated under solar-light 
irradiation and compared in terms of H2 massic production rate, expressed in mol 
(H2).h-1.gcat-1.  
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F.3.1. The ternary composites (NH3)  
They revealed the lowest photocatalytic activities, much less performant than the 

corresponding mechanical mixtures than the TiO2 550 (NH3) and g-C3N4 (NH3) 
references.  

F.3.2.  The ternary composites (Air)  
They can be classified into two categories, the screening series and the zoom series.  

The screening series exhibited low H2 production performance, with lower H2 
production compared to the corresponding Au/TiO2 550 (Air) and g-C3N4 (Air) references. 
The photocatalytic activity of that family of composites was evaluated under solar and 
visible-light irradiation. The 0.3 % Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (95-5) exhibited the best activity 
amongst all the samples also comprising the corresponding references and mechanical 
mixtures. Consequently, that ternary composite was evaluated in more details. It was 
observed that it led to the cumulated formation of 21.9 mL and 5.0 mL of H2 over 2,5 h 
of reaction respectively under solar and visible light irradiation. This activity was much 
higher than for the TiO2 (P25) reference that produced for comparison 16.1 mL and 2.8 
mL, respectively, even if the corresponding Internal Quantum Yields were not 
significantly different. It must also be mentioned that cycling tests showed a slight 
deactivation after the second evaluation cycle. It was mainly attributed to TEOA 
degradation and consequent poisoning of the active sites. 

F.4.  Complementary characterization of the Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (95-5)-Air 
composite  

UPS characterization led to the conclusion of the presence of new hybrid valence band 
position (at -5.9 eV), intermediate between that of the g-C3N4 (Air) (-5,7 eV) and of TiO2 

550 (Air) references, presumably with slightly better properties toward the reduction 
half-reaction, compared to TiO2.  

TRMC measurements allowed to obtain interesting information at different 
wavelengths excitations, in terms of generation of dissociated e-/h+ pairs (related to 
signal intensity) and of life-time of mobile electrons (related to the decay of the signal).  

At 360 nm, the Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (95-5) (Air) composite showed the highest density of 
dissociated e-/h+ pairs and the more rapid loss of electron mobility, compared to the 
binary composite and to the corresponding references. The second observation was 
explained as the trapping/delocalisation of free electrons (after generation) in the π-
aromatic systems of g-C3N4, thus limiting further their recombination with holes.  

At 450 nm, only the composite was able to generate significant charges, pointing out the 
sensitization of g-C3N4 to TiO2, probably by injection of electrons from the CB of g-C3N4 
to that of TiO2. 

At 500 nm, the same, but attenuated phenomena was observed. 

At 550 nm, no signal was detected, underlining the absence of SPIE effect from Au NPs.  
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F.5.  Structure/Photocatalytic activity correlations 

F.5.1. Overall discussion-correlations as a function of g-C3N4 content 

To compare and discuss the photocatalytic activities of the different binary TiO2(P25)-
gC3N4 and ternary Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4-atm nanocomposites in correlation with their 
physico-chemical properties, different contributions and effects have to be considered.  

F.5.1.1. On TiO2 (P25)-gC3N4 binary systems  

From the surface characterization (Fig. 3.49), one can underline that the BET area 
trend of TiO2-gC3N4 composites for both Air and NH3 atmospheres in function of gC3N4 
content is different. However, the overall trend for both cases is a decay, even though 
the decay for composites-Air is more pronounced in comparison with the composites-NH3 
decay. Generally, this decay might be associated with two phenomena. For composites 
synthesized in air SBET tend to diminish progressively in function of the evolution of g-
C3N4 precursors amount forming the polymeric g-C3N4 structure, without changing 
drastically its anatase crystallite size. On the NH3 synthesized composites, the loss of 
specific surface area might be due to a wrapping and / or entanglement of different g-
C3N4 bulk-domains around TiO2 NPs. At the same time, the formation of polymeric g-
C3N4 in presence of TiO2, might catalyze the initial g-C3N4 bulk domains with 26 and 20 
layers (NH3 and air, respectively) to transform them in smaller domains or crystallites 
with a exfoliation-type effect, consequently increasing their available surface area, and 
eventually increasing the amount of line contact between the two SCs. 

 

Figure 3.49. Correlation of the specific surface area in function of g-C3N4 content of all 
(screening and zoom) TiO2 (P25)-gC3N4 composites and references synthesized under Air and 

NH3 atmospheres.  
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From the thermal analysis of the screening composites (Fig. 3.50), one can notice that 
the decay of the main weight loss contribution in function of the g-C3N4 content in both 
atmospheres is different. One can say that the decay trend for the composites-Air follows 
an almost proportional trend, while for the composites-NH3 it does not follow a specific 
trend, but a drastic decay for only one composite. Bearing in mind, that the 
experimental error associated for TGA is approximately 10%, one can say that weight 
losses on composites-Air present no significant difference. However, there is a 
significant difference specifically of TiO2-gC3N4 (75-25) NH3 in respect to the other two 
composites relative proportions, meaning that the g-C3N4 is not equally compared to its 
counterparts or to its g-C3N4 references. One can point out that all the composites 
(whatever the atmosphere) present a lower decomposition temperature than their g-
C3N4 references, meaning that g-C3N4 domains are in more or less intimate contact with 
TiO2. This influences the polymeric g-C3N4 structure, despite is strong chemical, 
thermal, structural stability due to its characteristic π-conjugated system of the two TST 
and ST unit motifs.  

More importantly, this result also suggest, that the formation mechanism of g-C3N4 into 
the composites must be different (for the same g-C3N4 content) by just changing the 
nature of the atmosphere (reductive or oxidant). 

 

Figure 3.50. Correlation of the temperature decomposition of the second contribution (at higher 
temperature) determined from TGA analysis in function of g-C3N4 content of TiO2 (P25)-gC3N4 

screening composites and references synthesized under Air and NH3 atmospheres. 

The colors (Fig. 3.51) of all TiO2-gC3N4 composites synthesized in Air and NH3 
atmospheres show different variation of tonalities. One can notice that for the TiO2-
gC3N4 air composites, it follows a progressive colorization from white TiO2 until dark 
yellow g-C3N4. Nevertheless, the behaviour for TiO2-gC3N4 NH3 composites is different. 
The two low g-C3N4 content (≤ 5 wt. %) composites are yellowish, but the intermediate 
and rich g-C3N4 content (≥ 25-75 wt. %) present a light brownish tone for all three. This 
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result suggest, that the g-C3N4 formed domains in this case might differ from the bulk g-
C3N4 references.  

 

Figure 3.51. Comparison of the color in function of g-C3N4 content of all (screening and zoom) 
TiO2 (P25)-gC3N4 composites and references colors synthesized under Air and NH3 atmospheres. 

F.5.1.2. On Au/TiO2 (P25)-gC3N4 ternary systems 

Optical measurements evidenced the three expected absorptions for the three 
components, i.e. TiO2 (λ ≈ 385 nm), g-C3N4 (λ ≈ 460 nm), and Au plasmon resonance (λ ≈ 
550 nm). An additional contribution towards the visible range was observed for some 
TiO2-gC3N4 composites. It is well pronounced for both screening and zoom NH3 
composites, which is ascribed for N-doped TiO2 or Ti4+ reduction to Ti3+, as described 
elsewhere [34]. In the case of screening Air composite, an additional tail was observed, 
presumably for g-C3N4 deformation layer that induces n→π* electronic transition [11], as 
already mentioned in chapter 2 for Au/g-C3N4 materials. 

From TEM, it can be noticed that all samples followed a more or less monodispersion of 
Au NPs, with different surface coverages, with exception of TiO2 550 °C (NH3) reference, 
which follows more likely a bidispersed distribution. The Au NPs mean particle size 
present the same value centered ca. 2.7 nm for TiO2-gC3N4 (25-75), independently of the 
atmosphere. However, the TiO2-gC3N4 (95-5)-atm composites exhibit different Au NPs 
size for Air and NH3, respectively 3.4±1.1 and 4.1±1.4 nm. This result suggests, that the 
growth mechanism of Au NPs on these two similar supports is different. In terms of Au 
NPs coverage, the low g-C3N4 content composites exhibit only few round-shaped Au NPs. 
On the contrary, rich g-C3N4 content composites show dense Au NPs regions, 
independently of the synthesis atmosphere.  

From the photocatalytic evaluation tests, Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4-(95-5) (Air) composite 
exhibit the highest activity under both solar and visible-light activation. It can be thus 
assumed that different phenomena are playing a key role, e.g., TiO2 photosensitization, 
electronic trapping site, co-catalytic effect from Au NPs, electronic communication 
between the band energies position of the SCs, suggestion a staggered heterojunction 
type II, enabling a more efficient separation of charge carriers. Furthermore, one cannot 
exclude the possibility of an additional synergy effect from the heterojunction of 
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anatase/rutile of TiO2(P25) NPs [16] which may be in contact as well. However, we found 
no evidence of the SPIE effect resulting from Au NPs deposition. 

Fig. 3.52 summarizes a detailed scheme of the possible charge transfer pathways. 

 

Figure 3.52.  Schematic illustration of the proposed H2 production mechanism for Au/TiO2(P25)-
gC3N4 (95-5) Air composite, including the two half reactions of water splitting, the SCs CB/VB 

positions, and the different possible electron transfers pathways. 
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Chapter 4  
 

Synthesis, characterization, and (photo) 
catalytic evaluation of TiO2(NTs)-gC3N4 

and Au/TiO2(NTs)-gC3N4 composites 
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A) Introduction 

The evaluation of the (photo) catalytic activity of the studied materials in the present 
chapter will take place by using two reaction models, catalytic and photocatalytic 
reactions. The catalytic oxidation of carbon monoxide (CO + O2 reaction) has been 
described as one study case for further fuel cell application. It is also mentioned that CO 
oxidation rates are enhanced by the presence of hydrogen while using any kind of oxide 
supports (CO + O2 + H2), also called as preferential oxidation reaction (PROX). 
Another reaction model that will be investigated is the photocatalytic Hydrogen (H2) 
production, which responds to the searching of a high performant material able to 
store solar energy efficiently. The goal of this second approach is to use hydrogen as the 
future energy carrier, complementary to petroleum use. 

PROX is fundamentally a catalytic surface reaction driven by mainly the nature of the 
support, but not only. For that reason, the presence of available surface groups either 
from a catalyst or a metal co-catalyst to interact with the reactional medium plays a key 
role and influences overall activity of the material. The objective consists in eliminating 
the CO in the PROX gas mixture before it arrives to the fuel cell. CO is well-known as 
poisoning the fuel cell catalyst, namely Pt-based materials. Gold (Au) has been studied 
as a low temperature CO oxidation catalyst for the past three decades [1,2]. Au-
catalyzed reaction is assisted by functional groups on the surface of the support. Here, it 
is the first time that TiO2-gC3N4 support decorated with Au NPs are studied for PROX 
reaction and correlated with their physico-chemical properties. 

Nowadays, H2 production is yield at 96 % on fossil fuels and 4 % on water, this last 
being considered as a renewable source [3]. From water splitting technologies, “artificial 
photosynthesis”, photocatalysis is considered a potential process for transforming solar 
energy into chemical “solar” fuels, e.g., H2 [4]. As Au/g-C3N4 (chapter 2) and 
Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4 (chapter 3) composites were performed for H2 production, in this 
last chapter a series of Au/TiO2(nanotubes)-gC3N4 composites will be tested for H2 
production [5,6].  

As frequently mentioned, despite of TiO2 exhibits convenient characteristics for photo 
catalysis applications, this semiconductor suffers from intrinsic limitations, principally 
its large band gap (Eg > 3.1-3.2 eV), preventing its absorption at visible region 
wavelengths. In order to overcome this main limitation, several possible strategies were 
executed to improve its visible light response. Amongst different strategies we have 
chosen heterojunction systems formation of TiO2-SC2 (possessing a narrower band-
gap) that envisage to extend TiO2 absorption wavelength towards visible-light region. In 
addition, the ideal staggered configuration (type II) also hinders recombination of the 
photogenerated carriers and promotes synergetic effects [7].  

Here, the strategy, following the previous chapter related on the study of ternary 
Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4-atm (Air and NH3) composites, is to evaluate the impact of TiO2 
morphology when changing from TiO2(P25) to TiO2 nanotubes (NTs). The main 
challenge consists in the elaboration of an effective 1D (TiO2 NTs) / 2D (g-C3N4) 
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interface. As it has been observed in chapter 3 that Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4-NH3 composites 
led to detrimental effects on photocatalytic activity for H2 production, for that reason 
this chapter 3 only focuses on the elaboration of TiO2(NTs)-containing composites 
synthesized under air.  

Hence, the elaboration of ternary Au/TiO2(NTs)-gC3N4-Air composites are introduced to 
evaluate the impact of the surface chemistry, variation of SCs ratio, use of oxidative 
(Air) atmosphere, and the Au/SC specific activation on the activity of gold catalysts for 
both photocatalytic H2 production and catalytic CO oxidation.   

In this chapter 4, the engineering modulation of TiO2(NTs) with g-C3N4 is achieved by 
performing the polycondensation of g-C3N4 precursors in the presence of TiO2 NTs 
already synthesized, strategy which have been already proven efficient in generating a 
strong TiO2(P25)/gC3N4 interface. Both model reactions, H2 production and PROX are 
evaluated by depositing Au NPs with low loading (ca. 0.3 wt. %) onto the binary support 
TiO2(NTs)-gC3N4-Air by comparing to their homologs Au/TiO2(NTs) and Au/g-C3N4 
materials.  

B) Synthesis and characterization of TiO2 nanotubes (NTs) 

B.1. Synthesis of TiO2 NTs 

TiO2 NTs were synthesized via hydrothermal synthesis method (Fig. 4.1), also called as 
Kasuga’s method, starting from commercial TiO2 (P25) nanoparticles as precursor. 
Typically, the synthesis comprises 5 general steps: (1) TiO2 P25 is added into a vessel 
containing a concentrated NaOH (10 M) solution, then the resulting solution is agitated 
for 1h at 300 rpm to solubilize and dissolve TiO2 NPs, (2) the solution is transferred in a 
closed stainless steel batch reactor and a thermal treatment is applied at 130 °C in 
autogenic pressure conditions in a furnace for 48h to growth layered nanosheets 
followed by (3) a consecutive rinsing step with distilled water and diluted HCl (1 M) 
inducing the curving and wrapping of the nanosheets into nanotubes, (4) the titanates 
nanotubes are dried at 110 °C for 10 h and finally (5) a last calcination step takes place 
to crystallize the formed TiO2 NTs at 380 °C for 2h with a ramp of 5 °C/min.  
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Figure 4.1. Kasuga hydrothermal synthesis method [8]. 

B.2. Characterization of TiO2 NTs 
The following section is devoted to the characterization of TiO2 NTs obtained by Kasuga 
synthesis method (380 °C) and then mimicking the polycondensation condition of g-C3N4 
synthesis under air (550 °C) in terms of morphological (TEM), structural (XRD), surface 
(BET) and optical (UV-Vis) properties in comparison with TiO2 P25 precursor.  

B.2.1. TEM observations 
TEM images (Fig. 4.2 a-d) show the influence of final thermal treatment on TiO2 NTs. 
By Kasuga’s method, the obtained TiO2 NTs are not fully crystalline yet, one can 
describe them as partially amorphous. From TEM image it can be observed that the 
TiO2 NTs treated at 380 °C are well formed presenting length, internal and external 
diameters of ca. 130, 5.0, and 10 nm (Table 4.1), respectively. However, after thermal 
treatment at 550 °C one can notice two phenomena (1) TiO2 NTs broke, and (2) the 
broken tubes get agglomerated, thus, shortening mainly their length to reach ca. 110 
nm. Also, it seems that sintering occurred to form TiO2 nanoparticles. This phenomena 
might occur by the destabilization due to temperature of the Hydrogen and Van deer 
Waals bond interactions inside TiO2 roll-network that previously keep them as 
entangled nanotubes.  
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Figure 4.2. TEM images for TiO2 NTs calcined at a, b) 380 °C (hydrothermal conditions) and c, d) 
550 °C (polycondensation conditions). 

Table 4.18. TiO2 NTs dimensions before and after thermal polycondensation condition. 

Temperature (°C) Length (nm) Internal Diameter (nm) External diameter (nm) 
380 130 ± 25 5.0 ± 1.5 10 ± 2 
550 110 ± 15 4.7 ± 0.5 8 ± 1 

 

B.2.2. XRD analysis 

The XRD pattern (Fig. 4.3) of the starting TiO2 P25 precursor exhibit two main 
characteristic diffraction peaks at 2θ = 25.2° and 2θ = 27.4°, corresponding to the 
anatase phase, indexed as (101) diffraction plane in good agreement with JCPDS file 89-
4921 [9,10], and to rutile phase, indexed as (110) diffraction plane. The additional 
characteristic peaks of both phases, anatase and rutile, are pointed out within the XRD 
pattern. A general observation found was that both TiO2 NTs (380) and (550 °C) only 
exhibit the characteristic peaks of anatase phase, with no evidence of rutile phase. For 
the XRD pattern of TiO2 NTs one can observe that the XRD peaks are thinner and more 
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intense for the higher temperature (550 °C) in comparison to the lower temperature (380 
°C). This result suggest an increase of crystallinity at higher temperature, as reported 
elsewhere [11].  

By Debye-Scherrer relationship, crystallite sizes were calculated. Thus, for TiO2 P25 
both anatase and rutile phases with crystallites sizes of 24 and 41 nm, respectively, 
were obtained. It must be mentioned that both TiO2 NTs (380 °C) and (550 °C) present 
the same anatase crystallite size of 14 nm, which is lower than the precursor one. 

 

Figure 4.3. General XRD patterns of the TiO2 P25, and TiO2 NTs calcined at 380 and 550 °C under 
Air. 

B.2.3. BET determination 

From BET measurements (Table 4.2, Fig. 4.4), it can be noticed a clear specific surface 
area difference. SBET for TiO2 NTs (380 °C and 550 °C) present 144, and 107 m2 g-1 
values, which was approximately 3 and 2 times larger compared to the reference TiO2 
P25 (56 m2 g-1). This result summarizes one strategy of this chapter to obtain a TiO2 
morphology leading to higher surface area, to achieve a more effective intimate contact 
with any other SC.  

BJH pore-size distributions (Table 4.2, Fig. 4.4) exhibit a monomodal type for only TiO2 
P25 with a mean pore size centered between 30 and 40 nm, and a bimodal type for TiO2 
NTs (380 °C and 550 °C) presenting a first contribution of small pore sizes between 7 
and 11 nm, and a second contribution for larger size centered at ca. 21 nm for both of 
them.  

The first contribution can be assigned to the porosity resulting from internal diameter of 
the tubes and the second contribution to the porosity resulting from the entangled tubes. 
It can be observed that increasing the calcination temperature yield to the 
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diminishment of the first contribution and to a slight increase of the second one. This 
observation can be correlated to the tubes breaking and agglomeration. 

 

Figure.4.4. Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms of the TiO2 P25, and TiO2 NTs calcined at 
380 and 550 °C under Air atmosphere. 

B.2.4. UV-Vis absorption measurements 

From the UV-Vis spectra (Fig. 4.5 a), it can be seen the characteristic light absorption 
of TiO2 in the UV/A region. However, TiO2 NTs exhibit a slightly red-shift compared to 
TiO2 P25 precursors. From the band-gap determination (Table 4.2, Fig. 4.5 b) 
calculated using Tauc equation [12] band gap values from 3.10 to 3.27 eV were observed.  

 

Figure 4.5. a) UV-Vis spectra b) Tauc plot of the TiO2 P25, and TiO2 NTs calcined at 380 and 550 
°C under Air. 
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Table 4.19. Crystallite size, specific surface area (SBET), pore size, and band gap of the TiO2 P25, 
and TiO2 NTs calcined at 380 and 550 °C under Air. 

Titanium dioxide Crystallite (nm) 
SBET 

(m²/g) 
Pore size 

(nm) 
Band gap 

(eV) 

TiO2 P25, Evonik 
24 / 41 

(Anatase / Rutile) 
56±6 46±5 3,10±0.05 

TiO2 NTs 380 °C 
14 

Anatase 
144±14 21±2 3,24±0.05 

TiO2 NTs 550 °C 
14 

Anatase 
107±10 21±2 3,27±0.05 

 

C) Synthesis and characterization of binary TiO2(NTs)-gC3N4 Air 
photocatalyst 

C.1. Synthesis of TiO2(NTs)-gC3N4-Air photocatalysts 

The protocol used to synthesize TiO2-gC3N4 composites was already introduced in 
chapter 3, section B.1.1. Here, the same protocol was performed only replacing 
TiO2(P25) by TiO2(NTs) during g-C3N4 polycondensation reaction. In the same manner, 
the model applied for the calculation of g-C3N4 content into the TiO2(NTs)-gC3N4 
composites is the same than the one already used for TiO2(P25)-gC3N4 composites (of 
Chapter 3, section B.2.1.1.a). 

C.2. Characterization of TiO2(NTs)-gC3N4-Air photocatalysts 

For the characterization of TiO2(NTs)-gC3N4-Air composites, the same experimental 
strategy than developed in chapter 3 (section B.1.2) of selecting a broad (screening) 
and a narrow (zoom) range of relative proportion between the two SCs involved is used. 
The binary composites were characterized using typically TGA, FT-IR, XRD, and BET 
techniques to determine thermal, chemical surface, and structural properties. In the 
following of this chapter the nomenclature used for TiO2(NTs)-gC3N4-Air 
composites will be simplified as TiO2-gC3N4. 

C.2.1. Screening method 

C.2.1.1. TGA analysis 

The resulting normalized weight losses (and thus g-C3N4 massic content determination 
in TiO2-gC3N4 composite) were (26-74) (48-52) and (76-24) corresponding respectively to 
the theoretical values of (25-75) (50-50) and (75-25). In the following section, the g-C3N4 
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massic content for the screening composites is expressed as the experimental values 
determined from TGA analysis. 

TGA profiles (Fig. 4.6 a-b) of the screening TiO2-gC3N4 series (76-24; 48-52; 26-74) 
composites reveal a main decomposition peak with a maximum located at 552, 567, and 
555 °C, respectively. This main weight loss is attributed to the presence of heptazine-
base units in all screening composites, in good agreement with previous reports [13,14]. 
The obtained decomposition temperatures for composites were lower than the one-pot 
decomposition of g-C3N4 reference that occurs at 613 °C. One can suggest that in the 
composites TiO2 thermally catalyzes g-C3N4 decomposition by oxidation explaining the 
shift towards lower temperatures. Nevertheless, TiO2-gC3N4 (76-24 and 26-74) 
composites present a second decomposition peak located at 480 and 493 °C, respectively, 
corresponding to the lowest and highest content of g-C3N4 (24 and 74 wt. %). This 
secondary decomposition may be ascribed to a second type of g-C3N4, (previously 
mentioned in the TGA analysis of the screening composites of chapter 3) and assigned to 
g-C3N4 and TiO2 with higher contact quality.  

 

Figure 4.6. a) TGA profiles b) Derivatives of weight loss for TiO2-gC3N4 screening composites and 
references. 

C.2.1.2. FT-IR characterization 

FT-IR spectra (Fig. 4.7) of the three screening composites present the characteristic 
absorption signals at 3500-3000 (hydroxyls or amines surface groups), 1640-1240 (tri-s-
triazine fingerprints), 890 (N-H deformation) and 800 cm-1 (tri-s-triazine ring breathing), 
evidencing the presence of both SCs on the hybrid binary composite structure. However, 
one can notice that intensities vary in function of massic g-C3N4 content, from more to 
less pronounced from the highest to lowest content, evidencing one more time the 
dilution effect of g-C3N4. 
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Figure 4.7. FT-IR spectra of TiO2-gC3N4 screening composites and references. 

C.2.1.3. XRD analysis 

The XRD patterns (Fig. 4.8 a) of the screening-Air composites exhibit the main 
characteristic diffraction peaks at 2θ = 25.2° and 2θ = 27.4°, corresponding to the 
anatase phase of TiO2, indexed as (101) diffraction plane in good agreement with JCPDS 
file 89-4921 [9,10], and to the interlayer stacking of π-conjugated aromatic systems of g-
C3N4, indexed as (002) diffraction plane, characteristic for graphitic materials [15–17], 
respectively. By the interlayer stacking diffraction peak intensity of the screening 
composites, one can notice the variation in function of massic g-C3N4 content, from more 
to less pronounced from the highest to lowest content, evidencing one more time the 
dilution effect. It has to be underlined that for the case of g-C3N4 highest content (TiO2-
gC3N4 (26-74) composite), the g-C3N4 structure is well defined. By looking more precisely 
at the diffraction pattern intensity of its graphitic domain, one can say it is in higher 
proportion compared to the anatase phase. Also, the least intense characteristic 
diffraction peaks at 13.1 and 17.4 °, ascribed for TSTCN and STCN, respectively, appear 
on this composite structure, well evidencing the efficient formation of g-C3N4 structure 
on the hybrid binary composite. It must be remind that this feature was not evidenced 
for the TiO2(P25)-gC3N4-Air screening composites. 

After enlargement of the 2θ region ranging from 23.5 to 29.5 ° (Fig. 4.8 b), it is noticed 
that the TiO2-gC3N4 (26-74) composite does not present a significant shift in any of the 
two diffraction peaks (TiO2 (anatase) or g-C3N4 (interlayer)). Nevertheless, for the case 
of TiO2-gC3N4 (48-52 and 76-24) composites, both anatase and interlayer stacking 
diffraction peaks are slightly shifted to lower Bragg angles. 
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Figure 4.8. a) General XRD patterns b) zoom of the (23.5 – 29.5°) region of the TiO2-gC3N4 
screening composites and references. 

By using a Debye-Scherrer relationship and fitting the anatase and g-C3N4 diffraction 
peaks, crystallite size were calculated (Table 4.3). One can notice that for all the 
screening composites no significant change on the crystallite size of anatase phase was 
observed. However, looking at g-C3N4 crystallite size, it has to be mentioned that it 
decreases when diminishing the g-C3N4 content. This result suggest a variation on the g-
C3N4 bulk formation in presence of the TiO2 during synthesis, presumably for a catalytic 
thermal effect leading to oxidation of part of g-C3N4 in close contact with TiO2.  

Table 4.20. Mean crystallite size of the crystalline phases of the TiO2-gC3N4 screening composite 
and references. 

 
Mean crystallite size (nm) 

 
Sample Anatase (101) g-C3N4 (002) N° layers 

TiO2 380 °C 14±1 - - 

TiO2 550 °C 14±1 - - 

76-24 12±1 5.4±0.4 16±1 

48-52 11±1 5.9±0.4 18±1 

26-74 12±1 6.0±0.4 19±1 

g-C3N4 - 6.6±0.4 26±1 

C.2.1.4. BET determination 

From BET measurements (Table 4.4, Fig. 4.9 a), all SBET of the screening composites 
values present a decay variation from the lowest to highest g-C3N4 content, evidencing 
the dilution effect. In addition, the TiO2-gC3N4 composites (76-24; 48-52; and 26-74) 
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present SBET 4.6, 3.5, and 3.2 times lower in respect to the TiO2 550 °C reference, also 
suggesting a breaking or dimensions diminishment of the TiO2 NTs. Moreover, 
screening composites exhibit mainly the contribution of pores ≤ 10 nm however 
diminishing and shifted to larger pore diameter size when g-C3N4 content increases. 
This pore is ascribed for the internal diameter of the TiO2 NTs. However, for the second 
kind of porosity, only present for the TiO2 references centered at ca. 21 nm, it is ascribed 
for the porosity between the entangled TiO2 NTs. Concerning the pores volume (cm2 g-1) 
of the composites, a significant difference was found between them. It must be 
mentioned that the lowest pore volume was obtained for TiO2-gC3N4 (48-52) composite 
with 0.10 cm2 g-1, whilst the highest was obtained for TiO2-gC3N4 (76-24) with 0.21 cm2 
g-1. This result shows that there is a double difference, which means that on TiO2-rich 
composite, larger cavities are obtained. Nevertheless, the cavity of the composites is 6 to 
12 times lower than TiO2 550 °C reference, being the deepest mesopore material of the 
series.   

 

Figure 4.9. a) Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms b) BJH pore-size distribution of the 
TiO2-gC3N4 screening composite and references. 

Table 4.21. Specific surface area (SBET), pore volume (Vpore), pore size of the Au/TiO2-gC3N4 
screening composites and references. 

Sample SBET* (m2 g-1) Vpore (cm3 g-1) Pore size** (nm) 

TiO2 380 °C 144±14 1.11±0.04 21±2 

TiO2 550 °C 107±10 1.25±0.04 21±2 

76-24 50±5 0.21±0.02 7±1 

48-52 38±4 0.10±0.02 8±1 

26-74 34±3 0.15±0.02 7±1 
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g-C3N4 10±1 0.05±0.02 42±4 

* = calculated using BET method; ** = calculated using BJH method 

C.2.2. Zoom method- TiO2(NTs)-gC3N4 (97.5-2.5) 

For this second series of TiO2(NTs)-gC3N4 composite, dealing with g-C3N4 massic 
loadings lower than 10 wt. %, only one composition was chosen, namely TiO2(NTs)-
gC3N4 (97.5-2.5) sample. 

C.2.2.1. TGA analysis 

From TGA profiles (Fig. 4.10 a-b) TiO2-gC3N4 (97.5-2.5) composite no significant and 
reproducible weight loss was observed. As it was already observed in the case of 
TiO2(P25)-gC3N4 zoom-Air composites, TGA analysis cannot be used to determined the 
real amount of g-C3N4. Consequently, for this sample, only the theoretical gC3N4 massic 
ratio will be considered. 

 

Figure 4.10. a) TGA profiles b) Derivatives of weight loss for TiO2-gC3N4 (97.5-2.5) zoom 
composite and TiO2 550 °C reference. 

C.2.2.2. FT-IR characterization 

FT-IR spectra (Fig. 4.11) of the zoom composite present the characteristic vibration 
bands of TiO2 reference at 3500 - 3000 cm-1 (O-H from the hydroxyl surface groups or N-
H from the amines surface groups of g-C3N4 skeleton). Despite of the lower proportion of 
g-C3N4 on the TiO2-gC3N4 (97.5-2.5) composite, one can notice that it presents the tri-s-
triazine fingerprints characteristic signals at 1640 - 1240 cm-1 region, evidencing the 
formation of g-C3N4 within the composite structure (even at low content). Furthermore, 
no signal was found on 890 or 800 cm-1. 
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Figure 4.11. FT-IR spectra of TiO2-gC3N4 (97.5-2.5) zoom composite and references. 

C.2.2.3. XRD analysis 

The XRD patterns (Fig. 4.12a) of the zoom air composite exhibit only the main 
characteristic diffraction peak at 2θ = 25.5° corresponding to the anatase phase of TiO2, 

indexed as (101) diffraction plane. Besides, no presence of graphitic (g-C3N4) was found, 
possibly due to the low massic g-C3N4 content, which is not enough to be characterized.  

After enlargement of the 2θ region ranging from 23.5 to 29.5 ° (Fig. 4.12b), it is noticed 
that the TiO2-gC3N4 (97.5-2.5) composite anatase signal is shifted to lower Bragg angle, 
meaning that a slight change occurs on its unit cell.  
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Figure 4.12. a) General XRD patterns b) zoom of the (23.5 – 29.5°) region of the TiO2-gC3N4 (97.5-
2.5) zoom composite and references. 

By using a Debye-Scherrer relationship and fitting the anatase peak, the crystallite size 
were calculated. It can be noticed that the presence of small amount of g-C3N4 into the 
TiO2-gC3N4 (97.5-2.5) composite did not induce any significant change on the crystallite 
size of anatase, ca. 14 nm.  

C.2.2.4. BET determination 

From BET measurements (Table 4.5, Fig. 4.13 a), it can be seen that the zoom 
composite, in addition to references, exhibit mainly a type-IV adsorption-desorption 
isotherm profile, ascribed for mesoporous materials [18–20]. One can notice that the 
obtained SBET for the TiO2-gC3N4 (97.5-2.5) composite was almost half of the TiO2 550 °C 
reference one, evidencing the same behaviour than obtained in the screening 
composites, presumably for the same reasons. For the case of the obtained pore size of 
the TiO2-gC3N4 (97.5-2.5) composite, it was the same value as for the TiO2 550 °C 
reference, ca. 21 nm. Difference was observed for the pore volume, the TiO2-gC3N4 (97.5-
2.5) composite exhibited (0.69 cm3 g-1) almost the half value compared to the TiO2 550 °C 
reference (1.24 cm3 g-1), meaning that half of the pore volume is covered or blocked by g-
C3N4 formed. 
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Figure 4.13. a) Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms b) BJH pore-size distribution of the 
TiO2-gC3N4 (97.5-2.5) zoom composite and references. 

Table 4.22. Specific surface area (SBET), pore volume (Vpore), pore size of the Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (97.5-
2.5) zoom composite and references. 

g-C3N4 SBET* (m2 g-1) Vpore (cm3 g-1) Pore size** (nm) 

TiO2 550 °C 107±10 1.24±0.02 21±2 

97.5-2.5 60±6 0.69±0.03 21±2 

g-C3N4 10±1 0.05±0.02 42±4 

* = calculated using BET method; ** = calculated using BJH method 

D) Synthesis and characterization of ternary hybrid 
Au/TiO2(NTs)-gC3N4-Air composites 

D.1. Synthesis of Au/TiO2(NTs)-gC3N4-Air photocatalysts 

The method used to deposit Au NPs onto the as-prepared binary composites (TiO2(NTs)-
gC3N4) was already described in chapter 2, section C.1 [21].  

D.2. Characterization of Au/TiO2(NTs)-gC3N4 photocatalysts 

The ternary composites were characterized with techniques e.g., ICP-AES, TEM, and 
UV-Vis.  
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D.2.1. Screening method 

D.2.1.1. Elemental analysis 
Looking at the Au deposition yields (Table 4.6), the results can be interpreted that Au 
NPs have higher affinity for g-C3N4 surfaces than for TiO2 ones, probably due to higher 
affinity of the Au precursor for the amines groups rather than for the hydroxyl ones. 
Indeed, deposition yield increases with g-C3N4 content. However, the small variation on 
Au content ranging from 0.18 to 0.26, might not influence the (photo) catalytic results. 

Table 4.23. ICP-AES results of Au/TiO2-gC3N4 screening composites and references. 

Sample Dep. Yield (%) Au content (wt. %) 

TiO2(NTs)380 °C 70±4 0.21±0.01 

TiO2 (NTs)550 °C  60±3 0.18±0.01 

76-26 74±4 0.22±0.01 

48-52 86±4 0.26±0.01 

26-74 87±4 0.26±0.01 

g-C3N4 82±4 0.25±0.01 

D.2.1.2. TEM observations 

TEM images (Fig. 4.14) show the example of two samples, Au/TiO2 550 °C (a, b) 
reference, and Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (76-24) (c, d). The composite exhibit a larger Au NP mean 
particle size than the reference, ca. 4.2 and 3.7 nm, respectively. For Au/TiO2 reference 
sample, one can notice a low density of Au NPs, presumably due to low amount of 
hydroxyl groups onto TiO2 nanotubes surface. The associated standard deviation for the 
composite is 1.7 nm which is relatively large, probably due to the presence of several Au 
NPs populations ranging from 2 to 10 nm (large dispersion). For Au/g-C3N4 TEM 
images, please refer chapter 2 section C 2.2 (Au NPs size of 3.2 nm were observed). 
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Figure 4.14. TEM images for a, b) 0.3 wt. % Au/TiO2 550 °C, c, d) 0.3 wt. % Au/ TiO2-gC3N4 (76-24). 

D.2.1.3. UV-Vis absorption measurements 

Fig. 4.15 (top) presents the color of TiO2-gC3N4 screening composites and references 
after synthesis at 550 °C. One can notice a similar yellowish tone for all screening 
composites, the typical yellow powder for g-C3N4, and the typical white color for the two 
TiO2 nanotubes calcined references. 

From the UV-vis spectra (Fig. 4.15 a), one can observe that the three screening 
composites exhibit a maximum absorption in the UV/blue range of the spectra, with an 
absorption band edge at 450-460 nm (ascribed for g-C3N4, π→π*) [14,22–25]. It must be 
noticed that TiO2 absorption contribution is more or less overlapped with g-C3N4 one. 
Another much smaller contribution with a maximum located at ca. 550 nm is ascribed to 
the presence of Surface Plasmon Induced Effect (SPIE) of Au NPs. For this purpose, Fig. 
4.15a (inset) shows that the SPIE absorption is quite weak for Au/g-C3N4, more 
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pronounced for Au/TiO2(NTs) two references, and is overlapped for all Au/TiO2-gC3N4 
screening composites. More or less intense SPIE signal can be attributed to the fact that 
Au NPs do not resonate in the same manner depending on the interaction with the 
support. Additional n→π* electronic transition on behalf of a pronounced layer 
deformation on g-C3N4, respectively [14] can be also present.  

From the band-gap determination (Fig. 4.16b) calculated using Tauc equation [12], one 
can notice a slight variation between the screening composites (2.54 – 2.68 eV), but very 
close to the g-C3N4 value (2.70 eV).  

 

Figure 4.15. a) UV-Vis spectra of Au/TiO2-gC3N4 screening composites and references Inset) zoom 
of the spectral domain corresponding to SPIE signal of Au NPS at approximately 550 nm. b) 

Tauc plot to determine the apparent band gap of Au/TiO2-gC3N4 screening composites. 

D.2.2. Zoom method Au/TiO2(NTs)-gC3N4(97.5-2.5) 

D.2.2.1. Elemental analysis 

The deposition yield (Table 4.7) obtained for Au/TiO2(NTs) 550°C reference, Au/TiO2-
gC3N4 (97.5-2.5) composite, and Au/g-C3N4 reference are 60, 63, and 82 %, respectively, 
confirming the better affinity toward g-C3N4 and meaning that low g-C3N4 content do 
not greatly impact TiO2(NTs) surface properties. Even though there is an Au deposition 
yield difference over the samples, one can expect that this variation on Au content (from 
0.18 to 0.25) do not greatly impact the photocatalytic H2 production of the materials. 

Table 4.24. ICP-AES results of Au/TiO2-gC3N4 zoom composite and references. 

Sample Dep. Yield (%) Au content (wt. %) 

TiO2 550 °C 60±3 0.18±0.01 

97.5-2.5 63±3 0.19±0.01 
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g-C3N4 82±4 0.25±0.01 

D.2.2.2. TEM and PSD characterization 

TEM images (Fig. 4.16) show two samples, Au/TiO2 550 °C (a, b), and Au/TiO2-gC3N4 
(97.5-2.5) (c, d). Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (97.5-2.5) composite exhibits the smallest Au NP mean 
particle size (3.1 nm) associated with the smallest standard deviation (0.6 nm). Whilst, 
the reference Au/TiO2 550 °C shows larger mean particle size (3.7 nm), with larger 
standard deviation (0.9 nm). The lower Au NPs size obtained for the composite sample 
(comprising only 2.5 wt. % of g-C3N4), compared to the one observed on the composite 
containing 24% of g-C3N4 (Fig. 4.16 c, d), presumably comes from a good synergy 
between the two SCs interface or to the fact that the low content of g-C3N4 influences 
the growth of Au NPs of ≤ 5 nm. No agglomerates of Au NPs were observed. For Au/g-
C3N4 TEM images, please refer to chapter 2 section C 2.2, where Au NPs size of 3.2 
nm were observed 
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Figure 4.16. TEM images for Au/TiO2-gC3N4 zoom composite and reference, including the mean 
particle size with their corresponding standard deviation, a, b) 0.3 wt. % Au/TiO2 550 °C, c, d) 0.3 

wt. % Au/ TiO2-gC3N4 (97.5-2.5). 

From the particle size distribution (Fig. 4.17) (also containing the screening composite 
with higher g-C3N4 content (24 %) for comparison), one can notice that the two composite 
samples display a monomodal distribution and only for Au/g-C3N4 reference case 
displays a quasi-bimodal profile. Both composites follow a similar Au NPs size 
distribution than their close reference, for example Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (97.5-2.5) present 
NPs ranging from 2 to 6 nm, and Au/TiO2 550°C exhibit sizes from 3 to 7 nm, both with 
a predominant Au NPs size population centered at 4-5 nm. Regarding the mean Au NPs 
size of the composites, Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (76-24) and Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (97.5-2.5) display 4.2 ± 
1.7 and 3.1 ± 0.6 nm results, showing that a higher g-C3N4 content leads to larger 
deposited Au NPs with higher dispersion degree.  
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Figure 4.17. Particle size distribution of screening (76-24) and zoom (97.5-2.5) composites and 
references synthesized under air obtained by TEM. 

D.2.2.3. UV-Vis absorption measurements 

Fig. 4.18 (top) shows the color of TiO2-gC3N4 zoom composites and references after 
synthesis (550 °C). It can be observed the characteristic colors for the two references, 
and the low g-C3N4 content composite did not yield a color change, remaining white as 
TiO2.  

From the UV-vis spectra (Fig. 4.18 a), one can observe that the Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (97.5-
2.5) composite exhibit a maximum absorption in the UV/blue range of the spectra, with 
an absorption band edge at 386 nm, ascribed for TiO2. A second contribution with a 
maximum located at ca. 550 nm is ascribed to the presence of Surface Plasmon Induced 
Effect (SPIE) of Au NPs. For this purpose, Fig. 4.18 a (inset) shows an equal SPIE 
absorption for Au/TiO2(NTs) 550°C reference and Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (97.5-2.5) composite, 
suggesting an easier resonance of their deposited Au NPs allowing a higher absorption 
at this characteristic plasmon wavelength in comparison with the Au/g-C3N4 reference.  

From the band-gap determination (Fig. 4.18 b) calculated using Tauc equation [12], one 
can notice a slight variation between the zoom composite and Au/TiO2(NTs) 550°C 
reference, meaning that a low g-C3N4 content into the composite do not impact 
significantly its optical properties (as evidenced on the absorption spectra).   
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Figure 4.18. a) UV-Vis spectra of Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (97.5-2.5) zoom composites and references Inset) 
zoom of the spectral domain corresponding to SPIE signal of Au NPS at approximately 550 nm 

b) Tauc plot to determine the apparent band gap of Au/TiO2-g-C3N4 zoom composites. 

D.2.2.4. XPS model analysis 

From the survey spectra (Fig. 4.19 a), one can observe that major contributions are N 1s 
and C 1s for Au/g-C3N4 and Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (26-74) samples and Ti 2p and O 1s for TiO2-
based samples. Then, the minor contributions are O 1s for Au/g-C3N4 reference and C 1s 
for TiO2-rich samples. Also, for the five samples, a very low intensity peak was present 
for Au 4f characteristic signal. The characteristic Au 4f signals (Fig. 4.19 b) exhibit the 
two typical contributions at ca. 86.3 and 82.7 eV attributed to bulk Au0 4f7/2 and Au0 
4f5/2, respectively. Amongst the samples, the intensity varies, for the Au/g-C3N4 
reference exhibiting the highest, presumably for a better exposure of the Au NPs on the 
surface.   

From Table 4.8, one can notice the binding energy position of Au 4f7/2 in the five 
samples were shifted toward lower binding energy compared to the theoretical Au0 bulk, 
ca. 84 eV [26]. This shift was larger than -0.4 eV in all samples, confirming a charge 
transfer from TiO2-based support to the Au NPs. This result also suggest different Au 
NPs/support interactions leading to different Au 4f binding energy shifts. Concerning, 
the Au/Ti atomic ratio results, they exhibit the lowest values for the two TiO2 references 
and the low g-C3N4 content composite (zoom), evidencing the lowest amount of Au NPs 
available on the surface supports. However, for the high g-C3N4 content composite 
(screening) the ratio increases significantly (ca. 0.072), confirming higher surface Au 
NPs density and more accessible at the surface. Moreover for Au/g-C3N4, the Au/C 
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atomic ratio is larger than Au/Ti ratios on Au/TiO2 references, which confirms that on g-
C3N4 surface the Au NPs are denser, more exposed, and more accessible on the surface. 

 

Figure 4.19. XPS a) survey and b) Au 4f spectra of the Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (97.5-2.5; 26-74) composites 
and the three references Au/g-C3N4, Au/TiO2(NTs) 380 and 550 °C. 

Fig. 4.20 shows the O1s spectra of g-C3N4 reference material before and after the Au 
NPs deposition takes place. One can highlight that after the Au NPs are deposited onto 
g-C3N4 surface in addition to binding energy shift, the disappearance of one 
contribution, out of two, is observed. Consequently, the only remaining peak at 529.7 eV 
corresponds to a non-reported oxygen specie (to the best of our knowledge), meaning 
that probably the peak at 532.1 eV (hydroxyl group) was the one which disappeared due 
to the anchoring functionality that host Au NPs. 
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Figure 4.20. XPS O 1s of the Au/g-C3N4 and g-C3N4 samples. 

The C 1s signal in the two (screening and zoom) composites Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (97.5-2.5) 
and (26-74) (Fig. 4.21 a) displays 3 contributions. The signal located at 286.1 eV, can be 
ascribed for C-O bond coming from the O-Ti-O-C-N interactions [28], evidencing the 
TiO2-gC3N4 interface and confirming the heterojunction. The other two contributions are 
the two characteristic signals for bare g-C3N4 at 287.3 and 284.6 eV, attributed for sp2-
bonded C of N=C-(N)2 from the heterocyclic ring [29] and C-C bond (adventitious 
carbon), respectively. The main difference on these mentioned signals in both composites 
is that they are shifted toward higher binding energy (≥ 0.4 eV) compared to the Au/g-
C3N4 reference, presumably due to chemical environmental change around C atoms due 
to interaction with e- attracting species.  

For the references case of Au/TiO2 550C and Au/TiO2 380C, they display only two 
contributions, the major contribution (284.6 eV) is attributed to the adventitious carbon 
and the minor contribution (288.4 eV) is attributed to C=O from carbonyl groups or from 
O2 adsorbed species. 

The Ti 2p signal in the four TiO2-based samples, Au/TiO2 550°C, Au/TiO2 380°C, 
Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (97.5-2.5) and (26-74) (Fig. 4.21 b) displays 2 main contributions at 
463.9 and 458.2 eV ascribed to Ti 2p1/2 and Ti 2p3/2, respectively, characteristic for Ti4+ in 
TiO2. Nevertheless, the screening composite (Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (97.5-2.5)) presents a 
significant shift (ca. 0.6 eV) toward higher energy for both Ti4+ peaks compared to the 
reference Au/TiO2 550°C, suggesting a possible chemical environment change. However 
when comparing the reference Au/TiO2 550°C with (Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (97.5-2.5)) zoom 
composite, no significant shift was found. Hence, one cannot exclude the presence of two 
minor contribution from satellite peaks at 463.5 and 458.2 eV ascribed for Ti3+ 2p1/2 and 
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Ti3+ 2p3/2, respectively, on TiO2-based samples (references, and composites). This 
hypothesis was already described in chapter 3 section E.1 for Ti 2p spectra as a result 
of Ti4+ reduction with NaBH4 Au deposition. 

The N 1s signal in the three g-C3N4–based samples, the reference Au/g-C3N4, Au/TiO2-
gC3N4 (97.5-2.5) and (26-74) samples (Fig. 4.21 c) displays 2 characteristic 
contributions, a major one at 399.9 and a minor one at 397.9 eV assigned to sp2-
hybridized pyridine nitrogen of C=N-C from the heterocyclic ring and to the N-(C)3 
tertiary nitrogen, respectively [30–32]. Hence, it has also to be mentioned that both 
composites signals were significantly shifted (≥ 0.4 eV) toward higher binding energy 
compared to Au/g-C3N4 reference, that observation might suggest a modification of 
chemical environment of N atoms assigned to an interaction with an e- attractive 
species. However it must be underlined that for the case of Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (26-74) 
composite, a third minor contribution was observed at 401.4 eV, ascribed for N-H 
(terminal amine groups) of polymeric gC3N4 structure.  

The O 1s signals in the four TiO2-based samples, Au/TiO2 550°C, Au/TiO2 380°C, 
Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (97.5-2.5) and (26-74) (Fig. 4.21 d) show 2 characteristic contributions of 
TiO2 species at 530.1 and 529.4 eV attributed to hydroxyl surface groups (-OH) (minor 
contribution) and Ti-O (major contribution), respectively. Hence, high g-C3N4 content 
composite (screening) shows a significantly shifted (≥ 0.4 eV) toward higher binding 
energy compared to Au/g-C3N4 reference, suggesting that for small amounts of g-C3N4 
(zoom composite, 2.5 wt. %) no influence is observed on the oxygen chemical 
environment.  

Au/g-C3N4 sample only presents the –OH contribution but in a lesser relative amount 
than on TiO2-based materials. However the poorly hydroxylated surface of g-C3N4 

support seems not to be so limiting for Au NPs deposition. Globally, the presence of 
hydroxyl groups in all TiO2-containing samples are of great importance for an efficient 
Au deposition. Specifically on g-C3N4-containing materials, one can assume that Au NPs 
deposition efficiency may be driven thanks to the additional surface amino groups of g-
C3N4.  
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Figure 4.21. XPS a) C 1s b) Ti 2p c) N 1s d) O 1s spectra of the Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (98-2; 25-75) 

composites and the three Au/g-C3N4, Au/TiO2 references calcined at 380 and 550 °C. 

C/N (Table 4.8) is directly related to the g-C3N4 degree of polycondensation, and the g-
C3N4 reference exhibits the theoretical value of 0.75, which means a good g-C3N4 
skeleton was formed. Contrarily, Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (97.5-2.5) (26-74) composites obtained 
lower values compared to Au/gC3N4 reference, suggesting different g-C3N4 skeleton than 
for bare g-C3N4.  

 

Table 4.25. XPS data of the Au/TiO2(NTs)-gC3N4 composites and references.  

Sample Au 4f7/2 Au/Ti Au/C C/N 

TiO2 380 °C 82.8 (Au δ-) 0.003 0.029 - 

TiO2 550 °C 82.1 (Au δ-) 0.007 0.060 - 

97.5-2.5 82.6 (Au δ-) 0.004 0.039 0.68 

26-74 83.1 (Au δ-) 0.072 0.079 0.61 

g-C3N4 82.6 (Au δ-) - 0.241 0.75 
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E) (Photo) catalytic evaluation of Au/TiO2(NTs)-gC3N4 composites 

For the evaluation of Au/TiO2(NTs)-gC3N4 composites performances two model reactions 
were used: photocatalytic hydrogen production from water splitting (massic reaction 
rate (μmol h-1 gcat-1)) and preferential catalytic oxidation of carbon monoxide (CO (%) 
conversion). For the case of H2 production, the results in this section were divided into 
screening and zoom methods (chapter 3 section B.3, Fig. 3.2). Whilst for the case of 
PROX reaction one composite of each series with low, ca. 2.5 % (zoom) and high, ca. 74 % 
(screening) g-C3N4 content were tested.  

E.1. Photocatalytic performance of Au/TiO2(NTs)-gC3N4 composites 
under solar light irradiation 

The photocatalytic performances of Au/TiO2-gC3N4 and references are evaluated by 
using the experimental set-up introduced in chapter 2 section D.1.1 [21]. The 
following section will introduce the photocatalytic H2 production test.  

E.1.1. Screening method 

The blue columns represent the screening composites and references Au/TiO2 550 °C 
and Au/g-C3N4 (Fig. 4.14). One can observe that the reference Au/TiO2 550 °C is the 
most active sample (leading to 638 μmol h-1 gcat-1 of H2 production), and the lowest 
activity is observe with Au/g-C3N4 (leading to 41 μmol h-1 gcat-1) in comparison to the 
three screening composites. For the screening proportions composition of 76-24, 48-52, 
26-74 yielded 66, 266, and 140 μmol h-1 gcat-1, respectively. Despite of low H2 massic rate 
yields obtained with the three composites, one can notice that the optimal proportion 
can be found at Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (50-50), which presents the highest H2 yield in reference 
to its counterparts. 

Regarding, the Au/TiO2-gC3N4 physical mixtures (mixture between 0.3 wt. % 
Au/TiO2(NTs) 550C and 0.3 wt. % Au/g-C3N4) (purple columns) with the equivalent 
screening proportion compositions (76-24, 48-52, 26-74), they exhibit a proportional 
decay trend for H2 production yielding 518, 367, 160 μmol h-1 gcat-1, respectively, 
assuming that it is the only result of dilution effect when increasing g-C3N4 content. One 
can observe the activity superiority of the physical mixtures over the composites, 
meaning that for this case the composites did not present any beneficial effect in 
photocatalytic terms.  
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Figure 4.22. Mean hydrogen formation rate per hour and per mass with 1 vol% TEOA of Au/TiO2-
gC3N4 screening composites and references. Additionally, physical mixtures equivalent to the 

screening proportions composition were added for comparison. 

E.1.2. Zoom method 

For the photocatalytic H2 production Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (97.5-2.5) composite and Au/TiO2 
550°C reference (Fig. 4.23) samples lead to 383 and 638 μmol h-1 gcat-1 of H2 production, 
respectively. This result evidences that the nanocomposite did not bring any activity 
enhancement in respect to the reference. The physical mixture sample shows a very 
similar photocatalytic H2 production, ca. 392 μmol h-1 gcat-1, than the composite, 
evidencing that no activity enhancement was obtained.  
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Figure 4.23. Mean hydrogen formation rate per hour and per mass with 1 vol% TEOA of Au/TiO2-
gC3N4 (97.5-2.5) zoom composite and one reference. Additionally, the physical mixture 

equivalent to the zoom proportion composition was added for comparison. 

E.2. Catalytic CO Oxidation performance of Au/TiO2(NTs)-gC3N4 
composites during thermal activation in absence of hydrogen 

The catalytic performance of Au/TiO2-gC3N4 and references are evaluated by using the 
experimental set-up introduced in the following section. Also, the catalytic oxidation of 
CO test is used as the model reaction.  

E.2.1. Experimental set-up 

In details, catalytic tests are performed in a fully automated (CETRIB SARL, Andlau, 
France) fixed-bed flow reactor (with internal diameter of 10 mm) loaded with 26 mg of 
catalyst and placed in the isothermal zone of a cylindrical furnace (Fig. 4.24). The gas 
mixture balanced in He, i.e. 1% CO / 1% O2 for CO oxidation were introduced at a total 
flow rate of 100 mL min-1 (1 atm, GHSV ~ 15,000 h-1). The composite is heated at 1°C 
min-1 from 20 to 300 °C and then cooled down at the same rate. CO conversion is 
determined on the basis of on-line Compact Gas Chromatograph (Interscience, Belgium) 
analysis, using external calibration.  
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Figure 4.24. Catalytic set-up and its components, showing the CO Oxidation. Designed with 

Sketchup ©. 

E.2.2. Evaluation of catalytic activity toward conversion of CO during thermal 
activation in absence of hydrogen 

From CO conversion values in the pure CO oxidation reaction, one can notice that the 
Au/g-C3N4 reference and the C3N4-rich Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (26-74) composite exhibit a very low 
value. Less than 8 % of CO is indeed converted at 330 °C. This result is in a good 
agreement with literature, since it has been reported that in the absence of oxygen-based 
surface groups onto the support (g-C3N4 case) the catalyst activity is negligible and Au 
NPs are essentially inactive [34]. The Au/TiO2 reference and Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (97.5-2.5) 
composite show higher activity. They both exhibit a Tlight off < 225 °C with a maximum CO 
conversion of 39 and 64 %, respectively, at 330 °C. This is consistent with the nature of 
the catalytic supports, namely TiO2 and a TiO2-rich composite. These supports are indeed 
known to be “active” [35] as they contain oxygen-based surface groups, which remain 
exposed to the reaction media and may work in synergy with Au NPs to ensure oxygen 
activation [36]. Besides, the Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (97.5-2.5) composite shows the best activity, 
1.5 times higher than the Au/TiO2 550 °C reference and 20 times higher than Au/g-C3N4.  

It is well-known that the surface chemistry of the support plays a key role on the growth 
and effective deposition of metallic NPs. TEM has evidenced small variations of Au NPs 
average size depending on the nature of the support (Au/TiO2, Au/g-C3N4, Au/TiO2-gC3N4 

(97.5-2.5)-zoom NC, Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (76-24)-screening NC with 3.7, 5.1, 3.1, and 4.2 nm, 
respectively). The TiO2-rich composite actually exhibits the largest average Au particle 
size (lowest gold dispersion) and its superior CO oxidation activity can thus not be 
attributed to a higher number of exposed gold atoms. However, porosity analysis has 
given evidence of a significant porosity change (for the smallest pores) on the zoom NC, 
which resulted in a decrease in the overall pore volume by about a half (0.69 cm3 g-1) as 
compared to the TiO2 550 °C reference (1.24 cm3 g-1). This means that the smaller pore 
volume, which represents about half of the overall pore volume is covered or blocked by 
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g-C3N4 formed during its synthesis. By contrast, the screening NC exhibits mainly the 
contribution of the smaller pores, i.e. those ≤ 10 nm (internal diameter of the TiO2 NTs) 
with a total pore volume of 0.21 cm2 g-1, six times lower than that of the TiO2 550 °C 
reference, accompanied by the second (larger) pore disappearance. Therefore, a scheme 
design of 1D TiO2 (NTs) / 2D g-C3N4 can be postulated showing heterojunction interfaces 
for the two NCs type. The interparticle space between the entangled NTs may be 
covered with g-C3N4 for the screening NC case while the internal diameter is filled with 
linear g-C3N4 structure in the zoom NC case. More details about the architecture 
configuration are presented in summary discussion section.  

In our conditions, and due to the particular features (nanotubes easy aggregation, 
breaking, blocking of TiO2 porosity during in-situ g-C3N4 synthesis, …) related to TiO2 1D 
morphology compared to TiO2 3D one, that ideal heterojunction configuration probably not 
occurred in our case. However, a beneficial effect of the heterojunction configuration 
obtained in the zoom composite has been observed in the catalytic oxidation of carbon 
monoxide (1.5 times higher than TiO2 reference). Due to synergy effect of both the good 
quality of interfacial contact between the two SCs, and to the presence of Au NPs, 
allowing the two types of surface groups (hydroxyl and amines) being exposed to either 
welcome Au NPs or to interact with the reactant.  

 
Figure 4.25. Catalytic activity of Au NPs supported on g-C3N4, TiO2, TiO2-gC3N4 (97.5-2.5), and 

TiO2-gC3N4 (26-74) as a function of temperature.  

F) Summary-Discussion 

Following increased photocatalytic performances of some Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4 
composites highlighted in chapter 3, this fourth chapter was dedicated to the impact of 
changing TiO2 morphology from 3D granular morphology (TiO2 P25) to 1D morphology 
(TiO2 nanotubes) in binary (TiO2(NTs)-gC3N4) and ternary (0.3 wt.% Au/TiO2(NTs)-
gC3N4) composites synthesized under air. For that purpose, the same synthesis and 
experimental strategies than the ones optimized in chapter 3 were applied. The 
resulting composites were evaluated toward two reactions, (1) photocatalytic H2 
production (in presence of 1 vol. % TEOA as sacrificial agent) and CO conversion (in the 
context of PROX reaction).  
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F.1.  Binary TiO2(NTs)-gC3N4 composites  
Screening TiO2/g-C3N4 composites (range of (76-24/24-76) massic compositions).  

As observed in chapter 3, experimental g-C3N4 content determined from TGA 
analyses were very close (less than 4% of relative error) to the theoretical values, 
confirming once more the mathematical model developed in the previous chapter is 
accurate. In the same manner, a shift of 100°C in the decomposition temperature related 
to bulk g-C3N4 domains were noticed, evidencing bulk-like domains interacting with 
TiO2. In addition, for two composites, a second weight loss contribution was also 
observed at even lower temperature (at ca. 480°C), that might be assigned to higher 
quality interface or contact between both SCs. FTIR measurements confirmed the 
presence of both SCs. XRD analyses also revealed the fingerprint of TSTCN and STCN 
phases, which was not the case for the TiO2(P25)-gC3N4-Air screening systems. 
Furthermore, no variation of anatase crystallite size was detected when varying g-C3N4 
content, whereas a diminishment of the numbers of layers with the diminution of g-C3N4 
concentration has to be mentioned. It must also be underlined that a drastic decrease of 
porosity occurred compared to TiO2 NTs references. This pore volume diminution affects 
preferentially the porosity contribution resulting from TiO2 NTs entanglement, even if 
the internal diameter porosity of TiO2 NTs also diminish.  

Zoom TiO2-gC3N4 composite (range: only 97.5-2.5 massic composition was 
studied). 

From XRD analyses, the presence of g-C3N4 could not be evidenced, as already 
observed in chapter 3 for the zoom-Air composites. However, FTIR measurements 
allowed to evidence the presence of g-C3N4. It must also be underlined that even at low 
g-C3N4 content, a drastic decrease in surface area and pore volume was observed 
compared to TiO2 (NTs), assuming an important blocking of nanotubes porosity by 
adding only 2.5 wt.% of g-C3N4. 

F.2.  Ternary Au/TiO2(NTs)-gC3N4 composites 

F.2.1. Screening range.  

The same Au NPs deposition method onto the as-synthesis binary composites was 
used than the one described in chapters 2 and 3 to reach 0.3 wt. % of deposited Au NPs. 
From ICP-AES measurements, one could confirm the higher deposition yield on g-C3N4-
rich surfaces, certainly due to higher affinity of Au precursor for surface amine groups 
compared (of g-C3N4) to hydroxyl ones (of TiO2). The better Au NPs coverage on g-C3N4 
support than on TiO2 NTs was also confirmed by XPS (determination of Au/Ti and Au/C 
surface atomic ratio). Therefore, from XPS analysis, O-Ti-O-C-N interactions seems to 
be evidenced. This feature was confirmed by TEM observation (on TiO2/g-C3N4 (76-24) 
composition) showing higher density of deposited Au NPs onto rich-gC3N4 binary 
composites. UV-Vis analyses mainly exhibited the signature of g-C3N4 SC, more or less 
overlapped with SPIE and TiO2 contributions. 
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F.2.2. Zoom range: only TiO2-gC3N4 (97.5-2.5) composition was studied  

 Low g-C3N4 content did not significantly impact surface properties of TiO2 (NTs) in 
terms of total Au deposition. However, from TEM observation lower Au NPs sizes were 
determined (3.1 nm) compared to the above mentioned screening composite (4.2 nm) and 
to the TiO2 (NTs) 550°C reference (3.7 nm), meaning that higher g-C3N4 content led to 
larger Au NPs with higher dispersion degree. UV-Vis signal mainly exhibited TiO2 
contribution. Additionally, SPIE signal was more or less attenuated. No characteristic g-
C3N4 contribution was evidenced, only a slight red-shift was detected but with no impact 
on the band-gap (as it was already the case on Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4 zoom composites). 

F.3.  (Photo) catalytic activity toward H2 production and CO conversion 

F.3.1.  Photocatalytic hydrogen production.  

 The previously characterized screening- and zoom composites were evaluated 
under solar-light irradiation and compared to their mechanical-mixtures homologues 
and to Au/TiO2 (NTs) and Au/g-C3N4 references in terms of H2 massic production rate, 
expressed in mol (H2).h-1.gcat-1. No beneficial effects of associating TiO2(NTs) and g-C3N4 
was observed, whether with the composites or with  the physical mixtures, contrarily to 
what was noticed with the association of TiO2(P25) and  g-C3N4. It can be supposed that 
the 1D TiO2 morphology is not favourable for high quality interaction with the 2D-gC3N4 
sheets probably due to strong agglomeration properties of TiO2(NTs), thus hindering the 
beneficial properties of heterojunction formation between the two SCs. This might also 
negatively impact Au NPs deposition and dispersion. Furthermore, association with 
gC3N4, even at low content led to a drastic decrease of porosity compared to TiO2(NTs). 

F.3.2. Catalytic CO oxidation.  

 It has been observed that Au/TiO2 (NTs)-gC3N4 (97.5-2.5) composite exhibited 
much higher activity towards CO oxidation than the Au/TiO2 (NTs) and Au/g-C3N4 
references but also better performance than the g-C3N4-rich composite. According to 
literature, g-C3N4 lack of oxygen activation capacity (while in contact with Au NPs), 
since oxygen content is very poor, is the main reason why CO conversion for both 
reference and g-C3N4-rich composite were very low. Contrarily, for the TiO2-based 
samples, richer in oxygen content promoting easier oxygen activation (while anchored 
Au NPs), resulted in higher CO conversions compared to g-C3N4-based samples. 
Nevertheless, between the two TiO2-based samples there was a small difference in their 
composition, namely Au/TiO2 (NTs)-gC3N4 (97.5-2.5) has a small g-C3N4 massic content 
(≤ 2.5) which provides a new type of functional groups coming from the amines of its 
polymeric structure. Therefore, the combination of hydroxyl (OH-) surface groups from 
TiO2, bridge secondary amines (-NH) and/or edge primary amine (–NH2) surface groups 
both from g-C3N4 may coexist in the hybrid support to enhance oxygen/nitrogen 
activation with anchored Au NPs which brings a positive synergic effect that enhances 
CO conversion. One cannot exclude the beneficial Au-catalysed reaction yields due to the 
architectural configuration resulting from the TiO2 (NTs)-gC3N4 interface. 
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F.4. Structure/(Photo) catalytic activity correlations 

To compare and discuss the (photo) catalytic activities of the different binary TiO2-gC3N4 
and ternary Au/TiO2-gC3N4 nanocomposites, different contributions and effects have to 
be considered.  

F.4.1. On TiO2 (NTs)-gC3N4 binary systems 

The specific surface area characterization can be correlated in function of gC3N4 content 
(Fig. 4.27). Thus, it can be observed that the BET values obtained follow a decay trend of 
TiO2(NTs)-gC3N4 composites when increasing gC3N4 content, equivalent to the one obtained 
for TiO2(P25)-gC3N4 composites from chapter 3, even though the trend follows a much 
more important decay. One can observe significant differences from the TiO2 550°C 
reference (0 % mC3N4) to the low g-C3N4 content sample, TiO2(NTs)-gC3N4(97.5-2.5), varying 
from 107 to 60 m2 g-1, respectively. This result suggest that the TiO2 NTs loose 
approximately half of its specific surface area, due to (1) the TiO2 nanotubes breaking and 
agglomeration (evidenced and confirmed by TEM, Fig. 4.2) but also to (2) the porosity 
blocking due to TiO2 NTs coverage by g-C3N4 linear sheets, after the g-C3N4 

polycondensation thermal treatment occurred. Lastly, one cannot exclude that the 
formation of polymeric g-C3N4 in presence of TiO2 (any morphology), might catalyse the 
initial formed g-C3N4 bulks to transform them in even smaller bulks with an exfoliation-
type effect. 

 

Figure 4.26. Correlation of the specific surface area in function of g-C3N4 content of all 
(screening and zoom) TiO2 (NTs)-gC3N4 composites and corresponding references. 

The colors (Fig. 4.27) of all TiO2-gC3N4 composites shows different tonalities. The TiO2-
gC3N4 screening composites follow a light to dark reddish detonation while increasing g-
C3N4 content, suggesting that the g-C3N4 formed in this case might not be equivalent to 
the bare one. Nevertheless, the low g-C3N4 content (≤ 5 wt. %) zoom composite shows a 
white color comparable to TiO2 NTs reference. 
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Figure 4.27. Comparison of the color in function of g-C3N4 content of all (screening and zoom) 
TiO2 (NTs)-gC3N4 composites and references. 

F.4.2. On Au/TiO2 (NTs)-gC3N4 ternary systems 

From UV-Vis measurements were observed the three expected absorptions for the three 
components, i.e. TiO2 (λ ≈ 385 nm), g-C3N4 (λ ≈ 460 nm), and Au plasmon resonance (λ ≈ 
550 nm. An additional contribution towards the visible range was observed for some 
TiO2-gC3N4 screening and zoom composites, possibly due to the Ti4+ reduction to Ti3+ [34] 
generating simultaneously oxygen vacancies. One cannot exclude the contribution of g-
C3N4 deformation layer that induces n→π* electronic transition [11] mentioned for Au/g-
C3N4 composites in chapter 2. 

From TEM, one can observe that the lowest Au NPs sizes were obtained for low g-C3N4 
content composite (zoom), ca. 3.1±0.6 nm compared to the other samples, especially its 
closest reference Au/TiO2 (3.7±0.9 nm). Also, the same behaviour than the one found on 
the composites-Air from chapter 3 was observed in this chapter 4. Low g-C3N4 content 
composite (zoom) showed only a few Au NPs sizes, contrarily to rich g-C3N4 content 
composite (screening) presenting a wider range of Au NPs sizes, meaning that density of 
Au NPs is not the most important parameter to correlate with (photo) catalytic activity 
since Au/TiO2 (NTs)-gC3N4 (97.5-25) composite was the one that performed the better 
toward CO conversion. One can say that well Au NPs coverage (high density) undergo 
preferentially onto the rich g-C3N4 support surface improving Au NPs coverage and 
dispersion.  

Fig.4.28 summarizes the possible architectural configuration designs when 1D TiO2 
(NTs) and the 2D g-C3N4 formed heterojunction interfaces. The scheme also points out 
the higher affinity of the Au NPs being deposited onto the g-C3N4 support surface rather 
than onto TiO2 one. However, in our conditions, and due to the particular features 
(nanotubes easy aggregation, breaking, blocking of TiO2 porosity during in-situ g-C3N4 
synthesis, …) related to TiO2 1D morphology compared to TiO2 3D one, that ideal 
heterojunction configuration probably not occurred in our case. 
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Figure 4.28. Speculative scheme of the Au/TiO2 (NTs)-gC3N4 (1D/2D) architectural possibilities. 
Designed with Sketchup ®. 
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A) General conclusions 

From chapter1, the literature review confirmed the importance of transforming solar 
into chemical energy via solar fuels, e.g., H2 as an energy vector in the current 
energy crisis. A recent state-of-the-art of hydrogen production technologies currently 
used in society and the ones under research and development was covered, focusing on 
renewable processes like water-splitting, which is the main reaction model for 
evaluation of the materials elaborated in the frame of this PhD work. This first chapter 
also includes an overview of the physico-chemical properties and modifications of the 
materials used for this thesis, namely g-C3N4, TiO2, and Au NPs.  

From chapter 2, dealing with the influence of g-C3N4 synthesis atmosphere, it was 
pointed out that Au/g-C3N4-NH3 composite produced the highest amount of H2 
production (ca. 324 μmol h-1 gcat-1 under solar-light irradiation and 26 μmol h-1 gcat-1 
under visible-light irradiation) with assistance of TEOA (1 vol. %) as sacrificial 
agent. The superiority of this binary composite amongst the others relies on several 
facts. This composite presented the largest g-C3N4 crystallite size, the thickest stack of 
layers, the presence of tilt angularity on the distorted C3N4 sheets, the largest SBET, the 
largest Vpore even though the pore size were very similar, the narrowest monomodal 
distribution with the best surface coverage and the lowest average Au NPs size (ca. 
3.2±1.1 nm) yielding more intimate contact and higher quality of interface between Au 
NPs and g-C3N4 support compared to its g-C3N4 counterparts. The following general 
charge transfer mechanism was proposed: 

 

Besides the materials chemistry characterization and structure-activity correlation 
insights mentioned in chapter 2, an additional calculation of the ratio between tri-s-
triazine and s-triazine based-C3N4 phases were determined and used for the first time to 
point out the effect of the different continuous gas flow atmospheres during synthesis.  

Based on recent reported literature, in more and less comparable experimental 
conditions, a brief analysis of comparison of the photocatalytic activity of the most 
performant binary composite (Au/g-C3N4-NH3) was carried out. One can notice, that the 
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photocatalytic activity of the above mentioned composite under solar-light irradiation is 
only slightly exceeded by the Pt/g-C3N4 material (Table 26) [3]. Nevertheless, it has to 
be pointed out that Pt is more expensive metal than Au. Also, the temperature of the 
measurement is 5 °C higher than in our conditions, which implies a possible 
contribution of H2 via thermal catalysis according with Arrhenius relationship. Finally, 
the metal loading and sacrificial agent is 10 times higher than in our conditions, which 
means that our composite is performing better than all the compared samples whether 
under solar or visible-light irradiation. It is difficult to compare with Antonietti’s [2] 
pioneer publication since they do not report irradiance and / or working temperature. 
Furthermore comparing with Zhang et al work [4], they do not use any sacrificial agent, 
thus the H2 production under solar-light irradiation is very low in comparison with our 
results, but is slight higher under visible-light irradiation. However, the visible H2 
production reported as half in comparison to the solar by cutting the UV photons (5% of 
solar spectra) is questionable, therefore is not recommended to compare with this result.  

Table 26. Comparison of activities of the most performant composite Au/g-C3N4-NH3 and literature. 

 

From chapter 3, focused on Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4-atm (with atm = Air, NH3), 
Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4 (95-5)-Air ternary composite produced the highest amount of H2 
production (ca. 1839 μmol h-1 gcat-1 under solar-light irradiation and 419 μmol h-1 gcat-

1 under visible-light irradiation) with assistance of TEOA (1 vol. %) as sacrificial agent. 
This enhanced activity was possibly due to slight red-shift evidencing optically the 
presence of g-C3N4 in addition to Au/TiO2 (P25) characteristic absorption, and to the 
formation of new hybrid energy VBM position (shown by UPS analysis) in between the 
two VBM position of the corresponding references. In addition, photogenerated charge 
dynamics was studied thanks to TRMC measurements. It was shown that at 360 nm 
pulse laser excitation, the highest density of dissociated e-/h+ pairs was noticed as well 
as the trapping/delocalisation of free electrons (after generation) in the π-aromatic 
systems of g-C3N4, thus limiting further their recombination when compared to the 
corresponding references. At 450 nm, it was also possible to evidence a sensitization 
effect of TiO2 (P25) by g-C3N4 while e- from the CB of g-C3N4 may be injected to the CB of 
TiO2. It must be mentioned that one could not confirm the presence of SPIE properties. 

It must be underlined that very low amount (1 % v/v) of TEAO (sacrificial agent) was 
used to avoid H2 production issued from its transformation and thus to consider in 
majority H2 issued from water splitting. However, it was associated with a slight 
deactivation after the 2nd cycle of test (chapter 2 and 3), certainly by poisoning some 
active sites of the support by TEOA dealkylation degradation products.  
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From all the different and complementary studies, the following speculative charge 
transfer mechanisms was postulated. 

 

Following the literature comparison analysis, this time for the case of the most 
performant ternary composite of the present chapter, Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4-Air, one can 
see that it is presenting superior H2 production yield of the order of 5 and 17 % than the 
composite reported by Marchal et al [5] under solar and visible-light irradiation, 
respectively. Bearing in mind, that the proportion of the SCs is the same (TiO2(P25)-
gC3N4-95-5), except the TiO2 nature, in our composite case is used commercial P25 TiO2 
and the other study used TiO2 sol-gel. Another significant difference between both 
composites is the Au loading, in our case it was targeted 0.3 % with approximately 80% 
deposition yield, which means that in reality only 0.24% were effectively deposited, and 
for the other composite they have used 0.5 % Au, which is double amount. Considering 
that Au NPs essentially function as co-catalyst but also as e- trap site, this different 
amount provides another evidence that the present composite is amongst the most 
performant composite reported in literature (as the best of our knowledge) in 
comparable experimental conditions. Finally, to compare the Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4-Air 
with the composite reported by Rather et al [6], they only reported the value under 
visible-light irradiation, which is higher for 30 μmol. Yet, they used a different sacrificial 
agent (MeOH), and in 25 times higher amount. Also, the working temperature condition 
is 5 °C higher than ours, which has already been mentioned to explain the slight higher 
H2 production. Another problem, is that they do not report the irradiance of the light 
spectrum used, and this is an important parameter, since it defines the up-coming and 
concentration of photons. 
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Table 27. Comparison of activities of the most performant composite Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4-Air & literature. 

 
From chapter 4, related to the impact of TiO2 morphology, it was shown that 
Au/TiO2(NTs)-gC3N4 (97.5-2.5)-Air composite converted the highest amount of CO 
(64%) (in the frame of PROX reaction), that could be attributed to the co-existence of 
different surface species taking advantage of TiO2-gC3N4 interface at low g-C3N4 content. 

From H2 production tests under solar light irradiation, it must be underlined that none 
of the Au/TiO2(NTs)-gC3N4 composites led to enhanced activity compared to the TiO2 
(NTs) references. The association of TiO2 (NTs) with g-C3N4 resulted in detrimental 
effects. It was assumed that this lowered activity was mainly due to two phenomena (1) 
TiO2 NTs agglomeration and partial breaking during gC3N4 synthesis at 550°C and (2) 
coverage and blocking of TiO2 NTs porosity by g-C3N4 sheets inside of the tubes and in-
between the entangled tubes.  The following schematic architecture can be proposed. 

 

However, TiO2(NTs)-gC3N4 interface resulted in a narrower monomodal distribution 
with lowest average Au NPs size (ca. 3.1±0.6 nm) . From XPS analysis showing Au 4f7/2 
shift, a charge transfer from TiO2-based support to the Au NPs was evidenced. Au/Ti 
and Au/C atomic ratios also confirmed highest surface density of Au NPs onto g-C3N4 
surfaces. This feature was also confirmed by TEM observations.  

B) Outlook 

From this study, it was evidenced that optimal TiO2(P25)-gC3N4 composition and 
interface quality can significantly increase photocatalytic activity toward H2 production 
under solar and visible light activation from water in the presence of very low amount of 
sacrificial agent. We thus wanted to further take advantage of TiO2 surface area by 
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using high surface area TiO2 nanotubes. Unfortunately we did not succeed in the 
elaboration of a high quality TiO2 (NTs)-gC3N4 interface. The challenge here is to obtain 
this high quality interface between a 1D and a 2D semiconductor. Consequently, 
alternative synthesis strategies have to be found for that purpose. 

TiO2 nanotubes were obtained via hydrothermal synthesis method, described in 
chapter 4. However, nanotubes agglomeration and entanglement due to high surface 
energy, in addition to tubes breaking cause a difficulty to form effective heterojunction 
interfaces with g-C3N4 and also for Au NPs deposition. A solution to overcome this 
important limitation may be to use dispersing agents (polymers, micelles, etc.) to avoid 
agglomeration and entanglement between the nanotubes thus to provide a more exposed 
surface area accessible to secondary chemical species in liquid phase. Nevertheless, the 
chosen dispersing agents should not react with any precursor or atmosphere used.  

One could also imagine, in the described two-steps methodology for TiO2-gC3N4 binary 
composite elaboration, that the liquid phase impregnation of the g-C3N4 precursor onto 
the as-synthetized TiO2 NTs takes place under sonication, followed by freeze-drying (in 
order to avoid nanotubes agglomeration) before g-C3N4 solid-state synthesis. 

Another strategy aiming at obtaining better TiO2(NTs)-gC3N4 interface could be focused 
on the addition of already synthetized g-C3N4 during hydrothermal TiO2 synthesis to 
obtain a one-pot synthesis methodology (simpler method) with probably different kinds 
of heterojunction interfaces between the two SCs.  

Following the positive results (on H2) obtained for Au/g-C3N4-NH3 and Au/TiO2(P25)-
gC3N4(95-5)-Air composites, one can deposit bimetallic systems by coupling Au with 
other interesting metals (Au/Pt, Au/Cu, etc.) on the same supports (g-C3N4-NH3 and 
TiO2(P25)-gC3N4 (95-5)-Air) to further extend their performance. Pt can be a potential 
suggestion since it’s the most active M for (photo) catalytic applications and Cu since 
presents a maximum wavelength (λ = 485 nm) different than Au but still in the visible 
range. Several parametric studies can be conducted, e.g., changing metals proportions, 
controlling the morphology of the monometallic system (triangles, pyramids, rods, etc.) 
and of the bimetallic system (embedded, core shell. etc.).  

From a mechanistic point of view, in order to get deeper insights about charge 
separation and transfer kinetics mechanisms, complementary experiments can be 
performed: (1) time-resolved spectroscopy (absorption or emission); (2) electrochemical 
analysis such as impedance spectroscopy or photocurrent measurements; (3) photo 
luminescence (transient or steady state) (4) Pump-probe spectroscopy. 

To obtained more details from UPS analysis, an internal reference (for example by 
addition of trace amounts of gold) with known Fermi level can be added to each sample 
analysis to be able to calculate the specific Fermi level and consequently to propose a 
more accurate band structure diagram of the composite photocatalysts.  

The design of the photocatalytic reactor should also be greatly improved. The used 
photocatalytic reactor possesses a central immersed lamp position, making it impossible 
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to use commercial optical filters and test the photonic contribution at different 
wavelengths, for calculation of the corresponding quantum yields.  
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A) Appendix 1. Au loading study 

In order to select the Au loading amount, a parametric study was performed depositing 
different loading amounts (0.3, 0.6, and 0.9 wt. %) onto both g-C3N4 and TiO2 NTs.  

  

Figure A.1. Left. H2 production for different Au loadings onto g-C3N4. Right. H2 production for different 
Au loadings onto TiO2 NTs. 

Due to the different nature of both SCs g-C3N4 and TiO2 NTs, the deposition of Au NPs 
took place separately increasing the Au loading to study the influence of Au loading. 

One can see that for the case of Au/g-C3N4 materials, between 0.3 and 0.6 wt. % Au 
loading there was no significant difference on H2 production. Therefore, is preferable to 
use less quantity (0.3 %). For the case of Au/TiO2 NTs materials between 0.6 and 0.9 wt. 
% Au loading no significant difference on H2 production was found, and the 0.3 wt. % 
Au/TiO2 NTs sample exhibited almost half of H2 compared to its counterparts. Recalling 
that the general aim of the thesis of testing different composites in function of their 
TiO2/g-C3N4 proportion and TiO2 morphology, we have chosen the minimum Au loading 
(0.3 wt. %) as minimum to produce sufficient H2 and be able to conduct and study the 
desired parameters.  

  



 

 
 

B) Appendix 2. Relative error of massic H2 production 

The sample tested by triplicate was 0.3 % wt. Au/TiO2(NT) 550C-Air to determine the 
relative error, ca. 10%. 

1 2 3 

Time (h) H2 Time (h) H2  Time (h) H2 
 0.00 0.00 0.00 34.85 0.00 17.42 

0.04 98.94 0.04 138.65 0.04 118.80 

0.07 194.70 0.08 227.41 0.08 211.05 

0.11 282.39 0.11 299.90 0.11 291.14 

0.15 347.28 0.15 353.21 0.15 350.24 

0.19 578.65 0.19 401.68 0.19 490.17 

0.23 551.07 0.23 443.46 0.23 497.26 

0.26 536.69 0.27 484.23 0.26 510.46 

0.30 556.54 0.31 505.86 0.30 531.20 

0.34 571.22 0.34 530.73 0.34 550.97 

0.38 614.26 0.38 540.77 0.38 577.51 

0.41 542.82 0.42 563.43 0.42 553.13 

0.45 549.18 0.46 578.94 0.45 564.06 

0.49 641.23 0.50 604.33 0.49 622.78 

0.52 645.07 0.53 617.16 0.53 631.11 

0.56 638.45 0.57 619.51 0.57 628.98 

0.60 566.26 0.61 631.66 0.60 598.96 

0.64 551.10 0.65 634.77 0.64 592.94 

0.67 630.83 0.69 638.15 0.68 634.49 

0.71 620.85 0.73 650.28 0.72 635.57 

0.75 622.35 0.76 650.12 0.76 636.23 

0.79 627.11 0.80 660.68 0.79 643.90 

0.82 565.86 0.84 651.97 0.83 608.91 

0.86 565.17 0.88 662.80 0.87 613.98 

0.90 560.03 0.91 653.21 0.91 606.62 

0.94 636.05 0.95 656.84 0.94 646.44 

0.97 624.00 0.99 660.39 0.98 642.20 

1.01 585.90 1.03 664.08 1.02 624.99 

1.05 549.74 1.07 673.57 1.06 611.65 

1.09 538.41 1.10 670.95 1.09 604.68 

1.12 606.49 1.14 673.36 1.13 639.92 

1.16 615.11 1.18 675.10 1.17 645.11 

1.20 532.86 1.22 669.88 1.21 601.37 

1.24 601.08 1.25 672.10 1.25 636.59 

1.27 582.08 1.29 659.49 1.28 620.79 

1.31 587.04 1.33 673.59 1.32 630.31 

1.35 588.17 1.37 669.56 1.36 628.86 

1.39 595.13 1.41 665.50 1.40 630.32 

1.43 560.56 1.44 679.77 1.43 620.16 



 

 
 

 
1.46 588.41 1.48 673.54 1.47 630.97 

 1.50 562.91 1.52 681.15 1.51 622.03 

 
1.54 569.46 1.56 676.94 1.55 623.20 

 1.58 548.83 1.59 675.94 1.59 612.39 

 
1.61 538.86 1.63 669.34 1.62 604.10 

 1.65 528.30 1.67 670.09 1.66 599.19 

 
1.69 526.10 1.71 674.66 1.70 600.38 

 1.73 529.86 1.75 673.74 1.74 601.80 

 
1.77 530.04 1.78 670.26 1.77 600.15 

 1.80 540.29 1.82 664.17 1.81 602.23 

 
1.84 556.29 1.86 667.42 1.85 611.85 

 1.88 550.24 1.90 658.11 1.89 604.17 

 
1.92 563.78 1.93 661.04 1.93 612.41 

 1.95 530.95 1.97 655.99 1.96 593.47 

 
1.99 539.92 2.01 666.23 2.00 603.08 

 2.03 538.11 2.05 662.48 2.04 600.29 

 
2.07 566.50 2.09 666.93 2.08 616.72 

 2.11 529.43 2.12 662.93 2.11 596.18 

 
2.14 550.27 2.16 659.50 2.15 604.88 

 2.18 555.50 2.20 658.27 2.19 606.88 

 
2.22 515.69 2.24 658.17 2.23 586.93 

 2.26 504.63 2.27 656.79 2.27 580.71 

 
2.29 560.26 2.31 661.34 2.30 610.80 

 2.33 569.27 2.35 657.20 2.34 613.24 

 
2.37 546.69 2.39 659.91 2.38 603.30 

 2.41 529.43 2.43 657.50 2.42 593.46 

 
2.45 528.38 2.46 653.87 2.45 591.13 

 2.48 569.76 2.50 664.31 2.49 617.03 

 
2.52 569.27 2.54 655.20 2.53 612.24 

 2.56 534.38 2.58 669.33 2.57 601.85 

 
2.60 547.98 2.61 654.40 2.61 601.19 

 2.63 537.14 2.65 671.55 2.64 604.35 

        Actual value 592.54 698.81 643.87 

Measured value 586.18 691.20 638.69 

Absolute error 6.36 7.62 5.18 Average 

Relative error 10.8 11.0 8.1 10.0 

H2 (μmol h-1 gcat-1) 586.18 691.2 638.7 638.7 
 



 

 
 

C) Appendix 3. TEM mapping - Quantitative data 

 

Figure A.2. Elemental quantitative analysis of 0.3 %. wt Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4 (95-5) Air composite. 

D) Appendix 4. Characterization techniques: Acquisition 
conditions and general principle 

This appendix shows the experimental acquisition conditions and the scientific principle 
of each characterization technique that was used on this thesis. 

D.1. Fourier-Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FT-IR)  

D.1.1. Acquisition conditions 

Fourier Transform Infrared (FT-IR) spectra were recorded with a Thermo Fisher Nicolet 
iS10 spectrometer in the 525-4000 cm-1 range. The characteristic doublet of atmospheric 
CO2 2340/2360 cm-1 signal could not be totally removed from the spectra after 
background subtraction due to physisorbed CO2.  

D.1.2. Principle 

Infrared radiation passes through the sample, then monochromator, and it finally 
arrives to the detector as shown in Fig. A.3. Absorption in the infrared region results in 
changes in vibrational and rotational status of the molecules. 

 

Figure A.3. Optical components on FTIR spectrophotometer.  



 

 
 

D.2. Raman characterization 

D.2.1. Acquisition conditions 

Near Infra-Red (NIR) Raman spectra were collected with a LabRAM ARAMIS 
instrument equipped with a Synapse CCD Detector, an Olympus BX41 Microscope and a 
785 nm laser (Laser Quantum MPC600 PSU) in the selected range of 300-1800 cm-1 
(after 1800 cm-1 no significant peak was detected). The working laser power (84 mV) was 
carefully chosen to minimize both heating effect and fluorescence. The experimental 
conditions used were as follow: slits opening of 200 μm, grating with 1200 lines mm-1, 
aperture hole of 600 μm, objective 10x, no filter, and acquisition time of 5s two times. A 
duo scan was applied in the x and y axis of the chosen area in order to average the 
signal over a 300*300 μm2. Baseline correction was done with LabSpec 5 software, by 
applying four auto polynom baseline smooth steps (3, 5, 7, and 8 degrees) for each 
sample.  

D.2.2. Principle 

Raman spectroscopy studies the vibrational and rotational transitions for a molecule in 
interaction with the light from an electromagnetic beam based on stokes and anti-stokes 
scattering features as shown in Fig. A.4. 

 

Figure A.4. Raman energy principle. 

D.3. Structural characterization (XRD) 

D.3.1. Acquisition conditions 

X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements were carried out on a Bruker D8-Advance 
diffractometer equipped with a Lynx Eye detector and operating at 40 kV and 40 mA, in 
a θ–θ mode using the Kα radiation of Cu at 1.5418 Å. The datasets were acquired in step 
scan mode over the 2θ range 5–35° (for chapter 2 samples) and 5–60° (for chapters 3 
and 4 samples), using a step interval of 0.0329◦ and a counting time of 4 s per step. 
Samples were deposited on a round-shaped glass plate. Average thickness of graphitic 



 

 
 

stacks of g-C3N4 sheets was determined using the Debye-Scherrer equation based on the 
full width at half-maximum (FWHM) and the position of the (0 0 2) reflection at 
2θ = 27.3°. The interlayer distance of the layers stack and the in-plane distance of the s-
triazine and the tri-s-triazine (heptazine) were calculated using the Bragg's law 
equation 2 *dhkl * sin (θ) = n *λ, where dhkl represents the distance between 2 planes of 
(hkl) Miller index (Å), θ corresponds to Bragg's angle, n is the diffraction order and λ 
stands for the wavelength of incident beam (Å). A triplicate measurement of g-C3N4-NH3 
was used to obtain the uncertainty of the dspace distances. The number of layers was 
calculated with the method described elsewhere [16], using the ratio between thickness 
of the graphitic stacks and the d spacing of the (0 0 2) planes of the graphitic material. 
From the peaks at 2θ = 13.1° (in plane diffraction peak of g-C3N4 based tri-s-triazine 
phase; TSTCN) and 2θ =17.4° (in plane diffraction peak of g-C3N4 based s-triazine 
phase; STCN) it was possible to determine their proportion by fitting the two indicated 
peak areas by using Casa XPS software 1.1. 

D.3.2. Principle 

Bragg Law is the main physical definition for understanding XRD principle, since it 
introduces the simpler crystal case (small and basic unit cell) with atoms of the 
crystalline linear network as shown in Fig. A.5. 

𝟐𝒅𝒉𝒌𝒍 ∗  𝐬𝐢𝐧 𝜽 = 𝒏 ∗ 𝝀 

2dhkl = distance between 2 planes of the Miller index (Å)  

Θ = Bragg´s angle 

n = diffraction order 

λ = wavelength of incident beam (Å) 

 

Figure A. 5. X-ray Diffraction principle (mode 2θ). 

 



 

 
 

Debye-Scherrer relationship determines the average crystallite size of each crystalline 
phase present in the material. Thus, it is only applicable to nano-sized particles with 
grain sizes ranging from 0 to 1 μm. 

𝝉 =  
𝒌 ∗  𝝀

𝜷 ∗  𝐜𝐨𝐬 𝜽
 

k = shape factor, crystallite size dependent, normally nearby 1 value 

Θ = Bragg´s angle 

β = full width at half maximum (FWHM) 

λ = wavelength of incident beam (Å) 

 

D.4. Thermal stability (TGA) 

D.4.1. Acquisition conditions 

Thermo gravimetric analyses (TGA) were performed using a TA Instrument Q5000IR. 
Each sample was placed in a platinum crucible and heated from room temperature up to 
900 °C with a heating rate of 10 °C min-1 under an air flow of 25 mL min-1. Standard 
deviation on the decomposition temperature of the as-prepared samples is ± 10°C.  

D.4.2. Principle 

Thermogravimetric analysis measures the mass variation of a sample undergoing a 
regime of temperature increase under controlled atmosphere. This technique also makes 
it possible to measure the thermal stability of the sample as well as to determine the 
quantity of products and / or residues accumulated or adsorbed by the sample and 
sometimes the quantity of certain components of a material. 

D.5. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) 

D.5.1. Acquisition conditions 

X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) measurements were performed in an ultrahigh 
vacuum (UHV) Thermo-VG scientific spectrometer equipped with a CLAM4 (MCD) 
hemispherical electron analyser. The Al Kα line (1486.6 eV) of a dual anode X-ray source 
was used as incident radiation. Survey and high resolution spectra were recorded in 
constant pass energy mode (100 and 20 eV, respectively). The energy shift due to 
electrostatic charging was subtracted using the carbon adventitious signal of g-C3N4, i.e. 
the C 1s peak (284.6 eV). Surface atomic ratios were derived from XPS spectra using a 
Shirley-type background using the appropriate experimental sensitivity factors of the 
normalized photo ionization cross-section of the atomic subshells following Scofield. 



 

 
 

D.5.2. Principle 

 

Figure A.6. Incident photons in a SC creating X-ray and UV photoelectrons. 

In photoelectron spectroscopy (PES) recorded electrons are emitted when the surface is 
irradiated with photons (Fig. A.6). The technique is based on the photoelectric effect. 
The atoms in solids are ionized and the electrons with binding energies (Eb) absorb 
photons with energy hν (1486.6 eV for Al Ka) and escape from the solid body with kinetic 
energy Ek: 

Ek = hν – Eb – Ø  

where the material work function  

Ø = Evacuum – EF 

Following ionization with photoelectron emission from core levels or valence band, the 
atom will release energy by Auger electron emission or X-ray fluorescence. The Ek is 
measured using an electron energy analyser which generates a spectrum with a series of 
photoelectron peaks. The Eb of the peaks are characteristic of each element. 

 The peak areas can be used (with appropriate sensitivity factors) to determine the 
composition of the materials surface. 

 The peak shape and Eb can be slightly altered by the chemical state of the 
emitting atom providing chemical bonding information. The XPS is not sensitive 
to hydrogen or helium, but can detect all other elements.  

 
In function of the incident photon energy (wavelength), the photoelectric effect could 
generate X-ray photoelectrons with X-rays photons between 100 eV-10 keV (soft X-rays, 
wavelengths: 10 - 0.1 nm) is applied to probe deep core levels.  

D.6. Ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy (UPS) 

D.6.1. Acquisition conditions 

Ultraviolet Photoelectron Spectroscopy (UPS) measurements were performed in an 
ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) Thermo-VG scientific spectrometer equipped with a CLAM4 
(MCD) hemispherical electron analyser. During the UPS measurement (hν = 21.2 eV), a 
bias of 15.32 V was applied to the sample to avoid interference of the spectrometer 
threshold in the UP spectra. The values of the VBM were determined by fitting a 
straight line onto the leading edge and take into account the Ecut-off. 



 

 
 

D.6.2. Principle 

It follows the exactly same principle than XPS, with the only difference on the energy 
level of the photoelectron ionized. In function of the incident photon energy 
(wavelength), the photoelectric effect could generate ultraviolet photoelectrons which 
uses photons in the ultraviolet spectral range of 10-50 eV (wavelengths: 100 to 25 nm). 
It is applied to study the valence and conduction bands and to measure work function. 

The first step is to determine the binding energy of the cut-off by using the UPS spectra. 
Tracing a line from the top point to the half of the peak, the cut-off can be obtained. 
Then, the signaled x axis value corresponds to the cut-off binding energy. The binding 
energy (x axis) can be corrected as follows: 

B.E. (corrected) = - B.E. (raw) + Ecut-off + Eincident 

The inflexion point on the UPS high resolution spectra gives the valence band maximum 
(VBM) value, and by using the experimental optical band gap (from UV-Vis 
measurements), the conduction band minimum (CBM) can be thus calculated.  

D.7. BET surface area measurements 

D.7.1. Acquisition conditions 

Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms were obtained using a Micromeritics Asap 
2420 porosimeter using N2 as an adsorbent at 77K. Materials were outgassed at 250 °C 
under a primary vacuum for 2h in order to desorb impurities from their surfaces and 
eliminate any water. Specific surface areas were calculated by the Brunauer, Emmett 
and Teller (BET) method in the relative pressure (p/p0) range 0.05-0.3 and using t-plots 
methods. Pore-size distributions were calculated by the Barret-Joyner-Halenda (BJH) 
method which is specific for mesoporous solids.  

D.7.2. Principle 

Adsorption is regarded as the accumulation of atoms or molecules on the surface of a 
material. This process creates a film of the adsorbate (the molecules or atoms being 
accumulated) on the adsorbent's surface. Adsorption phenomena is described by 
isotherms, i.e., the amount of adsorbate on the adsorbent as a function of its pressure 
(if gas) or concentration (if liquid) at constant temperature. 

An adsorption isotherm is obtained by measuring the amount of gas adsorbed across 
a wide range of relative pressures at a constant temperature (typically N2, 77K). 
Conversely desorption isotherms are achieved by measuring gas removed as pressure 
is reduced. 

Therefore, an adsorption theory can be introduced for multi-points strategy: Brunauer-
Emmett-Teller (BET), which uses the following linear equation arrangement that can 
be reproduced on different adsorption-desorption isotherms presented in Fig. A.7. 

𝑃

𝑉 (𝑃 − 𝑃°)
=  

1

𝑉 𝐶
+

(𝐶 − 1)

𝑉 𝐶

𝑃

𝑃°
 



 

 
 

v = weight of gas adsorbed 

Vm = weight of adsorbate as monolayer 

P/P0 = relative pressure 

C = BET constant 

 

Figure A.7. A) 6 types of isotherms of adsorption-desorption B) 4 types of histeres loops. 

D.8. Zeta potential measurements 

D.8.1. Acquisition conditions 

Zeta potential (ζ) measurements were obtained using a Zetasizer Nano ZS (Malvern 
Instruments Ltd. UK) equipped with an automatic titrator-diluter Malvern MPT-2. The 
sample container was connected through a capillary system, and with a peristaltic pump 
with a folded capillary cell (DTS 1060). The zeta potential was obtained from the 
electrophoretic mobility of the suspension by using the Smoluchowski equation, due to 
the polar nature of the solvent. Thus, each sample was measured three times at every 
pH value. The pH titration was programmed from pH 8 to pH 4 using a 0.5 pH interval. 
To change the pH of the sample, 3 titrants solutions were used sodium hydroxide ca. 
0.01 mol L-1 and hydrochloric acid ca. 0.01 mol L-1 / 0.1 mol L-1. The isoelectric point 
(IEP) was determined at the pH value where the zeta potential was zero (Hunter 1981).  



 

 
 

D.8.2. Principle 

 

Figure A.8. a) Schematic representation of zeta potential b) Multiple automatic titration schematic system 
having three titrants for changing the pH of the sample and circulating it into the disposable capillary cell 

situate in Zetasizer Nano. 

Zeta potential or electro-kinetic potential is a physical property of a particle in 
suspension. On a colloidal dispersion is a measure of the electrostatic repulsion between 
particles and the surrounded environment. Figure A.8 a) shows the definition of zeta 
potential in a depth explanation. The liquid surrounding the particle exists as two parts; 
an inner region (Stern layer) where the ions are strongly bound and an outer (diffuse) 
region where they are less associated. Within the diffuse layer there is a notional 
boundary inside which the ions and the particle form a stable entity. When a particle 
moves (e.g. due to gravity), ions within the boundary move it. Those ions beyond the 
boundary stay with the bulk dispersant. The potential at this boundary (surface of 
hydrodynamic shear) is the zeta potential. To measure the zeta potential, Henry´s 
equation related to electrophoretic mobility is used:  

𝑈 =  
2 𝜀 𝑧 𝑓(𝑘𝑎)

3 𝜂
 

Where 𝑈  = electrophoretic mobility, z = zeta potential, 𝜀 = dielectric constant, 𝜂 = 
viscosity, 𝑓(𝑘𝑎) = Henry´s function, k (Debye length) = “thickness” of the electrical 
double layer, a = radius of the particle. The electrophoretic determination of zeta 
potential is highly influenced by the media polarity. Two postulates were presented for 
non-polar and polar medias, Hückel and Smoluchowski, respectively (Fig. A.9). 



 

 
 

 

Figure A.9. Schematic illustration of Hückel and Smoluchowski´s approximation used for the conversion of 
electrophoretic mobility into zeta potential. 

The automatic titration works with different titrants. These will be used according with 
initial pH of interest solution and also interest pH study range.  

D.9. Electron mobility measurements using TRMC 

D.9.1. Acquisition conditions 

The incident microwaves were generated by a Gunn diode of the kα band at 30 GHz. 
Pulse light source was an OPO laser (EKSPLA, NT342B) tunable from 225 to 2000 nm. 
It delivers 8 ns fwmh pulses with a frequency of 10 Hz. The light energy densities 
received by the sample were 1.2, 10.8, 8.1, 6.1 mJ cm-2 at 360, 450, 500, and 550 nm, 
respectively. 

D.9.2. Principle 

Time resolved microwave conductivity (TRMC) measurements were acquired as 
described elsewhere [19]. TRMC allows quantitative and qualitative detection of 
radiation-induced charge separation by time-resolved measurement of the changes in 
microwave absorption resulting from the production and decay or charged carriers via 
transfer phenomena steps, namely, concentration, effective mobility of the carriers 
formed, and predominant mechanisms during the decay: electron trapping, charge-
carrier recombination dynamics, lifetimes, and interfacial reactions [20,21]. For this 
purpose, a quantification parameter as the % decay can be calculated by knowing two 
parameters the maximum number (Imax) and the number at 40 ns (I40) of charge carriers, 
following the equation 16: 

 % 𝑑𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑦 =
𝐼 − 𝐼

𝐼
∗ 100 

 

TRMC technique consists on the measurement of the change of the microwave power 
reflected by a sample, ΔP(t), induced by its laser pulsed illumination. The relative 
difference ΔP(t)/P can be correlated, for small perturbations of conductivity, to the 
difference of the conductivity Δσ(t) following equation 17: 



 

 
 

 
∆𝑃(𝑡)

𝑃
= 𝐴∆𝜎(𝑡) = 𝐴𝑒 ∆𝑛 (𝑡)𝜇  

 

where ∆𝑛 (𝑡) is the number of excess charge-carriers i at time t and 𝜇  their mobility. 
The sensitivity factor A is independent of time, but depends on different factors such as 
the microwave frequency or the dielectric constant. Considering that the trapped species 
have a small mobility, which can be neglected, ∆𝑛  is reduced to mobile electrons in the 
conduction band and holes in the valence band. And in the specific case of TiO2, the 
TRMC signal can be attributed to electrons because their mobility is much larger than 
that of the holes.  

The TRMC measurements were made at the LCP (Physico-Chemistry Laboratory from 
University Paris Sud) with Prof. Christophe Justin-Colbeau and Dr. Mohamed Nawfal. 

D.10. Elemental analysis by Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic 
Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-AES) 

D.10.1. Acquisition conditions 

Elemental analyses of the composites were performed using Inductively Coupled Plasma 
Atomic Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-AES). First, the powder samples were digested at 
about 215°C and 60 bar in a microwave digestion system (Multiwave 3000, Anton Paar, 
Austria) using an aqua regia mixture prepared with 2 mL HNO3 (Fluka, Trace SELECT 
>69%, Germany) and 4 mL HCl (Fluka, Trace-SELECT >37%, Germany). Secondly, 
analysis of diluted filtrates was carried out, after filtration of residual particles, by 
Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-OES, Varian 720ES, 
France) at 197.742 nm (Au). Multi-element standards were prepared by dilution of 1000 
mg L−1 certified single element standards (CPI International, The Netherlands) in aqua 
regia media to minimize matrix effect errors. A spike on a digested sample allowed 
checking that the recovered concentrations were 100% ± 10%. The limit of detection of 
the instrument is 0.1 mg L−1 for Au. Analysis of the Au component of the Au/SC1 and 
Au/SC1-SC2 composite allowed us to calculate deposition yields (ηDep) which are defined 
as the ratio between the actual deposited mass of Au (AuExp, deduced from ICP-AES 
analysis) and the mass of Au introduced during deposition step (AuTheo, target loading) 
as shown in following equation. 

 %𝜂 =  
% 𝑤𝑡. 𝐴𝑢

% 𝑤𝑡. 𝐴𝑢
∗ 100 

 

D.11. Transmission electronic microscopy (TEM) 

D.11.1. Acquisition conditions 

High Resolution Transmission Electron Microscopy (HRTEM) was performed on a JEOL 
2100F LaB6 TEM/STEM microscope operating at 200 kV and with a point-to-point 
resolution of 0.21 nm and X-Ray microanalysis silicon drift detector (SDD). The sample 
was sonicated in ethanol before a drop of the suspension was deposited onto a 
microscopic copper TEM grid covered with carbon film for observation. For statistical 
determination on gold nanoparticles size and for relative distances (dhkl) determination 



 

 
 

by Electronic Diffraction (ED) pattern analysis, ImageJ 1.43 was used. The data 
analysis was based on the center distance of the image until the respective circle points.  

The TEM observations were made at the ICPMS (Institute of Physics and Materials 
Chemistry of Strasbourg) with Dr. Dris Ihiawakrim. 

D.11.2. Principle 

TEM is also a high-resolution imaging technique where the incident beam is 
transmitted through a sample capable of producing images of the surface of a sample 
using the principle of electron-matter interactions (Fig. A.10). It makes it possible to 
highlight the morphology and the structure of the studied sample. 

 

Figure A.10. Interaction of electron and matter. 

The principle consists in scanning, by a beam of electrons, the surface of a sample. Some 
particles are re-emitted and collected by different detectors to form a 3D image. 

D.12. UV-Vis spectroscopy 

D.12.1. Acquisition conditions 

UV–vis absorption spectra were recorded on a Perkin Elmer Lambda 950 Scan 
spectrophotometer equipped with a 100 mm diffuse reflectance integrating sphere. For 
clarity of the results, diffuse reflectance Rd spectra were converted in Kubelka-Munk 
unit according to F(R) = (1 − Rd)2/2Rd, where Rd = Rsample/RBaSO4 (BaSO4 as standard). For 
obtaining the apparent band gap (Eg) of the semiconductors, Tauc equation was used 
(F(R)*hv)s = hv-Eg, where h is the constant of Plank, v the frequency, s a coefficient 
depending of the direct (2) or indirect (1/2, g-C3N4 and TiO2) nature of the BG transition.  



 

 
 

D.12.2. Principle 

UV-Visible spectroscopy gives information on the luminous absorption properties of 
materials. UV-Vis is based on the analysis of the intensity of a monochromatic ray after 
reflection (reflection-mode spectroscopy), or through (transmission mode spectroscopy) 
the sample, with respect to the intensity incidental radiation. The absorbance A of a 
sample is defined as a function of the transmittance T which corresponds to the ratio of 
the transmitted beam intensity I on the incident beam intensity I0. 

A = - log (T) = - log (𝐼 𝐼 ) 

The range of analysis extends from UV (200 to 400 nm) to near infrared (800 nm). The 
wavelengths are scanned, when the energy of a photon is sufficient to make an energy 
transition, the system absorbs it, which gives rise to an absorption line. UV-Visible 
spectroscopy is an analytical technique particularly suitable for semiconductor analysis. 
The semiconductors absorb the radiation in the UV-Visible range, which gives rise to 
characteristic absorption lines which make it possible to determine the gap energy, Egap. 

The powder analysis requires the use of an integrating sphere and the acquisition of the 
spectra is done in reflection mode (diffuse reflectance). To determine the absorption 
coefficient, it is necessary to determine the Kubelka-Munk function (F (R)) which is 
equivalent to the absorbance (A). The Kubelka-Munk function is obtained via the 
reflectance R according to equation 

F (R) = 
( )² 

F (R): Kubelka-Munk function 
Rd = Rsample/RBaSO4 (BaSO4 as standard) 
s: is ½ in the case of an indirect gap SC and 2 in the case of a direct gap SC 
 

The Tauc curves are obtained by plotting (F (R) hʋ) s as a function of the energy hʋ (eV) 
of the incident ray. By performing a linear regression at the point of inflection of the 
curves, one can determine the gap of the SC at the intersection of the abscissa axis. 

hʋ: energy (eV) 
Eg: Band gap (eV) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

  



 

 
 

Résumé détaillé 
Introduction générale 

A) Transition énergétique 

Le modèle économique actuel a entraîné une vaste consommation de produits de base 
modernes. Cette tendance a commencé avec la révolution industrielle lorsque la société a 
adopté une économie basée sur les combustibles fossiles. Ce changement a conduit à des 
décennies de prospérité industrielle alimentée par le pétrole, ce qui a entraîné une forte 
dépendance à l'égard de cette ressource limitée. La prospérité dont jouit la société ne 
s’est pas ralentie malgré les prédictions de M. King Hubbert et ses mises en garde 
concernant l’épuisement imminent des réserves de pétrole de la Terre [1]. La prévision a 
gagné en véracité avec la première crise pétrolière de 1973 à 1979 [2,3], et depuis lors, 
les émissions de CO2 continuent à augmenter sans atteindre. La combustion de 
combustibles fossiles, puis le dégagement et l’accumulation de CO2 qui en ont résulté ont 
créé le fameux « effet de serre », qui a entraîné une élévation de la température de la 
Terre avec des conséquences imprévisibles [4]. Au cours des dernières décennies, cela a 
suscité un débat sur la nécessité de modifier l’approvisionnement en énergie primaire de 
la société, débat qui a abouti à l’élaboration et à la promotion de nouvelles lois, par 
exemple. Protocole de Kyoto [5] et accord de Paris [6]. Dans ce contexte, le système de 
transport adopté et les différents processus industriels qui continuent à utiliser les 
combustibles fossiles en tant que matière première doivent être remplacés par d'autres 
moyens, à savoir des sources renouvelables, pour garantir une Terre durable. 

B) Combustibles fossiles vs solaires 

Les combustibles fossiles sont principalement riches en énergie, un gallon d'essence 
ayant une énergie équivalente à 121,8 MJ. Cette densité énergétique est un atout 
majeur pour stocker les combustibles fossiles dans un espace volumétrique approprié de 
conteneurs et de réservoirs, ce qui facilite par conséquent leur transport. Néanmoins, le 
principal inconvénient réside dans la durée de vie des réserves, qui dépend de nombreux 
facteurs, notamment de la gestion des pays industrialisés en fonction de la rapidité avec 
laquelle ils souhaitent les transformer et du volume de production. Ce scénario 
démontre clairement la nécessité de substituer une partie des combustibles fossiles par 
tout autre moyen. Les énergies renouvelables sont considérées comme une voie 
potentielle pour remplacer les combustibles fossiles [6-8]. Parmi les énergies 
renouvelables développées et existantes telles que les courants océaniques, le vent, 
l'hydroélectricité, la biomasse, la géothermie et le solaire, l'énergie solaire est la solution 
la plus prometteuse en raison de l'utilisation de la source d'énergie la plus puissante 
connue: le soleil [3,7, 9]. Parmi les technologies d'énergie solaire consistant à convertir la 
lumière solaire en énergie chimique, on peut mentionner la photocatalyse. La 
photocatalyse est considérée comme une technologie prometteuse pour les processus de 
photosynthèse artificielle. Le terme de «photosynthèse artificielle» vient de l'idée de 
reproduire la photosynthèse naturelle pour générer des molécules de stockage d'énergie 
à partir de CO2 et d'eau en utilisant la lumière solaire, ce que l'on appelle les 



 

 
 

combustibles solaires. Les systèmes photocatalytiques artificiels pour obtenir des 
processus de combustibles solaires doivent remplir plusieurs critères pour pouvoir être 
mis en œuvre. Les caractéristiques souhaitables des matériaux (photo) catalytiques sont 
la durabilité, un processus de synthèse simple, un coût modéré, un processus facilement 
évolutif et un rendement et une efficacité quantiques élevés. Cependant, a notre 
connaissance, il n’existe aucun matériau de ce type répondant à toutes les exigences 
mentionnées. Pour réaliser ce processus, un photocatalyseur durable basé sur des 
hétérostructures avancées à composants multiples et actif sous lumière visible est 
souhaitable. 

Objectifs de la thèse 

L’objectif général de ce projet de recherche est de concevoir, synthétiser et caractériser 
de nouveaux nanocomposites 2D à base de nitrure de carbone graphitique (g-C3N4) 
ayant une activité supérieure à celle des matériaux de pointe pour les applications 
photocatalytiques et catalytiques, en appliquant trois stratégies: 

(1) Modification d'atmosphère de synthèse de g-C3N4 

a) Réducteur (H2, NH3), oxydant (Air) et inerte (Ar, N2) 

(2) Couplage de g-C3N4 avec TiO2 pour obtenir des composites à base d'hétérojonction 
TiO2-g-C3N4 

a) Variation de la proportion relative de TiO2-gC3N4 synthétisé sous deux 
atmosphères (Air et NH3) 

b) Modification de la morphologie du TiO2, 0D (P25 NP) et 1D (NT) 

Les matériaux synthétisés selon les deux stratégies ont été décorés avec des NP Au avec 
une charge constante (0,3% en masse) pour former une jonction Au / SC afin d'évaluer 
les différences chimiques des différents supports. L’utilisation de NPs Au sur les 
supports repose sur deux objectifs principaux (1) l’utilisation d’une partie plus large du 
spectre solaire (surtout visible) par photoactivation de la jonction Au/SC et (2) 
l’évaluation de la performance des matériaux Au/(SC1 -SC2) en utilisant l'évolution de 
H2 comme réaction modèle avec ajout d'un agent sacrificiel, pour tirer parti des 
fonctionnalités des Au NPs: 

a) Propriétés co-catalytiques 

b) Propriétés de piégeage d'électrons 

c) Effet induit par les plasmons de surface (SPIE) 

A) Stratégie 

Ce projet porte sur la synthèse, la caractérisation et l'évaluation des performances 
(photocatalytiques) de nouveaux nanocomposites à base de Au/g-C3N4 et Au/TiO2-gC3N4. 
Deux approches ont été réalisées. 



 

 
 

(1) La première étude comprend l’optimisation de la synthèse de g-C3N4 en 
étudiant l’influence de l’atmosphère gazeuse au cours de la synthèse dans le but 
d’améliorer les performances de production photocatalytique de H2 des composites 
binaires Au/g-C3N4. Les meilleures atmosphères de synthèse ont ensuite été choisies 
pour la synthèse des hétérostructures ternaires Au/TiO2-gC3N4 suivantes. 

(2) La deuxième étude a consisté en la synthèse de systèmes à hétérojonction 
TiO2-gC3N4 afin d'obtenir un contact de bonne qualité entre les deux semi-conducteurs 
en fonction de la proportion et de l'atmosphère de synthèse utilisée. En règle générale, la 
qualité du contact interfacial intime définit l'efficacité de l'hybridation des orbitales, la 
création de nouvelles lacunes dans la bande interdite pour améliorer l'absorption visible, 
la durée de vie et le transport des espèces photogénérées, ainsi que la création de 
nouvelles porosités pour améliorer la diffusion des réactifs et produits et des paires e-/h+. 
À cette fin, deux morphologies différentes de TiO2 ont été choisies, des nanoparticules 
(NP) et des nanotubes (NT) de TiO2. Pour les deux systèmes, TiO2(NP)-gC3N4 et 
TiO2(NT)-gC3N4, deux atmosphères de synthèse ont été utilisées, Air et NH3. 

Ces différents nanomatériaux photocatalytiques ont été évalués en ce qui concerne la 
production de H2 à partir d’ H2O sous irradiation solaire et visible à l’aide d’une faible 
quantité d’agent sacrificiel (1% vol. Triethanolamine). Pour certains échantillons une 
partie de la réaction préférentielle d’oxydation (PROX) notamment la conversion de CO, 
également été étudié. D'un point de vue fondamental, des études approfondies structure-
activité ont été réalisées afin de corréler les propriétés structurelles, morphologiques, 
optiques et électroniques des nanocomposites à leurs activités (photo)catalytiques. 

B) Plan de la thèse 

Cette thèse décrit des recherches sur la conception et la synthèse de nanomatériaux à 
base de g-C3N4 décorés avec des NPs Au pour des applications principalement 
photocatalytiques et corrélées avec leurs propriétés physico-chimiques. 

Le chapitre 1 comprend une revue de littérature. Cette étude bibliographique présente 
une vue d'ensemble et une évaluation des progrès actuels du contexte énergétique, des 
technologies de production d'hydrogène les plus récentes et de la photocatalyse à base de 
semi-conducteurs et de métaux, en particulier pour les matériaux g-C3N4, TiO2 et Au 
NP, ainsi que leurs applications, spécifiquement pour deux réactions modèles 
principalement la production photocatalytique de H2 et dans une moindre mesure la 
catalyse PROX thermique (conversion du CO). 

Le chapitre 2 présente les matériaux g-C3N4 et Au/g-C3N4 introduits pour mettre en 
évidence l’effet de l’atmosphère pendant la synthèse de polycondensation. Cette étude 
porte sur l’influence de l’atmosphère gazeuse (agent réducteur, inerte et oxydant) au 
cours de la synthèse du g-C3N4, ce qui est assez peu étudié dans la communauté des 
chercheurs (cette étude a récemment été publiée dans le Journal of Materials 
Chemistry A) et sert de référence pour moduler les propriétés électroniques de g-C3N4 
en fonction de l'application désirée. Une analyse approfondie tentant de corréler les 
propriétés physico-chimiques a l´activité photocatalytique a également été entreprise. 



 

 
 

Le chapitre 3 présente les composites binaires et ternaires TiO2(NPs P25) -gC3N4 et 
Au/TiO2-(NPs P25)-gC3N4, qui ont été caractérisés en détail et évaluer selon leur activité 
en production photocatalytique de H2 en utilisant le même modèle de réaction que dans 
le chapitre 2. La stratégie expérimentale de ce chapitre est basée sur l’évaluation de 
l’influence de la proportion relative des SCs TiO2 (P25 NP) et g-C3N4 dans le composite 
TiO2(P25 NPs) -gC3N4 lors de la modification de l’atmosphère de synthèse (Air et NH3). 

Le chapitre 4 montre les composites binaires et ternaires TiO2(NTs)-gC3N4 et Au/TiO2 
(NTs)-gC3N4, qui ont été caractérisés en détail et évalués selon deux réactions modèles 
(1) la production photocatalytique de H2, utilisés dans les chapitres 2 et 3, et (2) la 
conversion catalytique du CO. La stratégie expérimentale de ce chapitre a consisté à 
évaluer la modification de la morphologie du TiO2, en utilisant des nanotubes de 
TiO2(NT) en remplacement de TiO2 granulaire TiO2 (P25). Bien que la synthèse de 
TiO2(NT) implique une étape supplémentaire, outre l'imprégnation par voie humide de 
précurseurs de g-C3N4 suivie de l'étape de polycondensation thermique pour obtenir du 
TiO2(NT)-gC3N4, l'idée était d'augmenter la surface spécifique, qui est généralement 
proportionnelle à l'activité, et aussi de tirer parti de la configuration 1D TiO2 (NT), plus 
favorable à un transfert direct des electron photogénérées pour améliorer la séparation 
spatiale. 

Synthèse, discussion des résultats, et 
performance photocatalytiques 

Chapitre 2 : g-C3N4 et binaires matériaux Au/g-C3N4  

A) Synthèse 

Les échantillons de g-C3N4 sont synthétisés par polycondensation thermique d'un 
rapport équimolaire de mélamine (Mel; 1,92 g) et de dicyandiamide (DCDA; 1,28 g) 
comme décrit ailleurs [10] et représentés sur la Fig. 1. Les précurseurs Mel et DCDA 
sont placés dans un creuset en alumine avec un couvercle. La polycondensation 
thermique est effectuée dans un four tubulaire à 550 ° C pendant 3 h en appliquant une 
rampe de chauffage de 5 ° C min-1 dans un flux continu de 100 ml min-1 de l'atmosphère 
désignée, à savoir Air, H2, NH3, N2. et Ar. Ces échantillons seront comparés au g-C3N4 
synthétisé sous air statique dans un four à moufle (comme préparé couramment par la 
communauté scientifique dans ce domaine) et à une référence commerciale 
(Fairlandtech), g-C3N4 commercial, synthétisée sous vide [11]. Les échantillons tels que 
préparés sont désignés par g-C3N4-atm, où atm représente la nature de l'atmosphère 
utilisée lors de la synthèse, de l'échantillon commercial ou de l'air statique. Pendant 
cette période de traitement thermique, les précurseurs subissent une transformation en 
g-C3N4 (TSTCN) à base de phase g-C3N4 de tri-s-triazine et s-triazine (STCN) et 
partiellement en phase amorphe. Dans le cas des phases cristallines, TSTCN et STCN, 
le mécanisme de formation était déjà mentionné dans le chapitre 1, section D.2. 
Cependant, la proportion exacte des différentes phases est difficile à calculer. 



 

 
 

 
Figure 1. Synthèse de polycondensation thermique continue de g-C3N4 sous différentes atmosphères [12]. 

Des échantillons Au/g-C3N4 ont été préparés par réduction chimique de précurseurs de 
l'acide chloroaurique (HAuCl4) [13] en présence des échantillons de g-C3N4 tels que 
préparés et illustrés schématiquement sous la figure 2. Le support (300 mg) est 
dispersé dans un mélange méthanol/éthanol (91/9 v/v, 55 ml) avec un sonicateur à pointe 
(700 W, 20 kHz) pendant 30 min (T0), en utilisant 30% de la puissance de sonication 
maximale. Le mélange est ensuite transféré dans un ultrasons à bain (280 W, 50/60 Hz) 
et refroidi à la température ambiante (22 °C) avant que la sonication ne soit activée. Un 
volume donné d'une solution méthanol / éthanol de HAuCl4 (2,5 (± 0,2) x 10−3 mol L-1) est 
ensuite ajouté afin de cibler une charge en or de 0,3% en masse. %, sélectionnés selon 
une étude paramétrique réalisée antérieurement (Fig. A.1, Annexe 1). La sonication a 
été effectuée pendant 1 h (T1) avant d'ajouter 5 ml d'une solution fraîche de solution de 
NaBH4 dans du méthanol/éthanol (2,5 x 10-2 mol L-1). La sonication est ensuite 
poursuivie pendant 10 min (T2) pour garantir la réduction complète de Au+3 en Au 
métallique. 

 

Figure 2. Dépôt de Au NP par méthode de réduction chimique [13]. 



 

 
 

B) Performances photocatalytiques 

Les activités photocatalytiques des échantillons tels que préparés sont évaluées en 
fonction de plusieurs critères, à savoir la vitesse de production de H2, l'évolution 
cumulative de H2, la stabilité (tests de cyclage) et le rendement quantique interne (IQY). 
Tous les tests mentionnés sont effectués en utilisant le matériau semi-conducteur en 
suspension dans l'eau sous irradiation artificielle solaire et en ajoutant une très faible 
quantité de triéthanolamine (TEOA) en tant qu'agent sacrificiel (1% en volume) dans un 
montage photocatalytique. Ce système photocatalytique est également appelé 
photoréacteur à particules en suspension, comme illustré sur la Fig. 2. Les 
avantages d'un réacteur à particules en suspension reposent sur la simplicité du 
système à quatre composants: H2O (réactif), une lampe lumière artificielle (source de 
photons pour l'activation) un photocatalyseur en suspension (pour scinder la molécule 
d'eau) et un agent sacrificiel. De même, la photodissociation de l'eau par conversion 
directe de l'énergie solaire en énergie chimique, sans utiliser de biais supplémentaire 
pour améliorer la séparation des porteurs de charge photogénérées, est un processus de 
production d'H2 de relativement simple. Un autre avantage est le coût raisonnable de la 
mise en place ce type de configuration. Ainsi, en raison de tous les avantages 
mentionnés, c'est une approche attrayante pour évaluer l’activité des matériaux. 

Dans les détails, la production de H2 a été réalisée dans un récipient en quartz 
contenant 1 L d’eau désionisée Milli-Q et du TEOA (1% en volume) (pH = 11), équipé 
d’un tube de quartz à gaine centrale interne contenant une lampe halogène à vapeur de  
mercure (BLV-Licht du céramique-métal 150 W), simulant une lumière solaire 
artificielle. L'enveloppe de quartz est appropriée pour contenir la lampe car elle a une 
faible teneur en impuretés permettant aux photons UV et visibles de passer à travers 
sans presque aucune absorption. De plus, le récipient en quartz est enveloppé d’une 
feuille d’aluminium pour éviter les pertes de photons. Une irradiation simulée sous 
lumière visible a été obtenue en ajoutant une solution de Nigrosine de 0,1 g L-1 à la 
solution de refroidissement s’écoulant dans le tube de quartz plongeant afin de couper 
les photons UV. La chemise est reliée à un bain d'eau de refroidissement pour la 
refroidir en permanence (à 20 ° C) pendant toute l'expérience afin d'éviter toute 
augmentation de la température de l'eau due à un éventuel échauffement dû à la source 
lumineuse. En effet, selon la loi d'Arrhenius, une légère augmentation de la température 
de l'eau (≥ 2,5 ° C) dans ce type de système entraîne une augmentation de la vitesse de 
réaction et donc une augmentation de la production de H2 par le biais d’une source 
d'activation thermique additionnelle à l'activation par la lumière. Les tests 
photocatalytiques sont réalisés en mettant en suspension 250 mg de catalyseur dans de 
l’eau ultra pure sous un flux d’azote continu (100 mL min-1) et sous agitation mécanique 
à 700 tr / min. Pour la condition d'agitation continue, un barreau d'agitation magnétique 
en PTFE est utilisé pour produire un écoulement radial. Par conséquent, les particules 
de photocatalyseur sont induites par rotation dans le liquide sous forme de suspension. 
Les tests sont effectués à la pression atmosphérique. Le réacteur comprend également 
un scellement hermétique à l’aide d’un anneau en silicium qui s’ajuste entre le sommet 
de la cuve en quartz et le couvercle en acier inoxydable. Ce système assure une 
étanchéité à l'air tout au long de l'acquisition en phase gazeuse continue, garantissant 



 

 
 

de ne quantifier que les gaz dégagés à l'intérieur du récipient à quartz. Avant d'allumer 
la lampe, une purge préalable à l'azote (Alphagaz 2, SMARTOP) à 500 mL min-1 
pendant 1 h a pour but d'éliminer l'O2 résiduel. En effet, les quantités restantes d'O2 
peuvent entraîner des résultats biaisés, car l'O2 résiduel peut réagir avec le H2 produit 
et produire H2O (réaction inverse indésirable). Après la purge à l'azote, la lampe est 
allumée et les produits de la réaction sont analysés en ligne toutes les 100 s au moyen 
d'un analyseur de chromatographie en phase gazeuse (μGC). Typiquement, le test 
photocatalytique quantitatif dure 2,5 h, en considérant une erreur relative de 10% sur la 
vitesse massique de production H2. 

 
Figure 2. Schéma du montage photocatalytique avec tous ses composants. Conçu avec Sketchup ©. 

D'après les résultats de production de H2 obtenus sous irradiation artificielle solaire 
(Fig. 3), les échantillons peuvent être divisés en trois catégories principales en fonction 
de l'amplitude de leur activité: le plus actif, Au/g-C3N4-NH3 (conduisant à 324 H2 μmol h-

1 gcat-1), ceux qui présentent une activité modérée, Au/g-C3N4-Comm-N2-Air statique-Ar 
(donnant 125, 101, 99 et 75 H2 μmol h-1 gcat-1, respectivement), et les matériaux moins 
performants, Au/g-C3N4-Air-H2 (produisant respectivement 41 et 36 H2 µmol h-1 gcat-1). 
On peut remarquer la supériorité de Au/g-C3N4-NH3, présentant une activité entre 3 et 9 
fois supérieure au deuxième composite le plus actif (Au/g-C3N4-Comm) et au 
photocatalyseur le moins actif (Au/g-C3N4-H2), respectivement. 

Sous irradiation artificielle visible (Fig. 3), le nanocomposite Au/g-C3N4-NH3 est le 
seul à présenter une activité mesurable avec 26 µmol h-1 gcat-1 H2 produite. Cependant, il 
convient de souligner que l'utilisation de Nigrosine comme filtre entraîne une 
diminution de l'émission globale du flux de photons, en plus de la coupure des photons 
UV. 



 

 
 

 
Figure 3. Vitesse moyenne de production d'hydrogène par heure et par masse de photocatalyseur avec 0,3% 

m Au/g-C3N4-atm en utilisant 10 ml de TEOA (1% en volume) comme agent sacrificiel sous irradiations 
solaire et visible artificielles. 

Les valeurs de rendement quantique interne (IQY) ont été déterminées en mesurant 
l'absorbance de la suspension de photocatalyseur à la même concentration (0,25 g L-1) 
que dans le test photocatalytique. Ces absorbances ont été mesurées au niveau des 
orifices d’entrée et de sortie de la sphère d’intégration, afin de mesurer principalement 
l’absorbance de l’échantillon tout en minimisant la contribution de la diffusion des 
particules de catalyseur. Pour la détermination du flux de photons, l'irradiance absolue 
de la lampe a été mesurée à l'aide d'un spectroradiomètre ILT900-R (technologies 
lumineuses internationales) exactement dans les mêmes conditions expérimentales que 
lors des mesures photocatalytiques. 

Le rendement quantique interne (IQY) a été calculé à l'aide de l'équation suivante : 

𝐼𝑄𝑌 = 2 ×
𝑟

𝑞  ( ) 
 

Définissant r(H2) en tant que vitesse de formation d'hydrogène (mol h-1) et qp(Abs) en tant 
que flux de photons absorbés par le matériau photocatalytique, calculé conformément à 
l'équation suivante: 

𝑞 ( ) =   
 𝑃(𝜆) × (1 − 10 ( ) )

𝐸(𝜆)
 𝑑(𝜆) 

Définissant P (λ), E (λ) et A (λ) respectivement comme la puissance d’irradiation, 
l’énergie des photons et l’absorbance de la suspension de nanoparticules à une longueur 
d’onde donnée (λ) de chaque échantillon utilisé dans le réacteur photochimique, 
considérant un  chemin optique l = 5 cm. 

La figure 4 résume les rendements quantiques internes (IQY) déterminés sous 
irradiations solaire et visible. Activation sous lumière solaire artificielle, Au/g-C3N4-NH3 
révèle l’IQY le plus élevé, de 1,85, contre 0,55 pour le matériau commercial Au/g-C3N4 et 
0,20 pour le moins performant (Au/g-C3N4-H2). Cette valeur est supérieure à celles 



 

 
 

calculées pour tous les autres échantillons sous irradiation solaire (incluant également 
la contribution UVA). Il faut également souligner que le photocatalyseur Au/g-C3N4-NH3 
présente un IQY d’environ. 0,60% sous irradiation visible. 

 
Figure 4. Rendement quantique interne (IQY,%) des composites tels que préparés sous irradiation solaire 

et visible. 

Des tests de stabilité et de recyclage ont été réalisés sous activation solaire en utilisant 
le même photocatalyseur initial pour les échantillons les plus actifs uniquement, à 
savoir Au/g-C3N4-NH3. Après chaque test photocatalytique (2,5 h après avoir atteint le 
plateau de production en H2), le photocatalyseur a été filtré, lavé et séché. Le 
photocatalyseur a ensuite été réutilisé comme décrit précédemment dans le réacteur 
photocatalytique. Il convient de noter qu'après chaque cycle de lavage, une perte de 
masse de 5% a été prise en compte pour le calcul des vitesses de réaction massiques. Les 
tests de cyclage réalisés sur le matériau Au/g-C3N4-NH3 le plus performant (Fig. 5) 
permettent d’observer une diminution relative de la production de H2 de respectivement 
20 et 26% après le deuxième et le troisième cycle, par rapport aux premier test. Ce 
comportement pourrait s'expliquer par la dégradation de la TEOA et la formation de 
sous-produits susceptibles d'empoisonner le catalyseur [5]. 

 

Figure 5. Tests de cyclage sur 0,3% en masse Au/g-C3N4-NH3 avec 1% en volume de TEOA sous irradiation 
solaire. 



 

 
 

Après différentes caractérisations et analyses complémentaires effectuées, il n’a pas été 
possible de confirmer la présence de SPIE sur les composites Au/g-C3N4 synthétisés et 
étudiés. La figure 6 résume un schéma détaillé des voies de transfert de charge 
possibles. 

 

Figure 6. Schéma du mécanisme de production de H2 proposé pour le composite Au/g-C3N4-NH3, soulignant 
les deux demi-réactions de la dissociation de l'eau et des différentes voies de transfert d'électrons. 

Chapitre 3 : Composites binaires TiO2(P25)-gC3N4 et composites ternaires 
Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4  

A) Synthèse 

Les méthodes d'imprégnation par voie humide présentent plusieurs avantages par 
rapport à d'autres méthodes physiques ou chimiques, telles que l'utilisation de 
conditions douces (pression atmosphérique et température ambiante), l'utilisation d'un 
solvant universel et respectueux de l'environnement (eau), ainsi que de matériels de 
laboratoire simples. Par conséquent, la méthode d'imprégnation humide est connue 
comme un "processus vert". 

Dans notre cas, la méthode d'imprégnation humide consiste en deux étapes successives: 

(i) Une imprégnation préalable en milieu humide de précurseurs de g-C3N4 (Mel + 
DCDA) sur du TiO2 (commercial) (P25) suivie d'un séchage pendant une nuit à 100 °C et 

(ii) Réaction de polycondensation à l'état solide de g-C3N4 en présence de précurseurs 
préimprégnés sur TiO2. 

Typiquement, la première étape d'imprégnation par voie humide comprend un mélange 
à l'état solide de précurseurs de g-C3N4 (Mel et DCDA dans une proportion équimolaire) 
avec le TiO2 P25 disponible dans le commerce (acheté dans Evonik Industry). Ensuite, 
un petit volume d'eau est ajouté dans le récipient contenant tout le mélange solide, 
conduisant à la dissolution des précurseurs Mel et DCDA. Le mélange est maintenu 
sous agitation douce jusqu'à évaporation du solvant. Ainsi, le solide résultant (type gel) 



 

 
 

est ensuite placé dans un four à moufle pendant une nuit à 100 °C. Le solide obtenu est 
gratté du bécher et transféré dans un creuset en alumine pour subir la polycondensation 
thermique dans un four tubulaire à 550 ° C pendant 3 h avec une rampe de chauffage de 
5 ° C min-1 sous un flux continu de 100 ml min-1 sous atmosphère de synthèse (comme 
décrit précédemment dans le chapitre 2 pour la synthèse de g-C3N4-atm). Les étapes de 
synthèse mentionnées sont résumées schématiquement sur la Fig. 7. 

Les atmosphères choisies ont été sélectionnées sur la base des résultats obtenus après 
évaluation des performances d'évolution de H2 sur les échantillons de g-C3N4-atm 
(chapitre 2). Il convient de rappeler que les échantillons synthétisés les plus photoactifs 
étaient 0,3% en masse. % Au/g-C3N4-NH3 et 0,3% en masse % Au/g-C3N4-Air. Ainsi, ces 
deux atmosphères de synthèse (NH3 et Air) ont été sélectionnées pour l'élaboration de 
composites binaires TiO2-gC3N4 selon le protocole résumé ci-dessous. 

 

Figure 7. Schéma de la synthèse des systèmes binaires d'hétérojonction TiO2/gC3N4 – atm obtenus par la 
méthode d'imprégnation. 

Les proportions relatives de TiO2 et de g-C3N4 dans les composites à hétérojonctions 
binaires ont été choisies pour mener l’étude paramétrique des chapitres 3 et 4. Ainsi, 
un ensemble de nanocomposites binaires est synthétisé selon le même principe de 
polycondensation thermique de g-C3N4 en présence du TiO2, tel que préparé. La 
principale différence réside dans la morphologie de TiO2. Dans les chapitres 3 et 4, les 
nanoparticules de TiO2 P25 (NP) et de TiO2 (NT) ont été choisies, respectivement, pour 
être associées à g-C3N4. 

Afin de couvrir la gamme la plus large de proportions relatives d'hétérojonctions, une 
première méthodologie de criblage a été appliquée pour sélectionner une première série 
de proportions massiques relatives de TiO2-gC3N4 de 75-25, 50-50 et 25-75, 
respectivement. Le but était de sélectionner des proportions opposées et intermédiaires 
pour visualiser et comparer équitablement les différents composites avec leurs 
propriétés physico-chimiques associées. Par conséquent, après avoir obtenu les résultats 
photocatalytiques des composites de criblage, il a été décidé d’étendre l’étude à une 
gamme plus étroite de proportions relatives d’hétérojonctions vers une teneur plus 
élevée en TiO2 (ou une teneur plus faible en g-C3N4). Cette approche est définie comme 
la méthode du zoom, avec les proportions massiques relatives de TiO2-gC3N4 de 97,5-2,5, 
95-5 et 90-10, respectivement. Cette méthodologie est résumée dans la figure 8.  



 

 
 

 

Figure 8. Schéma des méthodes de screening et zoom appliquées pour sélectionner les proportions TiO2-
gC3N4. 

B) Performances photocatalytiques 

D'après la figure 9 (gauche), on peut observer que l'échantillon de référence Au/TiO2 
calciné à 550 ° C (Air) présente l'activité la plus élevée avec une vitesse de production 
d'H2 1541 µmol h-1 gcat-1. Cette vitesse de réaction tend à diminuer lorsque l'on augmente 
la teneur en g-C3N4, l'échantillon de référence Au/g-C3N4 (Air) conduit à l'activité la plus 
faible (produisant 41 µmol h-1 gcat-1). 

Parallèlement, des échantillons de mélanges physiques présentant la même teneur en g-
C3N4 ont été testés dans les mêmes conditions expérimentales à des fins de comparaison. 
Les taux de production de H2 des mélanges physiques Au/TiO2-gC3N4, correspondant 
aux proportions équivalentes de 75/25, 50/50, 25/75, ont montré une tendance non 
proportionnelle, donnant un rendement de 1077, 818, 468 H2 μmol h-1 gcat-1, 
respectivement. On peut souligner la supériorité des mélanges physiques par rapport 
aux composites de criblage, ce qui signifie que l’interaction chimique des deux SC 
appliquant la réaction en deux étapes n’est pas bénéfique avec les proportions testées. 

D'après la production moyenne de H2 (Fig. 9 droite) obtenue pour le composite zoom 
Au/TiO2-gC3N4-Air irradié sous lumière solaire artificielle, une seule référence a été 
sélectionnée (Au/TiO2 550 ° C (Air)), car le taux de formation de H2 pour la référence 
Au/g-C3N4 (Air) était très faible par rapport aux valeurs obtenues pour la formation de 
H2 pour les composites à très faible teneur en g-C3N4 (teneur élevée en TiO2). On peut 
noter un taux de formation de H2 nettement supérieur pour la composition Au/TiO2-
gC3N4-(95-5) par rapport à ses homologues avec 10 et 2,5% en masse. % g-C3N4 et par 
rapport à la référence Au/TiO2 550 ° C (Air). Suivant la même idée appliquée pour le 
procédé de criblage, le composite le plus performant (c'est-à-dire contenant 5% en masse 
de g-C3N4) a été comparé à un mélange mécanique contenant également 5% en masse. % 
g-C3N4. Dans ce cas, on peut souligner que, contrairement aux résultats obtenus avec 
une teneur plus élevée en g-C3N4 (méthode de criblage), le composite synthétisé à 5% en 
masse. % g-C3N4 à un rendement supérieur du mélange physique équivalent. Ainsi, on 
peut supposer qu'une teneur plus faible en g-C3N4 conduit à une interface de meilleure 
qualité entre les SC g-C3N4 et TiO2. 



 

 
 

 

Figure 9. Taux moyen de formation d'hydrogène par heure et par masse avec 1% en volume de TEOA pour 
les composites Au /TiO2-gC3N4-Air screening (gauche) et zoom (droite) et pour les références sous irradiation 

solaire. De plus, des mélanges physiques équivalents à la composition des composites ternaires ont été 
ajoutés à des fins de comparaison. 

Suite à la mise en évidence des performances photocatalytiques intéressantes de 
Au/TiO2 (P25)-gC3N4- (95-5)-Air, une analyse plus détaillée de son activité 
photocatalytique vis-à-vis de la production d’H2 sous irradiation solaire et visible a été 
réalisée en terme de vitesse de production d’H2, de production cumulée d’H2, de stabilité 
et de rendements quantiques internes (section D du chapitre 2), en utilisant les 
échantillons de référence pertinents. 

La production moyenne d’H2 (Fig. 10) permet d’observer la supériorité notable du 
composite Au/TiO2-gC3N4- (95-5) (produisant 1839 µmol h-1 gcat-1) par rapport à 
Au/TiO2(P25), Au/TiO2 550 °C (Air), Au/TiO2-gC3N4-(95-5), et Au/g-C3N4 avec des 
différences relatives de 31, 16, 27, 98%, respectivement, sous lumière solaire artificielle . 
Ce résultat suggère un effet synergique entre les deux SC au niveau de cette 
composition (95-5), probablement suffisant pour obtenir une photosensibilisation accrue 
du TiO2, une meilleure séparation des porteurs de charges. 

On retrouve la même tendance lors d’un test de production de H2 sous irradiation visible 
artificielle. On peut noter l'augmentation relative de la production de H2 obtenue sur le 
composite Au/TiO2-gC3N4-(95-5) (produisant 419 µmol h-1 gcat-1) en référence à 
Au/TiO2(P25), Au/TiO2 à 550 °C (Air) et au mélange physique Au/TiO2-gC3N4-(95-5) 
(45%, 21% et 27%, respectivement). 



 

 
 

 
Figure 10. Taux moyen de formation d'hydrogène par heure et par masse avec 1% en volume de TEOA pour 

le composite Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (95/5)-Air, références, et par un mélange physique avec un rapport massique 
équivalent sous irradiation solaire et visible. 

Le dégagement cumulé d’hydrogène (Fig. 11 gauche) obtenu sous irradiation solaire 
permet d’observer la même tendance que pour le taux de formation massique moyen 
d’hydrogène. Le composite Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4-(95-5) présente la production d’H2 
cumulée la plus élevée avec 978 µmol en 2,5 h, qui correspond à 21,9 mL de H2 formé. 

D'après le dégagement d'hydrogène cumulé (Fig. 11 droite) obtenu sous irradiation 
visible, on peut observer la même tendance que pour le taux de formation massique 
d'hydrogène moyen correspondant. Les échantillons Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (95-5) présentent la 
quantité d’H2 cumulée la plus élevée avec 224 µmol en seulement 2,5 h, ce qui 
correspond à 5,0 mL de H2 formé. 

 

Figure 11. Evolution cumulée de l’hydrogène avec 1% en volume de TEOA sous irradiation solaire (gauche) 
et visible (droite) pour le composite Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (95/5) - Air, trois références et un mélange physique avec 

le même rapport massique (95-5). 

À partir de la détermination du rendement quantique interne (IQY) (Fig. 12), on peut 
voir la même tendance indépendamment de l'irradiation utilisée (solaire ou visible). Il 
n'y a qu'une légère différence entre les références de TiO2 et le composite Au/TiO2 (P25)-



 

 
 

gC3N4 (95-5) (non significatif). On peut donc en conclure que l’absorption de la lumière 
(densité des photons absorbés) est un paramètre important qui contribue à l’activité du 
matériau, mais pas le seul. Il convient de souligner que, pour le mélange physique 
Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4 (95-5), l'IQY est 3,3 fois inférieur à celui du composite à teneur 
identique en g-C3N4. 

 
Figure 12. Rendement quantique interne (IQY %) du composite Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (95/5), trois références, et la 

mélange physique avec le même rapport de masse sous irradiation solaire et visible. 

La figure 13 résume un schéma détaillé des voies de transfert de charge possibles. 

 
Figure 13. Illustration schématique du mécanisme de production de H2 proposé pour le composite Au/TiO2 
(P25)-gC3N4 (95-5), comprenant les deux demi-réactions de la dissociation de l'eau, les positions CB / VB des 

SC et les différentes voies de transfert d'électrons possibles. 

 



 

 
 

Chapitre 4 : Composites binaires TiO2(NT) -gC3N4 et composites ternaires 
Au/TiO2(NT)-gC3N4  

A) Synthèse 

Les TiO2 NTs ont été synthétisés via la méthode de synthèse hydrothermale 
(Fig. 14), également appelée méthode de Kasuga, à partir de nanoparticules 
commerciales de TiO2 (P25) en tant que précurseur. Typiquement, la synthèse 
comprend 5 étapes générales: (1) On ajoute du TiO2 P25 dans un récipient 
contenant une solution concentrée de NaOH (10 M), puis on agite la solution 
résultante pendant 1 heure à 300 tr m-1 pour solubiliser et dissoudre les NP de 
TiO2, (2) la solution est transférée dans un réacteur discontinu en acier 
inoxydable fermé et un traitement thermique est appliqué à 130 °C dans des 
conditions de pression autogéniques dans un four pendant 48h résultant à la 
croissance de nanofeuillets stratifiées, suivi de (3) une étape de rinçage 
consécutif à l'eau distillée et au HCl dilué (1 M) induisant la courbure et 
l'enroulement des nanofeuillets en nanotubes, (4) les nanotubes de titanates sont 
séchés à 110 ° C pendant 10 h et enfin (5) une dernière étape de calcination a 
lieu pour cristalliser les TiO2 NT formés à 380 °C pendant 2h avec une rampe de 
5 °C/min. 

 

Figure 14. Méthode de synthèse hydrothermale de Kasuga (15). 

Le protocole utilisé pour synthétiser les composites TiO2-gC3N4 a déjà été présenté au 
chapitre 3, section B.1.1. Ici, le même protocole a été réalisé uniquement en 
remplaçant TiO2 (P25) par TiO2(NT) au cours de la réaction de polycondensation de g-
C3N4. De la même manière, le modèle appliqué pour le calcul de la teneur en g-C3N4 
dans les composites TiO2(NTs)-gC3N4 est identique à celui déjà utilisé pour les 
composites TiO2 (P25)-gC3N4 (du chapitre 3, section B.2.1.1.a). 



 

 
 

B) Performances photocatalytiques 

Les colonnes bleues représentent les composites de criblage et les références Au/TiO2 
550 °C et Au/g-C3N4 (Fig. 15). On peut observer que la référence Au/TiO2 550 °C est 
l’échantillon le plus actif (conduisant à 638 µmol h-1 gcat-1 de production de H2), et que 
l’activité la plus basse est observée avec Au/g-C3N4 (conduisant à 41 µmol H2 h-1 gcat-1) 
par rapport aux trois composites de criblage. Pour les proportions de criblage, une 
composition de 76-24, 48-52, 26-74 a donné respectivement 66, 266 et 140 μmol H2 h-1 
gcat-1. Malgré les faibles vitesses massiques de production en H2 obtenus avec les trois 
composites, on peut noter que la proportion optimale trouvée avec Au/TiO2-gC3N4 est 
(50-50), qui présente le rendement en H2 le plus élevé par rapport à ses homologues. 

En ce qui concerne le mélange physique Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (mélange entre 0,3% en masse 
Au/TiO2(NT) 550C et 0,3% en masse Au/g-C3N4) (colonnes violettes) avec les 
compositions à proportions équivalentes (76-24, 48-52, 26-74), ils présentent une 
tendance de décroissance proportionnelle pour la production de H2, donnant 
respectivement 518, 367, 160 µmol h-1 gcat-1. On suppose que c’est le résultat de l’effet de 
dilution lors de l’augmentation de la teneur en g-C3N4. On peut observer la supériorité 
d'activité des mélanges physiques sur les composites, ce qui signifie que dans ce cas, les 
composites ne présentent aucun effet bénéfique en photocatalyse. 

 
Figure 15. Vitesse moyenne de formation d'hydrogène par heure et par masse avec 1% en volume de TEOA 

pour les composites de criblage Au/TiO2-gC3N4 et pour les références. De plus, des mélanges physiques 
équivalents de même composition ont été ajoutés à des fins de comparaison. 

Pour la production photocatalytique de H2, les échantillons composites Au/TiO2-gC3N4 
(97,5-2,5) et de référence Au/TiO2 550 °C (Fig. 16) donnent respectivement 383 et 638 
µmol h-1 gcat-1 de H2. Ce résultat montre que le nanocomposite ternaire n’a apporté 
aucune amélioration d’activité par rapport à la référence. L'échantillon correspondant 
au mélange physique montre une production de H2 photocatalytique très similaire par 
rapport au composite environ 392 µmol H2 h-1 gcat-1, démontrant qu'aucune augmentation 
de l'activité n'a été obtenue. 



 

 
 

 

Figure 16. Vitesse moyenne de formation d’hydrogène par heure et par masse 1% en volume de TEOA pour 
le composite Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (97,5-2,5) et pour une référence. De plus, le mélange physique avec une 

composition équivalent à été ajouté à des fins de comparaison. 

C) Performances catalytiques 

Dans le détail, les tests catalytiques sont effectués dans un réacteur à flux fixe (de 10 
mm de diamètre interne) entièrement automatisé (CETRIB SARL, Andlau, France) avec 
26 mg de catalyseur et placé dans la zone isotherme d'un four cylindrique (Fig. 17). Le 
mélange gazeux équilibré dans l'He, c'est-à-dire 1% CO / 1% O2 pour l'oxydation du CO, 
a été introduit à un débit total de 100 mL min-1 (1 atm, GHSV ~ 15 000 h-1). Le 
composite est chauffé à 1 °C min-1 de 20 à 300 °C puis refroidi à la même vitesse. La 
conversion du CO est déterminée sur la base d'une analyse en ligne par chromatographe 
en phase gazeuse compacte (Interscience, Belgique), à l'aide d'un étalonnage externe. 

 

Figure 17. Configuration catalytique et ses composants, montrant l’oxydation du CO. Conçu avec Sketchup 
©.  



 

 
 

D'après les valeurs de conversion du CO (Fig. 18) dans la réaction d'oxydation du CO 
pur, on peut noter que la référence Au/g-C3N4 et le composite Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (26-74) 
riche en C3N4 présentent une valeur très faible. Moins de 8% de CO est converti à 330 
°C. Ce type de résultat a déjà été rapporté en l'absence de groupes de surface oxygènes 
(cas du g-C3N4), et l'activité catalytique est donc négligeable. La référence Au/TiO2 et le 
composite Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (97,5-2,5) montrent une activité plus élevée. Ils présentent 
tous deux une température de reaction <225 ° C avec une conversion maximale du CO 
de 39 et 64%, respectivement, à 330 ° C. Ce dernier composite, le plus actif est riche en 
TiO2. Il est bien connu que ces supports sont "actifs" [16] car ils contiennent des groupes 
de surface oxygènes, qui restent exposés au milieu réactionnel et peuvent fonctionner en 
synergie avec les NP Au pour assurer l’activation de l’oxygène [17]. En outre, le 
composite Au/TiO2-gC3N4 (97,5-2,5) montre la meilleure activité, 1,5 fois supérieure à 
celle de la référence Au/TiO2 550 ° C et 20 fois supérieure à celle de Au/g-C3N4, ce qui 
témoigne d'un effet synergique. 

 

Figure 18. Activité catalytique des NP Au supportées sur g-C3N4, TiO2, TiO2-gC3N4 (97,5-2,5) et TiO2-gC3N4 
(26-74) en fonction de la température. 

Caractérisations détaillés des matériaux binaires et ternaires 

Pour les caractérisations approfondies et les discussions associes, veuillez consulter la 
partie anglaise de ce manuscrit. 

Conclusions générales 

Dans le chapitre 1, l’analyse de la littérature a confirmé l’importance de la 
transformation de l’énergie solaire en énergie chimique au moyen de combustibles 
solaires, par exemple l’H2 en tant que vecteur énergétique dans le contexte de la crise 
énergétique actuelle. Un état de l'art récent des technologies de production d'hydrogène 
actuellement utilisées dans la société et des technologies en cours de recherche et 
développement a été abordé, en se concentrant sur les processus renouvelables tels que 
la séparation de l'eau, qui est le principal modèle de réaction pour l'évaluation des 



 

 
 

matériaux élaborés dans le cadre de cette thèse. Ce premier chapitre comprend 
également un aperçu des propriétés physico-chimiques et des modifications des 
matériaux utilisés pour cette thèse, à savoir les NP de g-C3N4, TiO2 et Au. 

Dans le chapitre 2, traitant de l’influence de l’atmosphère de synthèse de g-C3N4, il a 
été souligné que le composite binaire Au/g-C3N4-NH3 produisait la plus grande quantité 
de H2 (environ 324 µmol h-1 gcat-1 sous irradiation solaire) et 26 μmol h-1 gcat-1 sous 
irradiation visible) avec l’aide de TEOA (1% en volume) en tant qu’agent sacrificiel. La 
supériorité de ce composite binaire parmi les autres repose sur plusieurs aspects. Ce 
composite présentait la plus grande taille de cristallites de g-C3N4, l’empilement de 
couches le plus épais, la présence d’un angle d’inclinaison des feuillets déformés de C3N4, 
le plus grand SBET, la plus grande Vpore, même si la taille des pores était très similaire, la 
distribution monomodale la plus étroite la meilleure couverture de surface et la taille 
moyenne la plus petite de NPs Au (environ 3,2 ± 1,1 nm), permettant un contact plus 
intime et une qualité d'interface supérieure entre le NPs Au et le support g-C3N4 par 
rapport à ses homologues g-C3N4.  

Outre les informations détaillées sur la caractérisation des matériaux et la corrélation 
structure-activité mentionnées au chapitre 2, un calcul supplémentaire du rapport entre 
les phases C3N4 à base de tri-s-triazine et de s-triazine a été utilisé pour la première fois 
afin de souligner l'effet des différentes atmosphères de flux gazeux continu pendant la 
synthèse. 

Du chapitre 3, axé sur Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4-atm (avec atm = Air, NH3), Au/TiO2(P25)-
gC3N4 (95-5)-Air il a été montre que e composite ternaire a produit la plus grande 
quantité de H2 (environ 1839 μmol h-1 gcat-1 sous irradiation solaire et 419 μmol h-1 
gcat-1 sous irradiation visible) avec l’aide de TEOA (1% en volume) en tant qu’agent 
sacrificiel. Cette activité accrue est probablement due à un léger décalage de l'absorption 
vers le rouge mettant en évidence optiquement la présence de g-C3N4 en plus de 
l'absorption caractéristique de Au/TiO2(P25) et à la formation d'une nouvelle position 
d'énergie hybride VB max (indiquée par analyse UPS) entre les deux positions VB max 
des références correspondantes. De plus, la dynamique de charges photogénérées a été 
étudiée grâce aux mesures TRMC. Il a été montré qu’à une excitation laser pulsée de 
360 nm, la densité la plus élevée de paires e-/h+ dissociées était observée, ainsi que le 
piégeage / délocalisation des électrons libres (après la génération) dans les systèmes π-
aromatiques de g-C3N4, limitant ainsi davantage leur recombinaison par rapport aux 
références correspondantes. À 450 nm, il était également possible de mettre en évidence 
un effet de sensibilisation de TiO2(P25) par le g-C3N4 avec injection des électrons de la 
CB de g-C3N4 dans la CB de TiO2. Il faut également mentionner que l’on ne pouvait pas 
confirmer la présence de propriétés SPIE induites par les NPs Au.  

Il faut souligner qu'une très faible quantité (1% v/v) de TEAO (agent sacrificiel) a été 
utilisée pour éviter la production de H2 issue de sa transformation et donc pour prendre 
en compte en majorité le H2 issu de la scission de l'eau. Cependant, il a été associé à une 
légère désactivation après le 2e cycle d’essai (chapitres 2 et 3), certainement en 
empoisonnant certains sites actifs du support par les produits de dégradation résultant 
de la dealkylation de TEOA. 



 

 
 

Dans le chapitre 4, concernant l'impact de la morphologie du TiO2, il a été montré que 
le composite ternaire Au/TiO2 (NT)-gC3N4 (97,5-2,5)-Air convertissait la plus grande 
quantité de CO (64%) (dans le cadre de la réaction PROX). Cela pourrait être attribué à 
la coexistence de différentes espèces de surface oxygènes tirant parti de l’interface TiO2-
gC3N4 à une faible teneur en g-C3N4. 

D'après les tests de production de H2 sous irradiation solaire, il convient de souligner 
qu'aucun des composites Au/TiO2(NT)-gC3N4 n'a conduit à une activité accrue par 
rapport aux références au TiO2(NT). L'association de TiO2(NT) avec le g-C3N4 a eu des 
effets néfastes. On a supposé que cette activité réduite était principalement due à deux 
phénomènes (1) agglomération de TiO2 NT et rupture partielle lors de la synthèse de g-
C3N4 à 550 ° C et (2) couverture et blocage de la porosité de TiO2 NT par des feuilles de 
g-C3N4 à l'intérieur des tubes et entre les nanotubes enchevêtrés. Une architecture 
schématique a été proposée dans la Figure 19.  

 

Figure 19. Schéma spéculatif des possibilités architecturales Au/TiO2(NTs)-gC3N4 (1D/2D). Conçu avec 
Sketchup ®. 

Cependant, l'interface TiO2(NT)-gC3N4 a entraîné une distribution monomodale plus 
étroite avec une taille moyenne de NPs en Au minimale la plus faible (environ 3,1 ± 0,6 
nm). Une analyse XPS montrant un décalage de l'énergie de liaison de Au 4f7/2 montre 
un transfert de charge du support vers les NP de Au. Les rapports atomiques Au/Ti et 
Au/C ont également confirmé la densité de surface plus élevée de NP Au sur les surfaces 
de g-C3N4. Cette caractéristique a également été confirmée par l’observation TEM. 

 

 

 



 

 
 

Perspectives 

Il ressort de cette étude que la composition optimale du TiO2(P25)-gC3N4 (95-5) et la 
qualité de l'interface peuvent augmenter de manière significative l'activité 
photocatalytique pour la production de H2 sous activation solaire et visible à partir de 
l'eau en présence d'une très faible quantité d'agent sacrificiel. Nous voulions ensuite 
bénéficier davantage de la surface du TiO2 en utilisant des nanotubes de TiO2 à haute 
surface spécifique. Malheureusement, nous n’avons pas réussi à élaborer une interface 
TiO2(NTs)-gC3N4 de haute qualité. Le défi consiste ici à obtenir cette interface de haute 
qualité entre un semi-conducteur 1D et 2D. Par conséquent, des stratégies de synthèse 
alternatives doivent être trouvées dans ce but. 
Les nanotubes de TiO2 ont été obtenus par la méthode de synthèse hydrothermale, 
décrite au chapitre 4. Cependant, l'agglomération et l'enchevêtrement de nanotubes en 
raison d'une énergie de surface élevée, ainsi que la rupture des tubes, compliquent la 
formation d'interfaces d'hétérojonctions efficaces avec le g-C3N4 ainsi que le dépôt de 
qualité de NPs Au. Une solution pour surmonter cette limitation importante pourrait 
consister à utiliser des agents dispersants (polymères, micelles, etc.) pour éviter 
l'agglomération et l'enchevêtrement entre les nanotubes afin de fournir une surface plus 
exposée accessible aux espèces chimiques secondaires en phase liquide. Néanmoins, les 
agents dispersants choisis ne doivent réagir avec aucun précurseur, ni avec aucune 
atmosphère utilisée. 

On pourrait également imaginer, dans la méthodologie décrite en deux étapes 
pour l’élaboration des composites binaires TiO2-gC3N4, que l’imprégnation en phase 
liquide du précurseur de g-C3N4 sur les TiO2 NT sous forme synthétisée ait lieu sous 
sonication, suivie par une lyophilisation (afin d'éviter l'agglomération de nanotubes 
pendant l'étape de séchage) avant la synthèse à l'état solide de g-C3N4. 
Une autre stratégie visant à obtenir une meilleure interface TiO2(NT)-gC3N4 pourrait 
être axée sur l’addition de g-C3N4 déjà synthétisé au cours de la synthèse hydrothermale 
de TiO2 afin d’obtenir une méthodologie de synthèse one-pot (méthode plus simple) avec 
probablement différents types d’interfaces à hétérojonction entre deux SC. 

Suite aux résultats très positifs (sur H2) obtenus pour les composites binaire 
Au/g-C3N4-NH3 et ternaire Au/TiO2(P25)-gC3N4 (95-5)-Air, on peut déposer des 
systèmes bimétalliques en couplant les nanoparticules Au avec d'autres métaux 
intéressants (Au/Pt, Au/Cu, etc.) sur les mêmes supports (g-C3N4-NH3 et TiO2(P25)-
gC3N4 (95-5)-Air) afin d’accroître leurs performances. Le Pt peut être une suggestion 
potentielle car il s’agit du métal le plus actif pour les applications (photo) catalytiques et 
le Cu car il présente une longueur d’onde de résonance plasmonique (λ = 485 nm) 
différente d’Au mais toujours dans le visible. Plusieurs études paramétriques peuvent 
être menées, par exemple modifier les proportions des métaux, contrôler la morphologie 
du système monométallique (triangles, pyramides, barres, etc.) et du système 
bimétallique (intégré, coquille principale, etc.). 

D'un point de vue mécanistique, afin de comprendre mieux la séparation des 
charges et les mécanismes de cinétique de transfert, certaines expériences 
complémentaires peuvent être réalisées: (1) spectroscopie à résolution temporelle (mode 
d'absorption ou d'émission); (2) analyse électrochimique telle que la spectroscopie 



 

 
 

d'impédance ou les mesures de photocourant; (3) photoluminescence (transitoire ou 
stable) (4) spectroscopie pompe-sonde. 

Pour obtenir plus de détails de l'analyse UPS, une référence interne (par 
exemple en ajoutant des traces d'or) avec un niveau de Fermi connu peut être ajoutée à 
chaque analyse d'échantillon afin de pouvoir calculer le niveau de Fermi spécifique et 
par conséquent de proposer une structure de bande plus précise pour les 
photocatalyseurs composites. 

La conception du réacteur photocatalytique devrait également être 
grandement améliorée. Le réacteur photocatalytique utilisé possède une position de 
lampe immergée centrale, rendant impossible l'utilisation de filtres optiques du 
commerce et le test de la contribution photonique à différentes longueurs d'onde pour le 
calcul des rendements quantiques correspondants. 
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JIMENEZ-CALVO Pablo 

Synthèses, caractérisations et performances de matériaux à base 
de g-C3N4 décorés avec des nanoparticules d´Au pour des 

applications (photo) catalytiques 
Résumé 

À ce jour, l’humanité est confrontée simultanément à une crise énergétique et 
environnementale due principalement à deux facteurs: la croissance démographique et 
la dépendance aux combustibles fossiles. C'est pourquoi l'urgence d'utiliser des sources 
d'énergie renouvelables, comme l'énergie solaire est une, solution potentielle. A ce titre, 
la production d'H2 décarboné par dissociation solaire de l'eau est une voie prometteuse. 
Néanmoins, pour atteindre l'objectif mentionné, il faut trouver un système 
photocatalytique (semi-conducteurs, SCs) idéal, qui nécessite quatre caractéristiques 
majeures: (1) une bonne capacité d'absorption de la lumière visible (2) des positions 
adéquates de BV et BC des SCs par rapport aux potentiels d’oxydation de l’eau et de 
réduction du proton (3) une utilisation efficace des photons absorbés et charges générées 
et (4) une bonne stabilité dans le temps. À cette fin, cette thèse contribue à la 
conception et à l’optimisation de trois matériaux innovants: les composites Au/g-C3N4, 
Au/TiO2 (P25)-gC3N4, et Au/TiO2 (NTs)-gC3N4 dont l’activité photocatalytique a été 
corrélé avec les propriétés physico-chimiques pour comprendre leurs performances 
photocatalytiques de production d'H2 sous irradiation solaire et visible. De manière 
annexe, certains de ces matériaux se sont également montrés performants pour les 
conversions du CO. Pour mettre en évidence l'efficacité des composites préparés, des 
études comparatives ont été testées en utilisant des références commerciales, 
pertinentes et les mélanges physiques correspondant. 

Mots clés : Energie solaire, (photo)catalyse, H2, CO conversion, Au/g-C3N4, Au/TiO2-gC3N4 

 

Abstract 
To date, mankind is facing an energy and environmental crisis simultaneously 

due to mainly two factors: growth population and the dependency on fossil fuels. For this 
reason, the urgency of using renewables sources, e.g., solar energy, is a potential 
solution. For example, non-carbon based H2 production from solar light driven water 
photodissociation is a promising approach. Nevertheless, to target the mentioned 
objective, an ideal photocatalytic system (semiconductors, SCs) has to meet four main 
features: (1) capacity of absorption of visible-light (2) suitable VB and CB positions of 
SCs to undergo the two half reactions of water splitting (3) efficient use of absorbed 
photons and generated charges and (4) good stability over time. For this purpose, this 
thesis contributes to the design and optimization of three innovative materials: Au/g-
C3N4, Au/TiO2 (P25)-gC3N4, and Au/TiO2 (NTs)-gC3N4 composites. Their photocatalytic 
activities were correlated with their physico-chemical properties. In addition some of 
these composites also exhibited interesting CO conversion yields. To highlight the 
efficiency on the as-prepared composites, comparative studies were tested using 
commercial, pertinent references, and physical mixtures homologs. 

Keywords: Solar energy, (photo) catalysis, H2, CO conversion, Au/g-C3N4, Au/TiO2-gC3N4 


